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Lebanon 
sends in 
security 
forces 

BUSINESS 

Wall St 
stocks 
hit new 
peak 

Sterling drops sharply to four-year low I Reagan 
BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON I considers 

Lebanon's internal security forces • STOCK prices soared in late 
went into the battle-scarred slums trading on Wall Street. Hie Dow 
of the port of Tripoli as a ceasefire Jones Industrial Average reached a 
appeared to be taking hold alter a new high for the third successive 
month of factional dashes. 

Israeli. Lebanese, and US- nego- 

STERUNG fell, sharply yesterday ' 
against other major currencies, in STERLING'S VALUE 
tidw trading on foreign exchange -u.--- 
markets. Tn*a- 

wwninhlwl 
In London, sterling’s effective ex- ——- 

change rate (measured by the Bank * toaa ws 
of England against a trade-weight . . 
ed basket of currencies) fell 03 to 11 iaa* w-* 
81.8, a four-year low. This is more 
than 3 per cent below the level at •lhw**1992 . 994 

j which the pound began 1983. . • p^ai iooa ms 

Although the"_doiiar was itself * 
weak against the stronger curren- i"10,W3 a1-8 
ties - especially the Swiss franc - : 

, the pound fell 2A5 cents against the 
; dollar, to dose at SI.59. Against the trusted the active trading in ster- 
1 D-Mark, sterling foil from DM.3.76 ling with quiet markets in all other 
i to DM 3.71, while it also dropped major currencies. The dollar closed 

PERCENTAGE CHANGE 

.41982 9tJ ■ 12265 442 Now 12 to 
How 28 1982 

Nwinaaz B1J 1£S35 Now 29 to 
Doc 31 1982 

Ikw 291982 984 1.330 44 
Dae 211982 to 

- PK11 1982 K3 14175 &84% 
Jm 101983 

Jan 41082 to 
4M1Q1988 914 130 3J1 Jon 101983 

i*ange rate. “A lot of people are 
now short of sterling and may soon 
need to dose their positions by pur- 
chasing pounds." said one dealer 
yesterday. 

There were further reports of 
"smoothing" activity by the Bank of 
England, although dealers did not 
believe that the central bank was 
operating on a large scale. 

1984 tax 
rise to cut 
deficits 
By Anatole Kaletsky 
in Washington 

trusted the active trading in ster- night selling in the Far East, re- - coupled with some selling by 

day - gaining 1&28 points to 
1,09235 - as the market continued 

bafors concluded a fifth round: of to reflect investors' hopes of lower 
talks on opening serious negotia- interest rates and a healthier-US. 
tions about the withdrawal of for- economy. Page 24 
eigzi troops from 'Lebanon, amid 
signs that differences could be 
solved. Page 4 

# LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index fell 73 to 6I3J. Falls in 
Government Securities averaged 

markedly against the yen, from 
Y368.75 to Y36L 

In New York, heavy selling of 
sterling pushed the price steadily 
lower throughout the day and it 
closed around SL5790. Dealers eon- 

peadng a pattern which had been 
seen last week. 

generally unchanged against them During the morning much of the 
compared with its closing levels in lost ground, was regained. When 
Europe. sterling reached 5130. however. 

Dealers said that sterling had that seems to have provoked selling 
been marked down steeply in Lon- from traders on the International 
don yesterday morning after over- Monetary Market in Chicago which 

peadng a pattern which had been banks — sent the market back into 
seen last week. reverse. 

During the morning much of the Some market men believe that 
lost ground, was regained. When the reluctance of banks, and corpo- 
sterling reached 5130. however, rate treasuries, to hold sterling 
that seems to have provoked selling since the slid* began in-mid-No- 

continued its poll- PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is 

forest rate’of^?0toQ^»mninnth’ modif>'ine his opposition to cuts in 
defence spending and higher taxes. 

A]though interbank bowing to nearly unanimous advice 
a£gm^Uy h,Sher from his ministers and congression- 

(uith the raraek rate touching a, -ltes M he puts 
JJ* per cent) there was no iramedi- touches his 19PM budgeU due g 
ate pressure on the clearing banks be to the printers this week. 
to raise their base lending rates, as 
they did at the end of November. 

Although he is still refusing to 
raise taxes or rescind the 10 per 

vember may shortly begin to exert 
an upward pressure on the ex- 

bringing a temporary halt to the de- cent tax cut scheduled for July this 
Cline in-Sterling.. vear. Ihp Prt*sir1.»n* ic cnrinucK' mn. 

Lex, Page 14; currencies. Page 30 

Italy is considering sending an- ^TTlhi JrfST 
other battalion to join the peace °* tHie ^ cenL 
force. 

In Amman. Palestinian leader TOKYO; 

Yasser Arafat said last night that dropped 3736 points to 637236, 
his talks with King Hussein of Jor- the Stock Exchange index lost 
dan were successful and positive. 

Iraq initiative 
Iraq has launched a new diplomatic - 
initiative to help offset the threat of 
further large-scale. Iranian attacks 

232 at 59935. Page 24 

# HONG KONG: R»ng Swig index 
gained 4629 to reach 84505. 
Page 24 

• AUSTRALIAN all-shares fade* 
rose 103 to 5262. Page 24 

across the border. Page 4 Tehran • FRANKFURT: Commerzbank 
said that Iran had killed dr 
wounded more than 100 Iraqis in a 
guerrilla operation in the northern 
sector. 

France-Spain talks 
Eight French and Spanish Minis¬ 

ters opened two day of talks at a 
chateau outside Paris to try to im¬ 
prove relations between the coun¬ 
tries which have suffered over 
Spain's application for EEC mem¬ 
bership and France’s attitude to 
Basque terrorism; Page 14 

Pacemaker fraud 
A Cologne - court a gave., a ^busi¬ 
nessman, three doctors, and a cardi¬ 
ograph technician suspended-pris¬ 
on sentences and fines for breaches 
of trust in re-using 47 heart pace- 
makers taken . ftoRu d^ad _pa£rats. 
The businessBian, H»nager of a 
pacemaker company* was fined DM 
65.000 1534,000*’' and laces ’16; - 
months’ jail if he does not pay* • 

Thatcher’s salvo 
British Premier ’Margaret Thatcher 
fired a 105mm gun when she visited 
an artillery base near Fitzroy on 
the third day of her Falklands visit 

Terrorist monkey 

index feH 3 points to 7661. Page 24 

soo Index O 

World Bank set to 
boost private role 
in development loans 

Swiss lead bid 
to raise $lbn 
for Yugoslavia 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN BASLE 

year, the President is seriously con¬ 
sidering a “contingency " tax in¬ 
crease, which would take effect dur¬ 
ing 1964 il the economy Tails to re¬ 
vive rapidly enough to reduce the 
S200bn to 5300bn deficits projected 
for fiscal 1985 and future years. 

Senator Paul LaxulL the Presi¬ 
dent's closest personal friend in 
Congress and the new chairman of 
the Republican National Commit¬ 
tee, said at the weekend that Mr 
Reagan had adopted “u wholly dif¬ 
ferent perspective" on fiscal policy 
during the course of Iasi week. 

Mr Laxalt firmly predicted that 
there would be some cuts in de¬ 
fence spending and contingent tax 
increases in the 1981 budget Only- 
last week Mr Laxalt had said that 

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 
SWITZERLAND is co-ordinating ef¬ 
forts by Western governments to 

Gold Price 

New financial arrangements designed to increase bank lending to developing &)rts by Western governments to 

countries and, to en“ura6e P™*? parttcipagonin World Bank development 
loans are likely to be approved today by the World Bank's executive board. problem! 

If approved, the proposed finap- the effective resources available for The Bank’s staff believe that the Yugoslavia owes Western banks 
dal instruments, which are strong- financing development projects. new arrangement will provide the 311(1 governments about S18bn ana 
jy lacked by the World Bank’s pres- The board is asked to ap- private banks with more security, p?™?"6 3ee3cies- 

the President was “set in concrete" 
Monetary Fond- at 1.80m ounces, on these issues, 
these would be worth about 5800m Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury 
at current prices. Yugoslavia, how- Secretary, has prepared a set of tax 
ever, is said to be resisting use of reforms which could be used to re- 

ident, Mr A. W. Clausen, and by the 
ILS- Government will enable the 

prove proposals that the Bank 
should devote up to 5500m to 

•,_World Bank to participate directly around 20 trial projects in ctevelop- 
400 for "the first time, in syndicated- fog countries over, the next two 
soo—— • — sr—loans aiopg with commercial banks, years. The trials would be bf three 

“^980 981 1982 ’83 . . The private banking partners wiB types oTB* foam - ‘ r 
benefit from some protection • When the bank guarantees later 

•-biXRUNG: He Bank of Eng^ amidst defaults because of-the maturities ifo to 25 Tier cent of the 
land trade-weighted index feH from World Bank’s participation m the foam 
PWday^r fffiJT’to 813. the lowest for loans syndicates, although foey win • When it accepts obligations aris- 
fonr yean. Itfefl 2JJ5cfo SLOT, and- not enjoy explicit World Bank goor- fog out of ^specified probtemsrwith. 
to DM ATI (Djf 17B)/ FFr porfcxocps of 'fiiB'Jo&zi; - - 
(FPr^ l(l&T),.zSwFr. ijmg. ," - ..^ .-V;- .' •'' ■ - ♦Jffbeg-ft kftw tdwHaaeMj 
3325), and ¥351 Pag*30 

•ifeOilARabo tet gmfoj&r 
fog Jp DM 2332 (DM'233SLOT 
6.666(FFr 63275V SwFr.LS19<SwFr 
15345V and to ¥2263 (Y229V Its 
trade weighting fell from 1163 to 
116.4. Page 36 

• GOLD: FT Gold Mines index, 
based on shares traded on the Lon¬ 
don Stock- Exchange, gained 30.7 to 
reach 6193, an all-time hfh. 
Page 25. hi London the metal rose 
59 to 54743, in Frankfort by S8JJ5 

raria Banks participation m.the foam’ 
»ns syndicates, although'they win • • When it accepts obligations aris- 
ot enjoyexpKiBt World Bank _gpg> fog out of .specified probtemsrwith. 

jjt1;miWieg-Tt ta)i>ir»-ntrect.MiMnnii|l- 
The proposal is to finance deve)- stake in later maturities of the town' 

Opmeht projects' by means,of twft> 
teats - an ‘A1 loan provided entirely 
by the World Bank from its own re¬ 
sources, and a .IBa loan managed 

Even-.without the new financial, financing- pa 
m^rument, co-operation between ' agree to 1^; 
the World Rank nnti private lenders fotdt clauses. 

improve their perception of the 
quality of the co-financing loans, 
and reduce their "risk perception" 
m lending to developing countries. 

World Bank participation on loan 
syndicates would also lengthen the 
maturities of commercial hank 
loans to developing countries, be¬ 
cause the Bank would concentrate 
on financing the later maturities, of 
tefijjpeir13 and 15 years! fotexam.- 

nfTTf ftrTt jiin^li-Wi O* r 
plicit overeil guarantees for its co- 
finanriiig- partners, and will not 
agree to l^ally banding cross-de- 

Yugoslavia owes Western banks 
and governments about S18bn and 
some borrowing agencies, particu¬ 
larly Privredna Banka of Zagreb, 
have recently been falling badly be¬ 
hind with debt service payments. 

Switzerland's leading role 
emerged here yesterday at a meet¬ 
ing of the Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS). Officials of lead¬ 
ing creditor governments discussed 
the issue at talks in Berne. A del¬ 
egation of Yugoslav officials, includ¬ 
ing Mr Radovan Makic, the head of 
the Central Bank, were in Basle 

gold as a collateral. duce the future budget deficits. 
The government discussions are without conflicting with the Presi- 

expected to resume in Berne next dent's rhetorical opposition to expli- 
week. Besides Switzerland, leading cit increases in income tax. 
governments involved are France, The main options are to curtail 
West Germany, the UK and the UU. the tax deductibility of interest pa>- 
which first broached the idea of a ments and of state and local income 
rescue package in November. taxes. There is also pressure to in- 

Yugoslavia’s ability to raise loans crease energy taxes, after the ad- 
from commercial banks has been ministration's success in presenting 
seriously impaired by lack of inter- a new 5 cents a gallon petrol tax as 
national co-ordination and the Pol- a “user fee" designed to finance 
ish and Romanian debt crisis. highway maintenance and con- 

A recent S200m credit to five com- struction. 
ing Mr Radovan Makic. the bead of meraal Yugoslavian banks had to. White House aides also maintain 
the Central Bank, were in Basle be topped up with a SI5m coritribu- that Mr Reagan is privately conced- 
awtewAnai «8mfa» Jng-that the inflation-adjustment of 
meeting of the BIS. eerned, Jugobanka, which lent the tax brackets, due to come into effect 

Yugoslavia asked last October for money through its New York from 1985 onwards, will probably be 
a 5506m three-year credit from the branch. cancelled by Congress. 
BIS, but member central banks David Buchan adds from Lon- The abolition of inflation adiust- 
a 5506m three-year credit from the 
BIS, but member centra! banks 

has grown rapidly over the past five T^2 hank has always considered 
and^rovided mainly hy commercial years. In the year to July 1982, prf- that these would deprive it of too 
banks, but with a limited World vate banks committed S33bn“ to flexibility and could in cer- 

I Bank participation in the teas syn- 'World Bank projects. But under ex- tain dreumstances be inconsistent 
| dlcate. isiing “co-financing" arrangements, with the Bank’s central objectives 

. The’World Bank’s share in the to- the’ loans from the World Bank and 35 a development institution. How- 
tal financing would he about 25 per the private sector are negotiated se- Mr Clausen has repeatedly 
cent initially; But, eventually, the paretely by the borrowing country cleaf that the Bank would re- 
World Banks share could be re- and the private loan enjoys none of gard a default against one of its co- 
duced -to around 10 per cent if the the advantages of World R»nfr fo- financing partners as “a very sen- 
concept gains acceptance in the volvement There are no cross-de- w* “after," which would affect a 
banking - community. The Bank fairtt clauses between the World developing country’s access to fu- 
wouid use this leverage to increase Bank and the private lenders. tare Bank finance. i 

much flexibility and could in cer- 

were reluctant to grant a medium- don: Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, the 
term loan and urged Yugoslavia to U.S. Secretary of State for Political 

A large black monkey was captured to 5473.75. and in Zorich by $8 to 
IB Manmad, east of Bombay, aftera $4743. Page 19 

week in which it wounded 15 peo- # AKMCO, the Bfth-Iargest U.S. 
pie. including a policeman who had steelmaker, is to stop making some 
an ear bitten off. Its attacks were jdgh-cost carbon steel in plants in 
retaliation after its mate was bit by Mlccn.iri. Ohio and Texas and cat 

would use this leverage to increase tare Bank finance. 

a motor cycle. staff by a further 2^00. Pagel4 

Drua claim • GREEK officials are due in Brus- 
** sels tomorrow for talks seeking 

Sri Lanka customs officials said Ro- EEC approval of proposals for im- 
bert Pringle, a Briton, admitted port restrictions. Pagg 3 
swallowing 1J4 condoms each con- #ITAlJAN Government has ap- 
taiziing four grams of Ml* be- Vincenzo Milazzo. Audito 

!frscxaKtL 
—s-syssi 
•NEW ZEALAND has negotiated a 

tS-,1# home Yankees w per cent cut with the NZ eastern 
5>iay nome, TUtmeeo shipping conference on freight 
A New York judge ordered New rates for meat, butter and cheese 
York Yankees not to start the W83 exports to Japan. Page 5 
baseball seuw by^toying: some 9EEJB0PEAN Options Exchange 
home games at. Detw«, Colorado in AB-intala;C05dllCted a record 
because it would wlate «■ 1Sm transactions in 1982, 45 per 
between the city and andI rep- m iggJ_ Pa^e ]8 
resent a diminution of the quality 

KWU hit by Brazil 
N-programme cuts 

, BY JOHN ARNEN IN RIO DE JANEIRO - 
AND JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

BRAZIL is baiting work on a major expected to start at Iguape later 
.part of the S8bn nuclear energy pro- this year after completion of the 
gramme it had contracted with the preparation of the site. •NEW ZEALAND has negotiated a ’ lt contracted with the preparation of the site.. 

16 per cent cut with the PTC eastern ^ ^pennon company a Siemens 
shipping conference on freight Union (KWU). Sr Carlos Atila. the. subsidiary, commented that the de¬ 
rates for meat, butter and cheese Mmor government^ck^ma^ con- ration “has not brought into quo- 

exports to Japan. Page 5 

• EUROPEAN Options Exchange 

finned Brazilian press reports that tion the German contribution" 
Brasilia was suspending indefinite- the surviving programme. 
!y work on two nuclear power sta- The Brazilian nuclear i 

Sweden to 
cut living 
standards 
By William Dultforce 
in Stockholm 

THE NEW Swedish Government 
steered a middle course between 
expansionary and deflationary poli¬ 
ties in its first budget presented 
yesterday. 

Mr Olof Palme’s Social Democrat 

turn to governments for assistance. 

Now, however, the possibility of a 
short- term BIS loan has been re¬ 
vived to bridge the gap till a longer 
term. government package is 
agreed. 

Aprohlem with this would be the 
collateral available to the BIS as se¬ 
curity on its loan. Some central 
bankers .yesterday said that they 
would like to ensure any deal 
against Yugoslavia's gold holdings. 
Estimated by the International 

cancelled by Congress. 
The abolition of inflation adjust¬ 

ment would provide large amounts 
-- of additional revenue in the latter 

Affairs, is due in Belgrade today for part of the 1980s, particularly if the 
discussions which are expected to I downward trend in inflation were 
centre on financial issues. 

Mr Eagleburger, a former ambas- 
reversed. 

The tendency of inflation to push 
sador to Belgrade, has been instru- wage earners into higher tax brack- 
mental in promoting the rescue ets'and thus to increase govern- 
package idea. Government contri- meat revenues is seen in Wall 
buttons would be of various kinds. Street as one of the major built-in 
The U.S., for instance, is consider- fiscal defences against an uncon¬ 
ing increasing the amount of credit tollable spiral of rising prices and 
guarantees for Yugoslav purchases exploding budget deficits. 
of UJ5. feedgrains. 

Yugoslav squeeze. Page 16 
The abandonment of inflation- 

Continued on Page 14 

’ ZZ tywoftontwonuciearpowersm- Be Brazilian nuclear pro- Government, which took office last 
A : tons, Iguape 1 and 2. sited m the in- gramme had survived so far despite October, defined the strategy as a 

dustnal state of S&o Paulo. its very high cost and many delays third way." It hopes to maintain 
The two Iguape projects were uu- and disappointments. The first nu- employment while increasing in- 

tialiy part of an eight station order dear power station, engineered by dustnal output and reducing the 
for KWU. said to be the largest ex- the. UJS. Westinghouse company foreign payments deficit 
port order ever undertaken when it and called Angra 1 is producing ^ KjeU-Olof Feldt, the Finance 
was signed in 1975. electricity, albeit not at full capati- Minister, in the finance nlan which 

of life here." 

Briefly... 
COMPANIES 

J . • DE BEERS’ Central Selling Orga- 
Car workers shut Naples main sta- fosation-reported sales of diamonds 
tion for more than an hour in pro¬ 
test against Government econ¬ 
omies. Page 2 

Taiwan arrested a Japanese woman 
on charges of being a Chinese 
agent. 

Six inmates and a hostage were 
killed when 200- Brazilian police 
stormed a Soo Paulo mental hospi¬ 
tal to quell a rebellion. 

Six anti-unclear campaigners 

in second-half 1982 were 5632.7m 
bringing the year's total toSl36bn 
(S1.47bn in 1961). and indicating a 
sightly .improving trend. Page 14 

• BL (British Leyland) sold 105,000 
vehicles in Continental Europe in 
1982; 25 per cent up on 1981, nearly ; 
half oTEhern Metros. Page 6 ■ 
• FEDERAL LEASING,. the U,S. 
computer company, which launched 
a S5 50m court claim again# Lloyd’s 

was signed in 1975. electricity, albeit not at full capaci- 
Tha first two stations in the pack- ty. 

age were Angra 2 and %J both locat- Financial stringency and a stow¬ 
ed at a site on the coast south of Rio fog of growth fo the demand for 
de Janeiro. The Iguapfc plants were electricity have brought new prob- 
initially options that were later con- Jems for the nuclear programme. 
verted to firm orders. The other 
four options were never taken up. 

Demand for power in Brazil is so 
low that work has been slowed on 

chained themselves to the gates of of London underwriters, has agreed 
a Cherbourg maritime office, pro- an out-of-court settlement, towns of 
testing against the seizure of a which are not to be announce! until 
Greenpeace ship. January 31. Page 6 

Sr Atila said only work on the the completion of the giant llaipu 
Angra 2 and 3 projects would con* hydroelectric scheme on the Parana 
tinue. He’ attributed the decision to River. 
halt work on the others to the di- The decision to.cut back on the 
mate of. austerity and Brazil's ef- nuclear deal with West Germany 
forts to reduce its deficits.. He de- was taken against the wishes of 
nied that the decision had been tak- many! senior officers, who have 
en after pressure from the Interna- been keen for Brazil to develop its 
tional Monetary Fund 

Work byTCraftwerk Union was 
nudear potential as rapidly as pos¬ 
sible. 

foreign payments deficit 
Mr KjeU-Olof Feldt the Finance 

Minister, in the finance plan which 
accompanied the budget said that 
the “third way” would be a mixture 
of expansionary and belt-tightening 
measures with priority given to em¬ 
ployment. 

In the short term, Swedes will 
suffer a considerable fall in real in¬ 
comes and living standards. Moder¬ 
ate wage demands in 1983 will, the 
Government hopes, contain the in¬ 
flationary pressures released by the 
16 per cent devaluation of the krona 
last October. Prices are forecast to 
rise by 11.5 per cent this year and 
hourly wages by only 7 per cent 

Details, Page 3 
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THE RRST OF THE 47H GENERATION.- 

If you are about to make an important 
decision in computers the following pages are 

rmportamtoyou. 

Some of the leading computer-orientated 
companies have been involved in the design of 

a computer thatcwercomesthe key limiting 
factors in the current generations architecture 

The range of machines that have emerg¬ 
ed from thisconcerted effort will be available to 
the market at large from 18 January 1983. 

They are expected to retain their leading 
edge position for the next five to ten years 

MICROFRAME . FUTURE-PROOF COMPUTING 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
Tms periodical, which appears four times a year in March. July, September and 
November, is the main source of information on the commission’s analyses of 
macroeconomic problems and Ks proposals for their solution, tt gives a review 
of the current economic situation in the EX., together with reports and studies 
on problems of current Interest for economic policy. It Is accompanied by the 
following three series of supplements: 
Series A - Recent economic trends appears monthfv. except in August, and descnbes 
with the aid of tables and graphs the most recent trends of industrial production, consumer 
prices, unemployment, the balance of trade, exchange rates and other indicators. It also 
descnbes the Commission's macroeconomic forecasts and provides a chronology of 
economic policy measures in the European Community. 
series B - Economic prospects: business survey results reports the main results (orders, 
stocks, production outlook, etc) of opinion surveys of industrial chief executives in the E.C. 
it also appears monthly, with the exception of September. 
series C - Economic prospects: consumer survey results reports on the consumer 
survey carried out three dmes a year (in January. May and October) throughout the European 
Community (except Luxembourg) and measures consumers' opinion on the economic 
situation and outlook. 

Cut off and mail to: Order Form 
OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

L - 2985 Luxembourg 
Please send me No.copyiies) in.language of: 

BFR 1RL UKL USD 
(“European Economy (tissues per year) 800 13.50 11.60 22.80 
□ senes A - Recent economic trends 

m issues per yeari 400 6.75 5.80 11.50 
Li Senes B - Economic prospects - business survey 

results Hi issues per year) 400 6.75 5.80 11.50 
□ series c- Economic prospects - consumer survey 

results (3 issues per year) 150 2.50 2.20 4 20 
n All three supplements 950 10.00 13.83 27.00 
□ combined subscription: European Economy 

and supplements 1.750 29.40 25 50 50.00 
Prices exclude VAT in Luxembourg. 
Payment is due on receipt of invoice. . 
Name:.. Address:....... 

.Date:...Signature:. 

German 
output 
falls 1.2% 
in 1982 
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn 

WEST Germany’s Gross National 
Product (GNP) Sell last year by 
12 per cent in teal terms alter 
dropping by (L2 per cent in 1981. 
according to preliminary official 
figures released yesterday. 

This Is the first lime in West 
Germany’s history that real GNP 
has fallen two years in succes¬ 
sion, and the new figures give 
little evidence that an upswing is 
in the offing. 

Fixed asset investment, which 
dropped in real terms in 1981 by 
3J3 per cent, fell again last year 
by an average 6.2 per cent ami 
shows little sign of picking up. 

Private consumption was down 
last year by a real 22 per cent 
(after a cut of 12 per cent in 
1981) and the public sector, fight¬ 
ing to control its budget deficits,. 
did little to take up the slack. 

It Is this dismal back¬ 
ground - and with unemploy¬ 
ment totalling more than 22m - 

that Count Otto Lambsdorff, the 
Economics Minister, will meet 
senior industrialists in Bonn on 
January 19. 

It was announced yesterday 
that the meeting would be held 
to help prepare for the Economic 
report for 1983. 

Bonn is committed by law to 
make projections for the coming 
year on economic growth, Unem¬ 
ployment and price increases - 
but this time its task is harder 
than ever. 

Last year the centre-left gov¬ 
ernment said it expected about 
L5 per cent real GNP growth in 
1982, and was widely criticised 
for excessive optimism. 

Now a new government of the 
centre-right is facing a general 
election on Match 8 and trill not 
want to put too gloomy a face on 
things. 

Danes try to avert fish deadlock 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

HE DANISH Government is at- “The purpose Is to find a way ahead 
mphng to prevent a stalemate at on January 25. was all officials 

EEC fisheries ministers meet- would say. ..- j: 

THE DANISH Government is at¬ 
tempting to prevent a stalemate at 
the EEC fisheries ministers meet¬ 
ing on January 25 in Strasbourg be¬ 
tween the Danes and the other nine 
governments over the common fish¬ 
eries policy. 

The policy, which was due to 
come into force on January 1, was 
prevented by Denmark’s refusal to 
accept the terms being offered by 
the other nine members. 

Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jenseo, Den¬ 
mark’s foreign minister, will meet 
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher the 
West German foreign minister, in 

today to continue last 
week’s “clarification'' talks. The 
Danes are saying little about what 
they will be telling Herr Genscher. 

If progress is to be made, the fish¬ 
ing policy package on which-the 
nine agreed must remain un¬ 
touched in the eyes of the British 
Government, but the Danish Social 
Democratic opposition Party must, 
be given the impression that sub¬ 
stantive improvements have been 
made- Without the support of the 
Social Democrats, the minority 
Danish Government cannot accept 
a settlement 

Mr Karl Hjortnaes, the Social 
Democratic fisheries spokesman, 
has already hinted at the kind of 
concessions the party wants. It 

would help if the 17.000 tonne whit¬ 
ing quota offered to Denmark was 
changed for a more useful fish. 
gurh as cod - Danish vessels are on¬ 
ly wpipppd to catch around 3.000 

tonnes. 

The Party would also like .firmer 
guarantees that Denmark will be 
allowed to catch mackerel u) the 
Norwegian sector, and also to sell, 
for human consumption, the white 
fish caught by trawlers fishing for 
industrial fish. 

The Danish Government has 
been, criticised by the Greenlanders 
for abandoning the principle of-u 
12-mile fisheries limit around 
Greenland and for not preventing 
West German trawlers from fishing 

Urenco’s uranium talks with 
Taiwan are ‘only exploratory’ 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

MORE THAN A week after an out¬ 
break of controversy in the Nether¬ 
lands about the possible supply of 
enriched uranium to Taiwan, it has 
become clear that any deal which 
does emerge will not take effect un¬ 
til at least 1990 and will cover ser¬ 
vices only. 

Confusion had surrounded an in¬ 
itial report that Taiwan was seek¬ 
ing to buy enriched uranium from 
Urenco, the AngkPDutch-West Ger¬ 
man consortium. Now Urenco’s 
Dutch arm is Almelo has said that 
it is conducting exploratory talks 
onJy with a view to providing possi¬ 
ble sendees in the 1990's. 

The Dutch cabinet, led by Mr Ru¬ 
ud Lubbers, is to discuss the issue 
this week amid concern about the 
possible spread of nuclear weapons. 
It is expected to send a letter to 
members of parliament clarifying 
the situation told setting out the 
powers of MPs in the context of the 
original Urenco treaty. • 

Because Taiwan is not a signato¬ 

ry to the United Nations Nuclear 
Non-proliferation Treaty. Urenco 
needs government, and possibly 
parliamentary, approval for the 
sale of uranium to TaipeL 

The placing of an order by Tai¬ 
wan for two Dutch-built subma¬ 
rines in 1981 caused considerable 
political upheaval at the time and 
even led to a scaling-down of diplo¬ 
matic relations between the Hogue 
and Peking. Partly as a result of 
this, Mr Dries van Agt, the former 
Dutch Premier, gave an assurance 
last spring that the Netherlands 
would not export nuclear-sensitive 
material to Taiwan. 

Last Wednesday, the Dutch for¬ 
eign ministry said that the govern¬ 
ments of the Netherlands. West 
Germany and Britain were indeed 
considering an approach from the 
authorities in TaipeL Thiwan. it was 
said, wanted the uranium as fuel 
for its three nuclear power stations. 
The ministry did not reveal how 

much was involved, but a report in 
NCR Handelsblad. the authorita¬ 
tive Dutch newspaper, referred to a 
total of 4,000 tonnes. 

Later that day, however, the word 
from Taiwan was that the state-run . 
Taiwan Power Company (TPC) had 
placed no such order for the simple 
reason that it already had sufficient 
supplies of uranium to last it 
through the 1980’s. A TPC official 
was quoted as saying that Taiwan i 
had made no request to Urenco but, 
that interest shown by an unnamed 
West German company in the sale 1 
to Taiwan of a fourth nuclear power, j 
plant may have prompted Urenco to ' 
approach its three responsible gov¬ 
ernments. 

Urenco subsequently confirmed 
view, but added that the con¬ 

sortium had opened talks with Tai¬ 
wan because, after contact between 
its marketing staff and the TPC,' 
there appeared to be a mutual inter* i 
est in uranium enrichment. I 

for the 5,000 tonne cud quota allo¬ 
cated to Germany by the EEC. 

Mr Lara Emil Johansen. Industry 
Minister in Greenland's home-rule 
government, said at the weekend 
that West Germany's cod lushing Is 
so damaging to Greenland's inter¬ 
ests that Greenland may have to 
consider withdrawing immediately 
from the EEC. even if this means 
that Greenland will obtain no spe¬ 
cial trading arrangements with the 
EEC. 

.After a referendum last year call¬ 
ing for withdrawal from the EEC 
Greenland is hoping to leave the 
Community by January l, 1984, hit 
it wants special trade terms, includ¬ 
ing tariff-free entry tor us fisheries 
products. 

Italians in 
another tax 
plan protest 
MILAN - Millions of Italian 
workers walked off their join fin- 
two hoars yesterday and in mass 
rallies denounced the (atact 
package of taxes imposed by ike 
Government. 

Groups of strikers, ignoring 
appeals by union leaders, staged 
protest marches in some cities, 
blocking trains and rood traffic. 
1%e development came three 
days after workers bad staged 
the most violent and widespread 
anti-Government demonstra¬ 
tions in years. 

While most workers stayed in- : 
side (heir factories to debate the 
much-erf timed fiscal and eco¬ 
nomic policy of the one-month- 
old coalition led by Christian 
Democrat Premier Amiotore 
Fanlani, dozens of strikers sat on 
railway tracks and stopped trains 
in Naples - AP 

FINANCIAL TIMES. pubtfshad drtj utafX 
Sundays and hoBdays US «ubttrtP8on 
isms 8365.00 per annum. Second doss war 
ago paid at Now Yool N Y. and M adOfiand 
mailing canvas. 

DECEMBER QUARTERLIES 
All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 102,000000 shares of Bleach,fully paid. 

wwMauMMtwwMia 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 7,937300 shares of RI cacti, fully paid. 

HOOF TOLD MUM COMPART LOOTED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 30^*0.000 shares oFRI each. fully paid. ISSUED CAPITAL: 10.000.000 shares ot R1 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold - East Driaforttcin: 

Ortm.lU’rtm .. 
Cold pfilduteB tkf)l 
Yield (g-tl ... 
Puce received iH kg) 

Revenue IR-t milled) 
Cost |R-1 m.tledl ... 

profit (R t mined) ... 

Revenue iROOfit 
Coil (ROOT) 

(ttr.Mdfef 
31712/1982 

Otr ended ended 
30/9/1982 31/12/1982 

705.000 1.410.000 
p.6631 \itmx 

11 1 12.1 
Util 14.823 

Prolil IROOOI .. 

Gftfd - West Driefontein: 
O'C milled III . ... _ 
Cold (ucnluci-if ikgl . 
Vil-ldlq-ll . 
Price received IR'kg) ... _ ... 

Rovt-nue JR. i milled) .- . 
Cu>> IR/I milledi . 

prolil (R l milled) ... ... „ ... 

Revenue (HOO0I ._ ... 
Cost tROQOl .. ._ 

139.51 124 >9 131.95 

132.049 131.207 253^58 
33.695 33655 87.390 

98.354 87.SS2 1&5J06 

OP flftATlWG RESULTS: 
QOM: 

Ora/miledllJ «. 
Gold produced (kg) _ _ _ 
YWMIQfU. - _ .- 
PnCe racetvM tfl/kg) _ w „ 

Revumid (ft/l milled) _ „ _ 
Cos ifl't milled) „ _ _ _ 

Profit (R.t milled) _ 

Revenue IROOOI 
Cost (ftOOOi 

Otr. ended 
31/12/1982 

Otr ended coded 
30/9/1382 31/12/1982 

OPERATING RESULTS: • 
Gold 

Or* milled ()} 
Gold produced (kg) * _ _ 
Yield Igrt) _ ... _ _ _ 
Price received IRAgl u « M 

Revenue fflilntdterf) _ _ _ 
Cost (R/i nulled) . — _ „’ _ 

Profit |R/c milted) _ .1 _ _ 

Revenue (ROOO) 
Cost IROOO) 

Ok ended Otr ended ' ended 
31/12/1982 30 9,'1032 31/12/1982 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold: 

Ore milted {■) ... _ _ _ ... 
Gold produced Ikgl _ 
Yield <g/t).- _ _ _ 
Price received M'Mp — - - 

Revenue (R/t milted) .* 
Cost lR/( milled) _ ... _ 

Profit (R/t milted) ~ _ 

Revenue • (ROOD) _ ... ... .„ 
Cost IROOO) 

Otr. ended 
01/12/1982 

eacft.lufly paid. 

6 months 
Otr. ended ended 

3Q/9tJS82 31/12/1982 

1.440.000 
20,9760 

146 
14.953 

Uranium O.iHi- 
Pulu treated |tl ._ 
O-ide producer) ikg) ... ._ 
Yield Ug'll . _ ... 

FINANCIAL RESULTS iROOOl: 
Working profit. Gold. 
Profit on -.die ol Uranium Ox. do 

■in.1 Sulphuric Acul . 
Not tribute royalties end sundry 

mining revenue _. 

Net mining revenue. 
Net non-niiinng revenue Igrmipl.. 

Pro*«l beforo Mi jnrl Stdto's kftfttv 
o* profit . . 

To* ami Slate's share ol profit 

ProRt after tee and State's share 
o1 profit . 

Cdpitai expenditure _ .. 
Dividend.. 

P/Crfli (ROM) _ _ _ _ _ 21.777 «UP6 40.873 

FINANCIAL RESULTS irmoi. — 
working phdH: Gold .. ... _. ._ 21.777 18.898 40673 
Net Sundry revenue 2.792 2J94 5.088 

Prom oefote w« one state's share 
of profit ... -.  24.589 2r.t90 46.759 

TaxjndStateSsHareofpfpfif... 7,922 /.IBS 15,107 

Pram altar tax and State* Share 
ol profit - u. - - _ 16.847 14.005 30.652 

Capital expenditure _ _ _ _ 9.464 7,666 17.120 
Dividend... ia — _ _ — _ 8.731 — 8.731 

DMDENb- A dividend INo. 64) of 110 cents 163 229290) per Sh8te «M4 declared 
on 7 December 15fl2.p4y.ible to members on or about 9 February 1963. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unesoended balance Of JUthdrtwO capital ex¬ 
penditure at 3? December 1982 w3* R134.7 million. 

SHAFTS: 
No. 4 Shaft: The shaft was sunk 271) metres to a depth of 524 metres below Collar. 

No.4 Sub-Vertical Shaft: Shjft equipping is continuing. 

10 January 1983. 

On behalf ol Itte board 
P. fi. Jamsch 1 
AJ-WrigM. J 

VLAKFONTBN GOLD HNM COMHUflrUMftED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 6.000.000 shares of 70 cents each, telly paid. 

8 months 
Qbc ended Oft. ended ended 

31/12/1982 30 9/1933 31/12/1982 
OPERATING RESULTS: 

Gold 
Ora milled: 

from surface dumps (D _ _ 109443 91.434 201^77 
from outside sources It) _ _ 85,167 94.566 178,723 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD): 
Wotting profit: Gotrt... ... „ ^ 
Recovery under loss ol profits 

msuranca — — ... M 
Nel Sundry revtftee — _ — — 

Profn before ta* and State's share 
ol profit 

Te» afid Slate's share Of profit _ 

Profit after tee and State's share 
Of profit — — — 

Capital c-pend'lure — _ _ _ 
Dividend 

DtVIDGND: Adrvflcnd (No 261 of 130 cents (74.77553p> pw thars was dddarad 
on / December 1982. payable to members on or about 9 February 1963. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE; The unexpended balance of authorised capital IX- 
peruftture al 31 December 1982 was R188.S million. 

SHAFTS: 
fto. 3 sub-Vertical Shaft: The vhaft was sunk 86 mefrfis lo a depth of 1,191 metres 
below colter, and devatopmem of 39 Level station was completed. 

No. 3 Sub-Vertical Ventilation Shaft: The cooling tower immediately beJoWtfia 
shaft is neanng completion. 

No. 4 Shaft: Deialled design work is In progress. 

No- 4 Vfcntilabon Shaft: Preliminary sinking of (he shaft was completed to a 
deptn of 33 metres below surface, and the surface structures and equipment 
are befog erected 

FINANCIAL RESULTS IROOO): 
WbrUngprofit.Gold.. 
Net Sundry revenue - 

Profit bdfora ux and Stale'* share 
of prafil ^ ..- ._ 

Tax and Siota's share of prtrfrf j. 

Froth after tea and State's shorn 
Of profit .., .. _ _. ... ... 

Capital expenditure — — — ... 
Dividend-. 

DIVIDEND; A dividend (No. 92) Of 80 Oenrs (45 98494p) per share was declared 
on 7 December 1982, payable to members oh or about 9 February 1983. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: the unexpended balance of authorised capital ex¬ 
penditure at 31 December 1982 was Rita 9million. 

SHAFTS: 
No. 3 Shaft: The shaft wa* wink 197 metres to a depth of 1.151 metres below 
Ctf IW. . 
Nd-3 Sub-Vertical Shaft: IlMi-M ring between 23 and 25 Love I* has been eom- 
pMed, and excavation of the chamber* tor the man winder, rock winder and 
sheaves is In progress. ... 

No.3 Sub-Vertical Vbntfcation Shaft: The shaft was sunk 7 metres to a depth of 
' 22 metres below collar. 

10 January 1383 

On behalf of the board 
P R. Jarusch 
A, M. 0. Gnoddn I *»re«or* 

10 January 1983 

On behalf of me board 

tvs-asi*.} 

20.890 51^21 
— 107.100 

STcSSS^sSS?111 lN1 ,WI rtf 105 eeo,s 160 3552301 °°r 5ha« declared on 7 December t JB2. payable to members on or about 3 February 1983. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance ol authorised capital 
expond-iure al 31 December 1982 was R374.0 million. 

SHAFTS: 

No. * Shaft- E.Pre-S.nliinq tiperanoiis flaw? been complerea lo 38 metres below 

*" bMn cornpl0,ed and «l°'PP'ng of Ih, headgear 

No. 4 Sub-Vertical Shaft - E: The shah was sunU 6l meir« re* a dnp,h or 715 
metres below Culler E-cavoilcn M Jfl UOvel al.umn has btwn Com elded. 

No. 5 Shaft - E- The shaft mas sunk 291 metres lo a depth of 963 metres below 
collar E icavalion ol the inrermcdialc pump chamber * in progress. 

No. 8 Sub-Vertical Shaft-E: E-ceYetion ol the hoist ih ambers ;s ,n progress. 

No. 8 Tertiary Shaft - W: Rarse bormo hetwben 2* and 78 Lewis has been 
completed, and u, to commence shortly between 28 and 30 Levers. 5ltprng 01 the 
shaft fo hill diameter has proortssBil lo 30 metres below JM LfcveL Excavanon ot 
the hurst chamber on 26 luvui» m progress 

No. 7 Shaft-W- The headgear shell huo horn completed ana most of toe ton- 
creie beams lo- the support of the internal Srcctwurk have been caw The 
toundatiuns lor the platform winder add man winder nave been completed 

total milted tit _ „ _ _ 

Gold produced (kg) _ _ _ 
Yieldtg'ii 
Price received IR lg| _ 
Revenue IR- r milled) „ 
Worl.ng cost ffl/t milled) 
Rock purchased IR t millud) _ 

Prolil iR-'t milted) 

Revenue (ROOOt « __ 
Working cost IROOO) _ _ _ 
Rock purchased iROOOf _. _ 

MEUHALL BOLD MMWG CtWAHT LMTEO 
ISSUED CAPITAL- 99,540.000 a he reset 70 rents oach. fully pard. 

230.7 2641 4948 
IX 14 1J 

15^22 13,979 14.652 
1987 19.08 

1060 It 47 10.44 
2-88 340 '3.13 

lENTERSPOST BOLD MJMtt CtftlWWTLHWTSI 
ISSUED CAPTTAL: 5.060,000 »haro4 Of Ri nd/«. fully paid. 

EirKMitha 
Otr ended Otr. ended ended 

-31/12/1882 3O/0/1982 31/12/1982 

FINANCIAL RESULTS fROOO): 
Working profit; Gold „ _ _ _ 
Net sundry revenue _ 

Prolil before tax _ _ „ 
Ta«: 

Formula tax ______ 
Non-mining rax _ _ 
Excess recoupments tax _ _ 

Profit after tax _____ 

Net recoupments of surface capital 
expenditure 

Dividend.. — - - _. 

OPERATING RESULTS: 
Gold'. 

Ore milled ft) ______ 
Gold produced (kg) _   _ 
TieWfg/l) 
Price received (R/lcrjl _ _ _ 

Revenue {R/t mlHeo) _ _ 
Com IR/t rmited 1 _ _ _ _ 

Profit (R/f milled) _ _ _ _ 

Revenue IR000) _____ 
Com IROOO) ______ 

6 month* 
Otr. ended Otr. ended ended 

-31/13/1982 30/9/1982 31/12/1982 

380.000 34S.000 
1.798.4 t.7903 

5.0 Si 
15.49* J4072 

US.000 - 705,000 
t.7903 3.588.7 

Si 6.1 
J4072 14,789 

OPERATMG RESULTS: 
Goto: 

Ore milted ft) ______ 
. - Gold produced (kn) ~. _ j. 

Yield (g/t) 
Prtea received {R/kg) _ 

Revenue IR/t milted) — _ _ 
Com {R/t milled) _ _ - — 

Profit {Rft Antled) _____ 

Revenue IROOO) ~ _ 
Cost (flOOO) _ _ _ _ - 

375,000 364.000 739.000 
U1U ' t.9109 3XZ2X 

AX .44 4.4 
15.906 JW 14324 

6083 . 6360 GU4 
. 51J» • - -91.64 61.81 

10 Jonuafy 1953 

On lieliall ol the board 
P. R Jamsch 
P W J.vanRensburg 

DIVIDEND: A dividend (No.76) ol lB centt t8.622i8p) per share wa< declared on 
7 December 1383, payable to members oft or £bout 9 February 1993. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: There vrtre no capital evpenditure commliftrenis « 
31 December 1982 

FWANOAL RESULTS IROOO): 
VtorWns profit: Gold _ _ _ ^ 18.095 7.9X 11031 
Nel WMry revenue _ _ _ _ 1244 885 2.109 

Total Profit _ --- ll lfg " 6.801 20,140 

Capital expenditure _ _ _ — 4,132 ; a,r4o 9X71 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The unexpended balance of authorised capital ex¬ 
penditure at 31 December T382 was R30.7 million. 

NO. 1 SUB-VERTICAL SHAFT: Hie thaft wex deepened 38 nrurtrec to e depth of 
574 metres below collar. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000): . . . 
MterWap profit: GoMim _ « _ B.715 4-354 18^88 
Profit on sate of pynte _. — _ 86 64 160 
Net sundry teveoue _ _ _ _ 1201 092 1089 

Profit before taft w. - «. w ' 7,018 5,370 12J28 
Tax UW t.BOS 3,752 

ProfitafurTax _ _ >a *»77l 3.fife B-578 

Caoiial expanttou/e 1.1M 990 2.140 
Dividend _ __ _ _ _ O. _ 2.030 — 3.030 

btv«^40: A dividend (No KlOfflO cente (34 aa&70pl our share wetdedawdon 
7 Dscamur 1982. payable lo members on or about 9 February 1963-. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE The UnexocnOod balance o! authorisud capital ox- 
pemilture 8131 December 199! was RI2 4 mtilton. 

TO January 1983 

On behalf of the bobrd 
p. a. Jantsrti i 

G. P. Alvey / D,rmors 

10 January 1983 

Oft behalf Of IftO bbard 
P. R. Janisch \ 
B. R. van Rooysn -/ ■Ehf*Ctora 

10 January 1983 

On behalf of the board 
P.R.Jdftlsch \ 
B.R vanRooyen / -Dl,ec,a,t 

J^^E^opiesjTiay^ the United Kingdom Registrar: Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat P1ace# London, SWlP 1PL 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

William DuUforce, in Stockholm, examines the goals of the new Government’s budget 

Sweden takes ‘third way’ to recovery 
SWEDEN’S NEW Social Demo¬ 
crat Government yesterday 
unveiled its first budget 
plans to take the "third.way" 
to economic recovery without 
the pain of massive unemploy¬ 
ment It aims to increase indus¬ 
trial output and reduce the 
foreign payments deficit while 
keeping people in work. 

Mr Kjeli-Olof Feldt, the Fin¬ 
ance Minister, distinguished the 
-third way” from both the 
expansionary and belt-tighten¬ 
ing policies pursued by other 
industrialised countries. 

Boosting private consumption 
and employment through expan¬ 
sionary policy, he said, led 
eventually to an enlarged pay¬ 
ments deficit and higher infla¬ 
tion, while a tough deflationary 
line would result in unemploy¬ 
ment and a considerable waste 
of resources. ■ 

The Social Democrats pro¬ 
pose to pursue a of expan¬ 
sionary and belt-tightening 
measures. Priority will go to 
employment but, in the short 
term. Swedes will suffer a con¬ 
siderable fall in real Incomes 
and living standards. 

Writing in, the finance plan 
which accompanies the budget 
Mr Feldt underlines the distinc¬ 
tion which can be made in a 
small, open economy between, 
on the one hand, domestic 
demand for Swedish and 
Imported goods and, on the 
other hand, demand for Swedish 

goods at home and abroad. 
The aim is to tighten the first 

type of demand and to stimulate 
the second. The launching pad 
for the policy is the IS per cent 
devaluation of -the krona under¬ 
taken by Mr 01 of Palme's 
Government on its first day in 
office in October which gave 
Swedish goods an. immediate 
price advantage abroad. 

The Government claims that 
Sts strategy has already won a 
favourable response from the 

able incomes are expected to 
fall on average by 2.5 per cent 
this year. 

The 1983/84 budget presented 
yesterday—effective from July 
I—provides for a deficit of 
SKr fi02bn (£7.7bn) or more 
than 30 per cent of total 
expenditure. 

This is.lower than feared by 
many Swedish economists. It 
compares with the SKr Olfibn 
deficit now foreseen for 1982-83 
and represents a decline from 

The Government claims that its strategy has 
already won a favourable response from the trade: 
unions whose moderate wage demands* it hopes, 
will lead to a decline in real incomes and offer an 
opportunity to contain: the inflationary pressures ; 
released by the devaluation. 

trade unions whose moderate- 
wage demands for 1983.it hopes, 
will lead to a decline in real, 
incomes and offer an opportu¬ 
nity to contain the inflationary 
pressures released - by - the 
devaluation. 

The Finance Ministry expects 
an increase of only 7 per cent 
in hourly wages this year which 
would imply a cut of more than 
4 per cent in real income, given 
that, average prices are forecast 
to rise by 11.5 per cent. Allow¬ 
ing for taxes and allowances 
contained in the budget, 
Swedish households* real dispos- 

around 14 per cent to some 12.5 
per cent of. gross national 
product It' should be noted, 
however, that the budget 
originally anticipated z deficit 
of only SKr. 7Sbn. 

(Under the measure . for 
public financial deficits used by 
the OECD, Sweden's would be 
equivalent to some 8 per cent 
of GNP in 1982-83 or less than 
the deficits of Italy. Denmark 
and Belgium.) 

In spite of the increased 
spending on public works and 
on measures ■ to- combat unem- 
nlfiwmant tho RSnflnf*** Mini^iTV 

has striven to hold down the 
defirit by refusing to allow 
government bodies to compen¬ 
sate fully for devaluation and 
by improved cash management. 
Excluding interest payments, 
spending is scheduled to climb 
by only SKr 7.7bn between 
1982-83 and 198384 against a 
SKr 20-2bn increase in income. 

Nevertheless, the second 
largest expenditure item in the 
budget-after the allocation to 
the Social Affairs Ministry—is 
the SKr 56.5bn allotted to pay 
Interest on the state debt. This 
is SKr IOflbn more than in the 
previous budget and financing 
the deficit remains a major 
headache for the National Debt 
Office. 

Foreign borrowing is sched¬ 
uled to cover some SKr lSbn 
of the deficit In 1983 or only 
slightly less than the amount 
raised abroad last year. Of the 
remainder, SKr 17bn-SKr 27bn 
is due to be financed through 
the domestic banking system 
and SKr 72bn-SKr 77bn outside 
the banks. 

In view of the boost to 
corporate profits from the 
devaluation, the Finance Min¬ 
istry expects no problem in 
financing this amount outside 
the banking system. But it 
warns that from 1984, when 
industrial Investment Is due to 
take off, deficit finance will be 
less easy and will necessitate 
further tight curbs on budget 
snendiiur. 

In the finance plan, the 
Government underscores its 
intention to reduce subsidies 
to industry,1 arguing that, with 
the benefit to earnings from the 
devaluation, companies can 
start to stand on their own 
feet. The National Economic 
Research Institute estimates 
that corporate returns on equity 
will rise from 9 per cent in 
1981 to 16.4 per cent in 1982 
and to 20.4 per cent this year. 

Export credit finance will be 
cut as will cash and guarantees 
for the shipyards, while sub¬ 
sidies for the textile industry 
will be more selective. 

Industrial investment will 
continue to decline this year, 
according to the finance plan, 
but at a lower pace—5 per cent 
compared with a decline of 16 
per cent last year. Capacity 
utilisation is still very low. The 
Government expects an increase 
of 3 per cent cent in industrial 
output and a 1.4 per cent rise 
In GNP this year. 

These improvements assume 
that there will be a 6 per cent 
increase in the volume of 
exports. 

The Finance Ministry has also 
revised an earlier, more pessi¬ 
mistic prediction of the out¬ 
come of the payments balance. 
Assuming that there will be no 
increase in the volume of im¬ 
ports. it expects the current 
account deficit to fail from 
SKr 22.6bn last year to 
SKr 20.5bn this year. 

Oil and gas 
found off 
Soviet Far 
East coast 

MOSCOW — Soviet and 
Japanese geologists dis¬ 
covered new oU and. gas 
reserves off the coast of the 
Far Eastern Soviet island of 
Sakhalin last year, according 
to Tass. the official Soviet 
news agency. 

The Joint research team, 
which has been operating for 
more than five years, will 
complete Its prospecting work 
this year and preparations 
will then begin for the com¬ 
mercial exploitation of known 
deposits, it said. 

Under an agreement signed 
in 1976. Japan is helping the 
Soviet Union prospect for 
fuel reserves around Sakhalin 
in return for deliveries of 3m 
tonnes of natural gas a year 
from 19S8. 

Tass said exploration of one 
field off the north of Sakhalin 
has been completed 
Renter 

Polish coal sales 
Polish coal exports reached 
28.5m tonnes last year, an 
increase of about IkSm com¬ 
pared with 1981. according 
to PAP, the official news 
agency, Renter reports from 
Warsaw. Exports to hard 
currency countries rose by 
7.6m tonnes and to East Euro¬ 
pean states by ZJtm. 

E. German broadside 
against Catholics 
ends period of peace 
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN 

EAST GERMANY'S Roman 
Catholic Church has been 
attacked by the country's Com¬ 
munist leadership for its con¬ 
demnation of military instruc¬ 
tion in schools. The Govern¬ 
ment has hinted the East 
German churchman instead 
should follow the example of 
bishops in the United States by 
criticising “Washington's arms 
race.” 

The broadside by the East 
German Government has ended 
a lengthy period of cordial 
relations between the 1.3m- 
member Catholic Church and 
the authorities. The latter are 
anxious to gain the church's 
support for their peace cam¬ 
paign. 

Neues Deutschland, East 
Germany's main Communist 
newspaper, said the bishops 
were “ controlled by Rome 
which did nothing to improve'’ 
their criticism of obligatory 
military classes for 15-year-olds 
and of the “ militarisation " of 
East German life. The bishops 
were reminded curtly that they 
are “ citizens of the GDR.” 

The newspaper published a 
page of excerpts without com¬ 
mentary from the draft of the 
pastoral letter by 195 U.S- 
bishops attacking the nuclear 
arms race. The message was 

that East German bishops 
should follow suit but only in 
criticising the nuclear weapons 
strategy of the U.S. 

The tension between the East 
German Catholic Church and 
the Communist party followed 
a sharp Soviet media attack on 
Pope John Paul for “inspiring 
reactionary Polish clerics to 
engage in ami-Soclalist activi¬ 
ties." 

The appointment as cardinal 
of Herr Joachim Meisner, the 
East German bishop for East 
and West Berlin, has not pro¬ 
duced the customary congratu¬ 
lations from the East German 
leaders. 

Ironically, the East German 
bishops also came in for criti¬ 
cism from the newspaper of the 
Bavarian wing of the West 
German Christian Democrats. 
The newspaper accused them of 
equating Nato with the Warsaw 
Pact in their recent appeal for 
disarmament. 
• Neues Deutschland yester¬ 
day told East German farmers 
that 2983 required the very best 
results from every field and 
every stable, and said they 
should keep up to date with the 
latest methods of improving 
efficiency. Reuter reports. 

TALKS IN BRUSSELS TOMORROW 

Athens seeks backing 
for import curbs 
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS 

GREEK OFFICIALS are due to 
start talks in Brussels tomorrow 
seeking EEC Commission 
approval for their Government’s 
plans to restrict imports. 

The delegation wants official 
blessing for the scheme under 
the provisions of Article 130 of 
Greece's accession treaty, which 
allows the use of. emergency 
measures, given Commission 
permission, “in case.of serious 
economic difficulty." ■ 

Announcing a 15.5 per cent 
devaluation of the drachma at 
the weekend, Mr Gerassimos 
Arsenis, the Economy Minister, 
said Athens Intended to limit 
imports without breaking the 
conditions'of its EEC member¬ 
ship. 

-Diplomats said yesterday there 
was no chance that Greece 
would be given approval' for 

The European . Commission 
said yesterday It regretted 
that it was not informed In. 
advance of Greece’s 15.5 per 
cent devaluation of the 
drachma, AP-DJ reports from 
Brussels. “ Foreign exchange 
policy is in fact a matter of 
common Interest, even for 
currencies not participating 
in the exchange rate 
mechanisms of the European 
Monetary System,” it said. 

across-the-board restrictions for 
an indeterminate period. They 
would have to apply ‘.for a 
defined period and for. specific 
sectors. 

Mr Arsenis, who Is also 
governor of the Bank of Greece, 
said the Government wanted to 
hold imports this year at 1980 
levels, the last year before 
Greece's accession to the Com¬ 
munity. He added that the 
duration of the import restric¬ 
tions would depend on tbe 
progress achieved by sectors 
suffering severely from inter¬ 
national competition. 

The diplomats said it was 
assumed that Greece would 
have no difficulty in - .demon¬ 
strating by statistics that 
specific sectors were under 
real threat. It was not expect¬ 
ing to be turned down out ot 
hand by the Community, and 
the Greeks themselves did not 
at this stage wish to do any¬ 
thing that would cause a crisis 
in their relations with the rest 

of the EEC. 
The Conservative New Demo-1 

cntcy Party, which lost office 
to the Socialists in the October 
1981 general election, termed1 
the devaluation and proposed 
import restrictions a ‘“des¬ 
perate measure.” It would 
neither improve Greece's inter¬ 
national competitiveness by 
making exports more attractive 
nor lead- to an increase in 
foreign exchange inflows from, 
tourism, shipping or emigrant 
remittances. 

. Xt charged that the Govern- 
ment. throagh its Socialist pro¬ 
grammes, had increased pro- 

. Auction .costs,-, and further 
weakened the position -of Greek- 

products on the International 
markets; Investors would hot 
be persuaded 4» move funds' to 
Greece in the- absence of a 
climate of confidence and 
stability, it said, and predicted 
that the measures would in¬ 
crease the rate of inflation., now 
running at around 22 per .cent, 
by another 7 per cent' 

The Moscow-line Greek Com¬ 
munist Party, which has 
acquired increasing influence 
in the trade union movement 
over the past two years, said 
they would lead to a further 
decline in the standard of 
living of the working class, 
after the freezing of salaries 
and wages proclaimed, by the ] 
Government for 1983. 

It claimed the measures were 
part of the Government's efforts. | 
to face the crisis in the 
country’s capitalist economy. 
“Once again, the workers will 
pay whfle capital remains un¬ 
touched and unbridled.” 
. The Federation of Greek In¬ 
dustries said it was awaiting 
publication of the Government's 
financing and credit pro¬ 
grammes and would then study 
the devaluation and import 
restrictions as part of the 
general package of measures. 

Some businessmen, however, 
privately expressed satisfaction 
with the devaluation but voiced 
doubts whether it would be 
sufficient They had been 
advocating a devaluation in the 
area of 25 per cent, to have a 
greater psychological impact 
and encourage forward plan¬ 
ning. They argued also that a 
devaluation of this degree 
would have made formal import 
restrictions unnecessary. 
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MARKETDR1VEN 

Following discussions between leading 
computer-orientated companies and the 
Tycom Corporation a design brief was produc¬ 
ed demanding cost-effective solutions to 
today's business needs and an efficient growth 
path to meet new requirements over the next 
five to ten yearsTh is is what resulted. 

1. GenuineOpenTechnokqy 
The flexibility to run any available operat¬ 

ing system and applications software. This 
would result in e^y access to the maximum 
range of existing solutioniAndwouldalso 
aflowfor the incorporation of past investment 
in hardwareand software. 

Z Future Proof 

5. Modular Hardware 
A sensible range of hardware building blocks. 

7, High Reliability 

4TH GENERATION EXPLAINED 

7hecapadty»addtonraTOw'sprocES^ 
‘ operating system or peripheral device, as it 
becomes amiable, from any source, without 
needing to modify existing applications or 
replace basic systems. This would sdend the 
commercial life of the new com puts: 

3. Performance 

Afuly competitive product with a per¬ 
formance specification stretching from asnafl 
mainframedown toabasicnticra 

The result is Microffame from the Tycom 
Corporation. The fir5tofthe4thgeneration 

Although tiie first three generationsof 
computers were definite steps forward, they 

have aH reached the limits of their develop¬ 
ment Each generation fell very dearly into a 
price/perftxmance bracketTheir design 
philosophies tied the user to a manufacturer s 

specific technology 

Thenew4thgeneration computers 
structured to provide a sufficient growth path 
within itself to accommodate change for many 
years. For the first time since the dawning of the 
oamputerera, the performance provided bya 
system meets tody’s market needs and allows 
fortomonow's. 

1ST/MAINFRANC 

2N0/MM 

5TH/199CS 

4TH/WCR0FRAME 

3RD/MKRO ' •= : .!*!**! 

"4. Communications 

The capacity to handle heavy commurv 
katiorB traffic and the capability to integrate 
with telephone systems, data and 
■telex networks! as well as mainframe systerra 

7h'snew4th generation of computersis 
estimated to have a decade of product life; 
enough timeto allow for sensibleprodud: 
planning Inaddition, they naturally fill themost 
serious shortcomings of the previous generat- 
ions: a restriction to certain operating systems. 
Rmitedgrowthpathan^ 
capabirity.intfrnerent ergonomics 

MICR0FRAME: FUTURE-PROOF COMPUTING 
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Lebanon 
talks remain 
focused 
on agenda 
By Nora Bounany in Khalde, 
Lebanon 

ISRAELI, Lebanese and U-S. 
negotiators yesterday concluded 
their fifth round of talks in less 
than two weeks on the with¬ 
drawal of foreign troops from 
Lebanon without agreeing on 
an agenda but amid signs that 
the dispute could be solved. 

The three delegations met in 
the Lebanon Beach Hotel, south 
of the Lebanese capital,. where 
Israeli troops tightened security 
following recent attacks against 
Israeli military vehicles in the 
area. 

A Joint statement read out by 
Mr Christopher Ross, assistant 
to Mr Morris Draper, the U.S. 
special envoy and chief negoti¬ 
ator, said: " The proposals which 
were presented at Kiryat 
Shmona (last week) were not 
accepted. New proposals for an 
agreed agenda were submitted 
today and will be presented to 
the governments of Lebanon and 
Israel. The next meeting will 
take place on Thursday at 
Kiryat Shmona." The meetings 
were “ constructive.” he said, 
and differences had been 
narrowed. 

He was referring to two sets 
oF compromise U.S. proposals 
aimed at breaking the deadlock 
over what topics are to be given 
precedence. The tripartite 
meetings have been held 
alternately between Khalde and 
Kiryat Shmona in northern 
Israel each week since 
December 28. 

The new U.S. proposal 
according to Beirut Press re¬ 
ports. is that all subjects be 
discussed concurrently. The 
Israelis have insisted that the 
Issue of normalisation be top 
of the agenda, while the 
Lebancre have demanded that 
the withdrawal of Israeli. 
Syrian and Palestinian troops 
be the leading item. 

The formula circulated yes¬ 
terday by Lebanese officials was 
that there should be "an open 
or free agenda,” meaning that 
negotiations should proceed in 
areas where there is relative 
agreement such as security 
arrangments. while the touchy 
topic of normalisation would be 
left to the end. 

The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
indicated that there was some 
relaxation on the question of 
normalisation, saying: '* We 
are not talking about normali¬ 
sation. We are now talking 
about tiie whole agenda, not 
only one point” 

_OVERSEAS NEWS 

Iraq looks Bangkok is loth to take a tough political line, writes Jonathan Sharp 

for support Why the Thai economy is 
in diplomatic 
offensive 

By Reger Matthew* in London 
and Charles Richards in Cairo 

IRAQ HAS Launched a fresh 
diplomatic offensive to help 
offset the threat of farther 
large-scale Iranian attacks 
across the border. The 
government in Baghdad Is 
expecting the Iranians to 
attack again In the next few 
days bat believes that a 
major assault will not come 
until the spring. 

In the past fortnight Iraq 
has succeeded In Improving 
relations with, the Soviet 
Union, has signed new 
military supply agreements 
with France, has re¬ 
established direct contacts at 
senior levels with Egypt and 
has held talks with the main 
Iranian opposition group. 

Two key meetings were 
held In Paris at the end of 
last week by Mr Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi deputy Prime 
Minister with responsibility 
for external affairs. 

He first talked to Dr 
Boutros GfaalL Egypt's 
Minister of State Tor Foreign 
Affairs, in the first top-level 
meeting between the two 
sides since Iraq hosted the 
Arab League summit which 
decided on the boycott of 
Egypt in 1978. 

The two men are believed 
to have discussed re-estab¬ 
lishing formal diplomatic 
relations. 

Later Mr Asdz held an 
equally significant meeting 
with Mr Massond Rajavi. who 
heads the People's Mojahedin 
the main opposition group¬ 
ing in Iran. 

This also was an important 
first meeting as the Mojahedin 
are credited with being the 
most effective and Implacable 
enemies of the Iranian regime 
headed by Ayatollah Roboilah 
Khomeini. 

Iraq Is meanwhile under¬ 
stood to he well satisfied with 
the results achieved two 
yean ago by the most senior 
delegation to have been sent 
to the Soviet Union since the 
start of the Gulf War. 

Headed by Mr Taha Yassin 
Ramarthan. effectively the 
second man after President 
Saddan Hussein, and accom¬ 
panied by Mr Aziz, the delega¬ 
tion Is understood to have 
won agreement for the re¬ 
sumption of direct Soviet 
military supplies, including 
T-72 tanks. 

LOVERS OF Australian wine in 
Thailand are not happy. Some¬ 
one deep in the entrails of the 
Thai customs department has 
slapped a ban on imports of 
four-litre kegs of Killawarra, 
Wynvale and other vintages 
from down under, apparently 
because they come in 
mysterious cardboard boxes 
with rubber taps instead of in 
bottles. 

The best efforts of Bangkck- 
based Australian diplomats— 
themselves large users of the 
kegs—to have the ban removed 
have so far been to no avail. 

The episode sounds trivial. 
But it illustrates a broader 
point about the Thai economy: 
it is shackled by a bureaucracy 
which often seems slow-moving 
and unenterprising. It is said 
that when they cut red tape In 
Thailand, they cut it length¬ 
ways. 

However, Thai officialdom is 
probably no more opaque than 
that in nyany other Asian coun¬ 
tries. That civil servants are an 
important element of stability 
in a country which has experi¬ 
enced 14 attempted coups in the 
past 50 years. 

The bureaucrats must be 
given a largo measure of credit 
for rite Thai economy's ability 
to hold its own in a world 
recession. 

Overall growth tor last year 
will be about 4 percent or 5 per 
cent. While this is well below 
average growth rates in the past 
decade and also short of the 6.9 
per cent target set in the fifth 
economic and social develop¬ 
ment Plan unveiled last year, it 
is creditable even by com¬ 
parison with the usually high 

growth rates experienced by 
Thailand’s partners in the 
Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (Aseau). 

Several other Thai economic 
indicators are looking healthy. 
The inflation rate was well 
down into single figures last 
year after being 12.7 per cent 
in 1981 and 18 per cent the 
previous year. 

Thailand's 1982 trade deficit 
will probably turn out to be 
half that incurred In the pre¬ 
vious year, when it was S3 bn 
(£L9bn). The current account 
deficit is expected to be 
slashed by slightly more than 
half, to about $l-2bn and few 
countries can boast of Thai¬ 
land's low debt service ratio of 
12 per cent. Last November, a 
U.S. research company. Data 
Resources, rated Thailand fourth 
in a study of Asia's best credit 
risks. 

In the same month, the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
granted Thailand permission to 
draw up to SDR 211.5m 
(£187m>. a move seen as 
indicating the IMF's approval 
of the Government’s economic 
policies. . ___ 

Much erf last year’s growth 
was due to record output by the 
agricultural sector, which is still 
the backbone of the economy. 
Large surpluses available for 
export have allowed Thailand 
to compensate for depressed 
world prices of most of its 
commodities. 

Bur agricultural production 
early this year is likely to be 
down by about 10 per cent, 
mainly because of bad weather. 
Another difficulty is that when 
world economic activity does 

pick up. Thailand’s |“P®rlsJJJ? 
likely to rise tmlckiy- 
widening the node de^5‘c' 
November's IMF 
arranged precisely to comoat 
this problem. 

In the longer term, Thailand 
needs to correct some deep- 
seated imbalances, some of 
which will require tough 
political decisions which tne 
present Government, under 
Gen Prero Tinsolanouda seems 
loath to take- 

Thailand is heonly dependent 
on imported oil. needed for 
more than 70 per cent o* its 
energv requirements. However, 
large “natural gas depositt nave 
been discovered in rhe Gulf of 
Thailand, one offshore oil well 
is on stream, and there are 
modest -amounts of crude oil 
onshore. _ 

Thailand could earn an 
estimated SI bn annually by sell¬ 
ing liquefied natural gas to 
Japan. But the Thai authorities 
are proceeding very cautiously. 

The offshore gas field being 
tapped at present has not lived 
up to expectations and Thailand 
wants to make absolutely sure 
of how much gas it has got 
before rushing into projects 
which might prove over- 
ambitious. 

Such prudence sounds admir¬ 
able. but it also means that 
Thailand will not reap the full 
benefit of its undoubted gas 
bonanza for some years. Thai 
officials used to say that 
Thailand should be able to save 
Slbn in oil imports by 1984. 
but Western experts think that 
figure will not be reached until 
1988. 

A second major structural 

Mugabe attacks Reagan’s 
policy over Namibia 
BY OUR HARARE. CORRESPONDENT 

MR ROBERT MUGABE 
Zimbabwe's Prime Minister, 
yesterday bitterly attacked the 
Reagan Administration's policy 
towards a Namibian settlement 
accusing Washington of 
encouraging Pretoria's "daring 
and aggressive ” policy of 
destabilisation on the 
subcontinent 

Opening an American-African 
conference attended by leading 
U45. experts on Africa— 
including Mr Chester Crocker. 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
African Affairs, who to 
Washington's key official in the 
Namibian settlement talks—Mr 
Musabe_ described the OS. 

attempt to link Namibian 
independence with the with¬ 
drawal of Cuban forces from 
Angola as a form of blackmail. 

Far from playing a mediating 
role, the UJ3. had introduced a 
“ stumbling block ” that might 
well temporarily impede the 
decolonisation process. The 
Organisation of African Unity, 
Mr Mugabe said. had 
unanimously rejected the 
linkage concept, and UjSl 
insistence on it served only to 
give "solace” to Sooth Africa. 
South Africa was occupying 
parts of southern Angola, but 
the UJL had not demanded 
Pretoria** withtfuwtl.. be^ aaid. 

S. African jobs 
appointment by 

I U.S. Investors 
| By Bernard Snoo in 
i Johannesburg 
! UNITED STATES investors in 
I Sooth Africa have appointed a 
. full-time "national co- 
; ordinator ” to improve the 
' application of the Sullivan prin- 
J ciples of fair employment prac- 
; tice and to oversee their reht- 
{tions with monitoring groups 
I and the Sooth African Govern¬ 

ment: 
The move coincides with 

indications that British . and 
other European companies are 
taking am increasing interest in 
the Sullivan principles, which 
were drawn op In 1977 tv Rev 
Leon Sullivan, a black. American 
churchman.who is also a direc- 

frtor of General.Motors. 

weakness to the fact that 70 per 
cent of Thailand's exports are 
made up by'only 20 products. 
Most of them are raw commodi¬ 
ties. such as rice and tapioca, 
which have very little value 
added. 

Linked with this problem » 
the fact that Thailand's indus¬ 
trial sector, while growing fast 
by Third World standards, has 
traditionally been shielded by 
high tariff barriers. As a result, 
it tends to be inefficient and 
uncompetitive. Much of a 
structural adjustment pro¬ 
gramme, sponsored at a cost of 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
by the World Bank, to aimed at 
promoting industry, particularly 
agriculture-based industries 
like food processing. Md at 
the same time bringing down 
import tariffs and boosting 
exports. A step In this direction 
was taken in November when 
the maximum import tariff was 
lowered to 60 per cent. 

At the same time. Thailand’s 
antiquated tax structure to 
badly in need or reform. Bur 
to do so would hurt a lor of 
people's pockets, including 
many influential government 
supporters. With elections due 
in the first half of this year, 
Gen Prein's Government is loth 
to bite the tax bullet for the 
lime being. 

To us credit, however, the 
Government did In April 1981 
raise Thailand's unrealistically 
low energy prices to fulfil a 
commitment to the IMF. But the. 
Government still needs to raise 
the prices of most utilities to 
bring them in line with costs. 

Thai economic statistics can 
be misleading because they 

Australia slashes intake 
of skilled migrants 
BY MfCKABL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA, because of 
recession and mounting un¬ 
employment to to slash its 
intake of skilled migrants by 
more than 10,000. As a result, 
the total intake for 198283 is 
iikdy io be around 100,000, as 
against 118,700 last year and 
119,900 in 198081. 

This is thought to be the 
first time in years .that the 
target intake has been altered 
in mid-comae, and underlines 
the Government's unease over 
rising unemployment, which Is 
likely to prove a key issue, in 
this year’s federal election. - 

Canberra lux already . *n- 
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Boost for 
Janata 
after defeat 
of Gandhi 
■jr K. IC Sbanra hi New Delhi 

THE FIRST bon-Omf-rw* 
party Government was Formed 
ta the southern- store af Kar. 
■atake yesterday when Mr 
Raraakrfcfnto Hegde was- 
sworn fa at the Chief Minister 
at the head. ' of a small 
ministry of seven ministers 
from the Janata party. 

The bnnUm of a Janata 
government in Karnataka 
means (be revival of a party 
that was- tbouabt to have.. 
crumbled in 1980, when Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, swept to power fa 
parliamentary elections. 

The Janata party, which . 
ruled India from 1977 l» 1979, 
broke up Into five fragments 
which have since.bem work* 
tng against each ether rather 
than opposing the ruling 
Congress <I> party. 

Mr Hegde. who is general 
secretary of the Janata party 
at a national level, taeniae 
Chief Minister of Karnataka 
yesterday only because of Ufa 
support of members of some 
of the ether fragments, not¬ 
ably the Bharatiya Janata 
party. wMcb is (be successor 
to the Hindu nationalist Jobs 
Sangfa party. 

Mr Hiffn Janata party 
emerged as the largest staicfc 
party fca Karnataka, but faffed 
to secure an ahsatute 
majority. Without Ute. support 
of the Bharatiya Janata party 
and other groups he would 
not have been invited to farm 
the government- ' 

The surprise resurrection 
of the Janata party fa Karoo. 
taka, and the support to It by 
other groups, could be Ufa 
beginning of fresh opposition 
unity moves, which wndd 
humiliate Mrs Gandhi. ]f this 
experiment to extended or 
other states and ftaUsn&Q;, 
the challenge to Mrs Gandhi 
would be serious. 

The coming ejections hr the 
north-eastern state* of Assn* 
and Meghalaya and to the 

union territory of Refill next V 
month wftt show whether last 
week's result* were. an. iso¬ 
lated phenomenon or a trend. 

Mrs Gandhi's position «mM- 
become distinctly shaky ffsfte 
loses next week, tortihg her 
to decide what options ate’- . 
open to- her before the and 
general election due-late wft 
year. — 

Mrs Gandhi ha* aadntxlued 
a curious silence sines hot 
week's debacle of tax One 
grass party. 

S 
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Gen Prem Ttau booed*: 
needs tn correct deepoeaied 

imbalances 

occasionally mask major difficul¬ 
ties. The rate of unemployment, 
for instance; is said to be only 
about S per cent, which may be 
so. But this Ignores under¬ 
employment, which...- some 
foreign analysts say may be u 
high as 50 per cent. 

World Book, officials ■ point 
approvingly at Thailand's per 
capita income, which according 
to 1980 figure* stood at shghtiy * 
more than $710. Thailand is ! 
thus weir above the cut-off 
point of 8400 which the bank 
sets for its most concessionary 
loons. 

But this hides the tremen¬ 
dous disparity in That incomes. 
In prosperous Bangkok, per 
capita income in 1888 was 
$2,170. -while in north-east 
Thailand it was a paltry S290. 

The current five-year econo¬ 
mic development plan has 
indentifled this lopsidedness as 
a key problem and Lists 
several projects to raise the 
Lnnng standards of the poor. 
But then so did the previous 
five-year plan. 

nounced a crackdown on the 
estimated. 40.000 illegal immi¬ 
grants tiring and working in 
Australia. Originally, the total 
migrant intake for 1982-83 was 
expected to be around 130,000 
including New Zealanders, who 
enjoy unrestricted rights of 
entry. 

Sectors in which job vacan¬ 
cies have evaporated include 
mining. engineering. elec¬ 
tronics, building, motor vehicles 
and textiles. A few job 
categories are still in demand, 
including metallurgists, com¬ 
puter programers, . system 
analysts. orthodontic tech¬ 
nicians—-and pastry -cooks. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Australians newest 
international bank 

has oyer 120 years’ 

The new National Commercial Banking 
Corporation of Australia Ltd. has been 
formed by the merger of The National Bank 
of Australasia Ltd. and The Commercial 
Banking Company of Sydney Ltd., two of 
Australians most experienced banks. 
Our short name is National Australia Bank. 
We have assets in excess of US$19 billion 
and a network of over 1300 branches. 
National Australia Bank is more than a new 
bank with increased resources and an 
expanding international network. It’s a 
bank that is building upon an attitude of 
professional service and experience result¬ 
ing from over 120 years’ of international 
involvement. 

National Aastraiia^jLBank 
N.1’:: *" 'r-Jl B,ri -j 
l ‘T-W-r^wl A«Uaiu Lii Head Office: 500 Bouike Street Melbourne, Australia 

Overseas R^rosentarm Landcn. New York. Chicago. 
Los Angeles. Tbkyo. Hong Kong. Beijing. Singapore. Jakarta 

U.S. revives gas decontrol issue 
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK 

THE DEBATE on the contentious 
subject of the decontrol of natural 
gas in the US. is heating up in what 
is likely to become one of the main 
battlegrounds of the new Congress. 

The Reagan Administration is re¬ 
viewing several options to phase 
out price controls on domestic gas. 

From the beginning, the decon¬ 
trol of domestic gas has been one of 
the priorities of the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration's energy policy. 

But the White House has post¬ 
poned pushing ahead with new 
legislation to remove gas price con- 

Banks move to 
approve loan 
data exchange 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

REPRESENTATIVES from the 
world’s largest commercial 
banks were meeting in Washing¬ 
ton yesterday to hammer oat de¬ 
tailed plans for the setting up of 
an international institute to act 
as an information exchange be¬ 
tween borrowing countries and 
member banks. 

The meeting of a steering com¬ 
mittee composed of about 15 
hank* follows the so-called 
Ditchlqy Z and Ditch! ey XI meet¬ 
ing of international commercial 
bankers from North America, 
Europe and Japan last year. 

The bankas, meeting in New 
York last October, approved the 
setting Up of the institute, whose ‘ 
membership will be open to any - 
lending bank. The approval, ol 
the proposal for a separate insti¬ 
tute ran by and for the commer¬ 
cial hanlw came after mounting 
concern about the liquidity prob¬ 
lems of some of the less develop¬ 
ed nations. H was principally 
seen as an attempt to sbareup 
the confidence of the regional 
hawing in international lending. 

The Washington meeting, 
which is expected to continue to¬ 
day, is expected to consider the 
detailed organisation of the insti¬ 
tute together with the problem of 
recruiting a managing director 

and staff tn run it 
- The major US. banks.are 
known to be concerned that the 
commercial banks as a whole 
push ahead with the proposal 
despite some earing in the im¬ 
mediate problems feeing some of 
tiie less developed countries. 

trols in order to avoid a political 
clash on the issue. 

Mr Donald Hodel, the new Ener¬ 
gy Secretary, has been actively 
seeking to revive the issue of gas 
decontrol He has suggested a 
round of talks with congressional 
leaders, industry officials, and con¬ 
sumer groups to seek a constructive 
approach to the controversy. 

To help the discussion, the White 
House has prepared a working pa¬ 
per suggesting three possible op¬ 
tions on how to decontrol all natu¬ 
ral gas prices. 

The first proposal would decon¬ 

trol all prices immediately. This is 
the course favoured by the Admin¬ 
istration. but is likely to face huge 
opposition. 

The second option would also de¬ 
control prices immeffiately. But de¬ 
control would be accompanied by 
restrictions and special terms to 
cover long-term gas contracts. 

Long-term contracts are at the 
heart of the controversy. Trans¬ 
mission companies and gas utilities 
are generally locked into long-term 
gas supply contracts which distort 
the real price of the commodity. 

Some contracts involve prices 

well above the market rate whde in 
others prices ore well below aver¬ 
age market cates. 

Because of the price distortions, 
home fuel prices this winter are ex¬ 
pected by the Energy Department 
to rise by about 23 percent; despite 
the so-called gas gnii. 

Thus, utilities locked into expen¬ 
sive long-term contracts, which 
were negotiated urban, expectations 
were for declining gas supplies and 
higher prices, want gas price decon¬ 
trol to be accompanied by a reap¬ 
praisal of their contractual obliga¬ 
tions. 

Brazil assured of $2,5bn new money 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

BRAZIL is sure of raising more 
than S!L5bn in new money from its 
leading commercial bank creditors 
this year, although the pace of re¬ 
plies from banks approached for a 
total of $4.4bn has slowed in recent 
days. 

Commitments, so far' promised, 
which cover replies from, about half 
the 120 banks contacted, means 
that only some S500m extra money 
has been raised since the middle of 
lari week. Replies from Japanese 
Knnfcs which have been asked to 
put up S727m are still awaited. 

Bankers in New York said yester¬ 

day that they expected Japanese 
banks to reply this week. The Japa¬ 
nese have been bolding back be¬ 
cause they consider the hase on 
which individual bank contribu¬ 
tions' are calculated to penalise 
them in comparison to U.S. banks. 
- This is because the base does not 
include short-term debt, a large por¬ 
tion of which was extended by U.S. 
banks. 

U.S. banks have already put up 
more than Slbn out of the total 
SL3bn requested from them. As in 
the case of Mexico, smaller regional 
banks have been responding more 
favourably than some market parti¬ 

cipants feared. Some 1LS. banks, 
like their European counterparts, 
have made their replies conditional 
on all four parts of the Brazilian 
debt package being completed •- 

The other three include refinanc¬ 
ing of some $4bn of debt maturing 
this year, _ maintenance of short¬ 
term trade'finance and restoration 
of money market lines to Brazilian 
banks. 

U.S. banks say they would resist 
strongly any effort by Japanese or 
other national groups to change the 
base calculation for contributions to 
the loans. 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

General Electric Credit International N.V. 

U-S. $100,000,000 
12% Guaranteed Notes Dun 1989 ... 

The Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of October 1,1982 among 
General Electric Credit International N.V.. General Electric Credit Corporation and 
The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), pursuant to which the above- 
referenced Notes (the “Notes") ware issued, has been amended to provide, among 
other things, for payments of principal of and interest on Notes In registered form to 
be paid, at the option of the registered owner, by check drawn on atbank in New York 
City. New York. U.S A, and lor payments of principal of Notes In bearer form and 
payments on interest coupons to be paid, a t the option of the holder,.by check drawn 
on a dollar account in London. England. 

Dated: January if, 1983 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT 
INTERNATIONAL N.t 
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French trade deficit 
with W. Germany 
soared last year 

WORLD TRADE NEWS 

BL urges Spanish tariff cuts for large-engined vehicles 
*T OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY. CORRESPONDBfT 

BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS 

A RISE IN French household 
expenditure when discretionary 
spending in West Germany has 
been tightened him beat idngled 
oat as the main reason for 
France's soaring trade deficit 
with its chief trading partner. 

The finding was 'made in a 
report-by the Basque Rationale 
de Paris (BNP) in its latest 
economic bulletin. The bank 
noted that the deficit soared 
last year, the first foil year 
of the new Socialist Govern* 
mart of President Francois 
Mitterrand. 

It finds, that the deficit has 
expanded most sharply when 
France has allowed household 
spending to rise at a faster rate 
than across the Rhine. It says 
the deterioration reflects die 
greater specialisation of West 
German industry. 

But BNP also argues in 
line with other recent studies 
from the Government statistics 
institute. INSEE, that the oft- 
cited reason of a lack of French 
price competitiveness does not 
hold true in practice. 

The bilateral deficit has 
grown from around FFr iObn 
during the years 1974-79 to 
FFr 23 bn In 1981 and a poten¬ 
tial .FFT 40bn (£10bn) this year. 
It is the major source of fric¬ 
tion in what the French regard 

as otherwise their “ privileged " 
relationship with West Germany 
and one that they wQl be taking 
up vigorously once the Goman 
elections are out of the way in 
March. 

France arid West Germany 
are each other's largest export 
and import markets with 
French sales to West Germany 
accounting for 15 per cent of 
French exports and W-est Ger¬ 
man sales to France 12 per cent 
Of West German exports. 
■ The BNP . report shows-that 
foe most dramatic deterioration 
In. the trade balance has been- 
in food products and in honse- 
bedd goods. Most noticeably 
the French import cover for 
automobiles — foe ratio.'by 
which imports are covered by 
exports—dropped from 175 per 
cent In 1970 to 49 per'cent in 
1981. i . 

The Bank paints oat that foe 
worst troughs. In foe deficit 
hove occurred in the years 
1974, 1976 and- 1981, when 
French household expenditure 
has sharply outpaced that of 
West Germany, this boosting 
the votame of French imports. 
Parallel with this was that 
expansion of the French 
domestic market has ■' been 
accompanied by a. «&*<-fepning of 
export effort. 

BL fcas suggested. that Spain 
should reduce immediately 
foe import tariffs on cars 
with huge engines—types that 
>re not prodneed in Spain. 

Hie state-owned group has 
urged the dt.Government to 
put this -r proposal' to -the 
Spanish authorities because 
pressure for an across-the- 
board cut In ear import tariffs 
seems unlikely to have any 
effect 

BL maintains that; as no 
car with a petrol engine of 
over 2 litres Is made In Spain 
and-as no diesel-engined car 
over -ZS litres- is produced 
there, the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment could remove-foe pro¬ 
tective tariffs and allow the 
import of large tars with 
engines of these rises and 
above withOnt damatrtnp local 
producers-' 

While' there might be some 

substitution—customers might 
trade up from Spanish-built 
cars if large cars were less 
expensive—BL believes there 
would also be an expansion 
of total sales because the 
range of cars available in 
Spain would he widened. 

The Spanish motor industry 
is protected by a trade agree¬ 
ment signed with the EEC in 
1870. This permits Spanish- 
Kniit ears to enter the Com¬ 

munity after paying a 
preferential tariff of only 4.4 
per cent while allowing Spain 
to charge 36.7 per cent on car 
Imports from the BEG. 

The UK Government ha$ 
often urged the Spanish to 
cut their tariffs to 'bring 
them into line with those 
charged by the EEC. 

Neither foe British Govern¬ 
ment, nor the UK Society of 

Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, which represents the 
motor industry, has suggested 
that there should be re¬ 
taliatory action if the Spanish 
did not-respond. But there 
has been British trade fnd«m 
pressure to stop the further 
build-up of Spanish car 
imports unless Spain is 
opened up to British cars. 

BL*s performance—-Page 6 

Attempt to circumvent car import quotas 
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

TBE JAPANESE will increas¬ 
ingly use foe’ less-developed 
countries (LDCs) for a “ surro-. 
gate export' strategy," suggests 
a report*1 .from foe Economist 
Intelligence Unit. , 

LDCs, chiefly, in the 'Asha- 
Pacific area, could be used as: 
final assembly'points for cars' 
embodying a substantial amount 
of Japanese-parts and then- ex-. 
ported elsewhere. ' 

“These cars;will be sapped 
from, say, Taiwan or India, wijh 
foe intention of jpartialiy cir¬ 
cumventing . quotas placed on - 
wholly Japanese products,” says- 
the author, of. foe report Mr. 
Stuart - Sinclair, previously, 
senior staff, economist' with 
General Motors.- Overseas- -Cor¬ 
poration and -now at the 
graduate school of management. 
University of California. 

!_• “:The problem that has 
already risen with this strategy, 
however. Is that there are no 
secrets-In the car industry, and 
import'controls of one type.or 
another will be. imposed on such 
cars sooner or later." ’ 

; Mr Sinclair points to the 
problems BL had with' the 
Triumph Acclaim, a car- using 
Honda - parts. In Italy,' which 
complained about its Japanese 
content Protests have also 
been heard about the possi¬ 
bility of. cars from Mitsubishi's 
factory in Australia being im¬ 
port edinto Britain. 
.The report highlights foe 

domination of LDC car markets 
by the Japanese and points out 
that in 1930, Japanese com¬ 
panies provided 24 per cent-of 
all the cars Imported into 
Africa.'They took second place 
to French producers, who had 

38 per.cent of the: African car 
market ' 

When all - sales, including 
commercial vehicles, were taken 
into account, . however, the 
Japanese, by selling 296.000, 
pushed the French, with 206,000, 
into second place. - 

In the Middle Eastern LDCs, 
the Japanese outsold all other 
producers, even on the basis of 
cars alone. Japan accounted for 
54 -per cent of sales there in 
1980, with 249.000 cars 
exported. 

In the Caribbean LDCs, the 
Japanese took.'84 per cent of 
sales. In South and Central 
America, they sold 39 per cent 
of foe cars bought, and in foe 
Pacific region they produced 78 
per cent of the ears imported 
into foe LDCs.' 

The report suggests foe 
Japanese * domination of LDC 

car markets will continue and 
strengthen because: 
• They have developed large 
and financially healtuy dealer 
networks. 
• They have now begun to 
concentrate their major efforts 
on countries, such as Nigeria, 
in which Japanese penetration 
has so far been limited. 

On foe first point, the report 
points out: “It is often for¬ 
gotten outside the car industry 
that foe car manufacturers are 
not engaged in the business of 
selling care to people—they are 
selling care to dealers. And the 
larger and healthier foe dealer 
network, foe greater is loyalty 
and resilience." 

The report, which briefly 
covers 22 countries, maintain* 
that there are two contradictory 
forces at work in foe inter¬ 
national spread of foe motor 

industry—one pressing for more 
eclectic sourcing by foe 
established producers and foe 
other increasingly obstructing 
the flow of cars and components 
across borders. 

Mr Sinclair says that the most 
important point about local 
content rules—being imposed 
by more and more governments 
—is that,-as they become more 
stringent, they impose on pro¬ 
ducers costs which tend to rise 
disproportioca teJy. 

“Thus, a 60 per cent local 
content floor for car producers 
may mean a 81,000 per car cost 
disadvantage over an imported 
equivalent. But a 70 per cent 
floor might involve a 81,500 per 
car disadvantage.” 

“Motorising the Third World 
—Prospects to 1990." £60 from 
the EIU. 27, Si James's Piece, 
London SWZA ZNT. 

Saab car 
sales rose 
by 17% 
last year 
By John Griffiths 

SAAB car sales rose by 17 per 
cent last year, during which 
total world car sales fell by 
7 per cent. The 86^00 total 
was comfortably above foe 
forecast of 80.000 sales made 
at foe start of foe year by 
foe Swedish truck, car and 
aerospace group. 

Mr Sten WennJo, chief execu¬ 
tive of the group's car divi¬ 
sion, says that “we are now 
beginning to see foe results 
of our long-term development 
programme, aimed at con¬ 
centrating on foe market 
segment for larger and 
better-equipped care.” 

While sales of its cheapest 99 
saloon rose 15 per cent to 
29,200, foe biggest sales 
growth came from its 900 
Turbo model, which com¬ 
petes with BMW. Mercedes 
and other executive models. 
Sales of these were up 20 per 
cent to 21,900. 

Saab expects a further sales 
increase this year, to 90,000- 

’ 93,000 units. 
Current output is at the rate 

of 90,000 cars a year. Several 
times during 1982. Saab was 
obliged to increase produc¬ 
tion rates, as well as take on 
300 more workers at foe 
Trollhattan factory. 

Philippines tries to 
reduce imports 

BY LEO GONZAGA IN MANILA 

THE PHILIPPINES’ worsening most open letters of credit 
trade deficit has prompted' foe covering the import of com- 
Government of President Ferdi- pletely knocked-down kits for 
nand Marcos to take steps to foeir assembly operations. Pre¬ 
curb Imports and boost exports. vionsly, such Mts could be 

The Philippines last year re- bought fax under suppliers’ 
corded a trade deficit of abont credit arrangements.' ' The 
Slbii, and is hoping to reduce it change means assemblers must 
by half in 198S. ~ ' 4——— —— now make so-called import mar- wj ui x<nw. uupvii uini* 

Mr Marcos -last week issued 610 deposits of 50 per cent of 
decrees impps!ng a 3 per cent tte wue of the imports, 
surtax on imports. The import The president suspended a 
control measures »i«n. squire tax 011 the export of sugar and 
importers to pay foe full amount molasses.-There rise were ro¬ 
of duties and taxes due on their ports he would allow 40 or so 
imports upon opening letters of refium« coco- 
import credit with their >*»,*« J"1 eak* to oversej* buyers. 
The requirement also covers im- 0,1 c?“he 
ports under other bank financ- ^ ^ccted 
inc arrangements. crushers - the others .must 

— ■■■■c “fit . • dential moves on imports will 
-The only exceptions to' foe 8 

irnnnrtori *** **’ **OUt12 P®** °*nt' Tb«- imported by foe Government, continning . peso 
and its agencies; imports for vahte via-avis foe US. dollar 
bonded manufacturing or smelt- is going to be an additiorfal 
ing warehouses; personal effects , cost- AH .this can be offset if 
of diplomatic corps members' -ah importer uses' foe imports 

of.'ctiuulngdiploinats. for export: production, foe ex- 
Earher, foe Central Bank change factor has meant more 

ruled that vehicle assemblers pesos for dollar earnings. - 

New Zealand 
negotiates cut 
in freight rates 
By Dal Hayward in WcUmgton 

NEW ZEALAND has negoti¬ 
ated a record 16 per emit cut 
In chipping freight rates for 
amt, butter and - cheese 
exports to Japan. The new 
rates negotiated by the New 
Zealand Meat Board with the 
New Zealand Eastern Ship¬ 
ping Conference will save 
about NZ$86 (£36) a tonne 
on Iamb and mutton exports. 

This year. New Zealand- 
hopes to send about 40,000 
tonnes, bnt pari of this win be 
carried by the nan-conference 
line, Lauritzen. 

The Meat Board negotiators 
took a tough stand dnrtag-foe 
negotiations. It la understood 
the conference lines were 
told that 11 they did net 
accept a substantial reduction 
in freight rates, the hoard 
would put its meat cargo up 
for tender. 

In addition to the Lauritzen 
line, foe Russian Far Eastern 
Shipping Company coaid also 
be interested to carrying New 
Zealand's meat shipments. 

The reduced freight rate 
win help New Zealand to 
compete against Australian 
meat exports which, until 
now, have enjoyed a lower 
freight rate. New Zealand is 
trying to Increase sales in the 
Japanese market and the 
lower freight rate will be of 
considerable benefit. 

The new rates apply for a 
full year. Shipping companies 
say that the lower rates wffi 
hit their viability to provide 
a third container-ship on the 
New Zealaud-Japan rente. ; 

Rees holds 
‘constructive* 
talks in Banna 
RANGOON — Mr Peter Rees, 

British. Minister of State for 
Trade, said yesterday his talks 
with . Burmese leaders were 
“very constructive” and he 
.would encourage British indus¬ 
tries to participate in Burma's 
development. 

* Hr Rees, on an Asian tour, 
Arrived in Rangoon on . Friday 
and has since held talks with 
Mr Khin Mating Cyi, Burmese 
Trade Minister. He said foat-he 
explained to the Minister foe 
British Govenutenfs belief in 
open trade. 

• He saw the visit as one of 
re-establishing British commer¬ 
cial contacts with Burma, a 
former British colonial territory 
that went into virtual self- 
isolation in foe "early 1960s. 
Burma became independent in 
1948, 

Two British companies. 
Cementation Project and AJ*.V. 
International were understood 
to have reached agreement for 

< participation in a project to 
expand foe government pharma¬ 
ceutical industry near Rangoon. 
The project is valued at £30m. 

Platt Saco Lowell will also be 
involved' in a £ 12.4m project to 
modernise a textile factory near 
Rangoon. -Britain would provide 
some aid for these projects. 

Burma's Socialist government 
does not allow foreign invest¬ 
ment,. but officials express will¬ 
ingness for joint projects that 
are “ mutually - beneficial." 
Earlier; Mr. Rees made a. brief 
stop in Than and -where he met 
Mr Chaticfiai Choonhavako, 
Industry Minister, officials- and 
businessmen.—-AP 

Iran pledge on Indian 
iron ore concentrates 
BY K, K. SHARMA IN NEW DBJ-fl 

IRAN has told the Indian 
Government that next year it 
expects to start buying iron ore 
concentrates from the project 
at Kudremukh in Karnataka 
state as the steel plant scheme 
at Ahwaz is nearing completion. 

The Kudremukh project was 
set up u> serve Iran’s require¬ 
ments on an exclusive basis 
when the Shah was in power, 
but the delay to implementing 
the steel plant scheme at Ahwaz 
after he-was ousted forced Iran 
to cancel the schedule . - for 
deliveries. This left India with 
a massive surplus of iron ore 
concentrates. 

Of the 8630m that Iran was 

to have given to India :to- 
fioance the Kudremukh project, 
only 3255m was remitted, 
leaving the Indian Government 
with no option but to provide 
foe rest of foe finance itself:- 

Since then, India has found 
other buyers for part of the 
iron ore concentrates produced 
at Kudremukh, including' Rom¬ 
ania, which has contracted to 
buy 3m tonnes until 2985. 

It is now expected that con¬ 
tracts for' a smaller quantity 
than the original 7.5m tonnes a 
year Iran had agreed - to buy 
will be- signed this year. This 
will depend on- agreement mi 
financing arrangements. 

Any successful compary is constantly 
looking to the future but has to operate now 
in the present The operating profile of the • 

* Microframe is urrfKeded now . 
TheperfonrarKfierweloperftie 

,: Mkrof fame modules extendTrom the lower 
end of mainframe performance through the 

..mini range to the top end ofeurrent micros: 

^ Building Blocks 
Microfrarne offers three modules with a 

dioice of siXr tvwgfveoc twenty-two expansion 
ports. Intotheseponsmaybeplugged 
feripheralPiTXEssorU 
boards, commuracatKxi protocol boards and. 
perpheral boards. MJcroframe abohasa 
detachable keyboarcLand a.choioe otmono- 
chrome or colour monitors which can also be 
mounted on a pedestal for rrwItHiser systems 

. .Then^cfOtomeurathasiremartcaWy 
smatt-footprint; and *3.5’ module height for 
irrternation^5tandard peripfoeraldei/iees. 
And. as in other generations. thesEefa-a * 
gwenperformancehasdramatically 
decreased 

The basic six-port unit can also be used 
' indgpendent/yasa pnxesayTtroUer.or . 
. canhaUe a custom-built point-of-sale housing 
padded toit 

. .. Mrapframes architecture produces the 
fat tnrfy open technology computer • 

Mkroframe offers the ability toadd.diangeor 
enhance the micro-processor within the 
computer: and it can run several different 
mioo-processorssiiTHjItanecxjslyThismeans 
tTet the user can run virtually any operating 
systencs^ the market, and it therefore opens 
the door to all the associated applications 
software ... 

This breakthrough allows users who 
have already invested in applications software 
(developed undera particular operating 
system) to continue running that software; 
v^ile at the same time, if the need arises, devel¬ 
oping a new route with a different operating 
system. 

Tycom sdestgngox^, through 
defence contracts, has sought to bring these 
design attitudes to Miaofwnewherever 
appropriate. 

Tyaxris confidence in Microframes 
reliability is demonstrated by its launch policy 
of free maintenance during the first twelve 
months of operation. 

Miot^ranreisbadcedty'^oominetwork 
of service engineers, who already support over 
100 real-time systems nationwide 

present its location is shown on the VDU.This 
diagnosis enables the user to trace any faults 
quiddyand efficiently If necessary a service 
engineer can be informed of the exact problem. 
In Unis way downtime is greatly reduced. 

FUTURE PROOF 
RjradoxicaHy. the most important 

advantages of Microframe all lie in the future 
Microfrane's desgn enables theuserto 

safeguard future computing options, arid this is 
s^iyimportent considering "fexia/srapidiy 
changing technology Today’sbasic Microframe 
system allows for ronwrovvs processor, 
operating system or peripheral device to be 
addedas rt becomes available 

Takean examples microcomputer 
bought today simfilyforword processing and/ 
or financial packages may in three years'time 
require the performance of a 32-bit mini- 
computerwithassociated operating system^n 
EthemeUC25,SNAor Prestel interface Only with 
Mkroframe can the user leave afl optionsopen. 

VBC Architecture: 6-, 12- and 22-slot systems 
a re available Portal system allows uniform inter¬ 
face between expansion bus and PPU pro- 
cessor(8.16,32...fc«t). RAM upgrade to several 
Megabytes. Addition of communications inter¬ 
faces and general peripherals. Allows connect¬ 
ion of synchronous or asynchronous devices. 
Supports DMA 

indude80888 MHz.ZSO, 80286,68000 
processors running MS-DOS ® CP/M ®f 
CP/M-86 Sand XENIX ^a respectively_ 
Memory: Uptoseveral M bytes RAM 
Minimum 128K bytes._ 
Executive: Real time multi tasking (VRTXJl_ 
Pcw&Supply: 11Sv£40v{+6%/-10%) 50/60 
Hz. user selectable. 
M»06*MliademBfcaf MawohCttp. 

CP/M*JulmJBTiiita( Digital Research inc 
Cp,M-86»m todwnart o> inc. 
XEND^bamdenidilorMcjcaoriCnp. 

When the Microframe is switched on an 
extensive self-test program me is put into. 
operation. Everycardistestedand if any fault is MICROFRAME; FUTURE-PROOF COMPUTING 
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GFTTQGfttPS WITHTHE 4TH GENERATION 
As you will have gathered from the previ¬ 

ous pages. Microframe poses unusual 
problems for a company or organisation that 
wishes to evaluate it; many adva ntages of 
M icrof rame will only become obvious in the 
future Ft is not until the requirements of your 
computersystem changein the future that the 
benefits of VBC architecture become 
immediately and cost-effectively apparent 

To help your computer services people to 
evaluate Microframeas thoroughly as possible, 
both for its present unrivalled specification and 
its future advantages, we have produced a 
uniquely comprehensive and innovative 
’evaluation package.' 

The evaluation package indudes: 
1. Micraframe 12, the 12 port module, including 
twin600k byte 51" floppydrives.128KRAM, 
8088Base Processoi: mono VDU and keyboard. 

2. A 'peripherals pack': a) Compact 80 
character per second dot matrix printer; 
WSerial/paraUelinterfaee; c}280Peripheral 
ProcessorUnit 

3. A 'software pack': a) CP/M and CP,M-86. 
b) Comprehensive dan on strati on software; 
c) \Atordstarand Calcstar 

4. A video programme, available on all video 
formats, this programme enables the Board, 
SenKjrGxnpanyexecutivesandData Process¬ 
ing Managers togettogripswith the4th 

Generation of computers by demonstrating 
Microframe's benefits in a way that is highly 
suitable for internal presentations 

It is vital that computer-orientated 
companies understand and take advantage of 
4th GeneratKjnarchitectureassocyvas possible, 
and to put Miwoframe through rtsfull perform¬ 
ance routine. And. when the evaluation is 
through, Microframeis ready to use with two 
of the most used application packages in the 
world - Wordstar and Cakstae The evaluation 
package costs £3.500 (exduding VAT but 
inducting oneyear's free maintenance). 
Delivery is first come, first served 

We will beat the Which Computer? Show 
at the NECbetween 18 and 21 January, and we 
will be glad to welcome you toourstand there. 
Executive Dedsion 

The first coupon is intended to be filled in 
by senior personnel and data processing 
managers who believe that they should keep 
abreast of the technological revolution that 
Microframe embodies. 
Sprcer& Peqler Management Consultants 
Seminar on Application of Microframe 

V\te are running a series of seminars in 
association with Spicer & ftegler Management 
Consultants on the impactand application of 
computers in financial management If you or 
one of your people are interested in attending, 
please complete the second coupon and 
details will be forwarded 

Wytch oil bids fail to 
meet £450m valuation 
BY ray darter, ENERGY EDITOR 

THE GOVERNMENT is consider¬ 
ing including British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion's 50 per cent stake in the im¬ 
portant onshore Wytch Farm field 
in a sale of North Sea oil assets. 

The move is one of the options be¬ 
fore energy ministers as they re¬ 
view the disappointing industry re¬ 
sponse to the proposed auction of 
the Wytch Farm interests. The 
field, in Dorset, southern England, 
is the UK's biggest onshore oil dis¬ 
covery. but only three groups have 
submitted bids. 

British Gas has told Air Nigel 
Lawson, Energy Secretary', thpt it is 
not prepared to recommend accept¬ 
ance of any of the bids. The offers 
are known to fall well short of the 
£450m valuation made by the Cor¬ 
poration. 

As a result Mr Lawson might 
well drop his plans for a separate 
valuation of Wytch Farm assets. 

The three groups which bid for 
Wytch Farm were: a consortium of 
independent companies led by Lon¬ 
don and Scottish Marine Oil; a 
group led by Rio Tinto-Zinc and in¬ 
cluding Charterhouse Petroleum 
and Associated British Foods; and 
an independent company, Ashdown 
Oil. 

Under the Wytch Farm operating 
agreement, British Petroleum, 
which owns the other 50 per cent 
stake, has the right to buy the Gas 

Corporation's share by matching 
any other bid. 

Industry reports suggest that the 
bids included cash offers of no more 
than ElOOm. The submissions, how¬ 
ever. are thought to be complicated, 
including provisions for further 
payments once more is known 
about the. field's reserves and pro¬ 
duction prospects. 

The nature of the bids, and Brit¬ 
ish Gas Corporation's stance, will 
make it difficult for Mr Lawson to 
proceed with the sale without being 
accused of selling state assets too 
cheaply. 

But he is determined to go ahead 
with his plans for transferring the 
corporation's Wytch Farm assets to 
the private sector. 

Mr Lawson may well decide to in¬ 
corporate Wytch Farm in a much 
broader sale of Britisch Gas oil as¬ 
sets. This sale could raise several 
hundreds of millions of pounds. 

The corporation has been ordered 
to split its North Sea assets into 
four subsidiary companies and to 
obtain from independent petroleum 
consultants a valuation of these in¬ 
terests. British Gas has until April 
to complete this work. 

The Government has still to de¬ 
cide how the assets will be sold. It 
could opt for a sale of shares, as in 
the case of Briton and the Amer- 

sham International radioactive 
chemicals group; it could decide to 
sell all of the assets to the highest, 
bidder (the route chosen for Wytch- 
Farm}; or it could opt for the piece¬ 
meal sale of interests. 

British Gas has made no secret of 
its opposition to the sale proposals. 
Relations between Mr Lawson and 
Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of the 
Gas Corporation, are likely to be¬ 
come even more strained as a result 
of the Wytch. Form bids. 

Mr Lawson is smarting at the 
time it has taken British Gas to 
present bids for Wytch Farm. It is 
almost 18 months since the corpora¬ 
tion was told to sell its .half share. 
He is also unhappy at the way Brit¬ 
ish Gas made known its initial valu¬ 
ation - £450m - based on an opti¬ 
mistic assessment of reserves. 

British Gas yesterday refused to 
comment on the Wytch Farm sale. 
But Lord Kpar*nni former chairman 
of the state-owned British National 
Oil Corporation, yesterday congrat¬ 
ulated the Gas Corporation on Its 
“splendid rearguard action" in re¬ 
sisting pressure for the disposal of 
Wytch Farm assets. 

The policy was “perfectly justi¬ 
fied” by the need to provide gas as. 
cheaply as possible, he told the Coal 
Indukry Society- - 
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I want to know more about Mkroframe and 
Future-Proof Computing 

Please send_Evaluation Rack© 

to:___ 

and invoice £- ,+VAT to:. 

Please send me literature O 
Please send meyourvideo package on 

□ U-Matic □ VHS □ Beta □ V2000 

My name is---, 

Title___ 

Company- '__ 
AHHnacc 

-Telephone- 
Post to Tjrom Corpora non, Marketing Department 

B-12 NewBridgeStreet London EG5V6AL England. 
Telephone:07-5B3225Siaex8955766GESMK-G ft 

| | am interested in attending the seminar on thTl 
i implication of computers.in Financial 
I Management Please send me detafe I 

j A/Vnameis.-:-- | 
| Title_'■---_- | 

I Company—X- 

I Address—_--- 

IftntloiTyoom Corporation. Marketing Department J 
8-12 New Bridge Street, London EG4VSAL, England J 

I Tefcphcxie:01-58B22S5.TWBc;89S5766GE5A-UK-GFT 
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Imports take bigger 
share of British 
heavy truck market 

F 

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS ' 

; A LONG-AWAITED recovery in UK 
heavy truck sales failed to material¬ 
ise last year and British manufac¬ 
turers lost considerable ground-to 
importers. The 41349 trucks river 
15 tonnes registered represented 
an increase of only 0-8 per cent on. 
1981, itself the worst 12-month peri¬ 
od for 40 years. 

But importers, helped - by the 
strong pound, increased their share 
of sales from 32^ to 28.8 per cent 

Ford, whose heavy trucks are all 
built in the UK. remained the mar¬ 
ket leader with a 22.48 per cent 
market share. But in unit terms its 
sales fell by 5 per cent and it lost 1-4 
per cent in market share. 

Bedford, whose General Motors 
parent is considering investing 
Cl00m in new truck facilities, saw 
its unit sales Slip by 12.3 per cent 
and its market share fall from 18.43 
to 1429 per cent 

Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders statistics, show that 
third-placed Leyland Vehicles - the 
commercials arm of BL- lost 15 per 
cent sales in unit terms, with its 
market share falling from 15.97 to 
13.37 per cent. 

The fourth major UK manufac¬ 
turer, Karrier Motors - jointly 
owned by Talbot and Renault - saw 
its awn market share drop slightly 
from 10.92 to 10.55 per cent 

The heavy trucks sector contin¬ 
ued to be much tbe hardest hit dur¬ 
ing the current recession, and few 
manufacturers are predicting any 
significant upturn during the com¬ 
ing year. 

Sales of aH commercial vehicles' 
. improved by 6 per cent, from 
217,812 to 231.014. The imported* 
share of the market overall fen, 
from 31.1 per cent in 1981 to 29.9 pm 
cent But this was a result of the in¬ 
troduction. of the Anglo-Japanere 
"gentlemen's agreement" re-' 
striding sales of purpose-built Jap¬ 
anese vans to U. per cent of the . 
market. . - • • 

This meant that the Japanese 
share of this largest of the commer- 
dal vehicle sectors feU from 23.*J 
per cent in 1981 to 14.41 per cent. 
Total sales of purpose-built ■ vans 
were 108,043, against 98,466 In 1981, 
a rise of 7.7 per cent 

Again, Fend was the dear Aaw*. 
ket leader,' its 1981 share or 31199 
per cent being raised to.4143 per 
cent, thanks partly to major promo--. 
tional campaigns for its Transit 
van, and the launch of its Soutb-Af- 
rican built PI 00 pickup. 

Bedford retained second place 6v 
the purpose-built van market, few-', 
ever, with-a market share of JAW: 
per cent, down slightly from 1237 
per cent. Freight Raver, the Bh. 
vans operation which launched * 
new Sherpa model half' wyy 
through the year - and whose maX 
naging director, Mr Tony Gilrqy, is - 
about to take over as head of tie' 
Land Rover group - increased its 
share from 8 7 to 8,08 per cent, ..' 

But continental manufacturers. 
also made considerable inroads,.- 
Mercedes lifted its soles by 38 per, . 
cent, while Renault sales of Trifle 
and Master vans more . than 
doubled. 

ng the current recession, ana tew naerceaes hiko »» ay « per,.. • 
nanufactureis are predicting any cent, while Renault sales of Trifle 
significant upturn during the com* and Master vans more _ than . ifl li¬ 
ng year. doubled, J* 

Lloyd’s and Federal ps 
settle outside court 

A MULTI-MILLION dollar law¬ 
suit between a US. computer 
teasing company and Lloyd's of 
liwAm insurance underwriters 
has been settled out of court 

The action, which was to be 
heard In Maryland District Court 
in the U.SL, had been brought by 
Federal Leasing, a computer 
testing company which, was 
claiming up to$55Qm in compen¬ 
satory and punitive damages on 
computer leasing Insurance 
huafoen 
- Lloyd's *orf Federal arrived at 

a compromise just as the actioh 
was due to begin. Terms will be 
made known on January 3L . 

Federal, had putinmd its ecthnr 
against Lloyd's since 1979. It was 
claiming compensatory damages, 
alleging that, its business suf¬ 
fered because of •. failure by 
Lloyd’s to pay immediately on 
rliiim^ falling due OD its compu¬ 
ter leasing policies 

Foot consents 
MR MICHAEL FOOT, the La¬ 
bour Party leader, has personally 
endorsed, the candidacy of Mr 
Peter Tatchefl, the ter Left candi¬ 
date in the forthcoming hy-elec- 
tion in Bermondsey, south Lon¬ 
don. Mr Foot opposed Mr Tatch- 
ell's selection in 1981* because he 
was in favour of anti-parlia¬ 
mentary action. . Rut in a letter 
last night, Mr Foot said difficul¬ 
ties had been overcome. 

Posgate decision 
MR IAN POSGATE will team to¬ 
day if he has won his challenge 
in the ISgh Court against the de- 
dtion of the committee of 
Lloyd’s, the insurance market, to 
suspend him from underwriting. 
This followed aRegations that Mr 
Posgate had been involved In fi¬ 
nancial irregularities in respect 
of companies in the Alexander 
Howden Group. 

Observer denial 
LONRHO, the international 
trading conglomerate, yesterday 
denied that it was negotiating the 
sale of The Observer, Britain's 
oldest Sunday newspaper. Neith¬ 
er was it seeking a purchaser. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho di¬ 
rector, said yesterday that specu¬ 

lation about the sale was the a- ... 
suit of “slight over-Maafon1? W- ’ ‘ 
journalists after certain tom-; 
iy»Hi« made by Mr Rotand Ahty1 \ ■ 
Rowland. Ute group's chief, 

ecutive, ’•V;? • 

BL success - ’ 
THE METRO model transformed 
BL’s sates performance4ft «m* - 
tinental European markets teti- 
year. The group's conlineqfti 
sales reached 105.000 veldcfefeftV 
25 per ami improvement on HH7' 
and the best achievement rift4r>; 
1979. Nearly half the total .'mip?;': 
accounted lor by Metro whtefrMf- 
its first full year had sales ofX 
51,000. •" ^'4.L 

Oil asset Svasted1 x 
BRITAIN was over-produdagoB 
and using np an irreplaceable**' 
set too fast. Lord Hearten, tor- 
mer head of the British Natiooti : * 
Oil Corporation, said in London 
yesterday. In a review of energy 
prospects he said to believed 
Britain had “thrown away all tbe 
advantage" deriving from North 
Sea oil. ft had done little more 
than subsidise unemployment 

Credit card deals ; 
NATIONAL Westminster Bank - 
and Midland Bank have nego- . 
dated separate deals which wfflX 
give customers of two buildtag;. 
societies, the Provincial and the- 
Nationwide, use of Access credit. _ 

"cards and the banks* cash dlfi- . 
' penser machines. - 

Aircraft jobs , 
SHORTS, the Belfast aircraft 
and missile manufacturer, plans 
to recruit 300 more workers this 
year to mem increased prodne*/ 
turn levels of its new commuter 
aircraft. 

PUBLISHERS WANTED 

JAPAN 

For technical and financial publics- j 
tfcns a in am bled and edited in 
ob key aspects of Japanese (sen* 
natogy/finance/In vaaimenr. For Env' 
llrt language international martcet. 
tmemsied publishers with know¬ 
ledge of spaefahst press, nawi- 
letrars, are asked io contact us W 
Tokyo direct. ... 

TELEX: 43280 PACIFIC 

Qaqta.Rcf'. HMJT 

t- 

h 

i'll ■■ • 

MEN 
l* DAKS blazers.. 
\£95£79 
, \ • DAKS trousers ..... 

Cashmere pu8- 
avers £76 £45 : 

■a \e23p liner rain- ' 
/ \ coats £96 £69 
" \# Simpson 
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SCOTTISH KNITWEAR INDUSTRY 

on Hawick to change style 
By Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent 

THE LITTLE Borders town of 
Hawick, population just over 
16,000, produces the classiest 
knitwear in tbe world. Names 
like Pringle. Lyle and'Scott, 
Barrie, Gladstone and Peter 
Scott together with BaUantyne 
in -nearby InnerlerUieo. are 
famous from Toronto to 
Tokyo. 

But tbe industry on which It 
is based is -facing the most 
scriow challenge to its position 
for years — from tbe recession 
and changing fashions. 

Almost three-quarters of the 
town’s pullovers, skirts, cardi¬ 
gans and dresses in wool, 
mohair and cashmere go 
abroad. Although tbe town con¬ 
tains only about a quarter of 
the workers in the Scottish 
knitwear industry — 4,000 out 
of some 14,000 — it accounts 
for some 70 per cent by value 
of tbe turnover of the Scottish 
industry.' 

Figures of turnover in Scot- 
Land are difficult to obtain 
since the Government altered- 
the basis of its calculations but 
it is known they reached £9fim 
in 1980 and must be well -over. 
£10Qm now. Hawick’s share of 
this is more than £70m_ 

Until early this year the town 
managed to ride the recession 
with equanimity. But, suddenly, - 
over the pari: eight or «im> 
months the recession has come 
to Hawick. There is short-time 
working and it is possible to 
got skilled workers easily. 

Frank Leithead, managing 

director of Lyle and Scott; a 
CourtauJds’ subsidiary, says 
that his company and Pringle 
are probably the only two In 

. Hawick not now on short-time 
or having created redundan¬ 
cies. ... 

V One company, is down to 
two . days a week.-. Olliers are 
working their shift systems 
over .five days without any 
overtime. Suddenly, there is 
labour available. People have 
stopped buying and we can get 

. workers, if we want them, for 
- the first time for several years." 

Archie Purvis, secretary. of 
the Hawick Knitting Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association, points out; 
though, that .the word “ reces¬ 
sion” has-to be used carefully, 
“ It’s very much a matter of 
gradation. There has been some 
failing off in orders here, :but 
it has been nothing like what 
has happened in the English 
Midlands or even in tbe West 
of Scotland. There, unemploy¬ 
ment is. in places very severe. 

“ We have been cushioned 
from, the worst effects of the 
recession because at a . time 
when money is short people go 
for quality and make their 
purchases lest longer. 'Com¬ 
pered with the rest ctf the 
industry we are booming, bnt 
compared with -our own high 
standards we have bad' some 
setbacks this year. ’ 

“There have been some re¬ 
dundancies here and there and 
some firms have gone on to a 
four- or three-day week. But 

because so much of our output 
goes abroad, and Is expensive, 
we have not suffered like 
Leicester and Nottingham,” 

Tbe really' severe drop - is 
sales has .occurred in Germany, 
which greatly surprised George 
Peden, '.managing director of 
Barrie "Knitwear, a subsidiary 
of Dawson International. 

Barrie has managed to find 
alternative outlets, largely in 
the Middle East and by pushing . 

. extra sales to Japan. Japan is- 
-a market where they axe all 
anxious to do Well a«d there 
have been envious glances- at 

■Barrie which has managed to 
sell cashmere underwear to tbe 
Japanese, which most be the - 
ultimate in luxury. 

“At one .time,” Mr Pedcnt. 
.says, “I was the only person, 
from Hawick .selling in Japan.' 
But now Z fall over my collea¬ 
gues there. They will all.be on 
tbe British . Knitting Export; 
Council’s promotion there." 

To counter, tbe turn-down in 
trade the companies have bad 
to look for - other markets. 
“When Europe got difficult we 
had a huge drive in the U&," 
says Mr William McEwan, - 
managing director of Pringle, 
another Dawson subsidiary., and 
the largest ’ employer in 
Hawick with a staff of 1,400. ,- 

“We also looked to Japan 
and found another market in 
Europe in.Spain. But what, has 
really pleased^ns has been our. 
participatioo in tbe British 
Village at tbe World Showcase 

project attached to Disney Land 
at Orlando in Florida. There 
we are selling pullovers, skirts, 

. tarns and tartans worth S 6,000 
.a day, seven days a week.1' 
: Pringle took a- gamble 

. going into the project, but it 
has paid.off. Tbe shop's turn¬ 
over is now not only the best 
from tbe small British Village 
—toe others are Royal Boulton, 
TVinings Tea and a pub ran by 
Base Charrmgton and Guinness 

- —but it has just become the 
number. one shop in all tbe 
villages, knocking a store sell¬ 
ing German biscuits off tbe top 
spot 

If tbe recession is tbe most 
obvious and immediate problem 
facing Hawick there is a deeper 
and . potentially much more 
serious . one. Hawick is in 

■danger of failing to see, and 
adapt to, changing trends in 
knitwear. 

Hawick's great strength, 
especially over the last 40 
years, has been built on the 
classic, fitted garment—the V- 
neck and round-neck, tightly 
fitted pullover in plain, simple 
colours. But in tbe last few 
years tbe world lias come to 
want something else; it has 
wanted, loose-fitting garments 
made in bright colours and 
styles. And Hawick has not 
changed its management out¬ 
look sufficiently to cater for the 
new market nor put in the 
machinery necessary to pro¬ 
duce the new styles at economic 
prices, 

Tbe change in style origin¬ 
ated in tbe mid-1970s with the 
film of Scott Fitzgerald’s book 
The Great Gatsbjj which fea¬ 
tured pullovers with diamond- 
shaped patterns cm the from 
The trade thought this was a 
passing ’phase but has been 
amazed to find demand for 
these pullovers, and others 
with intricate patterns, known 
as in tarsia, remaining strong. 
The plain pullover appears to 
have had its day with the 
younger generation. 

Barrie was sufficiently aware 
of the change to take a display 
to Italy to show tiie Italians, 
tbe undisputed leaders hi the 
fashion world, that Hawick 
could design with tbe best But 
the undisputed leader in 
Hawick of the move away from 
the classic look is Pringle. 

Mr McEwan’s showroom is 
full of brightly coloured and 
strikingly designed garments. 
Ironically, be himself wears a 
sober, sleeveless pullover in a 
wine colour. It is tbe only gar¬ 
ment in his showrooms with 
such a conservative design. 

“We have seen (he Hawick 
classic decline In the last few 
years. In tarsias are now the 
thing A third of our garments 
have patterned fronts and we 
produce 38,000 a week. Tbe 
multicoloured and. striped gar¬ 
ments are wbat people want but 
many people in Hawick have 
not seen this 

“They don’t have tbe equip- 

Changing fashions: awlck style and the new look 

meat to turn out these goods 
even if they wanted to produce 
them. We bought seven 
machines from Germany and 
have another two on order so 
we are In the right position to 
meet the demand. It was 
because of these new styles of 
ours (hat we have managed to 
do so well.” 

Hawick needs to be thinking 
of tbe future because foreign 
competition is becoming in¬ 
creasingly severe. “The Italians 
have been there for years." Mr 
McEwan says, “and we can 

cope with them because, 
although they have a flair for 
fashion, thdx quality cannot 
compare with ours. 

“But tbe Japanese are 
advancing so rapidly it is 
frightening. They have good 
variety, excellent machinery 
and a lot of cheap raw material 
They work hard and know that 
brand names ore the thing of 
the future. We shall have to 
watch them very carefully." 

In one respect, Hawick is 
still ahead of tbe times. It is 
aware that wool, though a mar¬ 

vellous fibre, has limitations. 
Shoppers do not think it is suit¬ 
able when tbe weather is warm 
and prefer cotton goods for 
summer. 

Many of the leading names in 
Hawick are now producing a 
range of cotton goods for sum¬ 
mer wear. “It is the way to 
stay ahead.” according to Mr 
Leithead. " Cotton is going to 
become increasingly important 
to us.” 

A surprising forecast to come 
from one of the world’s leading 
wool towns. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Senior post at 
Amos 

Mr Mervyn Gibson has been 
appointed to the board of AMOS 
HINTON AND SONS, the North- 
East supermarket group. As 
deputy managing director he will 
be responsible for the company’s 
management. information ser¬ 
vices, and distribution services. 

★ 
Mr John Philip de Blocq van 

Kuifeler has been appointed .a 
director of BROWN SHIPLEY 
AND CO. Mr Timothy Roger 
Bacon becomes a manager and 
Mr Dominic'' Anthony . Paul 
Crawley a deputy manager. 

* ’. “ •’ 
PENNINE COMMERCIAL 

HOLDINGS has re-organised its 
board.. Mr G., A, Tankard bam 
resigned ’ as ' chairman but ’ 
remains a. . non-etoecutiye 
director; Mr ' K. - A, - Jones 
has stepped down, as manag- 

ste ward ship of the five founder 
fellows and aims to represent em¬ 
ployees, employers, users and 
manufacturers in the won* pro¬ 
cessing industry. 

* 
Mr W. H. Morris has been ap¬ 

pointed managing director and 
Hr N. Hudson secretary and 
accountant of SAMPO INSUR¬ 
ANCE COMPANY UK 

★ 
.Mr -Ralph Pierce, managing 

director of S. K Harrison- (Jer¬ 
sey). has been, appointed - an 
assistant director of'tbe parent 
company R. K HARRISON' AND 
CO. 

* • / • 

UjOYD'S .; MOTOR. . JUNSJBft- 
WRITERS'. ASSOCIATION Ip* 
elected Abe following to serve 
oh the -committee; this, year: Mr 
D. . M. W, Earley, chairman; 

ing director, but remains as an Mr P. W, G. Buttle, deputy chair- 

•-*w- :» -> 

man. Hr G. A. Kett; Hr S. F. 
Umage; Hr A. MandevfUe;.-Mr 
D. B. Rand*B; Mr K_ J.-Sbupe; 
Mr J. M Taylor: Mr .1 
Temple; RrCEL White.' . 

• *■ .• .: * 

FERGAMON INFOLINE has 
appointed 'Mr Graham Jones, as 
managing director, Mr Patrick 
Gibbins as. deputy . managing 

executive director; and. Mr 
E. W. A, Horiey has resigned 
from the board. Mr David W. 
Duguld, has become a . director 
and chairman. Mr Temple D. M. 
Melville has become group man¬ 
aging director. Mr: Peter S. 
Jones, has joined the board as a 
non-executive director. Mr Gra¬ 
ham Thomas Dale, formerly _ 
group general manager, has been i director, -andMs Betty Davis as 
appointed company secretary. 1 marketing director. Mr Jones 

. .. .. .j* ... wasi most recently managing 
Mr F. J. Grogan, a director of director of Derwent Publications. 

J. R. CROMPTON and general. Mr ' Gibbins will still . be 
manager and resident director of responsible for InfoLine system 
its Lyfluey mill, relinquished his operations in addition to his 
post as general manager of toe responsibilities as deputy man- 
mill on January I- He is sue- . aging director. Ms Davis becomes 
ceeded by Dr Keith . Bison, -InfoLine marketing director, .with 
formerly assistant; general responsibilities for co-ordinating 
manager. Mr Grogan remains 
resident director at Lydney. but 
will assume joint responsibility 
with another main board direc¬ 
tor, Mr J. L Martin, for the 
development of. new long-fibre 
paper products and for the 
development of - machinery, and 
machinery technology. Mr Jack 
Daynes, formerly company, secre¬ 
tary joins the main -board as 
finoncial director. 

Mr Iain Macleod. has been 
appointed a director of R. P. 
MARTIN STERLING ' and Mr 
Andrew Mansion has been &p- 
appointed a director of R. P. 
MARTIN EXCHANGE. Mr 
Christopher -' King has been 
appointed manager o£ the Swiss 
section of R. P. MARTIN 
DEPOSITS. 

■*r •• 
Hr Anthony V. Eland has been 

appointed assistant director of 
CLOSE BROTHERS. He was 
previously with Nordic Bank as 
UK regional manager. 

Mr James F. Varey has Joined 
PREMIER CONSOLIDATED OIL¬ 
FIELDS as company secretary 
and executive officer. For the 
past three years be has been 
executive secretary of the. United 
Kingdom Offshore Operators 
Association. " 

* 
SEASCOPE has acquired the 

majority shareholding in 'Eqoi- 
scope Insurance Services, which 
specialises in bloodstock insur¬ 
ance. Tbe beard of this company ' 
is now air D. P. d’Axnbnunenll— 
chairman, Mr C. B. Slatter—man¬ 
aging director, MrP. H. Chisholm 
and Mr T. T. Tobin. 

"ir 
H. B. Berridge and Partners, 

Chelmsford,- has changed its 
name to BERRIDGE ENVIRON¬ 
MENTAL ’ LABORATORIES 
LIMITED. Hr Hugh B. Berridge. 
founder erf toe partnership, will 
become chairman. Mr John C. 
Marshall has been appointed 
managing director. 

■dr 
Mr Walter Goldsmith, director 

general of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. has been appointed the first 
president of the INSTITUTE OF 
WORD PROCESSING. The Insti¬ 
tute, which lids been set up ta 
H promote, develop and. uphold 
professional standards in word 
processing.” will hold its in¬ 
augural meeting at the Institute 
of Directors 'on February 9. It 

InfoLine North America and 
European online marketing acti¬ 
vities, working from toe Wash¬ 
ington offices. 

THE CONSULTATIVE COM¬ 
MITTEE OF ACCOUNTANCY 
BODIES has appointed Mr 
James McKinnon vice-chairman 
of .'the accounting standards 
committee. Mr McKinnon is the 
finance director - of Imperial 
Group. 

it 
. Mr Ramon Artlgas has become 

manager of BANCO EXTERIOR 
—UK on Mr Angel Cabo's return 
to Madrid to take up a senior 
appointment in BANCO 
EXTERIOR DE ESPANA. 

* 
- Mr Anthony B. Greayer has 

’joined HOARE G OVETT j 
principal- and head of the inter- 

' national department. 

At -. CELCON Mr R. W. 
Thomason, general 
manager., has been appointed 
sales director. Mr A- H. D. 
Hagger, sales director, has been 
made marketing director. Mr 
W. R. n Thomas, general works 
manager, is appointed production 
director. • 

. •: ----- * 

Dr - C. M.- Thomas -has been 
appointed to the board of 
BENJAMIN PRIEST GROUP. 
He joined .the-group in 1980 and 
is ■ currently chairman of two 
subsidiaries, Warne 

■Engineering and 
Abrasives. 

Mr -Brace Henry Donald- has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of DATADAY.. He was 
managing director of Estate: 
Printers, Pontypridd. 

* • 
Lord Plummer of fit Maryle- 

bone has been appointed chain, 
man of the . PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY. He has 
been vice-chairman since April 
1979. He is currently deputy 
chairman of tbe National 
Employers- Mutual _ General 
Insurance Association and was, 
until recently, chairman of tbe 
Horserace Betting Levy Board. 

Mr O. D. Oliphant bas. been 
appointed to the board of 
CRUSADER INSURANCE In 
place of Mr E. F. Cutler who baa 
resigned following his appoint 
jnent as chairman and chief 
executive of the Fireman's Fund 
Insurance. Company; Mr Oliphant 
is vice chairman of the Fireman’s already has some 50 members 

drawn . together under the. -Fund Insurance-Company. 

Tycom Corporation.S-^New Bridge Street. London EG4V6ALTetephone: 01-5832255. MICROFRAME: FUTURE-PROOF COMPUTING 
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How Domino spotted 
that products alone 

were not enough 

• - 

Loan guarantees up for review 

BY TIM DICKSON 

" PUTTING IT simply I'd Me 
to think that we've been improv¬ 
ing the quality of a housewife's 
shopping basket." comments 
Graeme Minto, founder and 
managing director of Domino 
Printing Sciences. 

The connection between 
supermarket shelves and this 

' Cambridge-based manufacturer 
of high technology ink jet print¬ 
ing equipment may at first seem 
somewhat obscure. But the 
relationship becomes perfectly 
clear if you realise that 
Domino's machines are now 
used by a large number of UK 
and European food processors 
and packagers to print 'codes 
and “ sell by ” dates on their 
products. 

Bence, argues its 39-yeor-oId 
boss, the risk of a retailer 
inadvertently selling flat beer 
or stale cheese should be con¬ 
siderably lessened. 

Recent EEC legislation oblig¬ 
ing European food manufac¬ 
turer's to date and hatch code 
goods with a shelf life of under 
18 months has opened up excit¬ 
ing new possibilities for a com¬ 
pany making l_he equipment to 
do just that It has certainly 
provided a useful boost for 
Domino during the present 
recession. 

Domino's success, however, 
owes much more to sound com¬ 
mercial exploitation of a good 
idea than the undoubted luck of 
being in the right place at the 
right time. 

For the current fast growth 
tack of the company—which 
was started in his study at home 
by Minto in 1978—has resulted 
from growing appreciation by 
its executives that just because 
a business has a good product 
it cannot ignore marketing and 
financial control. 

This philosophy, which in 
October last year helped 
Domino win the £50,000 first 
prize in the Hill Samuel awards 
marking the merchant bank's 
150th anniversary, has involved 
intensive product development, 
careful husbandry of the avail¬ 
able financial resources to 
ensure an adequate cash flow, 
and direct control over sales. 

The pay-off has been a 
trebling of sales in the past 
couple of years to comfortsAly 
over £lm and a growth in the 
workforce to 50 employees. 

Minto—much more the shrewd 
businessman than the wild-eyed 
boffin—happily admits that his 

company was not set up to de¬ 
velop a totally new idea. Ink jet 
printing—which, unlike tradi¬ 
tional methods requires no 
direct contact with the surface 
-—was pioneered around 100 
years ago hut only the advent 
of microprocessors in the last 
decade has made its use cost 
effective and practical on a large 
scale. 

Moreover, A. B. Dick of the 
U.S.. the world market leader, 
had been selling computerised 
Ink jet printing machines well 
before little Domino arrived on 
the scene. 

The key advantages of ink jet 
over traditional methods are the 
ability to print clearly on an 
uneven surface and to print 
variable sequences—a series of 
different numbers, for example 
—at a high speed. At least one 
Domino installation, located in 
Australia, prints codes on cans 
at a rate of 2,000 per minute. 
Because of the advances in ink 
manufacture, ink jet techniques 
can also work on non-absorbent 
surfaces. 

Minto got the idea for Domino 
while working for Cambridge 
Consultants fa subsidiary of the 
Arthur D. Little consultancy of 
the U.S.) in the early 1970s. " I 
was managing an ink jet print¬ 
ing project for ICI and saw the 
opportunity to develop wider 
applications which nobody was 
exploiting in Europe.” 

It was not until 197S. however, 
that he decided to take the big 
jump, remortgaging his bouse 
and plunging his own savings 
into the new venture. Cam¬ 
bridge Consultants, which owns 
7i per cent of tile business, pro¬ 
vided some patents but also, and 
more importantly, significant 
know-how support and design 
back-up, which continues to this 
day. 

Minto is a bit of a specialist 
at competitions and gamed 
much of his early confidence by 
winning the Technical Develop¬ 
ment Capita] fTDC) Innovator 
Award in 1978, his entry for 
which was submitted before 
Domino bad even got off the 
ground. 

Much of the first few months 
were spent developing what is 
now called the full Unijet—a 
custom-built product which 
comes In a cabinet about the 
size of a fridge and has a large 
deck of software which controls!.. 

•••. v 

xKS, !■ * - \ u,.. 
Trevor Humphries 

L to r Melita Marshall, Graeme Minto and Max Sisterson: **ln a few years' time what we can do now 
will seem like the steam age” 

the flow of ink to up to eight 
single heads. 

Orders began to arrive in 1979 
but with development costs eat¬ 
ing up the available funds new 
working capital was badly 
needed. “At the point of maxi¬ 
mum exposure,” Minto recalls, 
“ we approached the Industrial 
and Commercial Finance 
Corporation. We had nothing to 
show except our management 
ability and the results of our 
R and D, which had all been 
written off." 

Flexibility 
ICFC was sufficiently inter¬ 

ested to put up £100,000 for a 25 
per cent stake. 

Domino's big breakthrough, 
however, only came with Its 
second major product—the 
Uni jet Solo, which currently 
accounts for about 80 per cent 
of the company's sales. 

Solo is much more of a pack¬ 
aged product. It has almost the 
same capacity and flexibility of 
its bigger predecessor but it is 
smaller and significantly less 
expensive. It has also been 
specifically targeted at custo¬ 
mers which want to use it for 
dating and coding their pro¬ 
ducts. 

*' We always realised with the 
bigger machine that its market 
potential was limited by the 
high price,” explains Minto. 
“It was probably too sophis¬ 
ticated for most users so in¬ 
tuitively we decided it would be 
better to concentrate on a sea- 
xqent. ot.tjie market. . 

capital for expansion'?' 
If yours is a profifcible operation and you need long-term capital to fund a 

buy-out from your parent company-or forany oiherreason-Gresham Trust could 
provide the necessary finance. 

Naturally you’ll want the finance packaged in die way that best suits your needs. 
B ut how can you be sure you've got it if you haven’t found out whatGresham can offer? 
Gresham Ihistplx-, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2Y7HE Tel: 01-606 6474. 

Gresham Trust 
The competitive alternative for long-term capital 

FACTORING? 
ASK ARBUTHNOT 

Ask for details of our 
FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES 

Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 59SS21 
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD ^ 

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ JH 
or l.Hophom- Birmingham 021 454 7062 Bristol 0272 279G55 

Hasting* '1424 4J0S24 Leeds 0532 44457" 
London 01 MX 1301 Mandicst*r util 835 1114 f5C& 

, N^wc.sstlo 0tvi2 014545 Aibumna Factors 
L. --- Limited 

WASTE INCINERATOR 
PRODUCT LICENCE 

An opportumqr exisis to acquire o marncting and manufacturing licence 
for a proven nigh efficiency waste lncmeraioi product range designed on 
**■ cpn‘r? led «,r Pnnc'Pl*. capable ol handling high plastic content waste 
and suits bin for waste heat recovery. Capacity range &0 to 1 OOO kilograms 
per hour. Principals only please write to: ""bbiwj 

Mansaina Director. Baa F3BG7. Financial Times 
70 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

continues to arrange major Lines 
of Credit In Sterling and 

Foreign Currency ton 
7. Corporate Finance 

2. Property Development and 
Investment 

3. International Trade 

4. Ventura and Equity Capital 

5. Refinancing and Capital 
Restructure 

6. Mortgages: minimum £50.000 

Principals only should write to: 
GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED 

77 Moscow Road 
London W2 7EL or 

Tel: 01-727 MM - Tele* 8963620 

I take pleasure in announcing 
the opening of my 

LAW OFFICE 
in 

ZURICB/SU1ZERUND 
Dr.iur. Walter H. Meier 

Attorney at Law 
42 Stockeratrassa 

CH-8O02 Zurich. Switxerland 
Tel; D1041-1-202 45 69 
Telex; 53 850 ITRF CH 

UK Businessman frequently visits 
Athena and will undertake 

commissions 
Own established office dose to 

Athens airport and easy access to 
city centre. Taler, secretarial 

facilities etc. Nett visit late Jan. 

W'lte Bos F266S, Financial Times 
JO Cannon Street, EC-tP 4BY 

FINANCE AVAILABLE for EOtutV.’Loan 
rrjiurwnpnii In oronertr and business, 
situations Corcact Property * Fmance 

, LVj., 63 Coleman Street. 

0013840*“ TcU 01‘CJB <M5- TWc* 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
EXECUTIVE AND 

OPERATIONAL 
UP TO 30% DISCOUNT 

OFF 
A nailable in 

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT 
LIGHT OAK 

plus complementary range 
of seating 

Details from: 01-805 2566 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 
Thinking of an ACQUISITION? 

Needing information on 

COMPETITORS at home or 
overseas? 

THEN RING 0225 00526 

or write ro: 

Dstauarch Business Information Ltd 
11 King9meod Square. Bath BA1 2AB 

Equity Funding 
m Investors; VCR is a source of 
mcarvhed projects. 

m Entrepreneurs: VCR helps raise 
finance on food terms from a 
compatible partner. 

• Plus fortnightly supplement 
listing insolvent companies @ 
£25 PJ. 
• Venture Capita! Report is 

represemed throughout the UK. 

VCR. 2 The MaS. Bristol 
TeL <0272) 737222 

•IMPORT/EXFORT FINANCE 
•INVOICE DISCOUNTING 

•BRIDGING LOANS 
L'C'S tor Importers. Domestic Involemi 
Discounted. Property Finance tor up to 

12 months. _ _ 
FORBES CAMPBELL IFINANCE1 LTD. 

9 Artillery Lane. London. £' 7LIP. 
Tel- 01-377 8484. Teton 884130. 

SHORT OF 

WORKING CAPITAL? 
Is your bank lending 
enough against your 
Freehold Property? 

Write Box F3E64. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 48Y 

wCNIfICANT STAKE reaulroK In a mull 
OBOWd Mmniny. The MeniM- requires 
a refikie Kr the continued expansion 
pt liHsrinee md broking act|«|tV«», 
Write 89* 7.3669, Financial Times. 10 
Cannon Straot. London £C4P jby. 

“Thanks to the combination 
of a better design and a price 
that was 30 per cent lower than 
before, orders started to flow 
in.’’ 

Domino's success owes much 
to the fact that it was prepared 
to spend heavily on Solo at a 
stage when the rewards of ear¬ 
lier product development had 
not been reaped. 

Costs in the six months to 
the launch of Solo in April 
1961 were very heavy but tight 
financial controls (" We really 
battened down the hatches”) 
and a certain amount o£ income 
from the existing product saw 
the company through this diffi¬ 
cult period, when it was just 
about breaking even and no 
more. 

Despite the constant pres¬ 
sures. Minto firmly believes that 
high technology businesses have 
to spend heavily to keep ahead 
of the game. R and D, for ex¬ 
ample, currently eats up around 
20 per cent of turnover and 
there are no plans to reduce 
this figure. 

If keeping in touch with the 
market place is one lesson 
which Miirto has taken to heart, 
exercising direct control over 
his sales team is another. 
Like most small companies 
Domino signed deals with dis¬ 
tribution companies to sell his 
product in the early days. 
“ These arrangements did not 
work out well but 1 think 
people should be wary in any 
case of surrendering control 
over this function. It is not 
just a question of making a 

installation, servicing and back¬ 
up work can be done much 
more easily." 

Unlike many entrepreneurs 
Minto has also been careful to 
develop a widely based manage¬ 
ment team at Domino—a 
particularly important factor 
given the company's rate of 
expansion and ambition. Melita 
Marshall, the marketing 
director, has been involved 
right from the outset while Max 
Sisterton. the finance director, 
was a non-executive director 
appointed by ICFC until he 
joined full time in the middle 
of last year. 

“ I think we are only scratch¬ 
ing the surface at the moment.*' 
says Minto, “ and in a few years' 
time what we can do now will 
seem like the steam age.1' 
Besides the food product appli¬ 
cations printers and print 
finishers are increasingly using 
Domino's machines to address 
magazines and leaflets, for 
sequential numbering of lottery 
tickets, and batch numbering of 
leaflets for market research 
analysis. Other applications 
include the printing of 
personalised information and 
coding small electrical and 
pharmaceutical components 
including glass and plastic 
bottles. 

“In the past,” says Melita 
Marshall, “we have tended to 
react to other people’s require¬ 
ments. In future, however, we 
will be thinking of many more 
applications ourselves and aim 
to be much more aggressive on 
the marketing . front., A' good 
fBKxuetrap is pot enoagh." ■' 

THE first really rigaifieifit 
small firms isSufc for be decided 
in 1983 will be the future of the 
Government’s Loan Gttanaieft-: 
Scheme, 

Ministers are still pdmJftrlS* 
the results of last year's rtview 
of its first 18 months and fin 
announcement, that fresh funds 
are to be made available is 
expected shortly after Parlia¬ 
ment reassembles later ili 
January. The £3O0tn set aside 
so far for the pilot scheme in 
likely , to be exhausted by the 
end of February or the begin¬ 
ning ot March. 

Since being introduced in 
June 1981 the Loaft Guarantee 
Scheme bad generated a fair 
amount of political Controversy 
— mainly as a result of fha 
anticipated faBtir* rate arid the 
interpretation by banks of how 
It should Operate. 

Tho mAtn purpose of the 
scheme has been to ovenbme 
the difficulties — absence of 
track record and personal 
security, for example — which 
small firms encounter when try¬ 
ing to raise money. With, this 
in mind the scheme provides ^ 
Government guarantee for 80 
per cent of all qualifying loans 
up to a maximum of £75,000.' 
Thus, if a business fails 
the lending institution only 
picks up 20 per cent of the bad 
debt 

A total of 30 participants has' 
now been approved to operate 
the scheme including the “Big 

In brief... 
A STUDY which may lead to 
more small firm marketing co¬ 
operatives being set up is 
being undertaken this year. 

Funded by the National 
Westminster Bank, the project 
will be carried out on behalf 
of the London Enterprise 
Agency (LEntA) by the 
‘Economists Advisory Group 
and win examine why group 

-marketing and marketing co¬ 
operatives are so rare in 

-Britain compared with other 
EEC countries. 

M The only industry where 
small firms have grouped to¬ 
gether regularly in the UK 
is horticulture; growers often 
combine forces to distribute 
and. market their products," 
comments LEntA director. 
Brian Wright 

■“ There are a number of 
experimental schemes under 
way including the Hackney 
Fashion Centre, the East Lon¬ 
don Furniture Centre and a 

' iuml>er 4f 6U1 eti-op'OrativoB-''' 

d you a 
case of Champagne 
with our rompiimenb 

This challenge 
applies equally whether 
you have an existing 
executive pension 
arrangemWitwfth an 
insurance company* or 
even self-administered, 
or are just considering 
starting a-new plan. 

r (Including non¬ 
commission paying 

...If we cannot show you 
how to reduce the cost 
of providing pensions for 
directors and executives by 
at least 20% per annum 
and possibly 40% per 
annum. 

Fora FREE 
ESTIMATE of the 
sarin gs which you could 
probably make, please 
WRITE to me with brief 
details giving the current 
or proposed levd of 
premiums and stating 
the name of the 
insurance company or if 

self-administered. 

(\M» regret ro telephone enquiries can be accepted) 

IBM PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS 

covering all ■ 
business applications 

Fully supported 

Phone Maggie Radford 
on our direct line 

MICROCOMPUTERSO’JRCE 

01-387 4155 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 

FOR 07 INCLUSIVE 

READY MADE £105 

■ COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD 

Epwdrtfa House 
25-35 City Road. London. EC1 

01-628 6435/5. 7361. 9936 

COMPANY DCCTOR 
MOPE THAN 20iVMflS 

SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE 
Discuss your business problems 
with one ol the country s most 
experienced professional managers. 
No lee or obligation tor initial con- 
su Italian and aparslsal. 

Telephone1 038 Ofll 3852 or 
Write Boa F3679. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

TROUBLE SHOOTER. AM 58. NO Mi. 
Ex r.n. Officer, Y»<hr Master, Proba¬ 
tion Officer, leaner, moriiator. organiser, 
bard worker- Any responsible position 
considered- Anywhere. Preferable sup¬ 
per, Harbour Matter. Mariner, Captain, 
e£. Telex 4SS23 GO NIC G. 

SALVAGED, liquidates and Redundant 
Stocks sought, Immediate inspection 
and settlement. 01-985 9521. 

TAX SHELTER 
For-corporate and private 

investors 100% I BAs now 
available in prime southern 

locations with rental guarantees 

and several leasebacks to 
Local Authorities 

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD. 
15 Sooth Mol ion Street 

London W1Y IDE 
Tel: 01-408 1502 - Telex: 88897 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANIES 

READY MADE OR TO SUIT 
Isla ol Men, Caribbean. Liberia, etc 
Full domiciliary * nominee aorvices 

Bank accounts opened 

SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 
1 Athol Stmt. Douglas. Isle ot Man 

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718 
Telex: 623564 SELECT G 

ESTABLISHED COMPANY 

with turnover of £lm 
in Industrial fastenings sold 

throughout UK. Pre-tax '81 £94.000 
Modem freehold premises In 

Wesi Country town 
Good level of nock, cash at bank 

£57S,QCO for issuad shares 

ALLEN B HARRIS (0793) 488978 

PANAMA COMPANIES with nominee 
directors formed within 4B hours. Swlsa 
bank account opened If required. T«i- 
01-754 6807- 

CENTRAL LONDON ADDRESS, mail- 
torwordinq. tetenMM answering and 
irlex- Economical rales. Personal Otftc. 
Serkes 01-839 7481. Telex 26H92. 

PROPERTY FMANCE 
Lang Tamt Interest-only Institutional 

Mortgages now available at 

12£% p.a. (FIXED) 
Sacurad on good quality commercial 
and Industrial pro parries (or Invest¬ 
ment or awnar occupation. Minimum 
loan £100.000. No-' endowment or 
pension policies requited. 
Seymour Adelaide St Co. Ltd. 

88 Baker Stmt. London, W1 
Tel: 01-935 2382 

NEW PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

A new monthly publication to kaep 
you abreast wrlrtt the very latest 
new product development world¬ 
wide. For details Ot a FREE TRiAL 
OFFER, write today: 

New Products International 
Dopt. FT!5 

15 Salvage Lem, London NW7 38S 

MELLONS PENSIONS, 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

GIVE YOU HIGHER. SAFE RETURNS 
Mellone have the "know-how” to 
inveet pensions funds, end others. 
Whole funds invented in prime 
capital securities. Write: 

Chief Executive 
19 Gillingham Street London. SW1 

FowT Tugh slfeet banks and the 
Ifl'flus trial arid Commercial 
Finance Corporation. 

• The response Trim small firing 
Safe teen enormous. Dratend 
has -befin so sttorig that the 
original allocation of SISOm — 
JUttndod. to.Ust fdr three years 

all eaten lit! in the first 
H months and a- further £150nf 
was Homediatdl? woughi for¬ 
ward. At the last count Soma 

had been taken up. 
Kfinisters now -have three 

chhMeifhey can seftip the 
schettie. c&ttipleteiy, which poll- 
tieaity.ttotiid be very unpopular; 
they cM put it on a permwaeftt 
basis; dr. more likely, they tad 
extend th8present pilot scheme, 
which ift ailiy <&se was dufc to 
run for turtle years. 

Changes h» the conditions 
could well be made fallowing 
a review of the first WJ- failures 
by accountants Robson* Rhodes 
and two sample telephone sur¬ 
veys by the Department ef 
Industry. - 

One area of eoncertT (high¬ 
lighted by Robson Rhodes), for 
example, is believed to be the 
wav some businessmen have 
been able to get guaranteed 
loans without committing much 
in the. way of personal assets 
to their enterprise. No personal 
security is' required under the 
scheme —■- a feature which is 
one of its chief attractions —- 
but Ministers and bankers are 
concerned that budding entre¬ 
preneurs should not be absolved 
from all risk. How this is 

Most UK Initiatives, though, 
are buyer rather than seller 
led such as those for the in¬ 
dependent chemists, grocers 
and electrical wholesalers.” 

LEntA hopes the EAC 
study will lead to firm pro¬ 
posals for action both in the 
home market and in exports. 

IT IS a widely held view that 
companies, in particular 
smaller ones, stand or fall by 
the quality of thetr financial 
control and marketing. 

High inflation afifl a de¬ 
pressed economy haVd done 
much to bring fimne the Ies- 
sAif of nwwritl prudence, 
btit marketing. Is still often 
viewed With. sttsptdM by 
smaller fltiris. Generally this 
Is because Its purpose Is dot 
understood and lx ts. dis¬ 
missed as an expensive—and 
uiinfrcesftary—faxuryj1 

Any pufell^ation 'that 
cleft fly explains the purpose 
and value of marketing 
rather than just what it 
entail* . fs_ therefore worthy 

achieved remains a matter of 
conjecture but bank managers 
will certainly be told to be more 
vigilant. 

Bunks themselves! have been 
criticised for refinancing exist¬ 
ing loans mid using the itchcm* 
for distress leading ■— abuses. 
which are thought It) be much 
less common now than at the 
outset. Even so there Is talk 
that the Government may reduce 
Its guarantee to 70 or eton 
60- per cent Of a loan. 

Most comment, however, has 
been directed at the number 
of businesses thought to b« 
failing under the scheme. Bank 
estimates vary from 1 In 5 tfi 
1 in 20 and it is already clear 
that money coming in from the 
3 per cent premium which 
businesses have to pay to the 
Government will not cover 
claims made by the lending 
institutions during the current 
financial year. 

Although there is concern 
about the rate of failure,, the 
Government nevertheless be¬ 
lieves that the scheme is a cost 
efficient means of creating job*. 
(The DOl refuses lo ho drawn 
on estimates.) Tho money set 
aside, after all, Is only a eon. 
tingent Itobilitv and loWiybts 
seem to be gening the mesMge 
across that to Increase the 3 per 
cent premium (as has been 
suggested) would be short¬ 
sighted. 

T. D, 

of examination. One ouch h 
(he recently published - 
** Effective Marketing for the ; 
Smaller Business" by 
Geoffrey Lale. managing 
editor of MarheUng maga- • 
zine. In a straightforward, 
case study style introduction. 
Lace makes it clear that - . 
marketing Is not Just sefllitg. 
nor Is it just advertising. It 
is identifying a market for - 
a product, ensuring that the . * 
product precisely fits that - 
market hr specification. pn® “ 
sentatloh. price* terms and 
other factors. ■ r __ 

The book then dfcewaw* V 
the elements of the market¬ 
ing hti*. research (the deed ■ * 
for it and how to go about' - 
It); sales and dlstributionf'- 
advertising and sales promo¬ 
tion-, and other key farters 
such as product development; ■- 

Effective Marketing Is ptrtK ' 
llshed by Scope Books. .3, - 
Sand ford House. Klhgscltr*. ' 
Newbury, Berkshire. Teb- 
Klngscldre (0535) 29S4M. 
£12. 

., V 

INTEREST ONLY 
_ COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

PROPERTY LOANS 
10-15 year Capital Holiday — advances £100,000-£1 mill km 
to 65.70% of valuation available to souhd and profitable 
commercial and industrial trading companies on specially 
attractive terftift _ 
Fof full derails please WRITE your name on a company 
letter heading and post to roe today: 

. Managing Director, Dept FLH 
ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED 

, Tricorn Bouse, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 RTP 
(We regret no telephone enquiries cun be accepted! 

FINANCE FOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
convdfifional borrowing limits, 
wjthttit surrendering equity or 
xuailfigezdent independence. 

AJex.Lawrie Factors Limited _ 
For details contact: London (011626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291J88 
Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds 10532) 455S&2 
Newcastle (0632)325879 Edinburgh (031) Z264599 Banbury (0295) 56041 

GENEVA SERVICE COMPANY 
offers: 

Mail Box formation of companies 
Administration. Suitable offices and personnel 

Write Box C IB-118401 
PtlBLItJTAS, CH 1211} Geneva 3, Switzerland 

Technical and cohtmerciai work 
undertaken from French, 

German''end Spanish 
Reasonable rates 

' Excellent service 

FW personal attention 
rtL: (torijfOn) 01-677 &B1 

liMihfl wf.fi 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 

W6 aib 8 public compan? win* 
LtibHuxiiftr- lands available far 

■ lnves!M**r tt) eomtiamfcB. providing 
financial MrvkMi Oulrigni p«jr- 
cliailii or equity ilflkbs eontiflorbd. 

6 Sf Johh Stieat 
MafieNutet MO 4DM 
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SMALL BUSINESS 
START UPS 

Vatttttf® capital of £200,000 Bought by terracotta ceramic 
pottery m»ouf4ctarer based in East Ifidlanda. 

Established two years with tooling mm product tthge 
completed and already an ■ excellent nucleus of blue .chip 
customers being serviced both domestic and export . Bl&h 
growth-markets and excellent prospects offered to investors. 
Management participation welcome. 

Wtite for full detail* to Box F.3672, Fmmaal Titnes 
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY 

UP AGAINST IT? 
Practical help nlakes more sensd tb&s sympathy. 
Experienced Company Doctor will discuss your 
problems in confidence, without coinmitmoat* 

. J. 'Windsor, lane End* Weston Green 
Thames Ditton, Surrey ■ 

Exciting Business Opportunity 
SriiaTi ntanufaenirlng concern with driigfl feeTIrcfas (cekt ffadiitf ■ 
for expWHiort and marketing of new smduet. CdmideMbl* equity 

stake available, minimum investment £9&OQQ 

Write Box F3665, Financial Timer 
10 Cannon Street, Loridd« EC4P 46V 

- YOUR OFFICE IN 

LONDON 
SttfteA May lair kraal ton, Forvcrilal- 
isad telephone, nlen end null 
service, £28.50 par rhomb or to 
include eceaSrhfiBl use. of pnvtfte 
office £82.50 per month. Secre¬ 
tarial. commercial, MiU-piDceMng 
locifttlee, etc. elect available. Similar 
service in New York. 

For details teiepbonar 

UOYb ADAMS 01-499 03*T 
or wrae Sox K36H>.- Financial Time* 

10 Cannot, Strom, BC4P 4BY ■ 

Business Opportunities 
in the Far East 

This Sheffield Conference with 
a team of leading speakers will 
give a unique opportunity to 
investigate the Chinese, htdrr'g 
Kong and Japanese markets. 
Wentworth Wood house Mansion 

near Sheffield 
17th February 19B3 

farther details from 
Mrs. j. Smith. Department. of 
Political 5tudies, Sheffield City. 
Polytechnic. Sheffield SI IW6. 

Tel: (0742) 7386ll 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Proprietors of a well established 
database providing a service 
with international potential 
from tax haven require Invest¬ 
ment of up -, to iSOjOOo. 

Directorship for . suitably 
qualified investor with ■ P.fL 
experience. 

Write Ban F367T, Financial Times, 
10 Cannon. SIMM. London EC4P 4BY 

CASH M* SURPLUS STOCKS 

D.RUEKNLTtl. 
International Stock"Pufbhifoif arid 

Distributors \ •' 

Dealing in * Wide Wnge ef Boldest I c 
Consumer produdW ofgafitfy wese 
redundant warehouse and UKtory 
Slocks. 

Immediate Caah Payment 
COritact: 

Dannie Rubin. 39 MkUuuU fitnM. 

BirtnirigHOtfi 65 6TN 
Phono! 061-622 2222 

ESTABLISH YODR 
OFFICE IN : 

SINGAPORE 
For . only. U.S-S150>d0 per month, 
you cart hove you# Coih&eiiy'e 
communlonions and idrintuy in 
Singapore. 

Wflta lor details to: 

Singapore OVer«* (Pte.) Ltd. 
Department ef Manpower end 

Mtrdttriel Senrtcadj 
Suite AM. aatbh SuMMN CertM.- 

Eft ialan Sulim. Binge pore 0718, 

n& so&Sil&t&a&r. 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS/ 
MICROPROCESSOR 

PRODUCTS 
RETAIL OPERATION 

Successful and experienced busi¬ 
nessman with time end finance 
available and great confidence In 
the sbovd flMfktft area fteftta partner 
with -e lot of n/porrerlca add 
onthueWsm lo Mart diw ddvMep an 
aggressive business in this exciting 
field In iho London area. No finance 
necessary. 

Wrkn Box FXJ0. Financial Timas ' 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SV. 

Established CITY OF LONDON 
TRAVEL AGENCY ' 

SEEKS EQUITY PARTNER 

CAPITAL 
and/or me of West End office 
and services offered to profitable 
business with - prospects. 

Participation required 
Wiita Boa F3BT4, Financial Times. 
10 Cannon Sttaaf. London fC4P 4BY 

ptufArably Company wfffr 
substantial in home business travel 

Frmcipata onif apply tot 

WANTED 
12,000 Sd ft class. 4 or better 

dean room and storage (6.000 

tq ft). 

\Urke BSr P9B73. Frrta/tettJl Ttmeaj 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY 

f l? 

THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
HEDLEY FOUNDATION 

haw AHMfei «1 WW Wm« .(a • 
White Crou **y Caravan Pare at 
Wiadernwcu. Cumoria Tor an undis¬ 
closed sum to PooHoi t Blackpool) Ltd. 
woo haa rated that ft n thutr Inden¬ 
tion to operate the site on a tUlHMr 
buls In the immediate hiliire, 
Tho Joint Sole Mtnb ro&pdftifM* for 
the sal* were CHARLES F. JONCS A 
SON of Chester ana BIDWClU Of 
Gsrnbrldae- 

medical 

MANAGEMENT COURSES 

Cranfleld *0 
ismeasy 

.. .especially when you are managing staff fo/the 
firsttime. 

marketeer, a reennotogist, or a production engineer..... 

thejatibl^afeuir^^ • 

Cranfieto's successful Mariaging People 
Effectively programme, nelpsyouxaverrane the*? 
interpersonal difficulties, ft fiffif makes pmieipanBawato 
Dfl^factsrein/ftJeixtfigjoUbetiauii^ffi^HtfkJs^rn 

evaluate the Vyays tfi^ curferitfy staff* oenfly 
problems and develop means of ow«ramtojHj^: - 
Managerial behaviour, motivation, commufifcaiklft, 
GecislorvrnakkTg and leadershto “ tfteSe are sOrrie dj the 

topics from an intensive weekor parfiqiatnie study. 

Dates: 20th to 25th Maith 1983 
10th to 15th JWy 1983 

OartfekfSchod of MaWgenert—^.flsttonlKH^ffTSlIH 

To Mr Cedric UOnsdon, Course Tutor. 
CraeifleWScfioai of AAenagementOfanltaftL Bedford AAK43 Orifct ; 
W:(0234)751122WeufflMCT ,.l ._ , 

Please send.tro <urtn« dew* on B* prograrinw Managing People EnbcAfebt 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

SHOE SHOPS /£ 
uncashing: “ 

A chain of eight retail shoe shops — freehold 

and.1 leasehold — together with one 

wholesale outlet for sate a? a going concern. 

Turnover £2.6m. mm 

On the instructions of British Rail Investments Limited 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
]N THE HOTELS LICENSED TRADES. 

Eor sale by public tender 

Enquiries rtr 

P. T. MastermA it M. Ittmioer, 

fan. MarWlch, ttHdiaff A Co.y 
Urticantre. Lords Wsllt, 

PHwk»R»4l ! 

AUDIO 

IN DUSTRY 
Cabinet Marttlfactufei's and 

: loudspeaker assemblers 

DEREHAM—NORFOLK 

Fully' equipped factory, 40,900 sq. ft 

3.1 acres. Leasehold with freehold option. 

EriHUirHa M£ 

P 
I Pfeatl 

m. A. Pad* 
Post Marwick. Mltcfvril & Co. 
HolJand Court Tha Close 
Horwiob NR1-4DY 
Tela phone: 0603 20481 
Talex: 97S538 

Peat, Marwick,Mitchell &Cq. 

Golf Ball 
Developments 
Opportum'ey to acquire A golf ball iriartiifaetunrig 
bittiness with a turnover of xpproklmately .illJ 
ntillioA. 
The Well equipped freehold factory is situated 
in Brmingliain -nd comprises 4BjOOO square feet 
cm a site of 12 acres. 
A number of *••'»! known trade names are also 
available for sale. 

Interested potties 
j , shook! codCddL- 

Cork Gully 
Bfmiingltam 

Tefopbones (Hi 433 99U 

.For Sale 
WORLD-WIDE iCJE. VALVE DISTRIBUTORS 

with Associated Components 

from 
‘ Fully-equipped Freehold & Leasehold premises 
situated at Tunbridge Wells and Tonbridge, Kertt. 

Sales: £1M per anrturn. 

. Trade connections, stocks and property for sate. 

Further details from: 

EDWARDSYMMONS 

56162 Wilton Road, London SW1V1DH 

01-8348454 Telex: 8954348 

GLOBE ENGINEERING COMPANY LTD. 
BHghause, West Yorkshire 

Receiver* bftars For sole, the asset* and goodwill of well known 
manufacturer ot «ccuic motors end electric we Wafa. 
The company has its own freehold promises wlUi excellent 
accees routes. . 
The company is an approved manufacturer re the Ministry 
cl Delance. Last year's turnover was in ntcoss ot 6110.000. 

For further information, please contact the receiver: 

MR. PETER FLESHEH . 
THORNTON BAKER 
Eldon Lodge. Eldon Place, Bradford. 
West yorMMm BD1 3Af» 
Tel: 0274 34341 - Tdttac 61411 

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN 
METAL FABRICATORS 

Business engaged in metal fabrication and welding, 
Based on tho South Coast with a full order booh. 
Assets include modem leasehold factory and fixed and 
loose plant and machinery. Turnover for 1982 
was £l.im< 

FOf further details please contact the 
Joint Receivers: 
M. C. WITHALt. 
Thornton baker 
Tel: 01-405 842Z - Telex: 28984 
J. E. MACMILLAN 
THORNTON BAKER 
Tel: 0706 763174 . Tatec 889T12 

- AMERICAN COMPANIES FOR SALE 
Clarfcon Associates, a VK Business Broker with over 300 
Office^ Setose the USA, specialises In finding closely held 
profitable: companies .that fit yotir acquisition requirement. 

• ^ For details virile: 
Dr. G. Clftrkson 

CLARKSON ASSOGlATfiS 
681 Main St, Waltham, Mass. 02154, U.SA. (6171 8945850 

W- WARBURTON ASSOCIATES 
” * r company M£r6er broker 
^naiicial Agency projecting f200,000 pre tax! profit 
fB®.: *83 wishes to reVersd into suitable publicly 
guPted COTQpjany. 

Principles interested write: 
Sfi Downshire Hill, London NW3 lNT 

, ^ FREEHOLD 
; LEISURE CENTRE FOR SALE 

Golf, "Squash, stvitiiming pool, restaurant 
Principals' only 

■RVffe Bd£ G£S2t, Pinancial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

A number of superior hotels In 
ifirtdftfi are part of a unique portfolio 
of 21 prestigious hntple in TYritru> sitps 
throughou 

being offered for sale oti the 
open mark 

Alla 
and welles 
concerns ir 

city centre positions or popular tourist 
areas: many are listed as being of archi- 
rprflirni anrl hint-n^r- 

- igni- 

fleent country estates with private 
golf courses. 

The hotels vary in size from 
50 to 350 bedrooms, around 

3000 in total, and are available 
FR * individually, in groups, or 

as an entire portfolio.. 

WMT-kkt 
THE GROSVEKfOR HOTEL. LONDON SWl. 

Adjoining Victoria Station, with 350 bedrooms. 

OTHER HOTELS FOR SALE 
GHARtNfc? CROSS HOTEL. London WC2. 

WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL. London \n. 
QUEENS HOTEL. Leeds. 

ROYAL STATION HOTEL, Newcastle upon lyne.iyne tod We at 

ROYAL STATION HOTEL, Kingston upon-HuHHiunbtaslde. 

GRAND HOTEL, HarilepooL Cleveland. 

ROYAL STATION HOTEL,-York. 

MIDLAND HOTEL. Manchester 

ADELPHI HOTEL, tiverpool Meraeyaldd. 

GREAT NORTHERN HOmSEL, PSletbufoiigb.CaiSbridgeShire. 

WELCOMBE HOTEL. Stmfoid-upon Aron, Wamickslike. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL, Moretonlumpstead.Dei'cm. 

TEEGENNA CASTLE HOTEL. Stlws. Cornwall 

CENTRAL HOTEL. Glazov. Scotland 

NORTH BRITISH HOTEL. Glasgow. Scotland. 

STATION HOTEL, Inverness.Scotbad. 

SIAllklN HOTEL. Perth, Scotland. 

STATION HOTEL, Aberdeen. Scodani 

LOCHALSH HOTEL, Kyle of Lochakh. Ross^hire. 

TURNBERKY HOTEL, Ayrshire. Scotland. 

Preliminary sale particulars detailing tenure etc available from: 

HfTTTTiTT^ 
pwnraoufwwktm-^ 

SOfiVFlOfia VALUH1S AUC riONEERS i ESTATT AGcT.TS 
DRLICE HGUSe.m MANCHESTEH SClLlltfiE.'.OiaC'ON VklA -'DD ot-aae 

CHRISTIE&CO 
4ByWjE^ AT,F>IT? V11U£S*£. 5 S'.«,riW5 

3.'BAf£R 3IMU. LC»lX« V/IM JBu fn-Sp. 4; .if -  —^ " ,_r . _ ___ aiiicLL i'.q wiki m Jyi 4W 
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FOR SALE 
Warehouse and Storage Business 

Situated on a modern industrial estate in Nottinghamshire 
adjacent to A1 north and south link roads with easy access 
to east coast ports. 
A single 36.000 square feet building under a double-ridged 
roof 22 feet to eaves, divided into heated insulated and 
standard storage. Total site area apjSrcridthateiy i.5 acres 
with concrete loading areas. Additional land, offices and 
workshops adjacent to the above are also available 
Annual gross Income £60,000 includes national add inter¬ 
national clierns. 
For further information contact Mr. K. W. Page or Mr. G, 
Johal on 0602407131 or 0636-72811 or write to: 

SPICER AND PEGLER 
Clumber Avenue. Nottingham NC5 1AH 

STEEL STOCKHOLDERS 
West Midlands 

Offers are invited for the Business 
and assets of A. T. Arnold 

(Steel Stockholders) Limited 
The company is a general stockholder specialising in prime and 
non-prime plate, sections and bars. Turnover approximately £5m 
p-3; The company's freehold premises comprise some 110,000 sq. ft. 
with overhead cranes and weighbridge on a six-acre sice. 

Contact: J. Kenneth R. Jones 
ROBSON RHODE5 

Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street, Birmingham B5 4UU 
Tel: 021-443 5494 Telex: 339420 ROBSON G 

AGRICULTURAL DEALERSHIP III R0B50niri!nRH0DE5 
MULTI-LOCATION GOING 

CONCERN 
Old e&iablished company (turnover in excess of £3.5m) 
comprises substantial freehold property in prime locations. 
Excellent mix of proven product lines sold and serviced 
by capable and qu&lifled personnel 
For further details: 

Principals only ptease write Sox G.8616, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

CHILDREN'S & LADIES' OUTERWARE 
Receiver wishes to sell, as a going concern, (he business and assets 
of SUN & SAND (IMPORTS) LTD- importers of children's and 
(adits' outerwear1, based in central London. Also wholly owned 
subsidiaries in USA and Holland. 

Turnover for year ended 31st May 1962 £1.2m (I9BI Ills). 
Interested parries should contact the Receiver at the address below 
by Wednesday. 19th January: 

.Agratn* 
/ANDERSEN PO Box 55, I, Surrey Street 

SzCQl London WCZR JOT 
Tel: 01-240 5W1 Telex: WT2?t! 

T.V. AND VIDEO DUSINESS 
South Coast TV, Video. Hi-Fi shop including video library, 

workshop and vehicles. Firyt class Freehold High Street position 

in expanding area. Qualified sales, office staff and TV/video 

engineers. Substantical and increasing turnover and profits. 

Offers in excess of £1,100.000 required for the whole. 

Principals only to; 

M. WILKINSON 
WEEKS GREEN 

0703 843136 

FILTER AND WASTE BURNING 
BOILER MANUFACTURER 

SOUTH WIGSTON — LEICESTER 

Freeltdtd factory and offices 16,000 sq. ft. Average annual turn- 
trter £75DiOOOi Plant, machinery inc. patents applied for1 re filter. 

Principals Only apply In writing to: 
Base FT/781, c/o St James's House 

4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 3E8 

WOOD SUBSTITUTE 
MANUFACTURERS 

The Liquidator wishes to sell as a going concern the business 
and assets of STRAW BOX SYSTEMS LTD., inventors and 
manufacturers of a wood substitute from agricultural waste, 
interested parties should contact the Liquidator at Uie address 
below by Monday, 17th January: 

L P. Phillips Esq. 
BERNARD PHILLIPS & GO. 

P.-O. Box 55, 1 Surrey Street, London WC2R 2NT 
Tel: 886 1200 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
as a going concert, business MANUFACTURING ELECTRO 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. Weil esiublished with sales of 
complete systems and servicing business. Turnover 
£600,000-£700,000 pa, 50[£ exported. Occupying premises 
Ih the North of England. 

Tel: 01-2S3 3070 Ext. 345 - Telex: SS4237 
For further details please contact: 

SPICER AND PEGLER 
St Mary Axe House, London EC3A BBJ 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN 
a Long-Established privately owned 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING AND 
INDUSTRIAL CLEANING BUSINESS 

based in South Wain and operating throughout Europe 
has come an to the market 

This will be of marked interest to a discerning purchaser either as 
an entity or lends itself as an expansion to a current operation. 

For fuller details contact: 
J. J. PAYNE & CO. 

Chartered Accountants 
Principality Chambers 

101, WoodDeld Street, Morrfcton, Swansea 5A6 6AS 

BIBA BROKERAGE 
For sale or would ponsider • merger. A broheraue of ihe hignesi 
Quality, based in MPM* Londoh wuh clientele cowering London end Home 
Conn has. Fi»e and Accident cr,mm>ccion income CB0.W0. Lile Renewel 

commission Income 18,00(1. Pnce required 075.000 
Please write in first Instance to Boa G56I0 Financial Timas 

10 Cannon Siren. London f C4P JBY 
for the attention oi The Chairman. Enquiries are mmied from principals 

only aAd all letters will be mated with iha sincUat confidence 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

BBC’S SECOND COURSE FOR COMPUTER NOVICES MARKS:— 

A turning point for Acorn 
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

THE BBC started its second 
major series for computer 
novices this week. It also marks 
a turning point for Acorn, the 
Cambridge-based microcomputer 
makers which sprang to promi¬ 
nence when the BBC decided to 
use its computer to teaeb the 
public instead of choosing 
better-known products from 
companies such as Sinclair or 
Apple. 

The principals behind Acorn 
though are hardly novices in 
computing. Mr Chris Curry, 
joint managing director and co¬ 
founder, worked with Clive 
Sinclair for 12 years. He also 
set up Science of Cambridge 
selling the lowest-priced micro¬ 
computer then on the market. 
His partner Hermann Hauser 
with a PhD in Physics Is mainly 
concerned with the technical 
expertise within, the company. 

This year the company in- 
tends to enter the U.S. market 
for the first time, launch three 
new products by the middle of 
the year and increase its staff¬ 
ing levels by at least 25 per 
cent. Now, helped by business 
from the BBC and schools—it 
was chosen by the Department 
of Industry as part of its Micro¬ 
computer in Schools project— 
Acorn's success seems assured. 

Entry into the U.S. market is 
planned for the spring. Acorn 
has already set up a subsidiary 
there which will have about 30 
employees Initially. Also, the 
company is sponsoring the 
broadcast of the BBC's first 
micro series on the Public 
Broadcast Service which will 
correspond with the ILS. launch. 

A turnover of about £40m is 
expected by June 1983 with 
sales of the BBC microcom¬ 
puter, which is designed and 
manufactured by Acorn, fore¬ 
cast to reach more than 150,000 
units by the end of the year. 

/ -v ?* • 

Mr Chris Curry, who worked with Clive Sinclair for 12 years, 
sees sub contracting as a method of providing flexibility 

In March. Acorn will launch 
the Electron. This will be a 
small personal computer costing 
about £150. It will compete 
directly with other manufac¬ 
turers’ machines sruch as the 
VIC 20, Sinclair's Spectrum, 
and have compatible software 
with the existing BBC micro¬ 
computer. 

This will be followed by a 
version of the BBC micro¬ 
computer intended for the busi¬ 
ness market. The third product 

wUl be a computer aided design 
terminal. 

Mr Chris Curry, founder and 
joint managing director of the 
company, said that the com¬ 
pany would continue to form 
marketing and joint agreements 
with other companies. It would 
also continue to sub-contract 
the manufacture of all its pro¬ 
ducts as “ this provides the 
company with a measure of 
flexibility." 

However, Mr Curry said that 
all the design and marketing 
would remain firmly in Acorn's 
control. Mr Hermann Hauser, 
Acorn's other founder, com¬ 
mented that the company was 
strong in four important areas 
—hardware, software, chip 
design and local area networks. 
He said that these were impor¬ 
tant for any company contem¬ 
plating a long future in the 
business. 

Acorn is expanding its soft-' 
ware team and now has the i 
capacity to design its own chips i 
in-house instead of opting for ; 
semi-custom designs on uncom-1 
nutted logic arrays. This is a 
powerful tool for the com-, 
pany's development of new 
products. 

The company also hopes to i 
capitalise on its expertise in 
local area networks. LANs. 
These are rather like the ring 
mains in a home which allow 
different types of electrical 
equipment to be connected to 
them. Local area networks link 
computer equipment in a 
similar way. Ecu net, developed 
by Acorn, has been available for 
about 18 months and has been 
sold mainly to schools. 

Mr Hauser said that Econet 
allowed several computers to 
share a common printer or disk 
drives which cuts the cost of 
school computing considerably. 
It also provided many other 
useful functions which had 
applications in business. At 
present 25 to 30 per cent of its 
business is involved in the 
education market but Acorn is 
keen to expand into other fields. 

H We want to convince people 
that our technology has as much 
depth as anyone else," says Mr 
Hauser. In fact, about half the 
company's staff is dedicated to 
same aspect of design or 
development. 

Underground rail track work 

Ballast packing without the gangs 
MINERS WILL know what a 
tiring, arduous job is involved 
in ballast packing for under¬ 
ground rail trade. It has usually 
involved gangs of workers but 
now Gullick Dobson of Wigan 
has designed a self-propelled 
vehicle, claimed to be the first 
of its kind; the prototype is com¬ 
pleting tests by the National 
Coal Board at Swadlincote. 

The hydraulic ballast packing 

equipment is designed to grip 
the track, lift it to the required 
height for correct vertical align¬ 
ment. while an independent lift¬ 
ing operation provides trans¬ 
verse alignment and a slewing 
mechanism offers longitudinal 
alignment. 

The vehicle has eight inde¬ 
pendent tines which can then 
penetrate the ballast to the 
required depth and close 

inwards to pack the ballast 
beneath the sleepers. 

The company says that pene¬ 
tration up to 277 mm below rail 
height can be achieved. Each 
individual tine bank has a 
penetrating force up to 4.3 
tonnes and a closing force up to 
3.8 tonnes. 

The ballast machine weighs 
about 7.5 tonnes, has a lifting, 
capacity of 12 tonnes and a. 

vertical lift of 500 mm. Slewing, 
capability is up to ISO ™™ 
either side of the track line. 

The unit is equipped with1 
driving cabs at each end and 
powered by a 3&S hp flameproof 
diesel engine. Gullick Dobson 
is at P.O. Box 12, Ince, Wigan, 
Greater Manchester (0942 
41991). 

MAX COMMANDER 

TERMINAL WITH 28,000 CHINESE CHARACTERS 

Taiwan company re-invents 
Chinese way of writing 
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI 

A YOUNG Taiwanese computer 
company has developed a com¬ 
puter terminal which can 
generate up to 28,000 Chinese 
characters in addition to the 
standard western alphanumeric 
set 

Disco Electronic Corp supplies 
an English-language version of 
the terminal to HazeJ tine Corp 
of the U.S. on an exclusive basis. 
Sales of the terminals in terms 
of free-on-board value have 
topped SlOm in IS months. 

Disco calls its new terminal 
“ Chang Jye ” after the legend¬ 
ary character credited with the 
invention of Chinese writing 
thousands of years ago. 

The system the terminal uses 
to generate the characters might 
itself be considered a re-inven¬ 
tion of writing Chinese, since it 
uses methods the original in¬ 
ventor might consider heretical. 

The “ Chang Jye ” uses a 
standard ASCII keyboard with 
26 symbols, or "letters" of a 
Chinese “ alphabet,” imorinted 
on them along with the Western 
A-to-Z set. 

Developed over eight years 
by Taiwanese inventor Chu 
Bang-Fu, the symbols allow for 
the generation of thousands of 
characters when the user follows 
simple top-to-bottom, left-to¬ 
ri ght procedures for in-putting 
the components of a complex 
character. 

Other attempts at com¬ 

puterising Chinese have 
resulted in large keyboards con¬ 
taining hundreds of keys and 
key subsets. Systems such as 
the large keyboard require 
significant . memorisation of 
character location and are best 
used by a specially-trained 
operator.. 

Wang Computer opted for a 
keyboard on which the phonetic 
equivalent of the character 
being input is spelled out, and 
other manufacturers here have 
taken Ingenious approaches to 
the devilish process of com* 
puterisingrChinese- 

But it is Mr Chu's system 
that seems to have caught the 
attention of the Taiwanese. It 
was first incorporated in the 
"dragon" terminal and. the 
“ microprofessor II" home com¬ 
puter developed by local micro¬ 
processor specialist Multitech 
Inc., and it is now available on 
$200 boards that plug into 
Apple H home computers. 

Disco officials say their ter¬ 
minal offers significant advan¬ 
tages over the Multitecfa 
terminal. First. It sells in- 
Taiwan for roughly $2,500, com¬ 
pared with nearly $4,500 for 
the Multitech machine. Second, 
they claim the Chang Jye uses 
Mr Chu’s second-generation 
system, allowing mare charac¬ 
ters to be generated. Third, 
they say the terminal can be 

easily modified to accept Mr] 
Chu’s third generation, which 
will generate 36,000 characters. 

According to David Wang, 
Disco’s managing director, the 
Disco- machine will hook 
directly to all major computers 
at present except those made 
by IBM, Wang, and Texas 
Instruments. Further research 
and development will be needed 
before those important excep¬ 
tions become compatible with 
the “Chang Jye." 

The free-on-board price of 
the device will be about $1,650. 
compared with $895 suggested 
retail price for the English- 
language version Hazeltine sells 
as the “Esprit HI." 

In the U.S., Qian's total 
capacity is about 5.000 terminals 
a month, including both English 
and Chinese versions. The com¬ 
pany expects to sell about 50 
Chinese terminals a month this 
year, mostly on the local mar¬ 
ket. It sold its 16 demonstration 
models exhibited at a Taiwan 
computer sboiw last month in 

. two days, Mr Wang said. 
Disco is an offshoot of a 

major supplier for Nike' Shoes 
here in Taiwan. The affiliate 
produces $24m in running shoes 
for Nike each year, and its 
average S2.4m in annual profits 
help underwrite Disco's com¬ 
puter research and develop¬ 
ment. 

Saving 60% on textile costs 

Italy beats the temperature dye 
BY ANTHONY MORETON 

FOR years one of the main 
problems of using nylon as a 
carpet pile yam has been 
the difficulty in dyeing it. To 
do it successfully bas de¬ 
manded high temperatures 
and even high pressures, 
adding considerably to the 
cost. 

Snia Fibre, the Italian 
producer, has now come up 
with a method of piece-dyeing 
nylon which It claims can 
save np to 69 per cent of the 
dyeing costs. 

The due lies in the 
method: Snia Fibre claims 
that Its process can- dye 
nylon at temperatures not-'- 

above 40deg C and in some 
cases even In cold water. 

The company says there 
are two other advantages: 
higher production and an im¬ 
provement in the appearance 
of the final carpet pile. Be¬ 
cause virtually no heat Is 
used the pile is completely 
unaffected by dyeing, where¬ 
as at higher temperatures 
there Is a constant danger of 
pile distortion and even 
flattening. 

Snia Fibre has applied for. 
patents to protect the method 
of Us new type of low- 
temperature dyeing Mi on 

. nylon staple. — 

According to the company 
tt originally developed an 
advanced method by which 
dyeing could be undertaken 
at temperatures down to 
60deg C and it sees the 
success in bringing tempera¬ 
tures down as a major 
advance In technique, 

Snia also claims that 
when making carpets with 
the rapid-dye method: there 
is an improved colour yield, 
improved softness and bulk in 
the pile while thpsc faults 
normally attributable to 
higher temperature process¬ 
ing are avoided. 

The good news is 

FERRANTI 
Selling technology 

Conductors 

Organic 
materials 

ELECTRICALLY conducting : 
or semi conducting organic 
materials arc likely to he. 
mare widely used In future 
because they are often:'" 
lighter and easier to fabri¬ 
cate than (he currently used; -! 
inorganic materials and can 
sometimes do things that the ... 
conventional materials can- •••■ 
not 

Sensing this. Technical 
Insights Of P.O. BOX 1304, 
Fort Lee. NJ 07924, UivA., 
bos compiled a new technical 
study called "Organic Con¬ 
ductors," which brings the 
whole subject up to date m 
149 pages. 

The report lists lust what" -, 
these materials are, fore- -> 
casts their prospects andvT- 

j indicates the opportunities. ; 

[ Apart from dealing with '. 
the technicalities, the study ^ '-J 

< gives a rundown on which 
markets are most likely to ho . 
penetrated by organic op*.., 
doctors, their size, and when 
penetration is likely. 

Robotics 

Range on 
hire 

AUGHTON Microsystems of ' 
Kirkhy is offering a range at- 
robots and automated work 
cells on hire—a development, 
which the company bdlevts ' 
is a new development in the * 
UK instrument hire business. 

The robots, which come in . 
three sizes, are manufactured 
by Systems Control of Thom-.:... 
aby. Cleveland, are known aa . - 
“ Smart-Arms " and can tr*-'. 
fitted with a range of gripper.. 
systems. ■ ' -f.." 

The. work units—“ Smart-^ 
Cells" are capable of Stand ¬ 
ing alone, or can be linked to . 
other matchines hy means of 
supervisory computer. . ?l-. 

More from Angbtra M-l: 
051-548 6060. ' "”.T" • 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HUMBERSIDE GARAGES FOR SALE 
On litsenictkxia from Major Company due to frantnlsa changes, either; 

sitOoo ml ft. garage 
with 7.500 sq. ft Showroom, Prominent main road Ute. Valuable Property. 

154MW SO. FT. NEWLY BUILT SHOWROOM AND WORK SHOT UNIT 
with muenilve car narking ami scooe Mr expansion. 

Ideal for DIV or Retail uM. 
Prices on An pi leaden._ 

All enquiries to: 181 PARK PLACE. LEEDS LSI 2SJ. Td. 0533 4S9G67. 

Mergers and 
Acquisitions 
in the USA 

A service to UK companies 
interested in acquiring U.S. 
subsidiaries or private 
Corporations. 

A British company, British 
staffed. USA based. We can 
locoio without charge, 
businesses available lor 
purchase. SlOm sales or more. 

Principals only reply with 
details of requirements to: 

British American Consultants 
Suite 403. 1865 Palm Beach 

Lakes Bhrd, West Palm Beach 
Florida 33402, USA 

British 
33“ American 
Mr Consultants 

WINE MERCHANTS 
Established 1880 

Mainly Mail Order. Wines only 
High margin. Seek sale or 

merger 

T/o 1982 c. £325k exc VAT 
Agreed tax losses £400k 

Purchaser should be preparnd to 
inject C. E30k working capnel 

Write Bo* 09611. Financial Timex 
70 Cannon Strew. EC4P 4BY 

SMALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Income approx. C4S.000 pa 

Additional potential Income 

—a 
NORTH SEA OIL/ 
PETROCHEMICALS 

501L of the equity is available in 
a rising star company producing 
original and maintenance product 
lor guilt-edged customers. Currently 
10% nei profit on sales rising 
through E2m. Principals only. 
Write Box (38677. Financial Times. 
70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

NORTH WORCE5TBI5HIRE 
Five minutes Irom MS; family 
engineering business for eele — 
£56,000. 
The owner of this old established, 
small engineering company wishes 
to retire and sail the business to 
someone able to maintain end 
develop its high reputation. 
Further details on enquiry to the 
below mentioned box number. 
Please give full personal details on 
application. 

Write Box GSSTfl, Financial Timex 
70 Cannon Street, London ECAP ARY 

AN OPPORTUNITY EXISTS 
id purchase a long established 
Company owning two waterfront 
boatyards in prime locations in the 
South West’s premier yachting 
harbour. 
Detailed planning permission has 
been obtained tor redevelopment of 
one of the sites into flats, a Shop 
and a modernised boatyard. The 
other siie has great potential for 
light industrial development. 

This Is an opportunity for a profit¬ 
able investment in property coupled 
with an ongoing well established 
boat building/hire/repeirs operation 
capable of considerable expansion. 

Write Box G8818, Financial Timas. 
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY 

COMPANIES 
FOR SALE 

We lieve access to several substan- Iiial situations l-oth hare In the UK 
and the USA (where we specialise). 

Only MATURE acquisilore 
GENUINELY interested in expending 

end who understand the rules, 
need apply 

NO THUE-WASTERS 
Job preservers, or market 

researchers please 

C. N. Kenyon 
KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD 
Sumiock House, 374 Chester Road 

Hartford, Cheshire 
Tel: (0806) 888810 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
SUBSTANTIAL SHARE 

AVAILABLE IN 

PROPRIETARY 
GOLF CLUB 

with Freehold course and modern 
10.000 SQ FT CLUB HOUSE 

Offers for whole share capital 
would be considered 

Write Boa GBG74, Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street ECAP 48Y 

FOR SALE 
In Humberside, on industrial estate 

dose to motorway 
HEAVY GOODS GARAGE 

AND WORKSHOPS 
together with franchise for lull 

range of commercial vehicles and 
spares. Net men £200.000 

Offers around (127b.000 considered 
Write Box G8S66. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

CASINO 
NORTH-WEST ENGLAND 

FOR SALE 
Currant drop running at 

approx. £2.5m pa 
Low overheads - Principals only 
Write Box <38607, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN 

ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING BUSINESS 
(FABRICATION) 

MODERN LEASEHOLD PREMISES SITUATED N.W. KENT 
Business and Aaaeu of Company Including Share Portfolio end original 

Helen Bradley paintings. 
Skilled Management and experienced labour able to handle one-off 

specials to production from 10 kg. - 250.000 kg. 
Extensive and impressive Customer list In Petra Chemicals. Civil and 

Marine Engineering. 
Current Turnover £0.75 million. Owners wish to retire. 

Write Box GS626. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London. ECAP 4BY. 

PROFITABLE TURNED PARTS 

AUTO SHOP 

Located in the London Area 

Modern single end multi spindle, 
sliding head and coil fed automatics 
producing for the automotive, 
hydraulic, electrical end white 
goods industries. Q.A. approval for 
major companies supported by 
comprehensive Inspection facilities. 
The company is well managed with 
a total complement of 40 employees. 

Reply to: 

The Managing Director 

11 Chech am Street, London, S.W.1. 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
HOUSE — NORTH LONDON 
Growing Software House lor sale 
due to principal's emigration. 
Specie list end well established soft¬ 
ware products for specific indus¬ 
tries. and major new product under 
development. Significant growth 
throughout 1982 with turnover for 
year ending 30ih June 1983 tar- 
gened for £250,000. including c. 
60% in exports. Small team of 
dedicated specialists will ensure 
continuity. Capital required. Prompt 
sale sought. Serious enquirers only. 

Write Box G8S0S. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

FOR SALE 
'‘■-Irr-T: «Ki: 3»1 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
IN LEAMINGTON SPA 

OCCUPYING PROMINENT SITES 
OF APPROX 2,000 SQ YDS 

Estimated annual turnover 
£460.000 

Write Box G8603. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY 

LABORATORY CONSUMABLES 
—EQUIPMENT 

Distributors to Houitaix. Pharma¬ 
ceutics ts. Research, etc. 

Protlt before Tax ea £9.000 
Net Amts £10.000 
Sales Value of stock £80.000 

For Sale at £45.000. 
Non-working Directors have mssthclent 
time to develop full potential of tho 
Co mo my. write Box C.8B13. Financial 
Times, to Cannon Street. London 

FOR SALE 

20% OF PUBLICLY 

QUOTED COMPANY 
<IN CONSTRUCTION HELD) 

Write Bex G8S09, Financial Timet 
TO Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Specialising in Short-Term Lets 
to Overseas Visitors 

Fees circa £100,000 pa. 

Write Box G860S 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY 

PROFITABLE BATCH 

PRODUCTION FOUNDRY 
Located in the North 

of the Country 
Modem equipment utilising air set 
send processes manufacturing own 
product range and external engin¬ 
eering quality castings in grey and 
5.G. iron. Full ancillary services 
including pattern making. 
The foundry is well managed with 
s total comolomenr of 80 employees 
producing 2.500 tonnes ennuolly. 

Reply to: 
The Managing Director 

11 Chssham Street, London, S.W.1. 

COMPANY DOCTOR 
Receivership end Insolvency can 
often be avoided but you need to 
give Immediate attention to- your 
problems and discuss outright with 
specialist Company Doctor who is 
able to examine your problems. The 
success rate of tho Company 
Doctor la high end there are no 
fees for the initial interview and 
appraisal. 

Telephone 0742 765093 or wme ro 
Box F3BS7. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

WELL ESTABLISHED 

MOTOR DISTRIBUTOR 
WITH MAJOR FRANCHISE 

IN HOME COUNTIES 
Proposes to dispose of ell or port 

of its undertaking 
Freehofd/Leasehold options on 
vsluable company properties 

Writ# Box GB318. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 

AND WAREHOUSING 
COMPANY FOR SALE 

Turnover £4un and expanding 
Experienced Management 

Good Connections • Principals only 

Write Box G8B02. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

BIRMINGHAM 
Stainless Steel Tube, 

Pipework and 
General Fabricators 

Occupies 30.000 sq. ft. 
on own 25-acre site. 

Tube forming, welding 
and fabrication plant. 

Annual turnover 
potential £2m. but 

currently £lm. 
Employing 50. many 

highly skilled. . 
Excellent quality 

reputation. 

Principals only apply to: 
Box G.8G25. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street 
London ECAP 4BY 

BUSINESSES WANTED 

THE PUREST 
SPRING WATER 

SOURCE? 
In 400 square miles of National 
Parkland is a superbly pure natural 
spring. Flow rata is 30 million 
litres pa with other untapped 
sources. Chemical analysis shows 
exceptional purity. Plus buildings 
and a fully equipped battling plant 
for still and sparkling water. For 
sale as a going concern with 
proven products. Ideal UK source 
lor en importer. 

Write Box G8S90. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P ABY 

FOR SALE 

LEISURE 
COMPLEX 

5 Squash Courts. Disco, Restaurant 
and Bars. Situated Home Counties 

£200.000. Sale necessary 
III health ol proprietor 

Write Box G8624. Financial Timex 
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

MULT1POOL 
MANUFACTURING 

Pool aM Snooker Table Manufacturers 
wthoomlKy nrodaet. Located In modern 
well laid ovt leasohoia Rnmna in 
the Blackburn area. Assets Include 
plant and machinery. stocks and work. 

details mease contact: 
F. W. Taylor Mldcdven, Arthur Young 
MeCfeUand Moores A Co.. aiUiouse 
Court. -TKhbarn Strait. Liverpool Lz 
2LC- TeL OS1-236 B2.14. 

PRETTY UGLY POTTERY 
Wail-known nottory manufacturing pi*_ 
bnctfvn product* for the elfta trade. 
For sale u a oolno concern. Located 
In leaacnold premise* at Caernarfon 
and Wire on Sea, N. Wales. 
For furttw details pleasa contact: F. 
W. Taylor (Receiver), Arthur Young 
McClelland Moores A Co.. Studious* 
Court. Thhabam Street.' Uvorpool li 
2LE. Tel. OS 1-236 JB214. 

Feeders are 

recommended to take 

appropriate professional 
advice before entering 

into commitments 

PRODUCTS WANTED 
British engineering company 

seeks discussions with organisations prepared to transfer their 
manufacturing and/or marketing rights for high technology 
products, with supporting information and possibly tooling. 

Preference given to safety. «scuig and inspection sectors but other 
viable products considered 

Write Sox G9600. Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street. London ECAP. ABY 

BUSINESS WANTED 
We act on behalf of a -.liens company which is engaged in the 
design and construct of building services engineering projects) 

Our client is interested hi acquiring an on-going electrical 
contracting organisation, based in the Home Counties, having a 

turnover of at least £lm per annum J' ' 

Please contact: 

Mr. D. C. Hunt, BINDER HAMLYN 
Chartered Accountants 

- on 353 3020 

CONFIRMING HOUSE 
BUSINESS WANTED 

A reputable intematlonef investment and trading company wishes w 
diversify end seeks to purchase a Confirming House with pood established 
clients end bulk of business in either North America, EEC end/or South 
East1 Asle/Pecillc region. AH oflBre would bo kept io strictest confidence. 

Write to the Managing Director. Box G867S 
Financial Timas. TO Cannon Street. London ECAP ABY 

WANTED 

EXISTING FACTORY IN PLASTIC* FIELD 
Interested to purchase or become an active partner' in 

Plastics Factory producing plastics items ' 

■ Write Box G8623, Financial Times 
'10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

WANTED 

EXISTING TOOTHBRUSH AND BRUSH MAHUFACTIIRIN& FACTORY 
interested to purchase or become an. active partner ' 

. .Write Box C8622, Financial Times : 
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY 

BOTTLING COMPANY 

WAR 1CD 
Businessman, wishes to purchase t 
■mall profitable company bottling 
alcoholic or- food products, own 
label or contract, preferably within 
two hours of Chesterfield, -Derby¬ 
shire. Existing management retained, 
would cult someone wfshlng to 
retire now or In near future. 

Please write In confidence to: 
Box 08820. Financial Times 
Cannon Srraat. ECAP ABY 

We s«k to acquire 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
Currently operating car and vsi 

fleets in axons ol 100 unite- ■ 
Pleasa write in the strictest 

confidence to: . 
_Ttw Managing Director ■ 
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD 

Hylton Hoad, Strode Hand 
Tel-. 078349122. . 

FLOOR-LAYING 
COMPANY' / ; 

Private Investor wishes to .'purchase 
alt or major pert of en .established, 
and preferably .successful company 
as bees for Isunoh of new product. 

SOUTH EAST PREFERRED 
Writ* Box Q8608. Finaneual Tift er 
. 70 Caifnen Street. ECAP ABY . 

FKEE NEWSPAPER 

. REQUIRED 
. . Cosh resources available for 

. . acquisition‘of profitable 
Free newspaper 

• Wrire in nncterr confidence to: 

NIGEL WEBS PER 
CMU tt GAY STREET 

BATH, AVON 

PUBLISHING HOUSE with excellent book 
list. csaCtalliles In- popular . culture. 
Write Beat G«K». Ftnandei Times. 10 
Cannon Street. London ECAP 4BY. 

CONTRACTORS 
WANTED 

WITH TURNOVER QF ' 
£1 MILLION TO £3 MILLION 

Outright purchase 
Existing management retained 

If required 

South East or East Midlands - 
area preferred 

Write Box G8604 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y 

BUSINESS WAHTEB . .. 
Highly successful British company 

requires immediately a. . 
medium sized specialist 

JOINERY AND 
SHOPHTT1NG FACTORY 

In the Home Counties 
We will consider purchasing a con¬ 
trolling rnturoei In b well managed 
company, or the outnght purchase 
of - e matginolly prafiiebla/eligbUy ; 

unprofitable company. 
Principals only need reply- 

detailing proposals to 

Box G8672, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

GENEROUS 
COMMISSION PAID 
A leading firm of European tredersr-- 
eative In Governments! business In. 
much of the Third World, seek an 
introduction to business possibili¬ 
ties, whether It be from suppliers 
offering equipment, or customers' 
wishing to purchase, wide range of Jiroducts and services covering 
rom military equipment: hoaprtsr 

end educational equipment: opera 
parte for vehicles and industrial 
equipment: chemicals end raw : 
materials etc. 
Write Box G8533. Financial Time*- - 
- - 70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4flY 

PRIVATE DEXVELOPMENT 

COMPANY 

in the North' West have an UTgant 
requirement. to acquire a Housing 
Development Company with an 
ability to produce 30/BO units par 
year. Please send details toi 

PEMBROKE HOMES LIMrTED 
- Boleyn Park. WHmslow 

Cheshire SX9 SAY 

FAMILY BUSINESS IN 

- - THE DOLDRUMS? - 
If so why not sell to ui and 

■ realise your Investment 
Manufacturing. Southern 

England only « Turnover Qm+ 
' Write Box 08580, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY 

CHEMICAL COMPANY 
WANTED 

OR RELATED BU5INE5S 

•Turnover £0.Sm to £2Jm 
Write Or telephone Dr. Jone* 

Contract Chemkah Ltd. 
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rRACIi 
Vanted 

My earliest awareness of the 
work of 'Edward Gordon Craig 
came in the aftermath of the 
Second World War in the re¬ 
opened Victoria and Albert 
Museum. The theatre models 
then, I'remember, meandered 
up and along a staircase. 

There were two models by 
Craig for his famous production 
of Hamlet under the aegis of 
Constantin Stanislavsky at the 
Moscow Arts Theatre In 1912. 
The scenery consisted of huge 
screens before which were 
placed angular blocks -to sit or 
stand upon. 

I regret to say I found them 
deeply unappealing. How could 
they he otherwise, placed as 
they were cheek by jowl with 
Oliver MessetV romantic all- 
white set for the bedroom 
scene iir La-Belle HdUme or the 
stylish economy of Claude 
Lovat .Fraser's set for The 
Beggar'« Opera, - 

Craig seemed to epitomise to 
me an austerity which in those 
years was all too familiar. His 
work seemed to deny to a 
young person -what he most 
craved for. to be swept away to 
a fantastic and romantic other 
world as soon as the curtain 
arose. 

Yet 30 years on Craig's 
basic approach and format has 
become a cliche In design 
terms tn the work of both our 
national companies. Craig him¬ 
self, in an article on his “new 
stagecraft movement'’ in his 
magazine The MasH in 1925. 
predicted that his vision would 
materialise as fact in the years 
spanning 1960 to 2000. How 
right he was. 

' The exhibition, which is at 
the - Gillian Jason Gallery, 
Inverness Street, ISTW1, until 
January 20. and at the National 
Theatre from January 31 to 
March 5, establishes Craig above 
all as a prolific but uneven 
draughtsman. He never bad any 
formal art school training which 

debt to Craig 
in those days, would have been 
spent drawing from the antique 
and the nude model. The result 
of this, oddly enough, consider¬ 
ing that he went in for . stage 
design, it that in.-the main he 
remained a two dimensional 
artist.. 

This is hardly surprising for 
his style springs out of the 
books illustrated by Walter 
Crance which were In his nur¬ 
sery and the other Illustrations 
of the 1880s and 1890s. The 
result is -that he .is a chame¬ 
leon working in watered-down 
versions of other people’s styles: 
Nicholson, Ricketts and Shannon 
with a touch of Beardsley. The 
woodcuts of Irving in The Lyons 
Mail and Ellen Terry as Ophelia 
are feeble essays in the Nichol¬ 
son manner. . A bouquet of 
flowers inscribed “ Mother. 

Roy Strong reviews the 
work of Edward Gordon 
Craig who "had only one 
thing to say and he had 

said it by 1914” 

February 27,1889” could have 
been executed by any amateur 
lady wateredourist. 

The exhibition includes a mass 
of sketches and woodcuts for 
actual and Imaginary theatrical 
productions. They too echo a 
myriad of sources. .-The most 
striking set-piece is a group of 
.15 cut-out.marionette figures for 
Greek dramas made between 
about 1907 and 1914. It is 
difficult to think that these can¬ 
not owe a profound debt to 
Flaxman's illustrations to 
Homer. 

A drawing for The First Court 
Scene in the famous Hamlet 
shows the king end queen en¬ 
throned before their court in a 
tableau reminiscent of one of the 
history paintings In the Houses 
of Parliament These references 

make his theatre less revolution¬ 
ary than he thought lime 
and again his massing of figures 
against vast walls of architec¬ 
ture lit by shad is of; Ugh t recall 
the paintings-of John Martin. 
In some of hisrsets he Is not so 
Air from the classical dream 
world of Alma Tadema and Lord 
Leighton as he would have 
wished, 

As <me looked at these designs 
and projects 1 was reminded of 
a series for Die Zauberflote by 
Kokoscha. Wonderful hnpres-. 
sionistlc sketches of a visionary 
production for the Royal Opera 

- House,' never produced because 
there was technically no way 
(hat- ihe workshop could, 
materialise it There is no 
doubt as to the integrity of. 

: Craig, bis detire to sweep away 
the old Victorian scenic Illusions 
of the Xrving-Tree tradition, but: 
one Is left with every doubt as 
to bis practical ability to do it. 

His designs remain illustra¬ 
tions. which is.bow most of them ‘ 
ended up. - They are not the. 

. work of a practical person in 
the theatre. They are rather, 
flashes in the mind of a vision¬ 
ary. . •_ 

Inevitably any consideration 
of Craig calls to mind bis friend 
and contemporary, Adolphe 
Appia. He began work earlier 
than Craig and was a powerful 
influence on him. Appia was 
also a better designer and 
draughtsman. His visual roots 
were slightly different from 
those of Craig: neo-classicism, 
the German romantic painters 
and the French Symbolists. 

The result- is • far from the 
fundamentally frelzeJike effect 
oi Craig. The sets are conceived 
in three dimensions. In terms of 
recession in the form of flights 
of steps and blocks of stone. 

In them, rather than In 
Craig’s work, one can sense the 
real roots of everything which 
we take for granted in the 

* Hut an illustration for Robinson Crusoe 

theatre of our own time: the 
use of -light to replace painted 
effect, the movement of bodies 
against abstract shapes, the 
ultimate belief that the designer 
should be a trigger to the 
visual fantasy of the mind 
evoked by the' words and not 
a substitute for it. 

Longevity—he died at 94— 
was no assistance to Craig. He - 
was prolific as an author (under 
many names), illustrator and 
designer. This, of course, would 
have been an advantage to an 
artist who had a great deal to 
say and a talent to match it. 
Craig au fond had only one 
thing to say and he had said 
it by 1914. The vast out-pour- 

Way down yonder in Patis-sur-Seine 

•..*1 
..... nJiV 

For jazz enthusiasts of a cer¬ 
tain age Parts evokes special, 
warm, nostalgic feelings. The 
first serious post-war' re-awaken¬ 
ing of jazz in Europe was 
stimulated in France early in 
1948 by the appearance in Paris 
of Dizzy Gillespie's big band; 
then later that year by the festi¬ 
val.in Nice. Subsequently there 
sprung up in the French capital 
the through-the-night clubs: the 
famed Blue Note, for long the 
home of Bud Powell and . where 
Lester Young played bis final 
gig; Le Chat qui Pdche; the 
Cameteoo; the Vjeux Columbier, 
the Ctnb St Germain, tfae'Trois 
Mallletz. the Mars Club and 
many more. For jazz-aficionados 
it was •* bpsting metropolis 
whose image was . sulUed! only 
by that ghastly, out-oKocus 
Hollywood view, of .the scene. 
“Paris Blues.**. 

Most of the abovO named 
places have disappeared but, as 

.i rediscovered recently, Paris 
still offers a satisfying, if not 
exactly gastronomique, menu 
of Bve jazz. 

Coincidentally —- and most 
surprisingly^-appearing at one 
<d the city’s newer' jazz loca¬ 
tions, Le Petit OpfHNrtvn (15 
rue des LamuUiret St*. Oppor¬ 
tune, ler) was “ le grand saxo¬ 
phonists anglais.” Tony Coe. 
Though British musicians cer¬ 
tainly obtain'‘more work in- 
Paris than- their; French 
counterparts do in London— 
Loi CoxhUI, John Surman and 
Elton Dean were ■otiter 
Britishers there during 
December—it is almost unheard 
of for someone this side of the. 
Channel to be the headline 
attraction for a week. In addi¬ 
tion Coe had a formidable local- 
accompanying trio comprising 
Frenchman George Arvaoitas 
(piano) and Pierre Michelot 
(bass) plus longtime American 
in Paris Al Levitt on drums. 

Coe on tenor, soprano and 
wooden clarinet was the most 
satisfying solo musician! heard 
during my visit but then be ta 
a world-class player. On his 

final night he was in command¬ 
ing form, dearly impressing 
the attentive audience. He also 
made a laudable', effort to 
announce in adequate, if im¬ 
perfect. French-doing far more 
In this respect than the local 
musicians who seem deplorably 
indifferent towards audiences. 

Never more so than in the 
larger premises where dancers 
are catered for. In the Cavean 
de la Huchette (5 rue de la 
Huchette, 5e), one of the dty’s 
longest established jazz spots, a 
sextet- coJed ‘by trumpeter 
Pierre Seiliii and trombonist 
Benny Vasaeur aimed their pro¬ 
gramme at the mainly youthful 
audience* who needed na u- 
eotungement t^ priujee and . 
sometimes-; even- dance on the 
stone floor. Almost aH the-tunea 
were immediately •recognisable 
standards and the lights were 
considerately dimmed for the - 
smoochy ones. .No announce- 
ments were made, no musicians 
identified. 

Similar off-hand treatment 
towards customers, is handed ; 
out at another long-standing 
rendezvous, the Slow Club (130 
rue RIvoli, ler). Here Rend 
Franc, one.of the huge pony 
of French soprano - saxists/ 
clarinettists. (Sidney Bechet’s 
influence was truly consider¬ 
able) led a typically European- 
sounding traditional jazz band. 
Franc is a flamboyant player, 
displays little subtlety, likes the 
upper reaches of his instru¬ 
ment yet undoubtedly swings. 

At a different type of venqe, 
thy Furstemberg (25 rue de 
Bud, 6e). one of France's best 
known pianists, Andrtj Petti any, 
also adopts a disdainful attitude 
towards the all-sitting, but 
admittedly not all-listening, 
clientele as he plays, with bass 
and drams, in this atmo¬ 
spheric, comfortably appointed 
downstairs saloon. 

Persiany has, for years, un¬ 
ashamedly emulated the locked-: 
hands- style of the late MUt 
Buckner- However Buckner’s 
ghost now seems to have taken 

over Persiany so comprehen¬ 
sively that at first (and even 
second) glance he even looks 
like the cherubic fat man 

One vedette who does deign 
to make contact with his 
listeners is the almost incompar¬ 
able Benny Waters, another 
American exile in Paris. In a 
cramped but friendly ambience 
at Le Petit Journal (71 bd. St- 
Mlchel, 5e) the effervescent 
Waters, on saxes and clarinet. 

Kevin Henriques tours 
the Paris jazz clubs w$th 

surpnsliig results 

played a variety, of styles and 
tempos in an entertaining three 
sets with all the enthusiasm of 
someone trying to make a name 
for-himself rather than .a much- 
loved veteran who first recorded 
in die 1920s. 

Accompanying him was a 
bass/drums/two guitars group 
led by the most impressive 
young French jazzman I heard, 
Patrick Saussois, a left-handed 
guitarist possessing . much 
inventiveness and swing. His 
group evoked the highly 
rhythmic Quintet of the Hot 
Club of Fiance. 
'• Rhythm of a different mode, 
characterised the seven-piece 
Inter American Latin Jazz 
Ensemble at La ChapeBe des 
Lombards (19 rue de Lappe, 
lie). This band specialises in 
energetic, throbbing jazz-salsa. 
Led by Argentinian Jorge Dalto 
on acoustic and electric piano it 
inflects its music with the 
ethnic influences of the various 
nationalities represented within 
it including Brazil, Cuba and 
Puerto Rica The rhythmic 
-excitement is immense but as 
the only front-Hne solo instru¬ 
mentalist is a flautist the 
Ensemble sounds lop-sided and 

■ eventually becomes monotonous. 
. Jazz of a totally opposite sort 

—pedantic purists might prefer 
to call it improvised music—was 
presented at the Dowds (28 rue 
du Dunois, 13e) by two more 
Americans living in Paris. As 
part of a post-Christmas series 
of concerts titled CarteJUanehc 
carte Neige A Steve Lacy, the 
eponymous soprannsaxist 
duetted with another soprano- 
saxist Steve Potts who. merci¬ 
fully, also plays alto-sax. 

To retain listener interest 
with such meagre tonal variety 
for almost two hours demands 
huge musical resources and 
mostly the two sets*took the 
form of explorations, of the 
famwnpeuht .and -the - exchange 
Of Moss .and ' ptmcjc*. . Ttrq* 
were..the- inevitable screeching 
passages and at times Lacy and 
Potts wandered about the pre¬ 
mises as if • testing the 
acoustics. It must be reported 
that Hie serious-mieoed initiates 
seemed amply satisfied. 

Apart from the widely 

advertised jazz venues Paris 
never fails to surprise. For 

-Instance it was a delight to find 
in an unpretentious, not hugely 
expensive restaurant specialis¬ 
ing in New Orleans food. La 
Louisiana (176 rue Montmartre, 
2e), the due of Bob Voted on 
piano and Michael Silva on 
drums. 

Vatel, a genial veteran with 
a classical background, 
specialises in Fats Waller/Earl 
Hines stylings. He plays a 
Japanese Kawai which, during 
the intervals, miraculously 
turns out to be one of those Old¬ 
fangled- •/ automatic. pianos. 
tviimm.. . sdvb, remwntwjca 
in London-for his- spectacular 
association some 20 years ago 
with Sammy Davis Jnr at the 
Prince of Wales, provides im¬ 
pressive accompaniment liber¬ 
ally embellished with aspects of 
“le show" which the French 
find so captivating. 

Arts news in brief 
Alitv to it all is a new. Arts 

Council touring exhibition 
which began its tour at Roch¬ 
dale Art Gallery last week. It 
includes works by Klee, Mir6, 
Roger Hilton, and 10 other 
artists. After Rochdale, the 
exhibition win be-seen at the 
Serpentine Gallery, London, and 
in Hull, Plymouth and Sheffield. 

The Arts Council is to award 
a bursary of £5,300 to the Steel- 
band Association of Great 
Britain to enable a band leader, 
to train as a steel pan runer in 
the West Indies for six months. 

He is Geddes Yates of Chorl- 
ton-cum-Hardy Manchester, 
whose band, says the Arti 
Council in a statement, has a 
reputation for very high-techni¬ 
cal skills anf musicianship, and 
has recorded locally and nation¬ 
ally. 

The council adds its hopes 
the training will enable Mr 

Yates to work as a pan tuner 
in the north-west, especially 
Manchester, where there are a 
large number of steel bands hut 
few skilled pan tuners. Chosen 
from a final short-list of three, 
he leaves for Arima, Trinidad, 
on January 15. 

The Arts Council has organised 
a touring exhibition of five out¬ 
standing paintings from the 
Tate Gallery’s modern collec¬ 
tions. Five Modem Paintings 
from the Tate Gallery will begin 
its tour at Nottingham Castle 
Museum on January 29 and will 
later he seen in Barnsley, Hull, 
and Bolton. 

The paintings indude Salva¬ 
dor Dali’s Metamorphosis of 
Narcissus. The other pictures 
are Bonnard’s Bowl of Milk, 
George Grosz’s Suicide. Picasso’s 
Goat Skull, Bottle and Candle, 
and Jasper Johns’ Dancers on 
a Plane. 

Boris Christoff /Covent Garden 
Andrew Clements 

Mr Christoff last sang Boris 
Gouunov at the Royal Opera 
House in 1974 and last appeared 
there in 1979, as Philip II in 
Don Carlos, His return on 
Sunday evening for a celebrity 
concert was enthusiastically 
and . warmly greeted. Such a 
magnificent voice and stage 
presence could have been fobbed 
off with the piano accompani¬ 
ment usual for such evenings 
at Covent Garden; the Opera 
House Orchestra turned out for 
the occasion, .elevated from pit 
to stage and. conducted by 
Janies Coition. 

A concert programme to 
cover Christoff’s operatic 
career would almost choose 
itself; it would have to include 
Verdi.1 Musorgsky and <ninka_ 
AU three were represented here. 
The concert ended (there were 
no encores) with the Forest 
Scene and death of Susanin 

from A Life for the Tsar, and 
there was a Verdi selection— 
from Attila and Macbeth, 
prefaced by the overture to La 
Iona del destine. But the 
Musorgsky, alas, was purely 
orchestral; three interludes 
from Khovanshchitta, sounding 
rather plain and unmagical 
when delivered at above ear 
level. (The ROH stage plays 
strange tricks on an orchestra; 
from the left side of the stalls 
second violins were emphasised 
over firsts, oboes over flutes.) 

Mr Christoff began carefully. 
He was restrained in “Ave, 
deh, per pieta ” from Giulio 
Cesarc and Agamemnon's re¬ 
citative and aria from 
Jphigenic en Aulide. though 
there was ample evidence even 
here that the voice was wonder¬ 
fully preserved for a singer 
who will be 65 this year, solid 
and perfectly focused. Dramatic 
skills were held in reserve for 

Verdi. " Menlre gonfiarsl 
I'anima " from Attila was still 
unflamboyant, so that one be¬ 
gan to wonder if these per¬ 
formances had been sanitised 
for the concert hail, as if fierce 
intensity would be out of place 
without the trappings of 
costume and sets. 

Yet Banqno's aria from 
Macbeth raised the tempera¬ 
ture: the final outburst of “Oh 
tradimento! ” carrier real be¬ 
lievable passion for the first 
time, and paved the way for 
the Glinka scenes in the second 
half. Here the years were 
rolled back; the aria was sung 
with warmth and radiance, the 
finale was propelled to its 
climax by ever more impas¬ 
sioned singing. The characteri¬ 
sation was quite magnetic 
again; it was right not to yield 
to any encores, the image was 
already vivid enough. 

Elisabeth Leonskaja/Elizabeth Hall 
David Murray 

ing of written and visual 
material which went on for 
decades sadly, emphasises the 
thinness, facility and downright 
monotony of his work. 

The wood engravings in no 
way match-up to those of an 
Eric Gill or a Reynolds Stone. 
Nonetheless the exhibition pin¬ 
points our debt to Craig for 
that one idea, the release of 
the theatre from its Victorian 
strlght-jacket and his predic¬ 
tion of the director’s theatre 
of our own day in which light, 
movement, scenery, sound and 
words are orchestrated by a 
single presiding genius. Craig's 
tragedy Jay in his failure to be 
that genius. 

Having heard this splendid 
artist play Brahms and Liszt at 
the last Edinburgh Festival, I 
should have liked to hear her in 
other parts of the repertoire— 
but her all-Brahms recital on 
Sunday afternoon (poorly 
attended) put thoughts of any 
other composer out of one’s 
head. She played the second 
Sonata and (as at Edinburgh) 
the third, respectively in 
F-sharp minor and F minor, and 
between them four of the op. 
116 Fantasies. Her sympathetic 
identification with the composer 

mastery and musicianship were 
not enough—and it permits her 
a breadth of persuasive rubato 
which is essential for those 
sonatas (especially the stop-go 
Second) but greatly risky for 
most pianists. 

She lavished a magnificent 
range of colour on the music, 
always to lucid purpose, from 
black aggressive splendour to a 
fragile, haunted pianissimo that 
sounded as lovely in the hall as 
the dewy tone Jorge Bolet 
draws from his Bechstein (Miss 
Leonskaja played a Steinway). 
Everything carried: she is a 
superbly communicative per¬ 
former. Grand passages had the 
crunch of absolute conviction, 
while simple lyrical lines floated 
—gorgeously over-pedalled by 
common standards-—In a silvery 
haze, most memorably in both 
slow movements and in .her 
inspired account of the E major 
Intermezzo from op. 116. The 
great spread chords and the 
chains of feathery trills in the 
F-sharp minor Finale were 
inimitably done. 

In the F minor Sonata her 
towering brio in the Scherzo 
was as spectacular as it had 
been In Edinburgh; the Inter¬ 
mezzo had a still deeper 
resonance. Again like Bolet. 
Miss Leonskaja has a refined 
appreciation of all the distinct 
registers of her instrument, 
which made her performances 
of both sonatas triumphant 
vindications of them as piano- 
music, not just black-and-white 
symphonies. The Fantasies were 
no less full of imaginative 
touches — perhaps the syuopa- 
tions of the first and last 
Capriccios were too much con¬ 
cealed, but there was no room 
for other quibbles. Now we 
must hear what else Miss 
Leonskaja can play. 

Ring Round the Moon/Roval Exchange,'Manchester 
Michael Coveney 

Christopher Fry described 
his 1950 version of Anouilh’s 
LTnvitation au Chateau as a 
charade with music, and Steven 
Pimlott's revival, which opened 
at the Royal Exchange, Man¬ 
chester, just before Christmas 
but runs until the end iff this 
month, is a valiant attempt to 
conjure those qualities of deft 
strangeness and moonlit Im¬ 
provisation the piece demands. 
Some- rather dud casting 
tawmens- a>e enwipitov.- twr 

■■tte- spatial- characteristics and 
interesting echo of tills arena 
are competently exploited. 

It Is possible now to see the 
, play as an antecedent of Ingmar 
Bergman’s 1957 film Smiles of 
a Summer Night The gather¬ 
ing in a great spooky cb&teau, 
the wheelchair-bound figure of 
Madame Desmennortes 
(authoritatively played here by 
Sheila BaUantine) are obvious 
similarities. But Anouilh's 
central fascination is with the 
confused identities of the twin 
brothers Hugo and Frederic. 
■ Played by the same actor, the 
idea is to toy with the fickle 
nature of the affection each 
commands from his supposed 
loved one. There is an awful 
lot for the subtle actor to fill in 
here (Paul Scofield played the 
roles in 1950). Rupert Frazer 
is sleek, charming and clipped 
of voice in a rather disconcert¬ 
ingly English upper middle- 
class manner. What eludes him 
is a sense of elusiveness, the 
crack in the voice, the repressed 
emotion. 

This.Is a general fault in the 
production. Frederic's Isabelle 
is played by an attractive but 
technically underdeveloped new 
actress, Natalie Slater. She 
comes across as stupid and 
mostly inaudible, although pos¬ 

sessed of a spectacular upper 
torso. Miss Slater's shoulder 
blades are the most eloquent 
at this address since Tessa 
Dahl's. (You notice this sort of 
thing “tn the round.") The 
show plumbs its depths in that 
remarkable scene where Isabelle 
assists the wealthy financier 
Messerchmann's (Harry Landis) 
wanton destruction of hundreds 
of bank notes. 

More incisive performances 
ramc-trom Bmnu Watson; who 
reminds* me •- of' ■ Rosemary 
McHale, as Messerschmann’s 
daughter, and from Rosalind 
Knight and Christopher Good 
as the fantasticated but earth- 
bound romantic alternative to 
all this mooning around the 

ring, fhis couple's playing of 
an entire scene as the Mexican 
tango that announces it, is a 
bright production idea which 
almost works if you don't mind 
not concentrating on a few pages 
of Fry's text. I don’t mind, 
really, on not concentrating on 
almost everything Christopher 
Fry has ever written. 

The play is a gift to an 
imaginative designer. David 
Felldlng provides a floor of blue 
mosaics, a tomb - shaped fish 
pond, a cobwebbed canopy 
studded with glittering chan¬ 
deliers, a few classical statues 
and a spiral staircase. It all 
looks very fine, as do the 
splendid costumes of Michael 
Stennett 

Babes in the Wood • 
Malcolm Rutherford 

Two productions* of Babes in 
the Wood—one at the Ashcroft 
Croydon, the other at the 
Churchill Bromley—provide an 
opportunity for the old exercise: 
compare and contrast. 

First, what they have in 
common. Blue jokes are out. 
The nearest was an apparent 
ad-lib at Croydon when the 
Sheriff of Nottingham told one 
of the robbers not to kiss the 
guard: "He's getting to tike 
it." Whereupon the cast 
dissolved in laughter. 

Star turns are out. too. There 
are plenty of big names— 
Richard Briers at Croydon and 
Reg Dixon at Bromley, both 
playing the _ Nurse—but they 
plainly belong to a company, 
not a variety show. 

Surely by accident, a few silly 
jokes overlap. For example, 
variants on "What comes after 

Felixstowe? ” The answer is 
something like Felix's foot 

Both shows draw heavily on 
old musical favourites, such as 
Gilbert and Sullivan and Call 
me Madam. With resources tike 
that to draw on, who could 
completely fail? 

The contrast is in the treat¬ 
ment of the story and of the 
characters. Nicholas Parsons at 
Croydon is a much more arch 
sheriff than Alan Brown, his 
counterpart at Bromley. Arthur 
English at Croydon has a real 
part in Friar Tuck and, if any¬ 
thing. too few lines. At Brom¬ 
ley the star of Ihe Merry Men 
is Mike Fields as Will Scarlett, 
complaining that outlaws are 
allowed too little time for 
women, a dig perhaps at Robin 
Hood. Maid Marian’s easy 
movements between the castle 
and the forest are never ex¬ 
plained in either production. 

-N P*,: 
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Opera and Ballet 
WEST GERMANY JSSfE 

Berlin Deutsche Oper: The week mausisefrea 
starts vrtth Fuetim s Das Mftrtrhwv nl. (2Q 7fil) 
A us Deni Goldenen Westanpro- Frankfort Onm 
duced by Frank Corsaro conducted 
by Guiuppe Smopoii. lt brings to- HtSrthkhd; 
getter KajaBorris and Franco Bon- fS? 
isollL Lucia di Lammennoar has maklnKMs'd 
fine interpretations by Chnslna ^ 
Deutekom and Bimdgren fjuatiien.tm 
conducted by Gianfranco Wasuu. ^ 
Tosca has Pilar Lorengar excelling _ 
inthe title rote. (34381) •- SJStC* 

Hamburg Sbnteopcr: Carmen, con- ausdemSera; 
ducted by Chnstopb von Dohnanyi, asKhnstanze 
benefits from a fine performance of Ostota. i»62J 
Stefania Tbczyska in the title role. 1 
Eugen Onegin gamed many compli- Muzuefa Buyer! 
merits for Judith Beckmann in the Fledermaus, 
part of Tatjana. Be rod Weikl tri- Auction, is v 
ux&phs in the tide role. (351151) Weikl and Da; 

Cologne Opera: This week's highlight 
is Dec Freischutz with outstanding 
Siegfried Jerusalem as Max and Ed- 
da Moser, as Agatbe. Die Fleder¬ 
maus is a fresh and delightful reviv¬ 
al (20761) 

Frankftm Opem: Michael Gfetem con¬ 
ducts The Magic, flute with RJfie 
Hohaxth and Heinz Hagen au in the 
main parts, Volkmar Olbrich- Is 
making his debut as conductor of 
Der Turk* in Italian. Un Balia in 
Mascfaeru, featuring Rosalind Plow- 
right and Juan Doveras in tbe fad.. 

. ing roles, {a a more impressve pro- 
ductibn than usnaL Die Entfuhrung- 
aus dem Sentil stars Sarah Aroeaoa 
as Konstanz* and Gerolf Scbederaa 
Osmin. (25621)-. •: 

Munich Bayertoehe Staatsopen Dfe; 
Fledermaus, an Otto Srbenk pro-' : 
Auction, is well cast with Bemd 
Weikl and Daphne fivangetatw. Der 
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Flwgende Hollander, a production 
by. Herbert Wernicke, which has 
had atnlxed reception from the crit¬ 
ics, has Catarina llgendza as Sente 
and.Franz Ferdinand Nentwig in 
the title rote. Die Hochzevtdes Figa¬ 
ro brings together Walther Berry 
and Lucia Popp. Also Salome, with 
Astrid Varnay and Thao Adam and 
PucriaTs H Tabarro and .Gianni 
Settled with Marilyn Tschan as 
Giorgfttta and Garbis Boyaglan as 
Michele in a'dramatic, wellrpaced 
performance. (21851) 

'-'^LOMfiON 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: -Le 
’ Iksze di Figaro, a ten-yearoid John 
;. Copley staging beginning, to show 
" its age. has in its favour Daniels 

• Mazzucatolg quicksilver Susanna, 
'.Richard StOwetTs Count, and Samn- 

til Ramey, in the title role. Samson 

- (who prorideefsome of the most rav- 
- uhing sets seen here in recent 

years) and produced by Elijah 
- -Moahtnaky, returns with substan¬ 

tially tha. cast - Jon Vickers 
a&d-Sfcldsy1Verrett, conductor Colin 
Dov1e._ • . y ■ ■ 

Byfiah^ National Opera. Coliseum: 
Last seapairis Gounod Romeo 
Juliet, a not 
Colin Graham production, returns 
with toe same heroine to lift toe 
show into toe big laague - Valerie 
Masterses Further■. performances 

. of the very impreariveOtena, y-pd of 
the rather routine Bohemia. 

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden: 
Cinderella (no matinees). 

Royal Festival Ball: Matinee and 
evening performance of The Nut¬ 
cracker. 

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue; Sad¬ 
ler’s Wells Royal Ballet triple bill, 
rnrtnitvng Le* SylphldGS La 
Boutique Fantasque. Also in reper¬ 
toire, Boutique-required viewlng- 
trari flu* fall length Swan nf Tunnelh 

NEW YORK 
Metropolitan Open (Opera House, 

Lincoln Canter): First seasonal per¬ 
formance of Les Contes dTHoff- 
mann, conducted by Julius Rudd, 
joins repertory performances of Fel- 
teas et Melisande, conducted by 
James Levine, D Trovatore. Idom- 
onen and the last performance of 
Parade, the Mefs ballet-opera se¬ 
quence of Satie, Dnileac and Ravel. 

New Turk City Ballet (New York State 
Theater, Lincoln Center): The 
week’s nrixed ■ repertoire indudes 
Jerome Robbins' Gershwin Concer¬ 
to, Pieter Martins’ The Magic Flute 
and George Balanchine’s Symphony 
In Three Movements. (8705570) 

WASHINGTON 
Washington Opera (Terrace Theater. 

Kennedy Center): The Abduction 
from the Seraglio and an evening of 
Trial by Jury and M. Choufleuri. 
(2543870) 

VIENNA 
Staatsoper (5324/2835): Lnda di Lam- 

jnermoor. Die Zauberflote, Fidelia, 
Die Emfflhnmg bus dem SeraiL 

Vdksopcr (5324/2657): Die Fleder¬ 
maus, Die Lustige Wftwe, Kiss Me 
Kate. Die FeenkApigtn. 

I F.T. CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE No. 5,068 
ACROSS 

1 Power may be involuntary 
(6). 

4 A quiet carillon has charm 
(6). 

8 Decrepit case with spasm 
like Diogenes. (7) 

9 Sir drinks beer on returning 
to Italian port (7). 

II Thin spread adequate tor 
miser (64). 

13 Nothing Oriental about this 
flower (4). 

13 A sapele might produce 
fragrant substance (5). 

14 Imbue a 'target area? (8). 
16 Way parte officer discovers 

new-born child (8). 
18 An officer has a right to be 

seen in church (5). 
20 Not even .parts of Shanghai 

provide a story (4). 
21 A hunter wouldn't go witfa- 

• out it-(10)- 
23 Rope cut to sever ties (7). 
24 Directs ex-Surrey cricketer 

to Halifax maybe (7>, 
25 Film parts formerly by new 

star (6). 
26 It's painful so we hear (6). 

DOWN 

1 Greek character truly makes 
entertainment (5).. 

2 Notice part of paper carries 
leak (7). 

3 lion and tiger somehow 
prowling with intent? (9). 
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5 Mountain to go up—Td need 22 Here, you're halfway of 
woollen wear (5). course 15). 

6 Lear — one recollected gdmfc,, to Puzzle No 5,067 
Shakespearian (7). 

7 Intermediary, afterwards 
novelist (9). 

10 Check little girl's retinue 
(9). 

13 Separated perhaps from 
one's horse! (9). 

15 Convey delight (9). 
17 Opposed to a good man 

accepting advantage (7). 
19 Anguish of people in the 

wrong (7). 
21 Animal sounds to be greet¬ 

ing female (5). 

EHBn'Liaaagoaa 
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SIZEWELL B REACTOR CHOICE 

Nuclear power : a crucial test 
A small step 
for Mr Botha 

By David Fishlock, Science Editor 

TT7HAT MAY prove to be 

MT. W onc of most impor* 
. -wm f tarn tests of public 

IB opinion on nuclear power starts 

1°Aiypublic inquiry into plans 
of the Central Electricity 

In tie country, said that parti- Generating Board W use an 
cipaaon in the system would Amencaa-designed nudeu re- 
make the coloured__ people oroiecL 

THE DECISION by South In the country, said that porti- 
Africa’s Labour Party — the cipaaon in the system would 
largest legal political organise- make the coloured people actor at P* nrniw., 
tion wiThin the so-called “second class enemies1' of the nuclear P^er pcJLni' 
coloured fmixed race) com- 20m black majority. opens at The Malongs. jnape, 
raunity—to participate in Mr close to the Suffolk «te. U 
P. W. Botiia’s new constitutional Mistrusted approved. S 
plans is an important break- 44th power-gene rating reactor. 
Si rough far the South African Th,c Position of the coloured The Sfceweli B mquin is 
Prime Minister For the first PMPle m-South Afnca is an acknowledged by the inters 
time, his idea of bringing agonising one. Because of the national nuclear industry and 
together the country’s racial colour of their skin they are its; opponents —-wj^.OOO have 
minorities — whites, coloureds rejected by many whites, registered for the inqutri —■ as 
and Asians — in one sjstem although they speak the same crucial to the future of nuclear 
albeit with built-in white corv language, Afrikaans, and share power. . . . 
trol is looking as if it micht the same history. They are also Britain’s electricity supply in- 
get b?yondtS? towing mistrusted by many blacks for dustry will argue, that this Is 

Hitherto the scheme* was in enjoying too many of the fruits the cheapest and most reliable 
da™ SSis rSS?teS ou“ ofwhite minority “rule. Nonethe- way of providing electricity for 
right not only? bv the 25m less, in recent years, young the rest of the century. Oppo- 
coloareds andy800',000 Asians! coloureds in the schools and nents will argue that Sizewell B 
but also by a large part of the universities have identified is unsafe, a menace both to its 
4.5m whires boto to the left increasingly with black Sitii- operators and to the public at 
ar>d rinht of Mr Botha Tt<s tancy; at times they have been large. What Is more, it isn t 
major flaw £ SS?' iS forefront of student pro- needed because demand for 
remains, its faSLre to* test ** Government in electricity in Britain is dedin- 
anv pmvisim ftr S Pretoria: now they are planning ing. and alternative energy 
Africa's 20m black maioSS to organise a boycott Of any sources — coal. wind, waves, 
they must contSKVS election [orJhe newParL.an.ent ^atever - mb adequatelysup- 

mu mty—to participate in Mr 
P. W. Botha’s new constitutional Mistrusted 
plans is an important break- 
through for the South African Th.c P°s"*° 

their non-existent political 
rights in their tribal reserves. 

It is hard to see what the 
Labour Party leaders can hope 

ply the nation’s future needs. 
The electricity industry has 

even if they have been bom ta l*"3™ from within the new chosen a Mrtl^ reactor, fte 
and bred in urban and bred in urtttn” system, in terms of major Westinghouse pressurised water 
South Africa an the reform. They want black reactor (PWR), in preference 

■^SSal^^Tans tvrere Participation, but Mr Botha has to any other reactor — British, 
anathema & ™ already excluded it; they want U.S., Canadian, etc. Its decision anathema to the die-hard con¬ 
servatives in Mr Botha's ruling Mr anceSof^ f^PWR S2r f ° WmrpS! “OTCT^lifSSm^it^riU^ySrd ^T^resS^was the so-called th^summer* citimiiiatinE in a 
National Party, for proposal »IZ?Ct0r' These were designed to be substantial savings in the cost “April 1981 design," which’ joint project team-the first to belated BriQsfr 
any form of power-sharing with A?*? .JSJTJSS1 S hp n fwls operated by a less highly of producing electricity,” when proved far more expensive than attempt to pool ttie engineering SjPiAJiS? indurtrv^ i5L2» 
non-whites, however few; it in f£n£?? SSSLsin Uldisciplined crew than sab- compared with any alternative was expected, would take longer talent available for Sizewell B. {rfLn“?“r.run KrbSfS 
was over this issue that I>r J5l£2r?H-10 jul*diqg Siffweil B. mariner* For the first time —including coal—open to to- build, and which was Bechtel and Westinghotwe "g*“ °*- ** JSSW 

I^J V!. threaten the survival not of For Sizewell B. Britain is ___«« heramn mrt nf this team. Mike *\WKS °y*r me oecaflo from 

The result was the so-called 

"1 • some UJS. plants already have ft, 
- j . • - • But Sizewell will have design 

features, not yet in operation on 
the Westinghouse PWR. to re¬ 
duce radiation dose to plant 
operators, including a quicker 
way of removing the head of 
the pressure vessel to refuel the 
reactor. Hits is expected to 
save three or four days and to 
expose fewer , people to radio- 
tion. 

According to Jim Moore, 
Europe has demanded lower. 

• - radiation doses' for operators' 
.... . than. U8. companies. Westing. 

grinrimrnTia bouse has devoted a major de»- 
• 8MW velopment effort to robotics for 

WmmmXB inspection and repair of «- 
iffBpygBBSf actors. An advanced all-purpose 

701101 called ROSA is being tried 
/ ■ faBBpgHBH for the first time. In modifying 

3 U.S. reactor rhds month. 
wgsWajjiwS For Sizewell B, a robot that 

installs itself inside a steam 
- BIliraagggBl generator, so that its tubes can 

3tdt tpgsHfBHBl be inspected from afar, is being' 
developed. Mr Moore believes' 

gjggBSeejgg that such systems could reduce - 
mMmm the radiation dose received by 

its operators to a figure lower' 
WmmzMf&L than for the latest ACRs being 

biult in Britain. 
Jim Moore says the advanced 

PWR will be more highly rated, 
_ 3.800 MW of heat. It will have 

a new design of reactor core 
Coo,ino that provides 20*25 Per cent 
?ibetter utilisation of fuel and 
m4,<1U4,,Ua4®^Ki needs refuelling at intervals pejv 

haps as long as two years, com- 
---—- ■ ■ pared with 12-1S months at pm- 
... ■ • ■ sent. 

design. Events moved swiftly S«tK??S,0Me»Ju,a 
that summer, culminating in a 

Aiidries Treurnicht led his hETif rSLS 
rebel tion last year to form the J2“1, 

-”.—f.—- operatea oy a less mgniy oi proaucing eiecmcuy, wnen proven iar more exjieuMve uuu ™ rnr ....i... 3n/i..cWc 
hnfirfi^? msauons disciplined crew than sub- compared with any alternative was expected, would take longer talent available for Sizewell B. . 
baUding Sireweil B._ _ _ max^erSt For the first time -including coa^-open to to- build, and which was Bechtel and^ Wesunghoiwe «“■« * ™“o1 

Conservative Party. 

Partners 

Party rule; and they want some 
tangible relaxation of the 

For -Sizewell B, Britain is 
seeking assistance abroad for 
the first time in power reactors. 
But there are precedents in 

they used safety systems such Britain. different—some 
as emergency core cooling. In order to try to gain the deliberately—from 

Over 30 years ago the British greatest advantage from going design. iitpyronuiaii " Camefl nt .a 
S5" -“raa help 'rith.iunuclrar The Aprtj .MSI d«;en qppyjl nits that Slzwell B ta,'& 

became part of this team. Mike !2d*w*P5ir«J* 
Comes and Ted Stem, executive 00 !ffl^Jwena UX^y on 
vice-president of Westinghouse erS?in? ke n 

a? ssssjmssiiTBwfss -srsasraws ?=s-sbu 
The Labour Party's decision .uliS27 JJ-f01:Jf? migW advantages over the ing closely with two powerful nuclear industry, including weak « fi.a9CO —°«ame _fnembers 

disproportionate 
— ttutjo uevumu Th. — might offer advantages over me ing closely with two powerful nuclear industry, including weak 15 fiasco —became memoers amount nf hLs timp 

sstsjsrtuvwa ISiS5! sssaf-a»«ss?-" auams, “ stusssra^s a-a^sarsss sj^-sapa.-5® 
lasrwsft^ss ess?s ------ 

reforms as inadequate; and in- administration has apphed Fuels will vitrify highly radio- The 1955 White Paoer ^ ^ ^ 
sis ted that they should be re- I’Sorously — for active effluent at least five years launched Britain’s first    ~ 1 

briefed regularly on progress aboot ^Otoi^— from tlw Shfr 

negotiated. But it nonetheless “* T™’8 Ths- earHer *>y using the French nuclear programme says: “with 
agreed in principle to partici- ^ of lts Pre- ^ _ further dwdopment liquid- 
pate in the proposed throe- de<^ssors-„ „ JPart of the CEGBs case for <—0^ ™aotors should be able 
chamber Parliament, with the A® for **■ Botha, he would be adopting the PWR for Sizewell cive a much higher heat 

towards a new design. well project. For him, it became 

SStf fee CEGB's «« fer 
lopang a,e pwr hr stewai bS 

NUCLEAR GENERATION: NOW BRITAIN COMPARES 

stated aim of seeking to change unwise to think that the B is that it will give Britain —tmg than the first gafrcooled 
the system from within. The Labour Party move means his access to a technology which for the same capital 
decision is the most favourable constitution is adequate for has been accepted by 20 Thev miehf therefore 
Mr Botha could have hoped for. South Africa's needs. Its -failure nations so far. In contrast, ™pntnallv orwremore econo- 
and he must now be confident t0 include the black population Britain’s own advanced gas- L-V,, tvrx* " 
of Winning enough support from makes it unlikely to work any cooled reactor (AGR) arouses in 1973 the CEGB, exasper- 
the Asian community to put the better than the present all-white ™> perceptible interest ewer- _ted with ^ difBculties of 
new scheme into effect. system. It may be a step in the eeas, mainly because it is too h i,di_„ y.c *gr. tried to 

Rv TnsIHntf 1-hoir ritfht HinvHnn h.,» <» eiwnsivp OUUOUIg XDC OW* r4CU. 

France 
Finland 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Belgium ■ 
Bulgaria 

% of power generated by midear reactors 1M1 
Japan 
W. Germany 1<W 
Britain 127 
USA lt-9 
Canada_10-0 

Source: IAEA Annual Report iSflT 

The new became a personal challenge beamse of- 
uthe dS^. ttc fnatrafioos o£ the ant fe: 

The puctear steam supply the rea) 

nJSSS—2L.5S lies in directions. One is . 

SSSy undia^ed. It is a 
standard Westinghouse «oop SK2h.»T.e 
PWR,. operating.at 2.300 lb per the thing is so sticky." Ahothw 

is the company's Interest in 

By making their move, the right direction, but it is a very i expensive 
Labour Party leaders have both small step indeed. Mr Botha But the CEGB has to over- 
split their own party, and must now find a. way of bringing come .not only a not-invented- 
alionateri thmr Mark nartnm in the urban black powiiotlba. bar® ■yndraae founded. on as 

nSi aav^icea gas- mic than the gas-cooled type." Belgium- . 2SJ Canada_i°-0 square inch pressure, producing Stc ZnSnZLhT 
la 1973 the CEGB, exasper- Bulgaria 24J -source: iaea Annual Report mi 3/425 MW of heat The diffw- K?0?* 

L P^??£1iLjnten?!t»^ ated with the difficulties of ■ — — . ■— ences from the SNUPPS design “PfJSS ,0 Britams P09*? 

a^mmnly because it is too g ^ g- £ projects of every kind, and with Sir Walter Marshall, then ^£1 "SSSS^S ThifSd is that 

Sn1 ■!?* w °ye? eSemMed-on a belief that front Which President Reagan chairman of the UK Atomic which^TcEGB Insists for «2Bi- 

alienated their black partners in the urban black population, boro ayndrwne as JMTiiuciear 3ration, 
in the South African Black and ultimately the entire black 22L*.1°{nAnext decade or so. It a 
Alliance; Gatsha Birthe- majority. As long as they are nesearai and development, but 
lea, the Zulu leader whose excluded, no solution will 
Twttaflia movement is the largest remain stable, nor will it enjoy 
legal hlaek political organisation international recognition. 

The selling of 
life assurance 
THE COLLAPSE of an agree- a limited advisory service at 
ment to fix prices is, more often best, while other professionals 
than not, cause for rejoicing on regard Insurance introductions 

it-might-need-to order as many has drawn two members of his Energy Authority, as its modera- 
ft3 Cabinet and WcatinchouM tor, to try to salvage the Size- 
next decade or so. It argued its Electric, the world’s biggest well B project. . 
cue arrogantly and often nuclear manufacturer, which. Mr Mike Comes, general 

certain critical parts; such as 
the pressure vessel. - 

But the reactor will have four 

financial resources, as a power- - 
ful launchpad for PWR expqtfif' 
This is In sharp contrast td'lfer 
scepticism about Britain-' 
nuclear exporting nraswek: 

, - L case arrogantly and often nuciear manuiacturer, wrnch -mr auKe utmes. general , ™ scepticism about Britaltfi. 
als o the unfortunate associa- ^gn^y The need proved reckons its dvii nudear manager of Bechtel's Gaithers- bf-^SuefirupJed—safety nuc^ear - exporting prospedr 

&land illusory and indeed was never earnings exceeded SIbn last hnrg Power Division, near precautions. Standard UApra^ often expressed at home. K - 
aedtert to a FWR four Tears Z? nu. Wa^iington DC responsible cor- *»°. immuttoml 
ago. 

But the FWR, by for the 

accepted by, government.. 
Since then, the first AGBs 

Washington ug, responsible enr- « LW«. ixoms. rrenen international finance "voii lufe# 
rently for about 30 major power z^^res a lot to the pStis?” M? 

world’s most ubiquitous type of ha^ entered service. But originally sought a station April 1981 design would have general manager of West- to b^riS J 
nuclear engine, coanes In many p**l°Pr??nce baSjf^en.s^>rt °! design railed SNUPPS proved “ disastrous." But Bech- highouse’s water reactors market for a trintoitee^rt^' 
different designs—just as Count «?£ecta?lons and the inherent (standardised nuclear unit tel had been asked to play only division, says he's heard nothing BriShL 
Otto's internal combustion difficulties of builthng them power plant system), arrived at a limited role in helping NNC, to suggest that anyone else wlU BecffS : T* Otto's internal combustion difficulties of building them power plant system), arrived at a limited role in helping NNC, to suggest that anyone else will BechteL -• 
engine does nowadays. The have not gone away. The CEGB in consultation with five US. and was “ unable to influence demand four trains. But they Tn it* II ^ nnrrtum : 
Americans invented the PWR reckons that AGR electricity electricity companies and any decisions." Mr Comes are needed by Britain tn match aooears to £ 
as the simplest, most compact, wffl cost at least 15-20 per cent applied to 15 FWR units world- believes the CEGB Itself had standards set by its gas- offimmcial 
most robust reactor for a more than PWR power. wide. But the CEGB’s prime not wanted Bechtel to' be cooled reactsra. point when France islookinr 
nuclear-submarine. Price of power is the main contractor, the National Nuclear brought in—it was accumstomed Sizewell B will also have an less stable and—with nenrivSft 

TVui alsrtrimtv . vwianHmr nlanlr in tha riPCR’c MCA tnriav P/inwiraHnn in nrinntinfr. tliic tn hrrmr itc rtun an4<itiiAt. Avti-4 fcawnlMt j. . —___ lj W 

most robust reactor for a more than PWK power. wide. But the CEGB’s prime not wanted Bechtel to ' be cooled reactsra. point when France is loaSnr 
nuclear submarine. Price of power is the main contractor, the National Nuclear brought in—it was accumstomed Sizewell B will also have an less stable and—with nearivK 

The electricity - generating plank in the CEGB’s case today. Corporation, in adapting this to bring its own architect- extra (secondary) concrete con- Westinghouse PWRs nearinir 
PWR, however, owes more to To quote Mr John Baker, its design to British requirements engineer. tainment round the reactor, com ole tion_is oust ih<» 
fha nBVt Viler Eton rrf tko IT C minm.n-irT RiroAMr rn/) larAirKi far r main. nmmntlv car A« HMinl th. *VS.V. ik._j wiujiKUUU—B pwi me peaK Q than not, cause for rejoicing on regard insurance introductions the n®*t big step of the UB. commercial director and leading for safety, frequency, main- He pi 

the part of the consumer. Yet as a sideline. It is hardly sur- Navy, which ordered eight witness at the inquiry into tenance, etc, departed radically Bechtel 
in the case of the British life prising, then, that life com- 
assurance business it is not self- parties should have started to 
evident that the onset of a full- ask themselves just what they 
blown commission war will were getting for commissions m M* n »*' 
operate in the public interest, expended; or that the full-time (vJ on ALr IV/1 QflArC • 
Nothing has happened since the professionals in the insurance I»IVll ivl.ullVii9 
ending on December 31 of the broking sector should have felt -• . .., ■■ ■ 
commission agreement operated that the commission structure 
by the Life Offices Association was biased towards the part- 
and the Associated Scottish Life timers for whom insurance Ir|c u#SI+a- London this week at the offices _ xk per cen 
Offices to suggest that a cormnis- broking income was a marginal i',S "HIS o£ one of number mer. ■ A, baDoen? 
sion war will be easily averted, consideration. ?™cmSr M J?at iokey <to**bank Hw AnsbaSer. Z Wk nSt??' 

The ostensible cause of the .14_ “onths ago about jrjs*8 finanrial newlsfor 
collapse of the old maximum Incentive *?eath fuper35y? JHe 1983 will be discussed. The \ wB _ 
commission agreement was the • _soubriquet—and a shareholders are learninc nam- JR X K r 

He promptly set on record the. Westinghouse thinks the need its domestic nuclear 
jehtel view of the April 1981 for it "pretty marginaL- But gramme. 

Idc uiilfo London this week at the offices 
' rii +!,,♦ of one of their, number, mer- 

fome <Svmt bank Henry Ansbacher. 
*““* .14_ “onths ago about jrIS’s financial needs for 
Edwanl Heath superspy? He ig8S he discussed, 'rv— 

per cent in 1983—and if that 
happens, he says, Chrysler will 
make a bundle of money. 

ZSSSTffETJZSi Wlthmit a Oxed liniit on com- SttFE'ESft 
life assurance companies that must be a high an advisory role with a new aJ^.c ^y__sp^n^tef, °r 
were not members of these two ^ “WiUemen will intelligence - gathering body MthwInS 
bodies. They were prepared, to *?°?e — ^nd ^at the incorporated in Holland, largely y°ld them—that^met-gathering 
pay over the official scale to J>rokers Incentive to remain financed in Europe, and based 15 311 expensl're *IU£mcss* 
generate new single premium .part1^’ “ ■ “arket contain- alongside all the other vies in - 
linked life business. Many tradi- “* 3 bewildering variety of Washington DC _. M __ 
taonal life companies became products, will be welL International.Repcrting Not 8 WOTu 
Increasingly irritated at what nnrwmllmW, and Information Systems (I do HA _ 
they considered to be "unfair" t-**™*11* n®p"me®^rs of tiie feeJ that Iris, as it prefers to Lfirst. bnie* ^ San 
competition. 1 Offices Association claim he called, is so much more Franascohased International 

The life Offices Association l4iey ^ ’? P*y friendly) has been slow to Association of Business Com- 
. Jk 1*. ** _<_4 rVtPtIMlTTlTTlKClivn hofnro ■ ■ w w - - — _ w lien ■ ^  :  Scottish counterpart £?«her. commission 

originally hoped that their Occanber 31 to full-time Heath has not even been issued *° find ^ what its workers 
members would stick to the old owners mainly because their yet with his basic intelligence feei about their companies’ 
commission structure until overall costs, wonted out lower operative’s kit—a computer internal communications. 
agreement could be reached on r^1. ~°dse1 ma°y traditional terminal to link Mm with the Eive British companies _ 
a new scale. Some steps, in •,,<?wl*ffaTU3^ vvniai incurred iris computers that whirr away volunteered—even paid—to be 
conjunction with non-member °y u?ng in Crystal City. Although he included in the Association’s ***** 
companies, were made in that .rrVi1 I°?re ““n was promised technology equal latest survey. The findangs are ™e r 
direction. Before Christmas, Introduce the client. If a com- t0 anything available to a CTA not flattering; - 
however, a consortium of 12 grrater or 105 operative he has so for Less than half the workers by tin 
leading companies announced ^ *** -to mzke 60 written surveyed believed thatfoeS a. go 
its own scale, which could Professional brokers, so the versions of Iris's high-powered suoervisors were waN formed voted 
moke a wider agreement runs, total sales costs analyses of world affaire. ...mn,,.,,. v* f“Vol r" - ^ »sssaa- — SZsBjts £sSJS=rSr3 $£ 

sssa.,«rrA£ ^ 

fully what any spymaster or Back tTBCh 
newspaper owner could have . JfP 
told them—that fact-gathering ~ ttie age of 1*, Keith Moss 
is an expensive business. !■ became a "commando" m the 

toy industry. It was the latest; 
.. .. idea in selling - At Lines 

m.j, _ j Brothers in 1960. Give eight 
1*01 a wuru • young trainee salesmen a van 
Vnr __ each—and- send them round 

Association of Business Com- fflfff T toys at the same tune. 
And l“ discover" that ^u^caftare has come to Britain . |f|Jjf I . “It ywas fabuloua experience. ■ 

to find out what its workers 11 tiff . 1 says Ness, who reckons he has 
feed about their companies’ Rim * /ft -been to every village in the 
internal communicat 1 qbe, • I country big enough to have a 

Five British companies . ^ sub-post office that sold toys, 
volunteered—even paid—to be -rhe doctor thinks my blood What he learned then and in 
included in the Association’s pressure is directly linked to the 23 years of marketing toys 
latest survey. The findmes are the rise and fall of the pound” since will probably all be 
not flattering; - ' needed. For yesterday-Ness was 

Less than half the workers by the style of his prraentation, 
surveyed believed that their a good part of which was Hornby ^bb^of Margate 
supervisors were weli infonned voted to economic -polity 

•The doctor thinks my blood 
pressure is directly linked to 
the rise and fall of the pound” 

wuuer ifltt Hew sane tne IX names and brokers were re- nn. f i ‘".“T.'iy lormanon necessar 
SSSSfL**l«J" JHSJ Suited, to operate? £ °™ *** PropeHy. 

Ness, typical of 
Pressed to comment directly generation of'British toymen. 

SebSSS J ^“S^SSSIde^Bu^tthS ^ w Spicer tSq^i, he ^rather 
ness they provide. Thenew s«de vLt exercise. 5 B£?ectingH2LS?f less ambiguous, declaring that 
also differentiates between full- °j C<J?' Henceforth there will short-comings of management, he would not run for the White 

UShs EMr~^ igagegg- 
Solicitors dnei hoiivwhfM _t_ * -S‘2^S?’has no, nad Uie ^ Ariva.e ^ *»«“»• 

ssiSSg SFSSr-a^ ha!“ ^ ^jaArasLi traditional Life comoanips ac tn kit. life companies could not 50 J™**1*’. ^_ ’ Turtoo was .acting as a is no longer dying on its feet 

“■ Henceforth there will ho fhort-comings of menagwneoti he would not run for the White He was . brought into Hornby 
,e fewer than 100 WsZrtmf he say5 Suf. ** reaction oi House even if he was drafted, as sales and corporate deveiop- 

operatives worMns workers to Us own shop-floor So why all the.political state- ment director in August At the 
s- TRTS-backers claim kst* typified hy ooe man mcot5? ” Welt" he explained, time he was managing director 
,, SSf^JSBUyt& 2?'£~&*r'JS£F2S Vin a_democracy, you got to 

^rStioSMe^^611 ^ rZkon whs acting as a 
wheffi^hiitwfnS^SS1^Jh, have been expected to reach I Boeder denies, however, that Recover at the timT8 

^ment But »5 g“ ta *■ 3 
Rather, he says, the organisa- . 
tion has “ trimmed its sails " to Dim aknn^ 

SuHS offieTpart-tto^ “* H™"1** ^ announced. The niatch its staff to the growth of MUn 300UI. ' 
Some broke^^S? Sffer a °f Trading has ttf bst or clients—mostly ^ iacocca is at k again. 

Si M"T « a C55W- JS_»9 Chrysl«r's_ ebullient ch^nndA 

SSSWSf £ jsaa mrr^jtjr^sreb, 
maSre. a«aS»n Gordo“ Bome, its director I anticipated. 

e anyone from found off." Richard Beecham’s Tam wade, 
las told me any- Iacocra may be excused a Although Hornby traded at a 

„ J0111* of bombast, for Chrysler heavy loss last year, partly 
l J*?* 35 a !? n? loa«®r to* fee.L because of the cost of redund- 
e time. Its share of the U.S. market is andes, Ness says the necessary 

.— firming up - at around 10 per action to save the company has 
cent and Iacocca is not coy been taken. 

Ut about the projects for a range . 
. of new models coming up .this 
Is at k again, year and beyond. ... rightnvc3^ he 
illient chairman _ The group is now Just about HJ50llSJS2^2i^*2 

that it is not keen to business. He adds " Build-up of vgs in New Yoric yesterday, breaking even, although as a conraiandos, 
commission war. Sir business has been slower than ostensibly to present the coin- result of a strike In Canada it ?,un JMcCollum, now head of 
Hrima iM n _1. _ _ _ uawnatr OVTWlFtfl 

a database of company 
financial information for 
use with micro-computers. 
MIcroEXSTAT data comes from the 
same source as EXTEL CARDS — 
Extel Statistical Services Limited. 

■ MicroEXSTAT covers some 1,600 
-British companies and you can add 
other companies of your own choice. 

MicroEXSTAT isupdated every 
month by a replacement set of floppy 
disks. 

MicroEXSTAT comes complete with 
a sophisticated analytical system, also 
on floppy disk, to enable the user to 
interpret the data to maximum 
advantage. 

MicroEXSTAT is available ~—NOW. - . 
Please complete the coupon fpr. 
further details. 

•EXSXAT k angstmdtadafnaft a! Extel StaSsflcotSeiuloa Limited. 

Please send me de(a9s of MBaeEXSTAT 

N*mg~ • • • -_ 

- _ 
ftm-ete.-:-- •- - . 

Addrpss - 

matters, as well as ’’straShV’ ™ 115 <urecior- i*nticipai«L pany*s new motor cars to the seems unlikely to report an 
forward insurance issue?8fiy COn* hiSh^n gr01^!il Jf111 Prosa. But rumours about his operating profit for 1982. But 
contrast building societies offer of td^ 011 the agenda when the supposed political ambitions for Iacocca- is expecting the U.S. 

s MH-ieues oner of tbe consumer's interest HUS shareholders meet in 1984 were not exactly crushed market to pick ap by about 10 

Hornby exports. 

Observer 
| —.... — TriafAfUm • | 
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Letters to the Editor 

The puipose of competition law and the Monopolies Commission 
From Mr T. Sharpe 

Sir.—The purpose of competi¬ 
tion law should be to promote 
competition and to prevent 
undesirable concentrations of 
market power. When one com¬ 
pany seeks to acquire another 
two issues are present.- The 
first is the shareholder interest: 
Is die target company's future 
properly capitalised in the bid 
price; is the bidding company 

much? This is a paying too 
* shareholder point ’ and is best 
left to the' management and 
their respective relations with 
the • shareholders. The second 
issue is the public interest, the 
question whether market power 
is strengthened as a result of 
the merger? This will be tax 
the interests of shareholders 
and managers but not in the 
consumers' interest. The pos¬ 
sibility of divergence is the only 
justification for any regulatory 
Intervention. 

When the original Monopolies 
Bill was introduced in 1947-48 
the Minister was asked 1 what fat 
the public interest? ’ The ques¬ 
tioner -was told that he would 
know ft when h« saw it Over 
30 yean later we are no wiser. 
Professor MacKay (January 6) 
reveals with damning clarity the 
poor reasoning of the majority 
in the ' Anderson Strathclyde 
case. We are told that the mer¬ 

ger will have an adverse effect 
upon the management, effective¬ 
ness and labour relations of 
Anderson Strathclyde and Oat 
this would tend to diminish 
effective competition . in the 
snppfy of goods. . ' 

If the merger is likely to 
reduce efficiency It is-not clear 
why this information is not 
vouchsafed to Charter; it is 
equally not clear why Charter 
should wish to proceed and 
what corporate interest is being 
pursued by the purchase of 
such a company. As in the 
House ‘ of Fraser—Lonrho 
report, the Commission is sub¬ 
stituting its judgment, on what 
is essentially a ‘shareholder1 
question, for that of the bidder. 
In Other WOrdS, it iS amwiTning 
the role of public management 
(and industrial relations) con¬ 
sultant, and with respect, it ip 
not obvious that the members 
of the Commission were chosen 
with a view to their expertise 
as consultants, as opposed to 
men and women who eobld 
make an informed judgment 
about the likely dangers of 
increased market power. As 
Professor MacKay is aware, 
companies retain their own 
consultants. 

By any standards, the acquisi¬ 
tion of Anderson Strathclyde by 
Charter Is unlikely to have any 

demonstrable effect on Charter's 
position in the market for the 
goods produced by Anderson 
Strathclyde. There is no public 
interest question to consider 
and the chairman of the Com¬ 
mission Mr Lyons were 
entirely correct to dissent from 
the majority, however disagree¬ 
able such a course of action 
must have been for a chairman; 
and the-JGovernment was equally 
correct, in adopting their views. 

The final answer lies with 
Anderson's shareholders. If 
they take as credible the state¬ 
ments of the existing manage¬ 
ment and take a favourable view 
about the future of the com¬ 
pany and its efficiency then they 
win decline Charter's offer. But 
it shonld be no part of the 

■ public design to maintain com¬ 
petition to insulate Anderson 
from the (obviously stimulat¬ 
ing) threat of takeover, in the 
absence of any obvious increase 
In Charter's market power. " 

The whole episode focuses, 
yet again, on the vacuity of the 
'public interest1 formula and 
the inadequate guidance offered 
by s-84 of the Shir Trading Act. 
Under this capacious umbrella 
Shelters almost any considera¬ 
tion. lobbyist,, pressure group, 
disaffected or fearful manage¬ 
ment or trade union. In the 
absence of any anchoring disci¬ 

pline- or body of principle the 
Commission has become fair 
game for special interests and 
as a result the integrity of the 
system is brought into question. 

It is'tempting to argue that 
the life of the Commission 
as an institution has come to 
an end and that we should seek 
other means iff controlling mar¬ 
ket power and undesirable 
concentrations. This is one 
solution but not an Immediate 
One. An expedient would be for 
the Department of Trade, Office 
of Fair Trading and the Com¬ 
mission itself, to state in pub- 

: lished form what types of 
. concentration they regard as 
unexceptional, qestiotiable and 
(presumptively) forbidden. It 
is no longer enough for the 
authorities to state blandly that 
each case is different and each 
should be treated on its merits 
(or that the Commission would 
know the ‘ public interest' when 
ft saw it). 
- This approach has failed and 
after 34 years of monopoly 
policy and 17 years of merger 
control, it ought to be possible 
to establish some principles of 
acceptable behaviour. If it is 
not possible we should start 
again with a- clean sheet of 
paper. 
T. A. E. Sharpe. 
Wolfson College, Oxford. 

Early warning of Mexico’s borrowing and short-term credits 
From the Assistant General 
Manager. Bank for 
International Settlements 

Sir. — In his comments 
(December 29) an oar half- 
yearly international banking 
statistics your correspondent 
Tightly notes that CO per cent 
ofMerico’s total net borrowing 
during the first half of 3982 
took the form of short-term 
credits. He then goes on to cay 
that “ normally a bunching of 
short-term credits is a clear 
sign of incipient liquidity prob¬ 
lems In a borrower country. 
Since the Mexican crisis the 
Bank tor International Settle¬ 
ments has been criticised for 
die time taken to compile and 
publish Its figures, which 
reduces their value as an early 
wanting indicator.11 

Hie table shows the history 
of the Mexican debt figures and 

the time of their publication. 
You will see at once that by 
December 1980 anyone who 
cared to look at our figures 
could see that an increasing 
proportion of Mexico’s external 
borrowing was beginning to 
take toe form of short-term 
credits. This was confirmed In 
July 1981, and by January 1982 

the trend had become crystal 
dear, it could then, be seen 
that between end-1979 and mid- 
1981 Mexico's total gross bank¬ 
ing debt had increased by 
$15.7ba_ The short-term com¬ 
ponent of this total was $ll4bn, 
Le. more than 70 per cent To 
pat it bluntly, actual or poten¬ 
tial creditors did have early 

warnings on three occasions— 
-December 1980, July 1981 and 
January Z982—well before the 
eruption of the Mexican crisis 
in July 1982. 
A. Lomfalussy. 
Bank for International 
Settlements. 
CH-4002 Baslel 
Switzerland. 

The external banking debt of Mexico and the Importance of the short-term component 
end- mid- end- mid- end- mid- end- mid- 
1978 1979 1979 1980 1980 1981 1981 1982 
fbn $bn fbn Sbn fbn Sbn Sbn Sbn 

Gross . banking debt ... 234 25A 30.9 34.7 42.5 46.6 57.1 644 
of which: ... 
debt maturing within one year ... 7.4 84 10.7 134 18.8 22.0 ' 274 “ 324 
(expressed as % of total) . <3L6) (34.1) (344) (38.4) (444) (47J> (48.7) (5040) 
Memorandum item 

- July Jan. July Dec. July Jan. July Dec. - 
Month of publication_. 1979 1980 1980 1980 1981 1982 1982 1982 
Wots: Ftflor** Ml Man from die BIS hatf-yiartjr publication on tha maturity structure of the extsraal aaSata of 

tonka located In Group of Tan countries. Switzerland. Austria, Danmark and Ireland, and of certain of 
ttolr foreign aWlitH. Parentages have barn eonputad from tha original data and may. therefore. dfir 
treat those that can ba derived cUrvctty from tita melded figure ebowo in tha table: 

The British character and attitudes towards making money 
From Mr H. Parker 

Sir.—In his interesting piece 
"Making money is hot quite 
cricket*1 (December 30) Tan 
Davidson makes some fascinat¬ 
ing bur questionable generalise* 
turns about national attitude* to 
money: "The British ate not, 
in' the main, and never hav* 
been really interested In mak¬ 
ing money. By and large the 
national ethos frowns on mak¬ 
ing money for its own sake. 
Japan. Switzerland and America 
are different, and richer.** 

It may- be true that " the 
British," or at least some of 
them, are not too interested in 
molting money, but the ones X 
have met in 40 years of dealing 
with them are just as interested 
in having money — If not more 
so -— than other nationalities. 
The national preoccupation with 
betting on horses, football 
games and other forms of 
gambling — not to mention 
speculation iff the stock market, 
in property and in City institu¬ 
tions like Lloyd's — seems to 
me to reflect a pretty wide- 
Spready interest in getting hold 
of the stufl- 

What perhaps is lacking in 
the British character (if there, 
is such a thing) is the apparent 
enjoyment of satisfying and 
productive work that one can 
observe, say on a building site 
or in an office or shop, in New 
York or Zurich or Tokyo. 
Workers in those places are 
probably better paid than their 
British counterparts, hut they 
invariably seem to do their 
work with a zest and profes¬ 
sional pride in doing the Job 
well and quickly that is rarely 
seen in London. I believe it is 
this element of pride in doing a 
job of work well, rather than 
just an interest in "making 
money," that is lacking in many 
British workers —- and I use 
the term in its widest sense to 
include those working at all 
levels and in all sectors of UK 
society. 
Hugh Parker. 
McKinsey and Co, 
74, St James's Street, SW1 

From Mr M. Zinkm 
Sir. — I read with great 

Interest Ian Davidson’s article 
(December 30) on tural 
nostalgia and the British lack 
of interest in. making money. 

X agree with everything he 
said but it only highlights our 
problem. We may not like 
making money but we have a 
great weakness for spending it. 
As one example, we invented 
almost all tho developed -world's 
modern ways of passing its 
leisure, from football to 

mountaineering to package 
holidays. Every private indi¬ 
vidual would like to spend more 
on everything, from his house 
to alcohol; all parties in practice 
wont the state to spend more, 
though their priorities between 
defence, education, health and 
pensions may differ a bit. 

We therefore are forced back 
to the old unpleasantness of. 
economic life that if we wish 
to consume we must produce. 
We are therefore left with the 
question of bow we induce In 
ourselves an adequate interest 
in making money. In economic 
efficiency and in doing the .jobs- 
Which are central to manu¬ 
facturing. The view that it is 
pleasanter to be an English don 
or a barrister than to be a pro¬ 
duction engineer is a very 
reasonable one, bat if the North 
and Scotland afe not to be 
turned into waste lands we have 
to find some method by which 
industry gets better production 
engineers. One way. of course, 
would be for industry to pay 
them better; at present we have 
a vicious circle by which the 
standard Is low so the pay is 
low so the standard is low. 

Equally I think it is under¬ 
standable that many people 
like to live in tbe country, the 
English countryside is particu¬ 
larly attractive. The fact 
remains that most people have 
to live in towns, including their 
suburbs, and that if the better 
off insist -on living in the 
country it means that far too 
many of. otir top people spend 
time travelling that would be 
more usefully occupied from 
the country's, point of view in 
Working. The City is full of 
examples. ■ 

I do not think there' are any 
easy answers.' I have a horrible 
suspicion that If all our people 
of talent were doing the things 
that were best for the economy^ 
their own personal quality <a 
life would -diminish. And it.is.' 
very difficult to persuade people 

to accept a lowering of their 
quality of life for the public 
good even if that would give 
them more money and so, L 
suppose, more quantity. 
Maurice ZlnJdn. 
6 Kensington Court Gardens, 
Kensington Court Place, WB- 

Prom Mr P. West 

Sir.—-With greatest respect 
to Ian Davidson’s “ Making 
money is not quite cricket '* 
(December 30) is not Napo¬ 
leon's remark “A nation of 
shopkeepers ” (small of course) 
a better description of our 
national ethos than the idea 
that any of us are actually not 
interested in making money? 
P. L. West 
Wesbrey Holdings, 
Victoria House, 
52 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge W. Midlands. 

From Mr M. Jefferson 
Sir,—Ian Davidson “Making 

money is not quite cricket" (30 
December) believes there are 
inherently questionable value 
judgments lying behind- the 
thesis that a longstanding 
anti-industrial tradition (aristo¬ 
cratic, haut bourgeois, literary 
—call It what you will) is one 
important explanation for 
Britain’s relative economic 
decline- Be asserts that the 
following value judgments are 
both questionable and an 
Integral part (implicit or 
explicit) of the line of argu¬ 
ment which I and others have 
advanced over the years: 

—the implied depreciation of 
ruralism as such. 

—there is something superior 
about industry. 

—Industry is coterminous 
with extractive or manufac¬ 
turing Industry. 

—the British establishment 
is Insufficiently interested 
in making money, or in 
achieving tbe necessary 

_ working relationships to. 
foster that end. 

The first argument is neither 

well-founded hi fact nor a 
necessary element in our line 
of reasoning. There is a wide¬ 
spread presumption -that the 
rnrfil pooV of 18th anti early 
IWr'-cenwnrrBBtoa -lived 
comfortable lives while factory 

. workers lived--and worked In 
• sqtullor, which-1 would regard 
as largely false. But this is not 
the same as Mr Davidson’s line 
of reasoning. 

The second Is also ill- 
founded. To claim (as I would) 
that the traditional hostility to 
industrialisation, and the 
factory system, has' been 
debilitating is. not to assert 
that industry is superior .or 
free of negative features. The 
demand is for a balanced view 
of die Impact add role of 
industry and its output not a 
claim to superiority. The 
demand incorporates an appeal 
for greater (more objective) 
knowledge of the social and 
economic history of Britain, 
and a deeper understanding of 
political and altitudinal forces. 

Tbe third is mis-directed in 
the context of the mainstream 
debate. Tbe traditionally 
superior attitudes to industry 
and trade became acute with 
the industralisation process and 
hence were mainly directed 
against mining and manufac¬ 
turing (though financial specu¬ 
lation was included). My line of 
argument would not exclude 
Mr Davidson's reasoning on the 
present scale and potential of 
the service sector. 

Mr Davidson claims his 
fourth point is left unsaid by 
“adherents to the new ortho¬ 
doxy." Making money has been 
regarded as vulgar since at 
least the days of Aristotle, and 
making money for its own sake 
is frowned upon in many 
countries additional to Britain. 
Very few people are interested 
in making money for its own 
sake, anywhere. I have yet to 
see a country where sufficient 
effort is put into achieving a 
truly co-operative relationship 
between workers at all levels 
(though I observe many work¬ 
forces are more docile and/or 
co-operative than some found 
in Britain). 

Much more could be said on 
this important subject Mr 
Davidson hardly sees the point 
As somebody with a specialised 
interest in the literary tradi¬ 
tion of hostility, who did choose 
to work in British industry, and 
who continues to work in in¬ 
dustry, I hope he sees the point 
Soon. 
Michael Jefferson, 
VtsiktsvBgen 6. 
S-281 82 LidingO, Sweden. 

Sir Larry Lamb’s 

From Sir Larry Lamb 

Sir, —* Observer’s account 
(January 4) of my impending 
departure-from-The Australian 
is nonsense. 

My resignation was not sud¬ 
den. It takes effect precisely on 
schedule after tbe months 
notice. The arrangement was 
never intended to be other than 
temporary. 

I have not “ declined " to be 
more specific about my depar¬ 
ture. No one asked me about it 

I have had no serious die* 
agreements with Mr Murdoch, 
of anyone else, about The 
Australian. 

Until 48 hours before the date 
of tbe announcement I was 
still-being urged to reconsider 
my decision to leave at the end 
of the agreed period. . 
- I am surprised and saddened 
to find tiie Financial Times 
repeating malicious and poten¬ 
tially damaging gossip without 
any attempt to check the facts. 
(Sir) Larry Lamb, 
Editor-in-chief, 
The Australian. 
P0BOX42-2J 
Sydney, Nets South Wales 2000: 

filte money over 
Christmas ? 
Frtm Mr a Berm 

Sir*—£ have no idea how many 
holders qf glares in Huntley 
and Palmers Foods accepted the 
cash -alternative given by 
Nabisco Braude Incorporated, 
nevertheless, possibly millions 
rather than thousands of pounds 
were Involved, which leads me 
to the timing of the whole 
operation, which appeared to 
favour Barclays Bank new issues 
department. 

The facts are as follows:— 
Cheques for the consideration 

were dated December 23 and 
arrived on December 24, banks 
were not open a full working 
day on the 24tb and these remit¬ 
tances (cheques) were held over 
until-'Wednesday, December 29. 
It follows, therefore, that no one 
who accepted the cash offer 
would receive credit in their 
account, until January 4! 

One wonders whether the 
total consideration monies were 
placed to good advantage (short 
term market) for the ten days 
or so. 

A. S. Bevan. 
Stonecroft, Reynoldston, 
Gower, W. Glamorgan. 

Election of union officials: a personal view 

Drawbacks of democracy 
By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent 

WHEN Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
Employment Secretary, today 
unveils his Green Paper on 
internal trade union affairs, 
one of its central proposals will 
be for tbe election of union 
leaders. It is virtually taken as 
read now that election is 
intrinsically more democratic 
than appointment, and there¬ 
fore better both for the unions 
and for Britain. But is demo¬ 
cracy as simple as that? 

The Government’s main 
point about the election of 
union officers is that it will 
mairo tftgm more accountable to 
their members, and therefore 
more representative of their 
true feelings—which Ministers 
believe are in the main more 
moderate those of their 
leaders. 

It all depends. It depends on 
who tbe members are: most 
union members, like most 
potential voters in political 
elections, tend -to be apathetic. 
The interested union activists 
are often .left-wing; union 
officials wishing to be elected 
often have tittle choice, given 
low turn-outs, but to appease 
these militants. 

It depends on the official. 
The Government had few 
quarrels with Mr Sid Weigh el I, 
the ratiwaymen’s ex-leader. 
Though he was a firm Labour 
supporter, Tory Ministers 
praised him when he resigned 
last year—because to Conserva¬ 
tive eyes, his industrial modera¬ 
tion made bfm, for a trade union 
official, both attractive and 
responsible. 

Yet Mr .Weighell, in common 
with Ernest Bevin, Mr Frank 
Chappie »*wt Mr Joe Gormley— 
all populist figures—was essen¬ 
tially autocratic: he led his 
members from the front, rather 
than responded to them. In the 
mid. too. it was precisely the 
democratic procedures which 
the Government would like to 
see in other unions which 
removed from office a man 
Ministers would have preferred 
to remain. 

It depends, crucially, on the 
method of election.. -The 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
despite the recent complaints 
from its head office staff against 
Mr Arthur Scargill, its presi¬ 
dent. is constitutionally a model 
union in its democracy, though 
Its elections for officers are not 
by postal ballot. 

If aU unions were as the 
miners, Mr Tebbit would have 

Norman Tebbit (left) and Arthur Scargill 

no case. But they me not Take 
the example of Mr David 
Basnett, tbe moderate general 
secretary of the General, Muni¬ 
cipal and Boilermakers’ Union. 
Elections for the general secre¬ 
taryship of the GMBU are by 
branch block voting—a branch 
meeting casts the vote of the 
nominal size of the whole 
branch, irrespective of bow 
many members actually 
attend the branch meeting. In 
some cases, attendances have 
been as low as 10 per cent. 

Mr Basnett won almost 30 per 
cent of a claimed 85 per cent 
poll when he secured the 
union’s top job in 1972. Based 
even on branch nominal sizes, 
this was about 25 per cent of 
the union’s electorate. But on 
actual members' voting, some 
estimates are that Mr Basnett 
received only about 15 per cent 
of the total possible vote. 

Even the moderate Mr Terry 
Daffy, of the engineering 
workers* union, which has a 
system of individual, secret, 
postal balloting, won the union’s 
presidency on a vote of only 
18.6 per cent of the union’s 
electorate. 

Despite such examples, 
Britain’s union elections tend 
to be far more democratic 
than those in other Western 
countries. 

In the TLS., for instance, the 
proportion of appointed officials 
is modi higher. Even where 
there are elections, only about 

20 per cent are contested. In 
France virtually all onion 
offices are elective, but in prac¬ 
tice open contests are rare. In 
Belgium, most officers are 
returned unopposed. In 
Holland, as in West Germany, 
elections are at annual union 
conferences; in practice, Dutch 
officials tend to hold office for 
life. In Italy, open electioneer¬ 
ing is not practised: behind- 
the-scenes manoeuvring usually 
decides the outcome, and the 
likelihood is that the most 
powerful regions of the unions 
will see that their favourite 
sons are chosen. 

Elections can have a detri¬ 
mental effect on the unpub- 
iicised part of union work: the 
slow, patient negotiations which 
make up much of union life. It 
is commonplace in the engi¬ 
neering iiylustry, for example, 
where Mr Duffy’s union runs 
periodic re-elections of all its 
officials at every level, that as 
election time draws near,-it is 
increasingly difficult to track 
down, let alone negotiate with, 
officials because they are out 
electioneering. 

Elected officials inevitably 
need to court popularity. One 
union general secretary said 
privately that the reason why 
he was opposed to elections was 
that they would inevitably force 
him to make decisions not just 
on their intrinsic merit, but on 
the need to line up future 
supporters. 

Because elections can pro¬ 

mote incompetents into posts 
which need both skill and 
administrative ability, some 
unions—such as the railway- 
men—have tried to get round 
this by setting fairly stiff tests 
for potential electoral candi¬ 
dates. 

Why, in any case, shonld 
unions be singled out? Why, 
for example, should they suffer 
in comparison with the bodies 
with which they negotiate? 
Many companies have elected 
boards—though often the elec¬ 
tions are only nominal. So do 
unions, in their executive com¬ 
mittees; not only are the vast 
majority of these elected, but 
the elections are real votes. 

Why, too, should trade unions 
accept such major efianges in 
the contractual position of their 
leading employees — elections 
would clearly affect both job 
security and pension rights— 
which they would fight against 
tooth and nail If they were pro¬ 
posed for their members? How 
many employees in any 
organisation would be happy to 
be elected, and then re-elected 
to their jobs? 

A proper debate on union 
elections will begin with the 
publication of the Green Paper. 
Before all sides take up rigid 
positions, though, hard looks 
should be taken at the extra¬ 
ordinarily odd alliance which 
has been pressing for the elec¬ 
tion of officers: union left¬ 
wingers—and notably Labour’s 
Militant Tendency—and the 
Conservative Right Union left¬ 
wingers, normally vehemently 
opposed to everything Mr 
Tebbit does, suddenly find 
themselves, on one issue, in 
complete agreement with him; 
and vice versa for the Tory 
Right. 

Though most have no voting 
rights in their unions, in prac¬ 
tice trade union general secre¬ 
taries are both influential and 
powerful. There are clearly 
good arguments for their being 
elected, though these are less 
convincing for officers lower in 
the structure, who have much 
less of an influence on policy. 

Democracy, though, is never 
simple; care will have to be 
taken amid the rhetoric from 
both Left and Right As one 
general secretary said: M If yon 
just had elected officials, some¬ 
times you would be lucky, and 
get the best candidate—but 
most times you would just get 
the noisiest” 
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Diamond 
sales 
begin to 
improve 
By Kenneth Maraton in London 

THERE ARE signs that the worst 
may be over for the diamond mar 
ket after a three-year recession that 
brought with it a wave of bankrupt¬ 
cies in the major cutting and polish¬ 
ing centres. But them could still be 
a long haul to recovery. 

De Beers' central selling organi¬ 
sation (CSO). which handles the 
marketing of over 80 per cent of the 
world's rough (uncut) diamond pro¬ 
duction, reports chat its gem and in¬ 
dustrial diamond sales improved to 
S832.7m in the second half of last 
year. 

This brings the year's total to 
SlUtjbn compared with $1.47bn in 
1981. However, the latest six-month 
total follows an increase in the first 
half of the year over that of the sec¬ 
ond half of 1981. 

The improvement reflects the de¬ 
mand for the smaller and cheaper 
gem diamonds, which vary in size 
from fewer than four to the carat to 
as many as 20 to the carat for the 
polished gem. The Bombay cutting 
industry specialises in these gems. 

Meanwhile, cutting centre stocks 
have been reduced to more normal 
levels, especially in Tel Aviv where 
there has been particular distress. 
The reduction reflects the CSO poli¬ 
cy of withholding an unspecified 
proportion of mine production from 
the market. 

This is particularly true of the 
larger and more expensive gem dia¬ 
monds which come into the invest¬ 
ment category and cost several 
thousand dollars per carat. The 
market for these diamonds has 
been, and remains, particularly 
weak. 

The CSO is now thought to be 
holding a diamond stockpile worth 
around SlJBbn. But against the 
background of falling interest rates 
and a buoyant stockmarket in New 
York some signs of interest in the 
larger stones have begun to appear. 

Mining. Page 23 

Armco to cut high-cost 
steelmaking operations 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

Sotheby’s 
loses £3m 
in year 
By Antony Thomcroft In London- 

SOTHEBY'S, the London-based 
fine art auctioneers, yesterday 
turned in a lower loss than expect¬ 
ed for the year to the end of August 

It reported, however, that the 
September-October session of the 
new saleroom season saw interna¬ 
tional turnover fall to C80.9m 
(S128.6m). against Cll2.2m in the 
comparable period of 1981. 

For the year to August, the com¬ 
pany reported a pre-tax loss of dim. 
compared with a C7m profit, and 
loss estimates ranging from C4m to 
C7m. 

The results show the benefit of 
cost-cultm-; measures which have 
resulted in a 30 per cent reduction 
of staff, to 1.430 at August 1982, and 
the closure of its Belgravia sale¬ 
room in London, its Madison Ave¬ 
nue site in New York, and its Cali¬ 
fornian operation ;n Los .Angeles, 
all of which have cut Sotheby's 
overheads 

Sales in 1981-82 totalled E2fi7m. 
against £.383m in 1980-81. Gross 
revenue fell to C52.7m from C65.4m. 

The concentration of Sotheby's 
Now York operations in a purpose- 
built auction house on 72nd Street 
caused considerable disruption in 
the autumn season and sales in 
New York declined from almost 
C59m to E37,2m. 

This also gave an advantage to 
Sotheby's mam rival. Christies, 
which increased ns New York turn¬ 
over by .10 per cent, to C3Dm in the 
autumn. 

Sotheby's plans two important 
auctions of Impressionist pictures, 
the Have mover and Thompson col¬ 
lections. in New York this year. 

See Lex; Details. Page 22 

ARMCO, the fifth largest U.S. steel¬ 
maker, yesterday became the sec¬ 
ond major U.S. steel company in 
the past three weeks to announce a 
major reduction in capacity. 

The group said it would halt cer¬ 
tain high-cost stee [making opera¬ 
tions at three plants in Missouri. 
Ohio and Texas, resulting in a fur¬ 
ther 2,200 reduction in its workforce 
and a £130m special aftertax 
charge in the fourth quarter. 

Last month, Bethlehem Steel, the 
second largest U.S. steel group, an¬ 
nounced that it planned to close 
most operations at one of its five 
basic steel plants. This would re¬ 
duce annual capacity by about 15 
per rent, cut its workforce by 10.000 
to 72.000 and result m a fourth- 
quarter charge against income of 
between S750m and S850m. 

Armco said yesterday that its de¬ 
cision to halt certain carbon steel 
operations at its Houston works 
and carbon steel products produc¬ 
tion at its Kansas City plant, togeth¬ 
er with the writing off of the assets 
of the already idle coke batteries 
near Hamilton. Ohio, were part of 

the “continuing rationalisation of 
carbon steel operations." 

The company, which in the third 
quarter reported a 582.3m operating 
loss on its carbon steel business, 
said the reorganisation was made 
necessary by the recession, the lev¬ 
el of imports, excessive labour costs 
and its older and inefficient facili¬ 
ties. 

In total. Armco has announced 
special charges of S265m after taxes 
for 1982. 

During the third quarter. Armco 
reported a net loss from continuing 
operations of S52m. excluding spe¬ 
cial charges, bringing its net loss 
from operations for the first nine 
months to S27.8m and total losses to 
Slt)2.3m. or S2.56 a share, compared 
with a net profit of 5224.4m, or S3.93 
a share in the same period last 
year. 

The company said yesterday that 
it expected its fourth-quarter re¬ 
sults to show a similar operating 
loss to those of the third quarter. 

The latest reductions in the com¬ 
pany's workforce bring the total 
since the start of last year to more 

than 16,000, including 5.200 perma¬ 
nent redundancies. The company's 
worldwide workforce now totals 
less than 51,000. 

Of the S130m fourth quarter 
write-off, 58m related to “certain 
European operations." Armco said 
yesterday that part of this write-off 
followed its decision to sell its share 
in Armco-Finsider. a joint venture 
with the Italian state-owned steel¬ 
maker, producing prefabricated 
steel products, to Finsider. Neither 
Armco or Finsider revealed details 
of the deaL 

Mr Harry Holiday, Armco's chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said “the 
worldwide recession and its impact 
on our own economy requires 
prompt action to identify and act 
decisively on major problem areas 
These actions will make Armco a 
stronger company and position us 
for significant participation in the 
expected economic recovery." 

In November. Mr Holiday an¬ 
nounced that the company planned 
to make major efforts, including the 
sale of 5500m of non-strategic as¬ 
sets, to improve its balance sheet 

Korf Stahl production company 
seeks protection in court 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE FINANCIAL difficulties facing 
the empire of Herr Willy Korf, the 
West German steel entrepreneur, 
deepened yesterday. It was an¬ 
nounced that a first production 
company, Ba disc he Stahl werke, 
had followed the Korf holding com¬ 
pany into court settlement proceed¬ 
ings as a protection from creditors. 

Although Korf Stahl the main 
domestic operating company of the 
Korf group and 90 per cent owner of 
Badische Stahlwerke, could not be 
reached for comment, the local 
court in Kehl. near Baden-Baden, 
indicated that an application for 
debt composition (\’ergleich) pro¬ 
ceedings had been made. In an at¬ 
mosphere of extreme uncertainty, 
however, it was bellovad u>x a» 

application could still be with¬ 
drawn. 

With sales of DM 310m (S82.4m) 
in 1981 and crude steel production 
of 500.000 tonnes, Badische Stahl¬ 
werke is at the centre of Korfs do¬ 
mestic operations. 

Last Friday. Korf Industrie und 
Handel the holding company, an¬ 
nounced that its decision to seek 
court protection would not affect 
either of its main operating subsidi¬ 
aries. Korf StahL of which it holds 
70 per cent or Korf Industries of 
the U.&, which is responsible for its 
steel and engineering interests in 
North America. Kuwait has a 30 per 
cent stake in both companies. 

Voatordo/a nurpriao development 

raises serious questions about Korf 
Stahl and its subsidiaries, including 
Hamburger Stahlwerke, in which it 
has a 51 per cent stake alongside 
Kloeckner-Werke. 

* At the end of this week, a govern¬ 
ment-appointed commission of 
three experts is expected to publish 
proposals for a radical restructur¬ 
ing of the West German steel indus¬ 
try in the face of the exacerbation 
of the eight-year steel crisis. It was 
hoped that a place might be found 
for the troubled Korf steelmaking 
units in the restructured industry. 

In 1081, Korf Stahl reported 
losses of DM 34m on sales of DM 
127bn, largely because of the diffi¬ 
culties with the steal (water. 

Timex to scale down Scottish 
operation and shed 1,900 jobs 
BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH 

TIMEX, the U5. Corporation, is to 
stop production of most of the 
watches made at its works in Dun¬ 
dee. Scotland. 

The announcement yesterday fol¬ 
lows news that the company has 
lost its contract to assemble the 
Nirrtslo three-dimensional camera 
at the plant. 

About 509 jobs will go as a result 
of the lost contract, and another 
1,400 because of the decision to re¬ 
duce watch production. 

Mr Barrie Lawson, the Timex di¬ 
rector of operations at Dundee, said 
that at best 2,300 jobs would be re¬ 
tained. He warned that any work 
disruption could result in total clo¬ 
sure. 

In a clear reference to the person¬ 
al computers produced at the plant 
for Sinclair. Mr Lawson said that a 
major customer had indicated that 
business would be seriously jeopar¬ 
dised if another work stoppage oc¬ 
curred. There was a rune-day strike 
over working practices last Novem¬ 
ber. 

The Timex factory at Dundee was 
set up after the Second World War. 
Its production of mechanical and 
quartz watches became threatened 
by the rise in sales of electronic 
watches at the lower end of the 
market. 

Timex was forced to diversify by 
undertaking assembly work for out¬ 
side companies such as Sinclair, 
Nimslo and IBM. It lost the Nimslo 
contract at the end of last month af¬ 
ter failing to meet the camera com¬ 
pany's production targets. 

Nimslo cameras were also made 
at Timex's plant at Little Rock, Ar¬ 
kansas. in the U.S. 

Mr Lawson blamed changes in 
technology, the decline in mechani¬ 
cal watch sales, the sere re world re¬ 
cession, competitive pressure and 
the Nimslo decision for the compa¬ 
ny's review of the Dundee opera¬ 
tions. 

Reducing manufacturing capaci¬ 
ty for mechanical watches and the 
loss of camera production, he said, 
had resulted ‘in manpower reduc¬ 

tions of several thousand employ¬ 
ees at locations in different coun¬ 
tries." 

The announcement yesterday 
was greeted with dismay In Dun¬ 
dee. where Timex has been the 
main employer. The job losses will 
add nearly 2 per cent to Dundee's 
unemployment rate, bringing it to 
nearly 17 per cent 

Trade union officials claimed that 
Timex had long planned the clo¬ 
sure. Dr William Fitzgerald conven¬ 
er of Tayside regional council said 
it was a major disaster because Ti¬ 
mex was the flagship for the city. 

Dundee's industrial base has 
been in decline for many years with 
the demise of the jute industry and 
other local heavy industry. National 
Cash Register, once employed 7,000 
and now employs under 8(H). 

The Timex announcement ac¬ 
cording to one city official's calcula¬ 
tion, means that Dundee city coun¬ 
cil will become the town's main em¬ 
ployer. 

Socal in pipeline deal with Sudan 
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON 

STANDARD Oil of California (So¬ 
cal) yesterday finalised agreement 
with the Sudan Government on the 
construction of a 900-mile oil pipe¬ 
line from the field which it is devel¬ 
oping in the south of the country to 
the Red Sea. 

The cost of the project including 
the outlay already made on the 
“Unity" field was put yesterday at 
about S2.5bn by Mr George Keller. 
Socal's chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. 

Initial capacity will be 50.000 bar¬ 
rels a day of waxy crude. 

It is understood, though, that this 
could be quite quickly increased to 
100,000 b/d. The scale of the invest¬ 
ment is seen as an indication of So¬ 
cal's confidence in the potential of 
the remote region in the biggest 
country in Africa. Financing is to be 
arranged by Socal. 

A Socal official in San Francisco 
yesterday said that bids for the con¬ 
struction of the producing facilities 

and the 21-inch pipeline system 
have been invited from the Japan 
Gasoline Company, Mannesman of 
West Germany, Technip of France. 
Snam Progetti of Italy and NACAP 
of the Netherlands. As yet the term¬ 
inal at Port Sudan has not been in¬ 
cluded in the tender documents. 

Mr Keller’s figure of 52.5bn is un¬ 
derstood to cover the terminal as 
well as exploration spending to date 
of about 5600m. The aim is to export 
50.000 b/d by 1985. 

Spanish, 
French 
ministers 
in talks 
By David White in Paris 

EIGHT MINISTERS from 
France and Spain gathered at a 
chateau outside Paris last night 
to try to end the impasse whieb 
has soured relations between the 
two countries. 

Tension, stemming from dif¬ 
ferences over Spain's application 
for membership of the European 
Community and France's atti¬ 
tude to Basque terrorism, has 
worsened since President Mitter¬ 
rand came to power in 198L 

The meeting, which continues 
today, is the first top-level con¬ 
tact since both countries hare 
been under Socialist rule. 

Sr Fernando Moran, Foreign 
Minister, and Sr Miguel Boyer, 
Economy and Finance Minister, 
are the first members of the new 
Spanish Government to visit 
France since it was installed last 
mouth. They are joined by Sr 
Manuel Marin, state secretary 
for ETC relations, and Sr Luis 
Velasco, stale secretary for trade. 

The French ft*™ includes M 
Claude Cheysson, Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and M Jacques Delors, Fi¬ 
nance Minister. 

French officials described the 
format of the meeting as “a bit 
special." 

Both Governments now evi¬ 
dently hope they can mdt the ice 
which M Mitterrand failed to 
break when he visited Madrid 
last June. 

The Spanish side is emphasis¬ 
ing the need for a “global” ap¬ 
proach to relations with France, 
which have become concentrated 
on a few specific issues such as 
France's failure to extradite 
Basque separatists wanted in 
Spain. 

The talks are therefore expect¬ 
ed to embrace wider questions 
such as the medium and long¬ 
term future of the EEC and the 
balance of bilateral trade, which 
currently favours Spain. 

The French have expressed' 
some satisfaction over Sr Mor¬ 
an's attitude at a meeting of EEC 
Foreign Ministers fast month. 
They point out that he refrained 
from blaming France specifically 
for obstructing the process of ne¬ 
gotiations on EEC enlargement. 

French officials said they were 
optimistic for progress on certain 
issues, including the question 
how Spanish agriculture should 
be absorbed into the common ag¬ 
ricultural policy. They admitted, 
however, that “the problem will 
not go away as if fay magic." 

Spanish hopes of a more co¬ 
operative French attitude are 
better supported over the Basque 
issue. Madrid is counting on 
tighter collaboration between po¬ 
lice farces and tougher French 
action against the payment of ex¬ 
tortion money - the so-called 
revohitionaiy tax - on French 
soiL 

The Spanish hare drawn en¬ 
couragement from a recent re¬ 
definition of French criteria far 
refusing extradition, which take 
into account the nature of the 
political regime involved and the 
nature of the crime. 

The arrest of several leaders of 
the ETA separatist organisation 
in southwest France in Novem¬ 
ber, just after the Spanish elec¬ 
tion, was also greeted as a possi¬ 
ble breakthrough. 
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Renault standstill 
PARIS - The Renault car assembly 
plant at Flins. outside Paris, re¬ 
mained paralysed yesterday as a 
strike by about 100 paintshop work¬ 
ers went into its fifth day. 

Negotiations with the four main 
labour unions resumed yesterday 
morning following Sunday's deci¬ 
sion to lay off 10.700 production line 
workers indefinitely because of the 
dispute. 

The Mitterrand Government, 
mindful of state-owned Renault’s 
pace-setting labour relations histo¬ 
ry. wants to keep any pay rises at 
the plant within its wage guidelines 
and thereby prevent a series of in¬ 
flationary wage demands from 
spreading throughout the car group 
and possibly all French industry. 

The paintshop workers are de¬ 
manding an across- the-board 
monthly pay increase of FFr 300 
(S45) changes in job classifications, 
bigger hardship allowances and an 
extra 10 minutes shower time. 

The management has agreed to 
the extra shower time and has pro¬ 
posed an increase in the hardship 
allowance, but the unions have ig- 
noted the offer. 

About 10,000 workers are employ¬ 
ed at the Flins plant, one of 
France's biggest Renault like oth¬ 
er French car companies, has been 
hard-hit by the recession on its in¬ 
ternational markets and has been 
losing ground in France despite a 
comparatively buoyant market 

Reagan eases 
stance on tax 
Continued from Page 1 

adjusted tax brackets, which were 
in any case not part of the original 
Reagan tax reduction programme, 
could be particularly welcome to 
certain fiscal conservatives in Wail 
Street 

Another tax change which is con¬ 
sidered almost certain is an in¬ 
crease in employees’ contributions 
to the Social Security pension sys¬ 
tem. President Reagan has appar¬ 
ently accepted that contribution in¬ 
creases originally planned for the 
late 1980's have to be brought for¬ 
ward to save the system from insol¬ 
vency. 

He is likely to demand, however, 
that any such tax increase be ac¬ 
companied by . a reduction in bene¬ 
fits, which would have to be legis¬ 
lated with bipartisan support to de¬ 
fuse what has become one of the 
nation's most controversial political 
issues. 

On defence spending, cuts are un¬ 
likely to be large in relation to the 
Pentagon's S247bn initial request 
White House political strategists be¬ 
lieve, however, that some symbolic 
cuts, will be indispensable if the 
President is to win congressional 
approval for much bigger social 
spending cuts. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

from Ma Bell 
The proposed demerger of Ameri¬ 

can Telephone and Telegraph, the 
largest company in the world in 
terms of assets, has a sting in the 
tail as far as British shareholders 
are concerned. They are likely to 
find themselves paying income tax 
on the value of the new shares they 
receive. The AT & T plan, details of 
which were announced1 before 
Christmas, is to strip out the region¬ 
al businesses into seven separately- 
quoted companies, the common 
stock of which will be distributed to 
existing shareholders. If approved 
by a federal judge and endorsed by 
the Justice Department, the de¬ 
merger is likely to take place by the 
end of the year. 

In the U&. it has been generally 
accepted that stock distributions 
are not taxable. For good measure, 
AT & T is applying for specific 
clearance from the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service. But the company 
has made no study of the UK tax 
implications. Identifiable British 
shareholders on its register number 
1,600. holding about S39m of stock. 
But this is likely to be the tip of the 
iceberg, with the bulk of British res¬ 
idents holding stock through bank 
nominee names. With 3.2m share¬ 
holders worldwide. AT & T is one of 
the most widely held U.S. stocks in 
British portfolios. 

Under UK law any distribution 
by a company to its shareholders, of 
either stock or cash, is liable to in¬ 
come tax in the hands of the recip¬ 
ient Special legislation was intro¬ 
duced in the 1980 Finace Act to al¬ 
low demergers without this penalty, 
but the legislation specifically ex¬ 
cludes non-UK companies. The val¬ 
ue of the shares in the seven region-' 
al companies may be as much as 40 ' 
per cent of AT & Ts present stock, 
price, now at about 565. Such a divi¬ 
sion implies a UK income tax liabil¬ 
ity of 515.60 a share at the top mar¬ 
ginal rate of 60 per cent 

Many shareholders will seek to 
avoid the liability by selling cum 
distribution and baying back imme¬ 
diately after the restructuring has 
been completed. This was the wide¬ 
ly- adopted strategy when GW was 
forced to distribute is holding of 
Du Pont shares in the early 1960s. 
But that was before the 1965 capital 
gains legislation. This time the al¬ 
ternative carries a capital gains tax 
penalty. 

Sterling 
The awareness that 1983 pro¬ 

mises to be an election year has 
dawned on the foreign exchanges 

with remarkable suddenness. Vi¬ 
sions of a Governor of the Bank of 
England being forced to orchestrate 
a wholesale devaluation have driv¬ 
en sterling back below the 31 JO lev¬ 
el while the trade-weighted index, 
at 81.6. is at its lowest level since 
the current calculating basis was in¬ 
troduced two years ago. 

The market does not expect a La¬ 
bour victory at the polls but when 
the fragility of the Saudi oil price 
may in any case be dictating the di¬ 
rection of sterling; it is enough of a 
risk to encourage hedging against 
an organised depreciation and the 
reimposition of exchange controls. 

The result has been a capital out¬ 
flow on a very large scale. A crude 
calculation suggests that the deficit 
on the capital account may have to¬ 
talled comfortably over £lbn in De¬ 
cember, a number which helps to 
explain the level of official support 
for the pound last month. A point or 
two on the base rate, might help to 
stem the fall but sterling does not 
appear particularly interest-rate 
sensitive at present and such a 
move might be well be seen as an 
enhancement of the existing elec¬ 
toral risk. 

Sotheby’s . 
Sotheby Parke Be met managed 

to produce better than expected 
year end figures yesterday, but the 
most significant numbers were giv¬ 
en, in its autumn sales statement 
These show that Christies has over¬ 
taken its arch-rival in the auction 
rooms, stealing market share In the 
UK, and grabbing it hand over fist 
in the U-S. where the publicity giv¬ 
en to Sotheby's troubles can have 
been no help to confidence. As a re¬ 
sult, group sales fell by 28 per cent 
in the four months to December, 
with the UJS. down disproportion¬ 
ately by 37 per cent 

While these figures show the ex¬ 
tent to which the tortoise has over¬ 

taken the hare. Sotheby's has 
nevertheless been adjusting fast to 
its reduced circumstances. In the 
year to August it cut staff from 
around 2,000 to 1,430. and pushed 
ahead with the major part of its 
plan to slim down to a smaller num¬ 
ber or sales outlets. With some re¬ 
dundancy costs taken above the 
line, the pre-tax loss came out at 
E3m- But after taking in surpluses 
on property sales and foreign ex¬ 
change adjustments to reserves, net 
worth fell by only Elm to £21,4m. 
while net debt was cut by £3m to 
£4-3m_ 

Even after the surgery. Sotheby's 
is still left with what looks like' a 
higher cost base than Christies, but 
sale prices are now Firming, and 
volume should be up in the second 
half of the year, so the group is 
beginning to put together a re¬ 
sponse to the recent takeover talk. 
The speculative possibilities, how¬ 
ever, are still clearly reflected in 
the share price, which Tell only a 
marginal 3p yesterday to 470p. 

Wall Street 
The latest leg of the bull market 

on Wall Street has a very different 
flavour from the rallies of 1982. This 
time, heavy industrial stocks have 
taken the lead, with steels and 
chemicals bounding ahead-, like 
high-tech superstars. And to judge 
from the high level of margin debt 
which showed its biggest jump for 
two years in November, enthusiasm' 
has extended beyond the banks add 
major investing institutions which 
supported equity values last year. 

The end of 1982 almost certainly 
saw some portfolio window-dress¬ 
ing by fund managers anxious not 
to be seen with unfashionable in¬ 
dustrial shares on their books, hr 
some cases, these stocks finished 
tiie year 20 per cent or more below 
late November levels. - But the . 
strength of their subsequent raw* 
ery cannot wholly be explained by a 
technical rebound, when an.earlier~. 
blue chip leader like Eastman Key ' 
dak is still struggling to breakaway 
from a price range which, h&. 
trapped it since September. . 

It may be that stock prices are 
signalling a key change of mood. I*. 
vestors may now be looking Ear *; 
more rapid industrial recovery & ' 
the first quarter of 1983 than most" 
economists have so far forecast 
The rising copper price is one: ef;-. 
several straws in the wind support.-.. 
ing this argument But there is also: y 
just a hint of the old inflation psy-: 
chology which may be providing 
support for capital-intensive stocks. 
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Burlington nays $600m Takeover 

for control of El Paso SSd* 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW 

EL PASO Company, the Houston- 
based energy concern, has aban¬ 
doned its opposition to a takeover 
bid by Burlington Northern, opera¬ 
tor of the largest rail system in the 
US. 

The two groups yesterday an¬ 
nounced agreed terms for a new 
and slightly revised offer, which 
will give Burlington control for a 
tittle over SfiOOm. 

The original bid. which was 
strongly opposed by El Paso, was 
for 25.1 million shares at S24 each. 
The only difference about the terms 
announced yesterday is that Bur¬ 
lington will only buy 21m shares 
from the public, and will purchase 
another 4Jta from the company it¬ 
self. This will give it control of just 
over 50 per cent of El Faso's equity. 

Burlington has also, token a “lock 
up" option on nearly 5 million more 
El Paso shares, again at S24 each. 
This is intended to make sure that 
no third party will intervene with a 
last-minute offer. - 

Only last weak, El Paso told its 
stockholders that the price of S 34 a 
share was too low, and did not rep¬ 
resent the. real value of their 
shares. 

But the company failed to attract 
rival bidders either for the whole or 
for parts of its business, btmI time 
was running, out for its manage¬ 
ment 

Some 50 per cent of its shares 
had been tendered, in response to 
the original Burlington offer, and 
under the takeover timetable, the 

right to withdraw those shares 
would end tomorrow night. 

El Paso decided to seek a friendly 
merger. The new deal will give the 
Houston concern a welcome injec¬ 
tion of new equity. Mr Travis Petty; 
its chairman will join the Burling-, 
ton board. El Paso's board will be 
reconstituted, and, consist of eight 
Burlington nominees and five from , 
El Paso - to he agreed on by Mr I 
Petty and by Mr Richard Bressler, 
Burlington's chairman. 

Burlington Is.not obliged to make 
any offer for the El Paso shares out¬ 
standing after the completion of its 
bid, and Shearson/American Ex¬ 
press, its advisers, said yesterday 
that at present there were no plans 
for such an offer. 

Amfas management 
‘takes it on the chin9 

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

A DECISION to “take K on the 
chin" appears to have been the 
main motivating factor behind last 
month's decision by Amfas, the 
sixth largest Dutch insurer, to de¬ 
clare a 1982 loss of FI 60m (£23.3m)- 

The company could, it transpires, 
have recorded a small profit of be¬ 
tween FI 10m and 15ra, but chose in¬ 
stead to absorb, in a single blow, 
present and future losses in its 
three most troubled divisions. The 
result was a shock to investors - 
but it is argued, thatihere are now 
no more shocks in store. 

"Unforeseen circumstances apart, 
we expect our 1982 net profit to be 
little different from that for 1981 (FI 
43m)." With this confident asser¬ 
tion, the Amfas board has con¬ 
cluded its review tif the company's 
performance during the first half of 
this year. Nor was there any reason 
to doubt its word - six-month earn¬ 
ings were FI 20.5m,. or 11 per cent 
down on January-June 1981, and an 
interim dividend of FI 2.40 was de¬ 
clared, the same as 12 months be-' 
fore. 

What happened was that her 
tween the half-year statement on 
August 31 and the announcement of, 
the loss on December 13, Amfas 
management moved at speed to 
clean up its act After analysing the' 
position of its London transport in¬ 
surance division (bad) and the prop¬ 
erty and mortgage branch (worse), 
it was decided that current and pro¬ 
spective losses should be grouped - 
together and accounted for in 1982. 
The economic recession meant that 
group earnings were going to fall 
anyway, and it was felt that a single 
almighty confession of failure fol¬ 
lowed by recovery would, in the 
eyes of investors, be preferable to a 
lingering series'of doleful admis¬ 
sions. 

Thus, a 1982 loss of El 60m was 
posted and, it was conceded inter, a 
total of FI 131m was added to con¬ 

tingency provisions to cover 'all 
losses to the end of 1983. By 
accounting sleight of hand, in other 
words, the sins of the future were 
visited entirely on the present and a 
profit for 1983 was built into the 
system. 

Whether this was a smart move 
remains to be seen.' 

Oce-Van der Grin ten, the Dutch 
photocopier group, took all losses 
arising from its UK Ozalid venture 
in the 1981 financial year. Since 
then Ozalid has prospered again 
and Oce’s FI 7.9m nosedive into 
debt begins to assume the unreal 
quality of a past nightmare. 

Not all analysts and investors are 
convinced that Amfas’s future is; as 
rosy as the board of directors like to 
think. There is still the question of 
why the events of December conkl 
not be foreseen in August - a El 
60m loss is no small sum after all. 
Even so, the company's latest fore¬ 
cast “that the profitability of the 
Amfas group will recover as early 
as the beginning of the 1983'finan¬ 
cial year after due. measure* have - 
taken -effect", is supported by those 
provisions set aside from 1982. Next 
year would have to be truly disas¬ 
trous to keep the company stuck In 
the red. 

One leading analyst goes so far 
as to forecast profits next year of 
more than FI 45m. and perhaps as 
high as FI 75in. He even points out 
that no decision has yet been taken 
on a final dividend for 1982, leaving 
open the possibility that sharehol¬ 
ders as well aa policy holders (who 
have already been prelected from 
this year's loss) can still dream of a 
cheque for 1982. 

. But while recovery might indeed 
be just around the corner, helped 
along by an infusion from the pres- • 
ent financial year, Amfas still has a 
way logo before it can regard itself 
as an; entirely healthy enterprise. 
Underwriting losses in the interna- 
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tional transport Insurance field in¬ 
curred fay the London end of the Ze- 
ven Provinaen tfivisaon have been 
mounting for much of the past year. 
Provisions of FI 45m have been 
made, and no further bumness is to 
be contracted. 

For the same reason, Amfas is 
pulling out of credit insurance, and 
FI 17m in provisions has been put 
up to make good the damage 
caused. Finally, and most crucially, 

' FI 75m has to be found to . cover 
losses in the failing property and 
mortgages division. 

in the 1970s, while its main Dutch 
rivals were moving determinedly 
into interna tional insurance, Amfas 
took a decision to diversify into 
property. At the time, it seemed a 
safe bet. Prices were rising, there 
was a housing shortage, and compa¬ 
nies were almost falling over each 
other in the quest for prestige sites. . 

Not any more. For the last two ! 
years, property prices havd 
slumped in the Netherlands, and 
the demand for mortgages has fan- 
en.as a result of previously high in-« 
terest rates, Govenwuen.t restric¬ 
tions and an unwillingness on the 
part of many owners to seU-al a. 
loss. 

Real estate companies are hope¬ 
ful that 1983 will see the beginnings 
of an upturn, bringing with It the 
possibility of a sharp improvement 
in the Amfas property portfolio. 
That, however, is for the future. 

' For the moment, Amfas is confi¬ 
dent that the worst is over. A new 
management team was dispatched 
to London, last month, and there 
have been significant changes at 
die Dutch end, too. Mr Leon Collig- 
nnn, the new chairman elected to 
replace Mr Jan de Wilde, starts his 
period in office with a clean sheet. 
Amfas may have taken its losses on 
the chin: it is certainly not taking 
diem tying down. 
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, Distillers 
By Our Financial Staff 

f SUBURBAN PROPANE, a New 
- Jersey energy company, has agreed 
j to a S275m takeover bid from Na- 
- bona] Distillers, a New York-based 

maker of alcoholic drinks and to- 
t dustrial 
i The deal ends a short blit hectic 
■ battle between National Distillers. 
, the Bass family of Texas and the 

Belzberg family of Canada. 
Suburban Propane had agreed 

■ last month to be taken over tor S45 
' a share by Proco Holding, a newly- 
1 formed company owned 80 per cent 
' by the Bass family and 20 per cent 

by seven senior managers of Subur¬ 
ban- This was an apparent attempt 
to thwart the Belzbergs, who subse¬ 
quently sold their 8.2 per cent share . 
in Suburban to National Distillers I 
for S52 a share. 

National Distillers and Suburban 
agreed yesterday to a S5I a share 
deal raising a previous offer of 
$48.50 a share, and Proco agreed to 
undo its agreement 

Mr Jim Balakian, an analyst with 
Merrill Lynch, said Suburban was 
"ripe to be acquired. It has a strong 
balance sheet oil and gas reserves 
that were undervalued and its pro¬ 
pane distribution facilities gave it a 
stable source of income." 

Suburban distributes propane in 
40 states, achieving a volume of 
around 500m gallons a year. Mr 
John Henry, an analyst with ELF. 
Hutton, said a takeover by National 
Distillers were "a nice fit" because 
the distiller has a petrochemicals 
division which extracts propane. 

National Distillers said earlier 
this month that it wanted to acquire 
Suburban because it thinks pro¬ 
pane, which accounts for about one 
half of Suburban's profits and sales. 
Is a promising heating fuel. 

Canadian move 
to protect 
depositors 
By Wehotoa (first 

DEPOSITORS in three Canadian 
trust loan companies, whose assets 
Lave been placed under the trustee¬ 
ship of an Ontario provincial agen¬ 
cy, yesterday were making anxious 
inquiries of the Government and 
the companies about the safety of 
their money. But a feared ran on 
deposits failed to materialise. 

The Ontario Government on Fri¬ 
day placed the combined CSZbn of 
assets in Greymac Trust, Seaway 
Trust and Crown Trust, the 12th 
largest trust firm in the country, in 
the hands of the registrar of loan 
and trust companies. The move was 
to protect depositors and'creditors' 
interests. 

All three companies are the sub¬ 
ject of a provincial government in¬ 
vestigation into their role in provid¬ 
ing C$152m of mortgage money as 
part of a financing package for the 
sale of 11,000 apartments. The 
apartments were formerly owned 
by Toronto-based international 
property developer, Cadillac Fair- 
view. 

At Crown Trust’s main branch in 
Toronto, company officers were on 
hand to reassure depositors that 
their money was sale. "There is 
more activity than normal, natur- 
ally," Mr Jack VIsser, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of Crown, said. “But it is far re¬ 
moved from a run on the money 
and it shows that our customers 
have a lot of faith to us.” 

Modest rise 
for MGM/UA 
By Our Financial Staff 

MGM/UA Entertainment, one of 
the major U.S. film producers, has 
reported a marginal increase in net 
profits for the first quarter ended 
November 30. They rose to 510.47m. 
or 21 cents a share from S9.83m, or 
20 cents a share. Revenues dipped, 
however, to S204.1m from S208.4m. 

The latest profits included con¬ 
tinuing successful domestic and in¬ 
ternational returns from Rocky HI 
and Poltergeist and encouraging do¬ 
mestic returns from Pink Floyd The 
Wall and My Favorite Year, re¬ 
leased to the first quarter. 

Mr Frank Rothman, chairman, 
said after yesterday's annual meet- 

| ing that the second quarter “will 
look all right, although oo big pic¬ 
ture is anticipated.' 

The company is looking forward 
to a period of greater profitability in 

, the future, he added. It will benefit 
this fiscal year from a promising 
line-up of Films, and a substantial 
reduction in interest expense. He 
made no specific forecast for the 
year. In fiscal 1982, MGM-UA 
earned 527.5m, or 55 cents a share, 
down from 523.16m. or 68 cents the 
year before. 

Revenues for the fiscal year end- 
j ed last .August were $806.3m, up 169 
per cent from a year earlier, reflect- 

! Ing the first time Inclusion of Unit¬ 
ed Artists. 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE 11 key industrial companies 
I controlled by the French Govern¬ 

ment chalked up overall losses of 
about FFr 17bn (S2.56bn) in the 18 
months up to mid-1982, according to 
figures published yesterday by the 
Ministry of Research and Industry. 

The statistics cover the five ma¬ 
jor companies at the centre of last 
year's nationalisation programme - 
Rhone Poulenc, Pechiney Ugine 
Kuhlmann, Saint Gobain, Com- 
pagnie Generate d*£lectridte and 
Thomson - as well as the steel sec¬ 
tor and other industrial concerns 
such as Renault which were al¬ 
ready state-owned. 

Announcing the figures at a press 
conference, M Jean-Pierre Che- 
venement, the Minister for Re¬ 
search and Industry, said they 
showed the “very difficult" position 
of public-sector enterprises caused 
by recession, rising financial 
charges and their past history of 
low investment 

The statistics form part of an “ob¬ 
servatory" of the public sector 
which M Chevenement's ministry is 
to publish every six months. The 
aim, as Ik pots it, & to keep the 
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companies’ 54m shareholders in¬ 
formed about their financial perfor¬ 
mances, social policies and contri¬ 
bution to the country’s balance of 
payments. 

Yesterday's figures do not go 
much beyond those already made 
available by the companies them¬ 
selves as part of normal reporting 
procedures. M Chevenement, who 
said the data were intended as a 
“discipline" for the companies' man¬ 
agement, underlined that the first 

SiXi'ce MitHstn et/nctusm 

batch of figures represented simply 
the first stage in the provision of 
more information. 

The profit-end-Loss figures have 
to be treated with caution because 
or the lack of a uniform basis for 
consolidation and varying account¬ 
ing procedures for special charges 
and receipts. 

Ironically, Compagnie Generate 
d’Electricite. the electrical conglom¬ 
erate which is the most profitable of 
the companies taken over last year, 

is the only one not to furnish profit 
figures for the first half of 1982. 

The general scale of losses for the 
first half - about FFr 5.fibn for the 
companies covered - is roughly the 
same as in 1981. when the total defi¬ 
cit came to around FTr 11.4bn. 

M Chevenement admitted that 
for some companies such as Thom¬ 
son. Renault and CU-HB. losses for 
1982 would be greater than for 1981. 
But he identified some positive 
signs such as the large increase in 
first-half turnover last year for 
Rhone Poulenc. Thomson, Renault, 
Cll-HB and CGE. 

He pointed out that the ll public- 
sector companies accounted for 
about FFr llObn worth ol exports in 
1981. 

He hoped the inventory could be 
extended id include nationalised 
companies not directly under the 
Ministry's control, including those 
in the defence sector such as Matra 
and Dassault 

The Government last year made 
available extra funds worth FFr 
15bn through the budget and the 
banking system to boost the compa¬ 
nies' investment and cover losses. 

Italy appoints new Consob chairman 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

THE- ITALIAN Government has fi¬ 
nally appointed a new chairman for 
Consob, the country's stock ex¬ 
change watchdog authority, which 
has been leaderless for almost five 
months. 

The new chairman, appointed at 
the weekend, is Sig Vincenzo Milaz- 
zo, who for the past nine years has 
held the post of Italy's auditor gen¬ 
eral 

He succeeds Professor Guido 
Rossi a UJ5.-trained tax lawyer 
who became chairman of Consob in 
February 1981. with the declared in¬ 
tention of making the Consob an ac¬ 
tive and effective body and thereby 
making the Milan Stock Exchange 
both more reputable and more ef¬ 
fective as a capital market 

Prof Rossi obtained the swift ap¬ 
proval of Parliament for measures 
giving the Consob larger staff and 
an office to Milan, where the main 
stock exchange is, as well as its 
headquarters in Rome. But he was 
not able to get these authorisations 
actually translated into action, so 
the Consob remains chronically 
under-staffed and unable to fulfill 
its proper functions. 

A law to permit mutual funds as a 
way of attracting more small inves¬ 
tors and capita] to the stock ex¬ 
change is still held up by Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Prof Rossi resigned unexpectedly 
to August after the collapse of Ban¬ 
co Ambrosiano. He claims that the 
Treasury Ministry, which appoint¬ 

ed him, and the Bank of Italy, the 
central bank, misled him when to 
early May he brought Banco Am¬ 
brosiano onto the market with a full 
quotation as a means of forcing it to 
come clean about its affairs. Six 
weeks later dealings in the bank 
were suspended and 38.000 small 
shareholders lost their money. 

The new chairman, who is 59 and 
has a high reputation as a strong 
and impartial administrator, will 
have to try to obtain the implemen¬ 
tation of the authorisation of the 
measures to strengthen the Consob 
and confront a stock exchange 
where trading is at a somnolent lev¬ 
el After an average fall of 14.5 per 
cent in share values last year, the 
market has already gone down al¬ 

most 2 per cent in the first week of 
1983. 

Brokers are depressed by the 
new restrictive measures of the 
government and by the govern¬ 
ment's continuing colossal need for 
funds with which to finance its defi¬ 
cit. 

The Government of Sig Amintore 
Fanfani has yet to appoint a new 
chairman and director general for 
the Banco di Napoli, the seventh 
largest bank in the country, which 
was left leaderless after the resig¬ 
nation of Dr Rinaldo Ossola as 
chairman in early December. The 
appointment of new executives is 
held up by disagreements over re¬ 
lated appointments between the 
main political parties 

Thwa^ManotncBcappcwsMH matter of rowdenty 
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GOVERNMENT HOPES TO MEET DEBT PAYMENTS WITHOUT RESCHEDULING 

Yugoslav spending squeezed 
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON 

YUGOSLAVS will have to take an 
average 7.5 per cent cut in real pay 
this year - the fourth consecutive 
annual reduction - according to the 
3983 national plan just unveiled by 
the Federal Government 

This drastic squeeze will be cou¬ 
pled with cuts of 10 per cent in fed¬ 
eral spending and of 20 per cent in 
fixed investment expenditure. It is 
designed to complement and 
encourage international efforts to 
help Yugoslavia over the hump of 
meeting foreign debt obligations of 
more than S4bn in both 1983 and 
1984. without rescheduling. 

Despite the pruning of consump¬ 
tion and investment the Belgrade 
Government of Prime Minister Mil- 
ka Pinninc is hoping that the econo¬ 
my will grow overall by 1 per cent 
this year, with increases of 2 per 
cent in industrial output and 2.5 per 
cent in agriculture. Lost year indus¬ 
trial production dropped by 0 J per 
cent compared with 1901. the first 

decline since the Soviet trade block¬ 
ade in 1951/52. 

International efforts to help Yu¬ 
goslavia maintain regular pay¬ 
ments on its S18bn foreign debt 
comprise: 

• A three-year standby credit from 
the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), from which the IMF is very 
shortly expected to release the 
third and final tranche of 554m Spe¬ 
cial Drawing Rights. 

• Consideration by the Bank for 
International Settlements (BIS) of 
Yugoslavia's request for a 5500m 
“bridging loan”. 

• Consideration by western gov¬ 
ernments of further aid- 

The BIS originally balked at the 
amount, and particularly the dura¬ 
tion. of the loan requested by Yu¬ 
goslavia. it now appears to be giv¬ 
ing it serious consideration, to 
bridge the gap before Yugoslavia 
can benefit from longer-term credit 

now being discussed by western 
governments. 

Officials from the U.S.. West Eu¬ 
ropean and Japanese governments 
met in Beme last week under the 
chairmanship of the Swiss State 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. M 
Raymond Probst. to discuss what 
aid they might give Belgrade. 

Such aid could not be as quickly 
forthcoming as that from BIS cen¬ 
tral banks, officials said. But each 
government was examining the 
means at its disposal. The U-S. is 
considering underwriting 
5150-S170m of Yugoslav purchases 
of U.S. feed grains. The UK and oth¬ 
er European governments say they 
might increase export credit cover 
for Yugoslavia's industrial pur¬ 
chases. 

In return, western officials say 
they would want to see the continu¬ 
ance of policies already detailed by 
the IMF and applied by the Planinc 
Government. 

These include real wage reduc¬ 

tion. further depreciation of the di¬ 
nar to blunt the effect of inflation 
on Yugoslav export competitivity, 
increased housing and electricity 
charges to stimulate construction 
and encourage conservation, and 
higher interest rates and better 
monetary controls. 

Bank interest rates are due, any¬ 
way, to rise on February 1. for the 
third time in 12 months The bor¬ 
rowing rate rose to 15 per cent last 
March 1 and to 20 per cent last sum¬ 
mer. Next month it will be 28 per 
cent, with a corresponding increase 
in deposit rates. Inflation ran at an 
annual 30 per cent last year. 

Negotiations for aid to Yugoslavia 
are geared to the fact that the coun¬ 
try traditionally faces a balance of 
payments pinch in the first half of 
the year, until hard currency from 
tourism and emigrant remittances 
starts to flow. The provisional esti¬ 
mate far the 1982 hard currency 
deficit on the current account is 
S900m. down from S1.4bn In 1951. 

Deutsche Bank launches $200m bond 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON 

DEUTSCHE BANK yesterday 
launched a 5200m seven-year Euro¬ 
dollar bond, thus completing a six- 
month programme of borrowings 
on the Eurobond market designed 
to restructure part of the bank's 
long-term international liabilities. 

The newest bond issue - a 10'.• 
per cent offer with 25 per cent pay¬ 
able now and the balance next sum¬ 
mer - brings to 5710m the total 
amount of funds raised since Au¬ 
gust. Each of the four deals has in¬ 
volved an interest-rate swap trans¬ 
action under which Deutsche Bank 
has managed to obtain floating-rate 
liabilities from swap counterpur- 

the fixed-imerest ties, which pay 
bond coupons. 

As a result of the six-month pro¬ 
gramme. Deutsche Bank has been 
able to achieve a maturity match 
between these Eurobond borrow¬ 
ings and some of its own Euromar¬ 
ket loan book. Short-term liabilities 
have been converted to longer term 
floating rate debt and the bank's 
general liquidity position has been 
boosted. 

A senior Deutsche Bank execu¬ 
tive said last night that the bank 
was aware that by issuing four Eu¬ 
robonds in recent months it hod 
partially sacrificed its scarcity val¬ 

ue in the market “But the approach 
of our bank has always been con¬ 
servative and we hope the market 
will realise we are being prudent" 
said the executive. 

Deutsche Bank had “almost com¬ 
pleted" its programme of maturity 
matching and restructuring with 
the latest Eurobond. 

The Deutsche Bank LOte per cent 
frond is managed by the borrower 
itself. Credit Suisse First Boston, 
Nomura Securities, Morgan Guar¬ 
anty and Morgan Stanley in what 
amounts to a dub deal. 

Elsewhere in the Eurodollar sec¬ 
tor yesterday, prices were marked 

Vi point higher after a day of quiet 
trading. A SI50m floating rate note 
issue is being arranged for Credit 
Lyonnais in the Far East by the 
borrower and Nomura Securities. 
The paper pays Vi point over Lon¬ 
don Inter-bank offered rate 

in the sterling sector Sweden yes¬ 
terday launched a £50m bulldog 
bond with a 27-year maturity (2010) 
and a pricing planned for tomorrow 
(Wed) at 225 basis points above the 
gross redemption yield on the 13fc 
per cent Treasury Stock 2004-08. 

At this level last night the Swed¬ 
ish bonds would yield 13.60 per 
cent, 

$100m 
credit for 
Turkish 
refinery 
By Peter Montagnon in London 

TURKEY is reinforcing its gradual 
return to creditworthiness in the 
Euromarkets with a SI00m credit, 
guaranteed by the Finance Minis¬ 
try, for its state oil refinery Ipras. 

The credit, which bears a margin 
of 1 per cent over London Eurodol¬ 
lar rates for one year, has been ar¬ 
ranged through a group of mainly 
Arab banks, comprising Bankers 
Trust Gulf International, Kuwait 
Foreign Trading, Contracting and 
Investment and National Bank of 
Kuwait 

Turkey is gradually recovering 
from protracted and severe debt 
problems in the late 1970s. Last 
year it arranged a 5200m. three- 
year credit for its rural bank T.C. 
Ziraat Bank as i to prefinance agri¬ 
cultural exports. . 

Bankers say, however, that neith¬ 
er that nor the present deal yet 
marks a recovery strong enough for 
Turkey to return to the market for 
conventional syndicated Eurocred¬ 
its. 

The SI00m facility is particularly 
attractive because it is short-term 
and oil-related, bankers say. 

In other deals, Greece's national 
oil refinery is raising Ei05m 
through a five-year sterling accept¬ 
ance facility bearing a commission 
cf ft per cent and led by County. 
Dai-Ichi Kangyo. GrindJay Brandts, 
Lloyds International, Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu and Sumitomo banks. 

A much smaller sterling accept¬ 
ance facility of £30m is being ar¬ 
ranged for Electriddade de ftortu- 
gal, through Samuel Montagu and 
Banco National Ultramarino. 

The borrower which has been 
very active in the Euromarkets in 
recent months is pressing ahead 
with the deal 

MARKET 
MAKERS 
The First National Bank of Chicago, one of 
America’s leading banks, has built up a 
wealth of experience in the international 
financial markets. The Governments, 
Corporations and Financial Institutions that 
we serve around the world have come to 
value our expertise in the Euromarkets and 
our capabilities as Market Makers. 

First Chicago’s customers appreciate that we 
*5 can be relied upon to make markets of 

j*j sufficient size in foreign exchange and 
y.-J money market instruments to suit their 

international business transactions and 
1 - investment needs. In addition to the finest 
- * market prices, our customers have come to 
* rely upon us for fast, timely execution of 
V market transactions and our expert financial 
; advice on underlying market trends and 
g f developments. 

| First Chicago’s market making capabilities 
are just one of our extensive range of 
international banking services. They have 
helped us expand and diversify from our 
substantial roots in Chicago and the 
American Midwest. 

^ Today, First Chicago’s total assets exceed 
$35 billion, a measure of our underlying 
strength and our capacity to offer a very 
wide choice of financial services around the 
world. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
Of each month. The following are closing prices for January 10. 
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Senior posts 
at Banco 
di Roma 
The following have been 

elected members of the board of 
BANCO DI ROMA for 1983*5 
term; Dott Umberto Agnelli, 
Dott Veniero Aimone Marroa. 
Dott Reuato Cassaro. -Dott. 
GUcOmo FTgUota BafdlerL Prrf 
Antonio Marnuxo, Dott Pietro 
Marzotlo, Dott Franco NoMU. 
Ing Ambroglo Fvri and ' Rtf 
Renato Rtrerso. Appointed as 
the new chairman of the bank 
is Dott Romeo Dal I a Chlesa and 
confirmed as sice-chainnan Dott 
Danllo Cinim - the managing 
directors are -Dott ■&«»»« 
Ceccatelli and D«u Marcello 
TaccL with the secretary to the 
board Dott Arrlgo de Sands. 
Dote Tacci. as .manamng direc¬ 
tor. will have .global responsi¬ 
bilities for. co-ordination and 
supervision ..of international 
business as well . as the overall 
organisation, of the bank. He 
has been with Banco di Roma 
since 2951- 

offleer. The Garrett Corporation, 
was named vice-chairman of the 
board. Mr Karl CL Harr, Jr„ was 
re-clected president. Other 

. oflJcers elected were Mr 
Samuel. L -• Wright, vice- 
pres idea t/secretary- end Mr 
George. F. Opaey, treasurer. 

. • The following changes have 
been made in' the main board of 
W. C HERAEUS GmbH. W. Ger¬ 
many: Dr Jflrgen Heraeos has 
become supervisory board chair¬ 
man, following - Dr Helmut 
Gruber's retirement Dr. Dieter 
Hdss. Mr Gunter Rath and Mr 
Franz Welgelt are appointed to 
permanent board positions. 
• Dr J. M. GoadswaanL a vice- 
chairman of UNILEVER NV, 
will retire at the annual meet¬ 
ings of Unilever NV and 
Unilever PLC .next May. The 
boards intend to elect fellow 
director Mr /. P. Elbe in his 
place. 

9 Mr Michael Barech has sue. 
ceeded Mr Jean Claude Damervai 
as vice-president in charge of- 

DE 

f designate) of GUTHRIE 
(MALAWI) following the retire¬ 
ment of Mr J. D. Wheelan on 
December 31. 
• The supervisory board of 
BOHRMANN-TETTERODE NV. 
-Amsterdam, has appointed Drs 
I.. Brouwer and Drs B. M. J. 
Wagemakers as members of the 
board of managing directors 
from January 1. Mr Brouwer 
will be responsible for financial 
and economic matters and Mr 
Wage makers for social and 
general affairs. 
.• Mr Maurice J- Amiel is pro¬ 
moted to the newly-created posi¬ 
tion of assistant managing 
director — TIMKEN EUROPE. 
In addition to bis new responsi¬ 
bilities, which become effective 
on January 1, Mr Amiel will re¬ 
tain management of TimJcen 
Europa, Germany. Mr Lucien H. 
DambiD is promoted to the posi¬ 
tion of general manager — 
Timken France. Mr Lambert 
Valentin has been promoted to 
the position of general manager 
—bearing operations. Succeeding 

pranS:1*! sales* • Mr Dambrm, Mr Valentin will be FRANCES Eurobond sales, tnr manaolnir all 
trading ■ and portfolio - manage¬ 
ment -Hr Damerval has been 

0 Mr Hohert S. Ames, executive appointed, senior vice-president 
..“!J"' A" ' in charge-of the export-import 

financing division. - 

• Dr Jean Claude Glsllng has 
been appointed general manager 

AMERICA-- INC.. Washington;.. of P^MCITAS SA, Lausanne. 
r l ' MT 

vice-president- Aerospace. T*v- 
tron. Inc, has been elected 
chairman of the hoard of 
governors of the AEROSPACE 
INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF 

for 1983. He succeeds Mr Roy A. 
Anderson, chairman and chief 
executive officer. Lockheed Cor¬ 
poration. Mr Harry K.' WetzeL 
chairman and chief executive 

Willy Fairer has been 
appointed deputy , general 
manager, 
• Mr Peter Watson has been 
appointed managing director 

responsible lor managing all 
bearing production activities at 
Timken France. 

• Mr John C. Duncan is retiring 
on December 31 from his posi¬ 
tion as chairman and chief 
executive officer of ST. JOE 
MINERAL*! CORP., a Flour Con>- 
subsidiary. He continues as a 
member of Flour's hoard and will 
also be a consultant to St Joe. 
Mr John A. Wright, president 
of St'Joe. has been elected to 
succeed him. 
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TRUCK MAKER BUILDS ON KARRIER STAKE 

RVI seeks British image 
BY KBIMETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

RENAULT Vehicules Industries 
(RVI), Uie commercial vehicle 
subsidiary of the state-ovmed 
French group, has set itself the 
long-term aim of being Known 
in the UK as a British company. 

A start is to be made at the 
end of this year with the 
assembling of Renault heavy 
tracks at the Dunstable plant 
oC Karrier Motors, the former 
Dodge UK concern, in winch 
RVI bought a 50 per cent share¬ 
holding from the Peugeot group 
in 1981, and then took manage¬ 
ment control 

Mr Gilbert Guez, commercial 
director of RVI, says: "We don’t 
want to be seen simply as an 
importer in Britain. We want 
to build at Dunstable some of 
the trucks we will sell in Britain 
— not all of them, but the 
majority, and enough to be seen 
clearly as a 'British’ producer." 

RVI will have to work hard 
on this image, because 
“Renault" Is a name firmly 
identified with French vehicles. 
But the company has rejected 
the Idea of using such familiar 
British names as Karrier or 
Commer. on the trucks, and will 
stick with Renault. 

The arrangement with 
Chrysler in the U.S., which 
retains the “Dodge" name, is 
that “ Dodge" will not be 
applied to any new vehicles 
built in Europe, but can be used 
on the existing ones. 

Welding tbe old Dodge 
business and RVTs operations 
in the UK together has almost 
been completed. M Guez main¬ 
tains: “ Our priority in the UK 
was to extend the Dodge range 
with Renault products — not to 
complicate it. We want to give 
the impression of unity between 

Dodge and Renault, not 
conflict." 

For this reason, the Renault 
medium-weight track was 
dropped from UK. sales in 
favour of the Dodge 100. 

RVI still hopes Karrier will 
win some van business from 
British Telecom and would then 
produce the Trafic van at Dun- 
Stable. But H Guez insists that 
this would be a bonus, and that 
tbe main, emphasis at Dunstable 
on the van front will be on the 
Dodge 50. 

The Dodge 50 range was 
developed at the insistence of 
tbe UK Government at the 
time it pumped £162m into 
Chrysler UK to prevent finan¬ 
cial collapse in 1975. It was 
launched in 3979. 

RVl’s aim in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to M Guez, is to keep Its 
market share in light and 
medium vehicles at around 17 
per cent and improve the 
group’s penetration in the 
heavy truck sector (with the 
help of new Renault trades) to 
perhaps 8 per cent or 9 per 
cent "We think.” he comments, 
44 that with the network we have 
today that should be possible." 

The first vehicles to be shared, 
by Karrier and RVI will be 
medium weights to be intro¬ 
duced in the late 1980s. “We 
know about the British prefer¬ 
ence for proprietory engines 
and will take that into account 
when we are engineering the 
new trucks. After all. we want 
to produce the kind of trucks 
which will give us the best- 
possible market penetration." 

On the question of the con¬ 
tinued use of Perkins engines, 
which are used in the majority 
of the current Dodge range. M 
Guez says: "The Perkins engines 
help give the Dodge trucks 

their national characteristics. 
We must take this into account 
as part of our general strategy." 

He accepts that national pref¬ 
erences will be a major influ¬ 
ence on truck purchases for 
many years. “In tbe long term. 
however, economics wiB prove 
stronger than chauvenSsm. ‘ 

"The long-term future of tbe 
European truck manufacturing 
industry lies with the Common 
Market. So RVI must be a 
transnational company, not at 
national one. The ideal situa¬ 
tion would be to have factories 
in the best places to provide for 
the EEC." 
..But RVI already has plants in 

France, Spain and Britain and 
seems unlikely to desert these 
for new ones. “When we ration¬ 
alise within tbe EEC we must 
decide which country makes 
which component and which 
plant assembles what product. 
For example, Spain cpuld supply 
gearboxes and in Britain Dun¬ 
stable has good light and 
medium vehicle assembly facili¬ 
ties—so why not use them?” 

This suggests that RVI might 
wish to acquire the outstanding 
50 per cent c£ Karrier at some 
stage. M Guez says: "It is pos¬ 
sible th»« will evolve. But it is 
not important because the fact 
that we do not have full owner¬ 
ship of Karrier does not prevent 
any rationalisation of the Dodge 
and RVI ranges" 

Similarly, It seems on the 
cards that RVI will acquire 
Mack Trucks in the U5. cur¬ 
rently a subsidiary of the Signal 
Corporation, but.'a concern in 
which the French group already 
has a 20 per cent interest. 

Signal is negotiating a mer¬ 
ger with Wbeelabrator-Frye, 
and there have been indications 
that it would not be averse to 
selling off Made on completion 

30YEARS 
OFRENAULT 

IN THE 

UNITED 
KINGDOM 

The illustration above 
taken from the cover of 
Renault . commemorative 
brochure. 

Two can carrying a familiar name race ahead of a Grand Prix field. Renault Vehlcoles 
Indostrlefs, the commercial vehicle subsidiary of the French state-owned group has laid plans 
to build at Dunstable the majority of the trucks It sells in Britain. But it will have to work 

hard at the aim of creating the Image of being a British company 

of tbe formalities. RVI has 
first refusal on the outstanding 
80 per cent. 

RVI makes medium trucks 
wnh diesel engines in France 
for sale by Mack in the U.S„ 
where they aio badged as the 
Mack Midliner. 

Although this deal has not so 
far produced the volume of sales 
hoped for, because of the near- 
collapse of the U.S. truck mar¬ 
ket, RVI is satisfied with the 
progress. The Midliner now 
accounts for 6 per cent of the 
U.S. medium-duty (Class 6 and 
7) diesel market after only 
three years. 

That is just tbe first phase of 
the co-operation with Mack. 
RVI has been drawing cm the 
help of Mack engineers for all 
new components—engines, gear¬ 
boxes. axles and so on—k is de¬ 
veloping. More than half the 
trucks Mack sells in the States 
are delivered with its own key 
components. 

Tbe significance of the com¬ 
ponent co-operation is that when 
RVl’s heavy truck output 40.000 
in a norma) year, is added to 
that of Mack. 20.000, there is 
great potential for economies of 
scale. 

Together the two companies 
have a heavy truck output which 
matches that of Daimler-Benz, 
the world’s major truck pro¬ 
ducer. • 

Although, with Mack’s help, 
RVI Is of the right size at tbe 
heavy end of the business, that 
is not the case with light and 
medium vehicles. So M Guez 
suggests there could be future 
co-operative ventures for RVI, 
but these are more likely to be 
with component makers than 
with other truck companies. 

The following Information will appear on. the Insurance 
and Overseas Managed .Funds' jajpr effect from*. 

- •J -Wednesday, January 22, 1988 

Clerical Medial & Gen. Life Ass. Soc. 
15 St James’s Square, London SW1Y 4LQ, 01-930 5474 
Executive Investment Pension Plan 
Cash Fund, init . 
Do. aceum.... 
Mixed Fund, init .. 
Do. aceum. ... 
fixed Interest Fund, init. 
Do. accum..-. 
UJK. Equity Fund, init... 
Do, accum. .- 
Property Fund, Init . 
Da, accum. .. 
Overseas Fund, init .. 
Da accum... 
Index Linked Fund, init . 
Do. accum..... 

Prices January 5. Unit dealings on Wednesday. 

Bid Offer 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100J) 
95JO 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 
95.0 100.0 

Oerical Medical Managed Funds Ltd. 
15 St James's Square. London SW1Y 4LQ, 01-930 5474 

Bid 
Cash Fund ........ UM 
Mixed Fund ... 1362 
Fixed Interest Fund . 148£ 
UJK. Equity Fund ... JSS.3 
Property Fund . 10'-8 
Overseas Fund ..... 140 0 
Index Linked Fund .. 106.5 

Prices January 5. Unit dealings on Wednesday. 

Offer 
116.0 
140.8 
150.4 
14L8 
112.7 
147.0 
108.1 

BANQUE DE I/UNION 
EUROPEENNE EN SUISSE 

The Board of Directors of BANQUE DE L’UNION 
EUROPEENNE EN SUISSE S-A. in Geneva lias on 
December 16 appointed Mr. J. L DROZ as General 
Manager. 
Mr. J7 h. DROZ has been with B.U-E. SUISSE since 
1971 and has been acting as Manager since 1976. 
It should be noted that Mr A. M. BOLLER is the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of this Bank, its 
Vice-Chairman being Mr. Philippe COURVOISEER. 

AIBD 
MONTHLY LISTINGS 

It is proposed to publish the 

AIBD Listings for December 1982 

on Monday 17th January 

1983 

s 
U.S. 550,000,000 

Hapoalim International N.V. 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1985 

For the six months 
12 January 1983 to 12 July 1983 

The Notes will carry an 
interest rate of 9}% per annum 

Coupon Value US$485.07 
Listed on The Stock Exchange. London 

Agent Bank — National Westminster Bank PLC. London 

AH the securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a nailer of record only. 

NEW ISSUE 22nd December, 1982 

THE SEIYU STORES, LTD. 
(Kahtahiki Kaisha Seiyu Store) " 

US$50,000,000 
11 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1987 

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to 
payment of principal and interest by 

o 
The Siam Commercial Bank, Ltd. 
London Branch 

UA$20J)00,000 
Negotiable Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 1985 
In KAtnhnM with the pnn i.i.-mi rf ihr Awe Cmificjcrs. nrxicc 
i* hcrchv jjivrn (hat l-Y the h fftim UKh January. 198!* to 
] 1th July. 1983 (182 day*), ibe Certificates will carry an intcic* 

rate .V 9^ per annum. 

The intcreit payable on the next inictw payment date, llih July. 
1«j«s ,n respect each l'.&5MlM£Q Certificate, will be 

U S.S23.h97 9i 

Agent Bank: 

r3*lIJoyds Bank 
International 

A green earth 
or a dry desert? 

There may still be thne to choose 
The World is destroying its tropical rainforests Half the forests 

have gone, tmd the speed of destruction is accelerating. If this 
continues vve will lose for ever the earth s greatest treasure house of 
plants and animals, perhaps our most valuable natural resource for 
the future. In die next 25 years the tost 1 uresis of Malaysia anti 
Indonesia could be gone forever, leaving erosion to rum a green 
paradise into a barren wasteland. 

It's happening partly because the local people depend upon the 
Svests for their immediate needs for survival, partly because of 
demand in the developed world lor tropical timbers. 

In I960 the VSWF and other authorities published a plan for 
'developing resource without destroying them. Dfenced your help to 
ensure that it is put into action. Write tuTO for more informauoo. 
Itctufid betiiemrwt important letter you ever write. 

WWF 

World \V3dfift Fund- VK, Panda Hoow, 
11-l.a OeWsrd Rd^Codalmlsb Sunt* CUT KRL 

FOR WORLD CONSERVATION 

< tutj i- .UMt*. 

THE DAI-ICHIKANGYO BANK, LIMITED 
Issue Price 95\ per cent. 

Nomura International Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Baaqae Paribas 
Credit Lyonnais 
Daiwa Europe limited 
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc- 
MerriD Lynch International & Co. 
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited 

Abu Dh*bi Investmeal Cora pray Amro International Andetehanken Dam-bank 
LWM 

Associated Japanese Bank (IntenratfausaD Banc* del Cottardo 
LknlM 

Basque Brunei Lambert N.V. Banque Indomez 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Banqoe Nationale de Paris 
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited 
Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

LTCB International Limited 
Salomon Brothers International 

Westdeutsche Landes bank Girozentrale 

Bank of America International 
United 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Bank of Helsinki Ltd. 

Basque Internationale a Laxembonra 
Seek* Aaqat 

Banque de Neafliee, Schhnubefger, Mallet Banqne de fl'nioo Enroptoone Banqne Worms Barclays Bank Group 

Bayeriscbe Hypotbekeo-and Wecbsel-Bank Bayeriscbe Landes bank Girozentrale Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank 
Anwiwitw Alakra—ft r*-* 

Bergen Bask A/S Berliner Handels- nnd Frankfmter Bank Oticotp ripinl Markets Group Commerzbank 
UUapmWdl 

Oagdy Bank Cmfit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Striae First Boston 

Ckeditanstalt-Bankverrin DG Bank Dai-Icfai Securities Co^ Ltd. 
Dnada CcmmRUbWt 

Deu oonke Orditbank Deutsche Girozewrale -Deutsche Komnumalb&nk- DQlou, Read Overseas Corporation 

Den Danske Bank 
■f 1871 tttadto 

Dresdncr Bank 

Fnji Ioteruational Finance Genossenschafttiche Zentralbank AG 
linhed Vieaa 

Hesssche Landesbank HiU Samuel & Co. 
•Onaank. LUud 

Kansalfis-Osake-Fankki Kidder, Peabody International 
Udri 

Kokusai Securities Co^ Ltd. Krediettauik N.V. 

Effecteabrarit-Warborg Ensltilda Securities 
AUapabcUt 

Gktnentrale and Bank dor Ssterreklrisdiea Spariuasen 

mi international 
IMU 

Kjabesbaras Handelsbank 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co- (SAX.) 

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJL.) Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V. 

Kredietbank SA- Laxemboargeoise 

Kuwait International Investment Co. salt. 

Lloyds Bank International Manufacturers Hanover 

MbaKtU Bank (Europe) SA. Mhsabtdii Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) SA. Samuel Montana & Co. 

Morgan Grenfell A Col Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International New Japan Securities Europe 
Lotted LnM 

The Ntkko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Kangyo Kakmnaru (Europe) Nomura Investment Banking (Middle East) E.C. 

Nomura International (Hong Kong) Ltd. Norddeidsche Landesbank Okasan International (Europe) Ltd. 
GifttratrftJc 

Osterreidrische Underimik Osakaya International (Europe) 
Linked 

Orion Royal Bank Uri 
Pierson, Heidring A Pierson N.V. PK Christiania Bank (UK) Postipankki Privatbanken Aktiesdskab 

KiaU 
Bank (Europe) SA- SaL Oppenbeim jr. & Ge. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Go. Stop bank 

Limed 
Socittt Gcntmle SodM Gfaricale de Banque SA. Societe Sdqnanabe de Banque Sjmrbankeroas Bank 

fTpunhuf abs SodioW» Fbocir tmmitrinn.l »vs-' fmli'n ■ u Tiw* Iiiuii ■■floBal LtA.- Svemka Handelsbankes Group 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Tbe Xaiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA. ..... - Tokai Kyowa^Mo^sn Grenfell 

S. G- Warburg A Co. Ltd. Westiaknbaiik Vcrdas- and Westbank Wako Interutioinl (Europe) 
AWapahcM 

Wood Gundy Yamaidu Intwrational.(Europe) Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd. Yasoda Tiwt Europe 

F.W. Woolworth Co. 
through Woolworth \Aforld Trade Corp., 

a wholly-owned subsidiary. 

has sold its interest in 

F.W. Woolworth p.I.c. 

to 

Woolworth Holdings pic 
a newly-formed British corporation, originally 
Paternoster Stores pic 

We acted as financial advisor to 

F.W. VSfoolworth Co. in this transaction. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit 

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami 

Philadelphia SL Louis San Francisco 

London Tokyo Zurich 

January 5,1963 
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■pis jnuuurMnt afpeara ai matter of rcccxl oniji 

E3F0 
Electricite de France 

ECU 60,000,000 

12te percent Guaranteed Notes due 1993 

Unconditionally guaranteed ty the Republic of France 

Credit Lyonnais Kredietbank International Group 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA 
Banque Indosuez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA Banque NationaJe de ftiris 

Caisse des Depots et Consignations Credit Communal de Belgique SA/Gemeentekrediet van Belgifi N.V 
istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

The NikKo Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd. Societt G6n6rale Societt G6n6rale de Banque SA 

Banea del Gottado Banca HazionSe del Lavoro Bank Gutzwffler. Kurz Bunqerter [Overseas) United Bank of Helsinki Ltd Bank/Banque Ippa SA. 
Banque Francace du Commerce Exttrieur Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA Barwme IntmmranaJedeCkstionrtdeTr&orale-9IGT 
Banque de Neuflae. Sdilurrbergej: Mallet BanquePanbas Banque def^riset des Rays-Bas Belgique SA Banque Priv^deGestionFirandere URGE 
Banque de fUruOT EuropSerme Banque Worms Bayensche Hypothebav und WechsefBank Aktiengesellschaft Beriiner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank 
Caisse dEpargnedei'Etat Luxembourg Cazenove&CQ. Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Croup Chemol Bank IrrtEmatwnaJ Group 
Coropagnte Monegasque de Banque Continental Bank SA CrM it Commerdai defiance Credit General SA de Banque 
Credit InduStriel d Alsace et de Lorraine Credit Industnelet Commercial Credit du Nord Credito Italiano Daiwa Europe Limited 
DennorskeCredtttjank Deutsche Eank Aktiengeseibchaft DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft FinandereDewaavSA 
Girazentrale und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengeseilschaft Goldman Sadis International Cop. Hambros Bank Limited 
Kredietbank N.V F van Lansctiot Bankiers N.V Lazard Freres et Cie Lehman frotftere Kuhn Loeb International. Inc Ltoyds Bank International Limited 
Merrill Lynch International & Co. Mitsubishi BankJEuropeJSA Samuel Montagu a Ca Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
Nedertendsche Mlddenstandstank N.V Hedertandse Credtetbank nv Nippon European BankSA Nomura International Limited 
□non Royal Bank United PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd. Rabobank Nederland Sanpaola - Larlano BankSA N.V SJavenburg's Bank 
Societe Europeamede Banque SA Sooece Generate Alsadenne de Banque SodttftStaianaisede Banque Sparebanken Oslo Akeraws 
SparetessenSJXS. The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg] SA Union de Banques Arabes et Francalses - U.BAE SGWarburg & Ca Ltd. 

Wood Gundy Limited ’fcmaJchi International (Europe) Limited 

January 6.1983 

Wong Sulong reports oil Malaysia’s ambitious $2bn resources venture 

Petronas’ LNG starts to flow 
SOMETIME this month a liquid 
natural gas tanker is scheduled* 
to leave the newly-built portor 
Bintulu in the East Malaysian 
state-of Sarawak, with liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) for Japan. 

The voyage will herald the 
start of a new line of exports 
for Malaysia, and marks the 
completion of what is the coun¬ 
try’s biggest industrial orojecu 
It is estimated that more than 
US$2bn has been spent from 
the time the LNG was dis¬ 
covered by Shell off the 
Sarawak coast In the early 1970s 
ro the present stage, when the 
LNG is processed and ready to 
be piped for exports. 

For the next 20 years, five 
Malaysian-owned LNG tankers 
will be moving an annual 6m 
tonnes of LNG to Japanese 
utilities companies, starting 
with 1.3m tonnes in the first 
year. 

The Bintulu LNG project is 
a joint venture between 
Petronas. the Malaysian state 
oil company, which holds 65 per 
cent in the partnership, and 
Shell and Mitsubishi, which 
have a 17.5 per cent stake each. 

The negotiations leading to 
this venture were tough and 
arduous, but once the deal was 
sealed, there was close col¬ 
laboration to get the project 
ready on time. Other foreign 
companies working in Malaysia 
are in agreement that Petronas 
drives a very hard bargain, but 
that once a deal is made it 
plays a fair game. 

Production sharing agree¬ 
ments in Malaysia are, against 
this background, among the 

toughest in the world, and much 
more exacting than those 
offered by the country’s neigh¬ 
bours, Indonesia, Thailand and 
the Philippines, 

For example, in the latest 
production sharing agreement, 
between Petronas and Elf Aqui¬ 
taine last November, it has been 
estimated that if commercial oil 
is found, the French company 
(and its. junior partners) would 
be making only U.S.S1.4 per 

—Shell and Exxon—but foreign 
oilmen reckon the chances of 
striking off In Malaysian waters 
are still good, at one. to six 
compared with the world's 
average of one to ten; Last 
October, a consortium in which 
British Petroleum has a 42.5 
per cent stake,' found oil off 
Northern Sabah. 

Carigali. the exploration arm 
of Petronas, made its first oil 
discovery last September off the 

PETRONAS, Malaysia’s state-owned oil company 
drives a hard .bargain when it comes to taking 
partners in its activities. Although it has contained 
its ventures to tho oil sector, it has also bent its 
efforts to meeting the needs of the Malaysian 

v economy 

barrel This is based on the 
current price of U45,335.65 per 
barrel for the low-sulphur 
Malaysian crude, after- deduct¬ 
ing production costs and‘taxes 
and royalties. 

In most countries, it is com¬ 
mon for foreign contractors-to 
take between UJS£2 and ^U&$4 
per barrel, depending on the 
amount produced. 

A consortium led by Conoco 
struck oil and gas in its con¬ 
cession off the Pahang, coast 
in 1676. but found the terms 
too stiff. It decided to opt out; 
and was compensated. The 
amount remains a secret. 

The best areas have already 
been take by the early birds 

Trenggann- coast, giving this 
subsidiary a morale boost. 

Since its inception eight 
years ago, Petronas has grown 
into a well-regarded outfit 
within the oil profession. But 
it readily admits it is still a 
greenhorn when it comes to 
matching the world’s oil com¬ 
panies in their knowledge and 
expertise in hydrocarbons. 

“ Compared to those guys in 
Houston and the North Sea, 
who have spent their whole 
lives smelling for and working 
with oil. I am just an upstart.” 
says Tan Sri Abdullah Salleh, 
who was Chief Secretary to the 
Government before taking over 
at Petronas three years ago. 

. It-is largely because of such 
a civil service/bureaucratic 
background of Petronas’ lead¬ 
ing policy makers that the con¬ 
cern today remains a conserva¬ 
tive organisation, believing it' 
better to- take decisions slowly 
rather than to rush fences or - 
to succumb to outside pressure 
and sales talk. It has stuck 
closely to its role as the 
guardian of the country's oil 
and gas resources, avoiding in¬ 
volvement -in nonoil business,:, 
and its presence is being felt', 
increasingly in the oil industry, 
in exploration, development,, 
refining and marketing. . 

Petronas* plans to go into * 
refining and distribution arqj, 
worrying foreign refiners. It is 
building a 30.00CLbarrel “basic" 
refinery in Trengganu. op.?na¬ 
tional next year, while a fully- 
integrated 120,000-barrel re¬ 
finery, costing US$1 bn. is 
planned to come into operation 
in 1987 at Malacca. 

At present, Malaysian ofl 
needs are satisfied by the Shell 
and Esso-owned refineries at 
Port Dickson, one of the 
country’s leading ports and re¬ 
fineries in Singapore. 

Commissioning of . the Malacca.' 
refinery would create an excess' 
capacity of 40,000 barrels per •' 
dav in the late 19S0s. it is cat ’ 
culated. and foreign refiners 
fear they would suffer. 

Malaysia's current reserves of ■ 
oil and non-associated gas have 
been assessed, officially, at 24fcn : 
barrels and 39.OOObn cu ft ’ 
respectively. Oil deposits are sot 
very large, but natural gas 
reserves are substantial. ; 

Yaohan expands 
in Singapore 
YAOHAN Department Store, a 
Japanese food supermarket 
chain, will open its fifth store 
in Singapore in March, with an 
annual sales target of YL58bn 
(S6.9m). Kyodo reports from 
Nagoya. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
C.S.$200,000,000 Floating Rate 

Debentures Due July 1994 
For die six month period 

January 10th 1983 to July 11th 1983 
the Debentures will war an 

interest rate of 951*56 per annum 
with a Coupon Amount of 

US$470.80 payable July ltih 1983 
Bankets Trust Company, Loodon| 

Agent Bank 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 
BOND DRAWING 

REPDBUQUE ALGEBIEfWE DEHOCRATIQUE ET 
POPPlftlBE 

MfMSTERE DE L’EHERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETHOCHIMiqUES 

ENTREPRI5E RATIONALE SONATRACD 
(SOHATRACH NATIONAL COMPANY) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

CALL FOR TENDERS 

The Direction des Travaux Petrolicrs (Directorate for the Oil 
industry) is launching a national and international call for tenders 
for the supply of: 
—SPARE PARTS FOR 8.O.P. (BLOW OUT PREVENTER) 

RUCKER SHAFFER TYPE 61—MODEL LWS 
This Call for Tenders is intended for manufacturing companies 

only, and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies 
and any ocher intermediaries, in compliance with the provisions 
of Law No. 78-02 of II February 1978, relating to State Monopoly 
on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers interested in this Cail for Tenders may obtain the 
Specifications relating thereto from; SONATRACH— D.T.P., 2 RUE 
DE CAPITAINE AZZOUG. COTE ROUGE. HUSSEIN-DEY, ALGER 
(ALGIERS). DEPARTMENT APPROVISIONNEMENT ET TRANS¬ 
PORT (DEPARTMENT FOR SUPPLIES AND TRANSPORT), with 
effect from the date on which this notice is published. 

Offers, of which five (S) copies should be prepared, muse be 
sent by registered post, in a double sealed envelope, bearing the 
words “APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL 
NUMERO 0I02.OW/MF "A NE PAS OUVRIR CONFIDENTS" 
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 
NUMBER 0102.0W/MF “DO NOT OPEN. CONFIDENTIAL"), 
for the attention of the Chef de Department Approvisionncmenu 
et Transport (Head of the Department for Supplies and Transport). 

Tenders should be received by Saturday. 29 JANUARY 1982. 
at 1200 hours, at the very latest. 

Any tender arriving after this dace shall be considered as 
cancelled. 

The outer envelope of the tender should be anonymous and 
should bear no inscription or logo indicating the origin thereof. 

The selection will be made within 180 days with effect from 
(he closing date of this Call for Tenders. 

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED 
(KJOBENHAVNS TELEPON AKTIESELSKABt 

USS 12.000.0005*iW EXTERNAL LOAN 1970/14 
To meet the instalment doc on the I2ih February 1983, USS800,000nominal, bomb for a nominal amount of USS100400 bavebeai 
bought Bathe market while Utc following bonds representing a loud nominal amount of USS 700,000 have been drawn. 

77 
111 

507 
*30 

1702 
1942 

2A29 2040 2042 2P7S 
2131 2139 2151 2159 

37IU 
JSM 
4324 
4350 

4370 4JT| 4JT3 43m 4M7 
4407 4526 4527 4533 
41JS 45.34 4553 
4556 4557 

4323 
4*29 

4534 
455? 
4564 
45T5 
4}R5 
4710 4H26 

45b5 
4576 45*3 
461? 4617 

*55* 
4570 4f?l 

4963 
4973 
5441 
5556 
*6(0 
f7M 

JWS 
5033 
6309 
6427 
6457 

4WU 
51W 
54? 3 
55711 

5 wo 
5*17 
5972 

4«64 
4965 

463 
486. 
4966 

4554 
4561 
4574 
45H) 

BONDS OF USS 1000 

» SB 83 gjf 
CV72 .MTI3 (WJA 6979 hW 
7011 7021 7017 7092 7108 
7130 7132 7135 7136 7218 
7261 7264 7266 7285 7299 

7tm 
7651 7652 
7R30 7821 
7829 7844 , 
7944 7947 7965 
8296 8328 8329 
834 1 83» 8405 
8424 8428 8429 
0435 8445 8440 

8465 8466 
._ 8490 8492 

8514 8515 8516 
34 8519 8540 
51 8552 8553 

8557 8559 8560 
8602 8831 8902 
8917 8920 8944 
9057 9058 9072 
9090 9094 9097 
9102 9103 9104 
9108 9110 9U) 
9161 9217 9220 
9224 9225 9238 

9243 9244 

1042? 10429 10430 
10454 10455 • 
10466 10467 
10479 10481 
10519 10522 
10539 10543 
10548 r “ 
10563 1 

ISIS 

5740 
5801 
5857 
?930 

_ . _ 5974 
6210 6211 
6428 6429 

.. 4971 
5444 5445 . 5446 

w* 5468 
5633 5635 
5744 5745 
5822 5827 
m* «67 

6?l3 fflft 
6394 6423 
6437 6454 

6520 6559 6614 
6646 6647 6658 
6741 6768 6771 

6642 6*45 
6717 673} _ 
6781 6783 6788 6798 6803 

8469 
*493 
8517 
8548 M 
8554 855 
»56i SS6 
8910 891 

sss 
9099 91 
9105 91. 
9120 913 
9222 922 
9239 
9245 
9264 
9693 

Si Si IP & ng 
ge su 8S9 is 
ft s» ns ms H 
Wit 6927 9930 99J4 

10142 10143 10154 10157 

isis ft® m m 
M ® 

9150 9^2 9257 9258 
6271 9?C M93 9348 
9494 9495 9515 9535 

10010 
10159 
10206 
10213 

__ 10255 
10369 10393 10420 

1758 
1773 
1864 
1875 
1884 
1919 
1929 

11991 

Privatbanken A/S 
Copenhagen, Denmark 

11th January, 1983. 

CEHTRAL REGIONAL COUNCIL 
N0RTHF00T PUMPING STATION 

The Central Regional Council orapose to invite tenders tram so I acted 
lirme tor to) supply and commissioning ot mechanical and electrical 
equipment and (b) spatial.31 sarvicea tor the Bautins Narttilooi Pumping 
Station 

(e) Mechanical and Electrical Equipment 

1. Screw pump and associated macr.jn.col equipment to lift £40 1,'scc. 
2 2 No. lang-couplod vortical dnua sewage pumps with DC motors 
3 2 No. variable spend un,ts suitable tor DC motors end associated 

etonrscst control equipment 

(h) Specialist Services 

Underpressure connection ot 500 mm diameter valve onto existing a2,n 
d'jmotar pumping main. a 

firm* who wish to Bb considered for the supply eic of one or morn of the 
above ilema should applv to the undersigned by 28th January 19M 
indicating lor which items they wish to tender. r‘ 

Perdval W. Buchanan 
Director of Administration and Legal Services 
Regional Council Offices. Vwwlorth. Stirling 

COMPANY 
NOTICES 

PETROLEOS M EX I CANOS 

US$75,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes due 1988 

Notice is hereby given that the 
rate of interest lor the penod 10th 
January. 1983 to 11th July. 1963 has 
been fixed at 9.375 per cent per 
annum. 

On 11th July, 1983 interest of 
USS n.84896 Der USS 250,000 
nominal amount of the notes will 
be due against interesteoupon No.4. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
Agent Bank 

ART GALLERIES 
rllLDBORNI, 63, Ourens Grore. NWB. 

OI-SBIi SMO LAKCI LANDSCAPE 6 
TOWwSCAPtS. L> gallery Scou.a Wiiion. 

tlftWt GAILIHY. SC Srutpil St. Wt 
*■ CONTEMPORARY 

PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mou..Fn. tO-a 
■ Pd SiH. 10-12 45, 

GILLIAN JASON CALLCRV.“d2. ImerneM 
St . MW) 01-267 4435 EBWAPb 
•-9DON C»4IC fal S.8 18 30.5 1? 

CLUBS 

•H'JtWfFJk *1T GALLIRY. 11 01- 
2?tSi®Aidqalp Cm To 20 frb 

MtNTt. Suw-Tr, 11,5 SC, d. Sac. Free, 

FfjRJW* CAtUxv. fia-liB aennr, 

ra*r iuten Tel oi.agp 508% 

«vt tin outlived the otH*,, b«aine of a 
wi-cy ot la.r piay aM 

Subw from to-s.30 am Duu iid tea 
S'amorcui hKUuH. vMcit.na 

•NrmtHi. t 89. Rvgenr Sc. 01*734 05S7. 

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB *-a Rev. 9 
Hano.cr Street. Wt. Where today, buil- 
nrnman can eR,av an exiii.ng ana reiv¬ 
ing evening. C4arm.no a.ur d.iereet 
Bane.ng oirmert avauanie mofttl, 9 om- 
3 am Re^dm.-trynded ta nog ter rn. <ui 
01*4DB 0209. 

NOTICE OP RATE OP INTEREST 
BANQUE EXTERIEURI O'ALGER IE 

USS55.000.009 FLOATING RATE 
SERIAL NOTES DUE 19*9 

in accordance wiui tne prerihieiis of the 
Refer men Apencv Agreement mmcm 
Banaua Cmcricur a'Aitrcrir and Otlnaok 
N.A.. dated a> of a June 1979. notice Is 
hereoy gnn rhac the Rata or Interact Du 
hem ftved at O'.S, and that tha eeuMn 
Amount pavaMe on n July 1983, aoaiiut 
Con Don Nn. 8 will he USS446.B4 and 
thjic luck amount has Been computed Oft 
ne acnial number of dan elapsed tlSlj 
d<«dtd by 360. 
„** * result of 1 He principal repay mom of 
S5O0 per Note due 11 January. 1S83. pur- 
Mian: ta Condition I gl w Notes, the 
value 01 each Note will accord i Italy be 
reduced to sg.Doo. 

CITIBANK. N.A.. LONDON 
css 1 Done. 

.... Auent Bank 
11 January 1981. 
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Dutch options trading rises 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE EUROPEAN Options 
Exchange ended 1982 with a 
record 1.5m transactions con¬ 
cluded—an increase of 45 per 
cent over 1981. 

As in the five previous years 
of the exchange’s existence. 
Dutch-linked “ Internationals ” 
accounted, for much of the busi¬ 
ness carried out. Philips, the 
electrical group, was alone 
responsible for 287,872 contracts 
—19 per cent of the total— 
while Royal Dutch and KUT 
made up 202,498 and 134,169 
respectively.. 

American options declined 
markedly in volume, . from 
164)59 to 5,771. For an institu¬ 
tion which was established to 
act on an International basis. 

this must be seen as something 
of a setback. 

In cash terms, the exchange 
expects 1982 to have been a good 
year. Mr Tjerk Westerterp, 
general manager, told a New 
Year's meeting in Amsterdam 
that premium turnover during 
the year had risen to FI 492m. 
($190m) from FI 398m in 1981. 
This represented a rise of 24 
per cent, compared with only 
2 per cent In 1981. 

Mr Westerterp added that the 
exchange’s profit for the year 
would prove to be substantially 
higher than the ■ FI 25.000 - 
recorded in 1981. 

Daily turnover last year went 
up to 54)18 contracts, against 
4.125 in the. previous 12 months. 
Bond options accounted for 28.6 

per cent of total turnover, with - 
investors evidently influenced - 
by falling exchange rates during '- 
the year. The trade in gold 
options increased strongly, to - 
just under 150,000 contracts 
from 198l's total of 46,000. • 
while the newly introduced 
dollar (currency) option sup; 
plied 54.10 contracts- during 'its 
first SI days of trading. - 

During 1982, 123.340 option 
contracts were fulfilled, to -a'- 
value of FI 985m, compared 
with Fi 338m in 198L • • 

In the latter part of the year, 
the- Options Exchange—wat 
clearly boosted by the rising - 
trend on Wall Street and by the/ 
optimism reflected in the 
heightened activity on the' 
Amsterdam Bourse. ■ : 

Malaysian stockbrokers’ 
licences to be restored 

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA' LUMPUR, 

THREE senior Malaysian stock¬ 
brokers have succeeded in their 
appeal to Tunku Razaleigh 
Hamzah. the Finance Minister, 
to have their licences restored. 

Mr Jimmy Tan, former deputy 
chairman of the Kuala Lumpur 
Stock Exchange (KLSE), and 
Mr Hwang Sing Lue and Mr 
Fung Yan Khai, both former 
KLSE committee members, had 
their licences revoked by the 
Registrar of Companies early 
last month because they had 
violated exchange rules by 
appointing unauthorised agents 
to trade in smaller towns not 
serviced by licensed brokers. 

As a condition of getting back 
their licences, the three pro¬ 
mised to stop this practice and 
agreed to pay a stiff penalty of 
150,000 ringgit each 
(US$65,000). They also agreed 

to be suspended from trading 
for six months and not to seek 
election to the KLSE tor the 
next five years. 

A government official said the 
Minister had considered the 
precedent in which a broking 
firm, breaching the exchange 
rules, had been fined 75,000 
ringgit and suspended tor six 
months. 

He added the breaches com¬ 
mitted by the three were of a 
more serious nature. 

Meanwhile, die Malaysian 
Government said it would not 
be appointing members of the 
KLSE, even though such powers 
are provided for under the 
Securities Industry Act passed 
by Parliament recently. 

He said the authorities want 
the KLSE to be self-regulating 
as far as possible. 

Carrian assets revalued down 
CARRIAN INVESTMENTS, the 
troubled Hong Kong property 
company, has adjusted the value 
of its assets down by more than 
17 per cent to around HK$4.5bn 
(US$692m) which compares 
with total liabilities of nearly 

HK$3bn. Renter reports 
. In .an . earlier report to 
creditors, Carrian advised of a 
downward adjustment of asset 
value to HK$5.53bn as of Octo¬ 
ber 24, 1982, from HK$6.71bn 

'• at the end of September. ■ • • 

Extraordinary. 
spending 
hits Norcem L 
By Fay Gjester in Oslo 

NORCEM, the Norwegian;-, 
cement and building materials . 
group which also has offshore 
interests, increased sales and 
profits in 1982, from the pre¬ 
vious year. 

However, the group estimates 
its 1982 net result at only 
NKr 40b ($5.7m) compared with.' 
NKr 74m In 1981 because of the 
impact of extraordinary spend¬ 
ing in 1982 and extraordinary 
profits the previous year. 

Extraordinary income in 1981. 
—about NKr 21m—came mainly - 
from share sales; last year's ; 
extraordinary expenditure — 
about NKr 20m—was mainly- 
in connection with rationalisa¬ 
tion and restructuring in the 
group. The year-end report says 
these moves will boost profits in; ■ 
several of Norcem's companies., 
this year. 

Group- turnover increased by. • 
about 16 per cent to an . 
estimated NKr 3j6bn In 1982. . 

Norcem and its overseas sub- 
stdlaries sold a total of 4tn •; 
tonnes of cement to world mar-. -. 
kets.last year.. Sales to Nigeria- 
through Eastern Bulkcexn,..: 
reached 700.000 tonnes, while - 
a Saudi Arabian company in ' 
which Norcem has a substantial 
stake, sold 2Jlm tonnes. 

Chloride Incorporated 
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Chloride Group PLC) 

v' - ' has sold the assets of its 

- Pyrotector Division 

to 

Tyco Laboratories, Inc. 

ThtxtaderazgtmJ acted m GrwaoaT mefriam io Chloride Incorporated 
and Chloride Grasp MC in this tnuvactkm. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Incorporated 
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CoBprata a»d Markets 
_ _ 

Maltese 
farmers lift 
boycott 

MALTESE farmers yesterday 
suspended tfieir two-week dis¬ 
pute over the government's 
prk^ freeze os' agricultural 
produce to allow negotiations 
between the farmer’s associ¬ 
ation and die Island's minister 
of agriculture take place. 

The farmers took their pro¬ 
duce to the central market in 
Valetta for the first time for 
wo weeks. The decision to end 
the boycott came as the first 
shipment of vegetables im¬ 
ported d&reetiy from Holland 
by the government, arrived in 
Malta. 
• TEA exports have resumed ! 
ip Calcutta, alter a delay of 
five weeks due to a pay dispute I 
with warehouse workers. Police 
escorted 13,680 chests from the 
city warehouses to the docks. 
Hie stoppage had led to a pile- 
up of more than 16ra kilos of 
tea and forced suspension of 
weekly tea auctions in Calcutta. 
• PERU’S minister of flsftitvp; 
has warned that his coon try’s 
fishing industry is near bank¬ 
rupt, with the two state-owned 
fishing industry companies, 
Pescaperu and Espep, running 
huge deficits. 
• INTERNATIONAL COFFEE 
Organisation executive board 
will meet in Manila from 
January 24 to 29 to continue 
discussions on a modified coffee 
pact to replace the 1976 pact 
which expired last September. 
• U.S. OUTPUT of red meat 
and poultry is expected to drop 
in 1983 from 52J2bn pounds to 
51.9bn lbs. according to the 
annual forecast of the American 
Meat Institute. 
• AUSTRALIAN wool produc¬ 
tion this year is expected to fall 
3.2 per cent to 693,720 tonnes 
according to the Australian and 
State Wool Forecasting Com¬ 
mittees. The figure reflects a 
drop in the number of sheep 
and lambs shorn due to the 
current severe drought. 
• INDIA'S cotton crop for 
1982*83 is expected to be 8.2m 
bales compared with 3.4m bales 
last year, chairman of the 
Cotton Corporation of India has 
said. 

COMMODITIES AN D AGRICULTURE 

EEC farm prices outstrip 
average input costs 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Community's 9m — 
‘ farmers last year. saw prices 
for their produce grow at a 
faster rate than their input 
costs for goods and services 
for the first time in four years, 
according to estimates com¬ 
piled by the EEC’s Statistical 
Office in Luxembourg. - . 

While the. authors' of the vi 
report point out that goods and f 
services for current consump- j( 
tion represent less than half of n 
the value of final production, ft 
the report will give a fillip to la 
those arguing for a modest Bi 
increase in this year’s guaran- ir 
teed EEC farm prices. » 

The EEC Agriculture Gj 
Ministers next week will give E 
a first reading to European _ 
Commission proposals for an 
average 4.4 per cent rise in 
guaranteed producer -prices °“ 
against a background of calls ??h 
by EEC consumer organisations 
for “at the very least” a ®er 
standstill ” in price rises. They C 
argue that farm incomes have far 
risen 4 to 3 per cent over the see 
past year, more than in any gua 

PRODUCER prices and 
INPUT COSTS 

(1982 percentage growth 
enl981> 

Cost of 
Sales goods 

•_ price and 
Index services 

West Germany. 3.2 4.0 

France 12.0 12.6 
Italy 16.7 l&O 
Netherlands 32 4.9 
Belgium 102 10.9 
Luxembourg 16.7 8.6 
Britain 6.8 7J - 
Ireland 9.0 9J9 
Denmark 12.1 12.1 
Greece 22.4 14-ff 
EEC 113 9.7 

other EEC industry of any size, 
while retail prices have con¬ 
tinued to increase beyond the 
general rise in inflation. 

On the other hand, the EEC 
farmers' organisations are 
seeking a 7 per cent rise in 
guaranteed prices, which they 

say is the mtalinum necessary 
if they are to maintain their 
real incomes over the next year. 

For the EEC as a whole, the 
Statistical Office estimates that 
producer prices grew by around 
2 per cent more in 1982 than 
Input; costs for goods and 
services, although there were 
big variations in the 10 
member-states. Overall, the 
rise in the sales price index is 
estimated at 11.9 per cent 
against a 9.7 per cent rise in 
goods said services for current 

. consumption in agriculture. 
. Prices and costs are esti¬ 
mated to have grown at 
roughly similar rates In 
Britain, Ireland, West 
Germany, France. Belgium and 
Denmark, and farm prices are 
seen to have risen consider¬ 
ably more than input costs In 
Greece. Luxembourg and. to a 
lesser degree, in Italy. In the 
Netherlands, the situation was 
reversed, with the rise in costs 
outstripping the growth in1 
prices... 

Warning on European dairy prices 
BY FRANK GRAY RECENTLY IN COPENHAGEN 

INCREASING competition, 
near-record surpluses of EEC- 
produced butter and skimmed 
milk powder and uncertainty in 
Third World markets are pat¬ 
ting renewed pressure on the 
European Commission to find 
a more consumer-oriented solu¬ 
tion to the marketing o£ its 
dairy products. 

Worsening market chances 
and the consequences this could 
have for EEC dairy farmers 
were outlined at the weekend 
by Mr Paul Dalsager, the EEC's 
Agricultural Commissioner. 

He said the level of public 
and private stocks of butter 
and skimmed milk powder were' 
338,000 tonnes and 567,000 

tonnes respectively last year, 
the highest levels since 1979. 

Warning that such a deve¬ 
lopment most. cease, he said 
dairy fanners and the dairy in¬ 
dustry “cannot* be left un¬ 
touched in a market situation 
with structural ■ surplus.” 

Farm income Considerations 
“cannot be the sole point of 
reference when fixing guaran¬ 
teed prices,” he told a Press 
briefing organised by Butter 
dane, the Danish butter co¬ 
operative. “It is neither eco¬ 
nomically nor financially 
possible to give producers a 
full, open-ended guarantee for 
products in structural surplus. 

Prices must reflect market 
realities more than they have 
done hi the past” 

The Commission has decided 
to try to tackle the dairy sur¬ 
plus problem this year by 
providing a “ fair income to 
producers, reasonable prices to 
the consumer and only a modest 
rftargp to tiie Community tax¬ 
payer,” he said. 

Denmark, the EEC’s fifth- 
largest batter producer at i 
120,000 tonnes per year, is also 
among the Community's most 
export-dependent, with 75 per 
cent of its production going 
abroad- Some 40,000 tonnes go 
to the UK alone. 

Platinum up 
$16 as 
metals surge 

By Our Commocfiticj Staff 

FLAGGING confidence in 
leading currencies, coupled 
with expectations of a fall in 
U.S. interest rates, encouraged 
a general rise in precious and 
base metals yesterday. 

Platinum gained SIS on the 
free maiket to $452.50 a troy 
ounce, narrowing further the 
discount against gold, whleh 
rose 89 to $475.50 an ounce* 
Silver was also strong, with 
the cash quotation on the 
Loudon bullion market rising 
49.1p to 75fl-55p an ounce. 

A 14th successive weekly 
rise in London Metal Ex¬ 
change copper stocks could 
not prevent prices reaching 16 
month highs- The cash posi¬ 
tion closed £11 up at £9!&50 
a tonne and. encouraged by a 
force majeure declaration by 
Southern Pern Copper Cor¬ 
poration and news of a shut¬ 
down by Anaconda at Butte. 
Montana, made farther 
ground after hours. 

Changes in stock levels in 
DUE warehouses last week 

I were: copper, up 7,425 tonnes 
! to 260.600; tin. down 400 
1 tonnes to 33,525; lead, up 

2,775 tonnes to 120,200; zinc, 
down 775 tonnes to 90,923; 
aluminium, up 10,125 tonnes 
to 258,725; nickel, up 312 
tonnes to 6*972; and silver, np 
170,000 troy ounces to 36£?m. 

Polish sugar 
output boosted 
By Christopher Bobmski 

in Warsaw - 
POLAND’S sugar production 
after last year's harvest is 
expected to reach a record level 
of 1.83m tonnes, the second 
bumper year In a row follow¬ 
ing the disastrously-low crop in 
1980. 

With stocks largely rebuilt 
and domestic needs set at L55m 
tonnes, this frees some 280.000 
tonnes for export this year. 

Argentine wheat flourishes 
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT 

WITH the crop half in. Argen¬ 
tina is expecting a record wheat 
harvest of np to 15m tonnes this 
year, following perfect weather 
conditions and the widespread 
use of improved seed varieties. 

Sr Victor Santirso. Agricul¬ 
ture Secretary, said last week 
that production could exceed his 
department’s latest estimate Of 
24.5m tonnes. 

Private grain dealers are 
slightly more cautions, estimat¬ 
ing the final output of bread 
wheat at 13.9-14.2m tonnes. 

Whoevers guess is right, the 
wheat harvest promises to be 
substantially higher than Argen¬ 
tina’s previous record produc¬ 
tion of 11.25m tomes set in the 
1964-65 crop year, and almost 
double last year’s 8.1m tonnes. 

This spectacular result is due 
to a large increase in the area 
under cultivation, ideal weather 
conditions throughout the grow¬ 
ing season and the widespread 
use of new high-yield seed varie¬ 
ties. 

A total of 7.41m hectares were 
sown to wheat in the 1982-83 
crop year—against 6.57m in the 
previous cycle—the largest area 
in over 40 years. 

Widespread rain in September 
and October boosted crop 

growth significantly and dry 
sunny weather throughout the 
harvesting season, which began 
last month, has assured minimal 
crop losses. 

Argentina has began wide¬ 
spread use Of a new hybrid seed, 
developed over the past 15 
years. It is a cross of high- 
yielding Mexican varieties with 
traditional Argentine strains 
that assure strength and quality. 

The Agriculture Department 
has forecast a record yield of 
1.981 kilos per hectare this year 
against the previous record of 
1.835 kilos in 1964/65. 

Grain traders expect this 
year's crop will produce an 
exportable surplus of about 9m 
tonnes, up from 3.5m tonnes 
last year. But despite the 
depressed state of the inter¬ 
national wheat market, they are 
confident of being able to sell 
all the grain available. 

The Soviet Union, which in 
recent years has purchased the 
lion’s share of Argentina’s 
entire grain exports, is expected 
to continue buying heavily from. 
Argentina to maintain diversity 
in its import suppliers. Traders 
are confident also that the 
Government’s policy of keeping 
the exchange rate low will 

enable Argentina to compete 
keenly on the international 
grain market 

More than 5m tonnes of the 
present crop has already been 
sold for export. The main 
destinations are the Soviet 
Union. China, Iran end Iraq, 
according to trade sources. 

Wheat sales are likely to be 
more spread out through the 
year than usual because of the 
large export volumes available, 
they added, 

Sr Samirso said Argentina 
had sufficient storage capacity 
to cope with the bumper wheat 
crop, along with the coarse 
grain harvest, which will be 
brought in during the coming 
months. 

Sr Ignacio Garcia Cueva, 
Agriculture Undersecretary, 
told reporters that this year’s 
overall grain harvest could 
break the 1981-82 record of 35m 
tonnes, although he gave no 
estimate of what final output 
will be. 

However, Argentina’s crop- 
growing areas will need rain 
soon to help the maize, sun¬ 
flower seed, soya and sorgura 
crops now coming up if this 
result is to be achieved, the 
official said. 

Record sales for Thai rice 
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK 

THAILAND exported a record 
3.6m tonnes of rice in 1982. 
nearly 600,000 tonnes more than 
in 1981. according to official 
figures. 

But because of depressed 
world prices, export earnings in 
1982 were down at about 
Baht 23.4bn (Blbnl. a drop of 
Baht 2.7bn <Sl20m) from the 
previous year. 

The high sales volume has 
been due to unusually heavy 
demands from several important 
markets in Asia, the Middle 
East and Africa. 

Western experts believe that 

rice output in the crop year 
1982-83 will be down by about 
8 per cent, but add that about 
3.5m tonnes should be available 
for export in calendar year 
1983, nearly as much as was 
sold in 1982. 

The drop in overall produc¬ 
tion is due in part to dir 
weather conditions, plus a 
modest reduction in the area 
sown to rice and also the fact 
that low prices mean that Thai 
fanners are unable to buy 
sufficient fertiliser. 

Yields in Thailand are among 
the lowest in Asia. 

The trend in Thailand’s rice 
exports in the past dozen years 
has been towards upgrading the 
quality of the product, with the 
sales volume of top grade white 
rice increasing about fourfold, 
while average annual exports of 
all types of rice have doubled. 

Western experts say this 
trend can be expected to con¬ 
tinue. This is because Burma 
has been seeking a larger share 
of the market for lower quality 
rice, plus the fact that Thai¬ 
land regards the quality export 
markets as being more stable 
and lucrative. 
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GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose Sfl an ounce from 

Friday’s close in the London 
bunion maritet yesterday to 
finish at $474*475. The metal 
opened at $466J-467j, the day’s 
low and improved to touch a best 
level , of $477-478. There was a 
slight fall I flier in the day on 
profit taking but the metal 
remained underpinned by a very 
bullish sentiment with »me 
dealers now looking to the $500 
level. 

la Paris the 121 WIo bar was 
fixed at FFr 100,450 per kilo 
(S472.91 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 100.450 
($47341) in the morning and 
FFr 97,800 ($457-25) on Friday 
afternoon. • 

la Frankfurt the 12} kDo bar 
was fixed at DM 35,460 per kilo 
($474.02 per ounce) against 
DM 34,395 ($456112) previously 
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GAS OIL FUTURES 
Tho market drifted doam In lack lustra 

Trading after opening a shade steadier. 
- Pncfcs Jell further to reflect, an- easier 

New York market Out met support at 
the lower levels, reports ‘ Premier Man, 
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BASE METALS 
I COPPER PRICES surged ahead on the 
! London Metal Exchange, boosted by 
1 the* weakness of sierfiog, the strike In 
I Peru, the close-down of Anaconda's 
1 operation at Butts. Montana, and the 
sharp gains In precious mauls prlcss. 
Three months copper jumped to 
£1.0375 at the close ot Kerb trading 
while lead was finally £322 end zbic 
£463.5. Shekel moved UP to C2jC75 
In meponse to heavy trad# buying; 
while . currently considerations -lifted 
efwtdnium to £888.75. 

COPPER. 

^dobPEte 

Higher da * \& r *. r*- 
i Cash-_— 995.6-4 s+JB-i 993-4 i+11 
3 month»iOZ2.5-3 +S6A 1082-.5 +11 

Nickel Morning: Three months 
£2.415. 40. 6ft 70 Sa 85. 85. 2.400. 
2.496. 90. ». 90. 8ft 75. 70. 74. 72. 75. 
Kerb: Three months £2.480, 70. 65, 55. 
Afternoon: Three months C2.450. 40, 
35^ 30, 95. 40. 45, 42. Kert>-. Three 
months £2.445, 50. 60. 8ft Turnover: 
1.500 tonnes. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover 151 (137) lots of 

10,000 ozs. Morning: Cesb 751: three 
months 784.5. 86. 64.5. 84.8. 88. 67. 
68,5. 68. 69.5. Kerb: 'ihrae months 
769. 68.5. 88. 88. Afternoon: Three 
months 78ft 61.5. 62. Si5. TO. 68.5. 

■>»»- Rmw 'month* TO. 
73A 74. ■_ - , •• ' _ 

«UVER [ Bullion !+ or I_M.E. !+ or 
per ruing I — p-m. ! — 

trttf ca. \ price ‘ Unoffiani - 

Gold BuUton (fine ounce) 

Close.. 6*74-475 iJC298 298isf I6465-485 

Opening.-..^W6*t4l67J* iB>lWBIl . 
Morning fixing....«474 tCSSg-®”' .fSSS 
Afternoon nxing4f474 l£397.179j .5455 

(£26*h-&89l|) 
(£204-28413V- . 
[££83.651] 
(£288.251) 

OaM cola* Jan. 10 

Kruornd 2404495 ' (£31(Ue311; 
«* Krug . i*355a,56 teiCO's l*»« 
k Krug 'JISO 151 l£8Ul 821*1 
1/10 Krug 353-54 t£S5U S3»il 
Mapleleaf 04934Mlc (£310 31 ll 
New 9m (t 1131s. 114k<£l Ik TSi 
>S New 6oviM7-69-(£42 45l*> 

'King Sow. 
-Victoria Sov 
iFtenoh 20* 
.50 pesos Max 
llOOCOr.Ausr 
1530 Eagles 

2112-114 i£70U-71M> ~ 
*112 114 (£7014-71U) - 
HOe-tirtk (G66k 67Jd 
C57B683 (£3623661 . 
2467471 «£293k-29fikl 
#540550 (£339k-346} 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. Jan 10. 

Wheat—(U.S. S per jonne): U.S. No 
Two Red Winter Jan 152.50. Feb 154.50. 
Mar 155. SO, April 157 JO. U.S. No Three 
Amber Durum ApnlfMoy 17ft Juno 
172. July 17X Aug ,iW. U.S- No T«« 
Northern Spring 14 per cent Jen 183. 
Feb 183.30, Mar 184.60. April/May 170. 
Juna 171, July 173. Canadian Womani 
Red Spring April/Mey 196. 

Maize—{U.S, f'per tonne): U.S. No 
Three Yellow afloat 113. Jsn 118.75, Feb 
117.80. Mar 118,». Apt.*/Juno 119, 
July/Sept 121 £0. Oct/Dec IS 

Soysbeaoe (U.S. S p*r tonne): U S, 
Tuao Y*lhM GufipMte Jen 231^0. F*b 
233.75. Mar 236^0. Apnl 237.5ft Mey 
238,73. June 240.5ft July 3*2. Aug 
342, Sept W. Oct 235.8ft Nov 235.80. 
Dec 2KU9. Jen 2*4.50 saflers: 

Argentine June 236.70. July 238-70 
seller*- . ’ _ ^ / 

Soyameel—{US- S per tonne): 
* per cent aftoai 219. Jen 217.50. Feb 
217.60. Mar 217.50. Jan/Mar 217.50. 
April/Sspt 218, Nov/Mar 221 sellers. 
Pellets Brestt DscrJen 8 234. Jan 
232.5ft Feb/Mar 233. Aoril/Sepi 224 
sellers. 

PARIS. Jan 10. 
Cocoa (FFr par 100 kg): March 

1236-1290. May 1255-1270. July 1270- 
1290. Sept 1200-1310. Dec 132S-T3dft 
March 1359-1370. May 138S-1400. Sates 

at ceil: nil. 
Sugar—{FFr per tonne); Match 1*85- 

I486, May 1501-1506. July 1530-1345. 
Aug 1655-1586. Oct 1595-1606. Nov 
1595-1806. Oec 1880-1667. March 1747- 
1385. Salta at cell: 483. 

+S6A 10S2-.5 Vll Sppt  750 ;+4®.Ti 751p +3S ,+Sii . — I_8 montt\».769a6p +wii 77L25p+55J 
} 1 . I 6 months^88j05p { ..... 

Turnover: 2.168 J 1,773). tots 0*100 
tonnse. 

and closed at $473-474i from 
M6S-W6. 

In Luxembourg the dollar per 
ounce equivalent of the I2i kilo 
bar at the fixing was 5468.50 from 
$454,30. 

Id Zorich gold finished at 
$471-475 from $464-467. 

LONDON FUTURES 

~Trr.„„~ TVeSvrdirT+crt uuem«sa . 
Month eh,,,, j _ i pone 

■ i 8 per troy. ’ I 
: ..ounce 

January.-.' . — - i — - — 
February. 482*04.34* 15.SMG3.70-7I J 
March—485.00-SfiA + 14.75485.00 
April._.488.708*^+18.58489.00-78.* 
May.491.50-915 +11.49.' - 
June._49ftD0 98.Q-+14.261481.40 
July .......MUftMAlJUl_—_ 

~ Turnover: 1.708 (868) lots Of 100 troy 
ounces. 

8 month*1022.5-3 +564 1082-.5 +11 
Htthna; 994 ,+H i — —. 
Cathode* - 1 
Cash_957-8 |+<3 I 955.54 *1U 
3 monthw 984-5 e®*"6 r+15J 

- Settiem’t i 968 .+45 [ ' — i —— 
u*M_i '■74-741  

Amilgemased Metal Trading reported 
' diet In tha morning cash higher grade 
traded i at £993 5, g*c three month* 
£1.021. 22. ZX 22.5. 23. Cathodes: 
Cash £958: throb months £885. Kerb: 
Higher. Grade: Three months £1.022.5; 
22. 21^, .22. 225, 23. Afternoon: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.018, 
18.5. 18. IT* 17. 16-5, 17. 20. 20.5. 
21. 21A • 22. 23. 22.5. Smndsrd 
Cathodes: Three months 1983, 8*. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
fl.OBft 27. 27.5. 2B. 28.5. 29, 30. 31. 
32. 325. 31.5. 32. 33. 33.5. 3* 36. 
38. 37,-38. Turnover: 44,756 tonnes - 

a.m. + or p.m. 
TIM i OfflolnJ . — UnofHc 

High Grade £ £ - £ i £ 
Cash.. 7410-80 +20- 7435-40445 
3 months 742ftB +21* 7440-5 +4C 
Settiem't 7420 -+24 ~ • -- 
Standard! _. 

, Cash...... ' 7410-20 +20 7435-40 +46 
1 3 months1 74SO-B .+21.6 7440-5 +40 
8ettlem-b 7480 +24 - |- 
Straits Ej 1589.15 -■ - j — 
ItoWYcrk ■_- I_ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Three 
' months. £7.410. 30. Kerb:. Standard: 
Three months C7.420. Afternoon: 
Standard: Cash £7.435: three months 
0.425., 3ft 25. 35. 40, SO; 45. Kerb: 

. Standard: Three months £7.460. 55. 
Tamover: 2*10 tonnes. 

LEAD 
- . a.m. :+ori pjn. + o 

UHAOi. ••J-OWieial — Unofficial —» 

• j- e 1 e etc 
Cash..30025-JB+4J6- SC»5 f+IJS 
3 months:; 820 .5 :+4.6 319.5-80 +2J7 
Settiem’t 808.75 +4*S. — t- 
UA Spot — i .■■ *£188 [ 

Lnetf—Mombig: Cash £308.6: three 
month* . £3)5, 19.5. 2ft 20*. 20. 21. 
20.5. Kerb: Three months £320, 20.5. 
22. • Afternoon: Three months £330, 
19. 20. 1SJ. Kerb: Three months £322. 
Tumovet^.il.500 tonnes. 

ZINC ) 
,+ ori . p-nj- “H-'or 

ZINC | Official | — j Unofficial —t 

£ ■ £ .' £ I £ 
Gash_’449.5.50+10.2 447-8 +5 
3 months] 4B8-.5 +10-4 460+6.12 
Settlem'tr 450 +18. — - 
Prlmw’tsl — ' -*58.7540.7 - 

3 mormvs/76®-26® >60J77L25p+35* 
6 months^88j05p +52^ — j 
12months83ft05p +58.1. — I- 

Silver «vas fined 49.1p an ounce 
higher tor soot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 750-55p 
U.S. equivalent* of the fixing levels 
were: epoi Sl2.0ft up 79c three-month 
SI2_27. up 80.6c six-month SI2.52. up 
823c: end 12-momti S13.07. up 83c. 
The metal opened at 723-72So (S11.58- 
Sf 1.62) and Closed at 74S-748p (S1188- 

. S1150). 

COCOA 
Futores fimrad In the afternoon due 

to lower starting end a very staady 
trend In Mew York. Hedging against 
renewed Ghana origin selling was well 
absorbed by chan, outsider and trade 
buying. Ghana was reported to have 
sold April/June at ,£1.175. The market 
we* edit concerned by problems 
surrounding the delivery of nearby 
physical supplies from Ivory Coast 
shippers.. . 

rYe*terd*y>«|" ■' 
COCOA j Close |+ or jBoslness 

i — J — I Donfl 
_tc per tonne' I 

March_-i 1150 51 B.o’ •1157-40’ 
(toy-: 1160 61 j+6X3 >1162-45 
July_’ 1173-74 j+ll.0'1175-55 
Sept-.1188-84 .+ 14.01189-70 
Dac_-- 1307-08 {+15.01811-95 
March_ 1227-29 +16.01850-15 
May--• 124050 I+1B.0 X245-54 

Sates: 5.088 (5.728) Iota' of 10 tonnes'. 
1CCO—Daily price lor Jan 10: 79.71 

(80.27). Indicator price tor Jan 11: 
78.92 (78.64). 

COFFEE 
Despite a slightly steadier opening 

prices fart on per**tant trade selling, 
reports Diesel Burnham Lambert. Dealer 
support prevented a significant break¬ 
through, 

i ! 
January 1768-65 (+9.5 ‘ 1775-57 
March—! 1557-59 UlO.S. 157447 
May.-11468-70 —7JD . 148D65 
July.- 1367-89 j—6D • 1396-83 
Sept.- 1381-85 1~6J> : 1338 25 
Mov-1270-78 V-45 - 1280-70 
January-..- 1240-50 —2^ , 1250-42 

Sales: 2,469 (3^23) Ion of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price for Jan 7 (U.S. 

cents per pound):. Comp daily 1979 
12987 (129.55): 15-day average 130.43 
(130.57). 

GRAINS 

Zinc. Morning'. Cash £448.5. -48.5: 
three month* , 6482. 62.5. 63. 62. 813. 
Kerb: Three month* £453. Afternoon: 
Three months £463. 53. 62. 61. B1.B. 

:B1, 60-5. Karbi Three months £452. 
■53.5 Turnover: 14J50 tonnes. ’ 

ALUMINIUM 

AiumiftnJ *-m. U-or! p.fti. |+or 
j Official | — Unofficial’ -7 

■. ' f £ '£ '' £ f £ 
Spot—66BM.5,+B3 665.5-7.5+123 
9 months,' 688-3 '+24J 6683-7 .+21 

_j_:_i. _ mi_j • 
Alimthium—Morning: Three mo nibs 

C&&2. 83. 83.5. 84, 85. 84.6. 84. 83 5. 
83. Kerb: Three months £683.5. After¬ 
noon: Throe months CG82, 81-5. 81. 
81 5. 83. 84. 85. 85J, 88. 87, 86.5,.Kerb: 
Three months £S87. 88, 88. 90. 91, 80,5, 

j 90. Turnover: 25.375 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

MtjKEL | a,m. 4-or! -p.m. '4-’or 
>. OffiCMU t - 'Unofficial!—t 

- tents per pound. i~M$ g 
t On-.pravloue unofficial close. 

JYesbartrys +or VesVitry* + or 
Mntft- dose J — ; close ■ _ 

J*n—; 119.39 :~OM- 113 JtS —0.45 
Mar J . 120.80 —0.46 114.60 —flS 
May ' 122.75 -ft* lisifl 
July J 124.80 WU0 - , „ 
ton...: 114^5- j+o.w ioa.5s -+ojo 
MovJ 117.40 ,+O.lS 211.75 -+ft» 

Business done—Wheat' Jen 11955- 
S12’ '*125-080. May 123.10- 
2.73. July 12S.1ft-4.B0. Sept 1UJ5 only, 
Kov uotraded. Sales: 78 lots of 100 
tonnes. Bailey*. JaiTll3.B0-3.2ft Marcn 
untradod. May 11760 only. Sept ft»J5- 

Kov ontreded. Selea- 24 loa of 
100 tannaa- 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 

.*2"48,"-S»‘"g Mo 1 14 per cent Jan 
124.75. Feb- 126. Mar 126.7S trenobip- 
ment. aa»t eojat sellers. Engl,ah teed 

Jan 122 east coon sellar. m*u«. 
French Jan 144.50- tninshipment east 

sailer, S. African whna/yeilow 
Jan/Fab 88 Quoted.' Dertey: English 
tMd lob- Jan 119 seller east coast. Fob 

Paid tiuvealoft. Ran unauoted. 
HGCA—Locabonal e* farm spot 

Oriee*. Feed Barley: E. Mids 112.70. 
N. East *12.1ft Scotland 113.70. The 
UK monetary ea-efficient lor the week 
begining. Monday January 17 (based 
on HGCA calculations using 4 days 
exchange rates) is expected w change 
to 1.000. 

WOOL FUTURES 
tONDON (NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 

BUSTS)—"Close (In order; buyer, seller. 

business). New Zealand cents per kg. 
Jan 350. 359. 360: March 364, 387. 
3S7-366; May 374, 381. 376-375; Aug 
388. 391, 390-388: Oct 394. 398, 395-395; 
Dae 400. 401. 401-400; Jan 402. 403. nil; 
March 408. 411. 410: May 415. 423. 416. 
Sales: 54 

. SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CIomi (in 
ordan buyer. seder. business). 
Australian cent* per kg. Mar 528.0. 
529.0, untradsd: May 542.0, 542.5. 
543.0-642.0: July 550.0. BO.5. 551-0- 
550.0; Oct 538.5. 539.5. untradod: Dec 
540.5. 542.0. 541.0: Mar 547 5. 549.0. 
untradod; Msy 560.0. 561.0. 561.0: July 
562.0. 570.0. 570.0. Sales: 30. 

POTATOES 

An easier physical market and lower 
Dutch futures weakened prices during 
the morning. A low Dutch export 
figure eased tbe market them further, 
ceuaing further losses in London, . 
reports Coley and_Harper. 

:Ye*tsrdV Previous ■ Business- 
Month' dome ■ close ; Done 

£ per tonne 

Feb__ 68.60 | 70.50 7B.ML68.G8 
AprIL... 85.10 | 8730 i I7.TB 8S.Bn 
May_! 87.60 90J0 > M.6W7.B0 
Nov._r 87.50 67.50 - 
Feb. ...J 76.50_ _ 76,50 1 

Turnover: 547 (319)" tots trf 40 tsiimis. 

Eastern growths were alio wanted. MITlI/ VORK 
with Russian end Turkish styles iw»r»rv 

COCOA 70 tonnes. S; tonnes 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

•lightly steadier. attracted keen 
demand throughout the day and closed 
firm. Lewis tnd Peat reported e 
January lob price lor No. 1 RSS in 
Kusls Lumpur of 183.0 (183.5) cents 
o kg_and SMR 2D 1666 J1W.0). 

No. 1 jvestordys: Previous [ Business 
R-8-S- , don \ ctoao ; Done 

i • ! 
Feb_51.884250 50.80-51JO 51.8 
Mar-5UW-52J0 51.50-51 JO- — 
Apl-Jrte 54J0-M.10 .52J0-52J0 54.18-55.10 
J ly-Sept55.10-5B.M .55.00-55.10 &5JO-U.IO 
Oct-Dec 57.1848JD 5BJO57JO bS.ll-b7.J0 
JanMch 68.80-M.00 58.85 58 J8 68 J8 51.80 
Apl-Jne 'SS.IO ML20 81.00 81.10 B2JS-B1.M 
Jty-Sept.54.40-64JO WM045JB 6450-64JO 
Oct-OecOS JO-65 JO :».70_86.10 _ —  

" Salsa: 368 (252)’lota of 15'tonnes. 
10 (nil) cl 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyer) were 
*pot 5i.75o (51-OOp): Feb S4.25p 
(53.50p): March 54.75p; (54.00p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened Cl higher on 

weaker sterling, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices remained firm on renewed miied 
buying. 

"'.Yesterdy’s + or< Business 
i Close 1 — Pone 

| £ I r 
per tonne 

Feb-■ 146.KW5.6+2.7514SJ0-45.00 
April ..• T44JJ9-44.1 +230 144JXM1J0 
June ...^....1 14030-41.5 +2.B5 141.00-48.59 
August.—! 14130-41J +2.60. — 
October—' 14130 413+2.45141,00 
Dec... 145.00-453 +2.25 — 
Feb -._.| 145.0048.0 +2.75 . — _ . 

Sales: 13S lots of 100’ tonnea.' 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

unchanged in featureless conditions 
and finned slightly in thin trade. Close 
(U.S..S Per tonne): Feb 402.00. 403.00. 

402 50-401.00: April 413.50. 415,00. 
414.00412.00: June 425.00, 428.00. 
426.00; Aug 423.00. 433 00: Oct 431.0ft 
448.00 Dec 435 00. 450-00; Fab 435.00, 
460.00. Salas: 23 (82) lots of 25 
tonnes. ' 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£96.00 (same) a tonne cif Jan-Fab 
shipment. Whits sugar £135.00 
(023.00). 

A leek of hard physical news left 
futures to trade in a narrow range, 
reports C. Cxamifcow. 

sought by spinners. 

TEA AUCTIONS --- m*. 
1 W March 1627 1663 1626 

LONDON TEA AUCTION—28.307 May 1666 1694 I860 
packages were on offer. Including July 1690 1718 1688 
1.280 packages in the offshore section. Sept 1725 1700 1724 
Demand continued strong and active. Dec 1770 1781 1770 
Assems were often 2p to sometimes - _-- _ 
4p dearer except plainer sorts which COFFEE ”C" 37.000 lb. cents/lb 
were an Irregular Iseture. Sylhets. -Utah Unur 

SUGAR WORLD *11* iizoaofb. 
cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 6.48 6A6 6.32 6.37 
May 6 82 6.83 8.08 6.73 
July 7.14 7.15 638 7 A3 
Sept 7AS 7.41 7-30 7M 
Oct 7.67 7.67 7.53 7.5B 
March 8-75 8-72 8.60 8.63 
May 9.05 9-01 9.01 842 

were »n irregular nnurt. ayin»i». - .i,.-ui_k —pm 
aulrt 128^0 1M 129.02 CHICAGO 

Bright Africans advanced 2-3p others 123XX) 123 80 122.80 123.86 l itre rarnc . 

“ss *5 C ^L 
117.75 11830 117.76 118.16 

^ m m mm « 

No. A .Yesterday'. Previous . Buemaes 
Con- | dose j close done 
tract! J : 

£ per tonne 

March 10635-M.10 107JB-D7.10107J5«J0 
May ... 11B25-1BJ0 111J» 11.4811130-05.10 
Aug.... I16.M-16.70 H7.4fl.l7.60 m.W-lS.S0 
Oct™. .122.75-21,08 121.75-ZJ35 IH.58-2130 
Deo .. I2B.0S 50,00-125.00-6030 IM.M 
March ‘1J730-1930.15838-05.00 107.76 
May- Iff9.00 43.00,140.00-44.60- -_ 

Sales: 2.609 lota o< 50 tonnes. 
Tate and Lyle delivery price lor 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne tor home »«d* 
and £200 SO (same) tor e*p*»rt- 

International Sugar Agrewnent (U-S. 
cents par pound) 10b and stowed 
CoribBoan port# Prices for Jen 7: 
Daily price 5.94 (6 03); 15-day delivery 

6.18 (6.30). 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL— Spot end shipnwni 

sales amounted to 108 tonnes, raw 
general demand was oncountarad. 
with additional support on African end 
South American quehuea. Middle 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jen. 7 Jan. 6 ;M*tfi ago■ Y’ar aigo 

242.67 '842 JB ; 255.62 18*8^8 

(Base:' July 1~1952 - 100) ” 

_REUTERS 
Jan. itKlan. 7 ’ M’th egnY’ar ago 

1594.9:1667.0, 1572.9 i 1BQ6.6 

(Base; September 18 1931 - 100) 

_ MOODY'S 
1 Jan. 6 M'tft ago.-Varago 

1M0-0 1015.8 ^1011.4 ■ lOV-7 

(December W1981 iob) 

_DOW JONES 
Dow Jen. jan. (Month lYoar 
4«tta. 7 j 6 j ago ego 

Spot’ 136Jlft 135.08 135^4 27^55 
Futrs |143.66 141.82.139.4834.66 
(Base: December 31 1974 — WO) 

COPPER 25.0001b. cents/lb 

JSS JS-S UVE CAT71E 40,0001b, cento/lb 
120.03 120.70 119.60 120-10 —-——■■ - - .■ ..., .. ,— - 
117.75 118JO 117.75 118.16 «"*• Low Prw 
l«JS 116J5 116.76 116-36- ™> J2-2 61-60 60.90 60.60 

114-20 114.00. T14.00 AP"' ft®, 62.05 61.4S SI 12 
110.75 111.50 llljft liijs J“ll" «2-97 83.35 62.75 ■ 
-L-- - ---- 51?“** f « ^ 80.90 6085 

2S0OOIb- cenra/lb Oct 50-80 60.05 59.75 

tow Prow LIVE HOGS 30.0001b. cents/lb 
*4-7D 73.70 73.00 72.15 ‘ ro-.. -T". - ■ 
74-20 — — 72,70 evj. 9!??? tow Prev 
74.85 75JO 73.60 73JS »» 58.87 
7S.SS 78-20 74.70 74JS g-f® *■* 5485 5582 
7880 77.30 76.70 75 38 5687 
77.90 7920 78.75 76 35 M-« 
79JB 79.70 78.05 77.65 54.40 

80-55 80.95 79.50 79.00 2'2 S* 2® 9Mt 
*1.80 81.90 *0.75 79.90 ££ S-S 55* 
*2.55 *3.10 *1.70 80.80 £>rU Sm 12™ l®95 
_ _ . __ fvy11 47-50 47.50 47.00 4600 

LgoAQOjh. raiwa/ib_ MAtze 5,000 t»T min, cwita/saSSSS 

Closa High tow Pnrv Clow High 
€7.06 67.10 66.28 66.08 March 250.0 251*6 2*8* 
68.35 6*29 61.65 67 57 May 259.6 Si I »% 
8927 89-35 68.70 88.71 July 267.0 288.0 5*2 
68.40 68-50 68.36 68Sept Z7Q.4 2^,0 
68.75 68-80 6829 279.4 00.6 mi mi 

«Tov-^. S75-CV - MWCH 2to.6 2*1.0 2ta 5 S j 

Close High tow 
73.70 73.70 23.00 
74-20 
74.85 75 JO 73.60 
75.85 78-20 74.70 
78 JO 77.30 79.70 
77,90 7B-30 78.75 
79 JS 79.70 78.05 
80.65 80.95 79.50 
*1.60 *1.90 *0.75 
82.55 83.10 *1.70 

COTTON 50.000 to. cente/lb_ MAIZE 

Close High Low Prw 
March €7.08 67.10 66.28 66.08 March 
May 68.35 6828 67.65 67.57 May 
July 6927 6935 68.70 88.71 July 
Oct 68.40 68.50 68.36 68.09 Sept 
DM 68.75 68-80 6829 €825 Dec 

GPU) TOO troy QZ, 5/troy os ~~ ■ 

Close High Low Prev - - — 
Feb 483.2 489.0 475.0 489.5 _ . 
March 4862 489.5 479.0 472.7 
April 4902 496.0 481.5 478A “web 

POWC BELLIES 38.000 U». taoS/jT 

?3-00 8525 
Low Prw 

8220 83.40 

4972 505.0 483A £!? 5S-S M SS si. a 81.72 
August 504.7 610.0 497.0 480.7 £20 81.65 79.75 8o'« 
Oct 512-5 517.0 505.0 488.6 WJB 78.55 77.00 77 m 
Dec 520.4 526.0 M3-5 506.3 £«> _ V1.10 67.20 66 oo m m 
Feb 531.0 532-1 521.0 5142 March 65 60 68.10 KS BO «nn 
April 539.2 5392 530.0 522.4 SOYABEANS 5 DIM h» - — 
June 549.6 549.6 638.8 530.7 bimhal^ S,TO 60 mm- “•ito/ra-b- 

II n*r Auqttat 549.0 540.0 5494) 
JLIIL Oct 5583 5582 558.0 

Jl/TB—C and F Dundee BWC C260. - 
BWD £238. 8TB £300. BTC Q60. BID HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gsllonta 
£235: c and f Antwerp BWC C257. cants/U.S- gallons 
BWD (233. BTB £256. BTC £257. BTD -Sosa-Hiah-LreL- 

5583 5583 558.0 5473 

MEAT/FISH I Jura 

SMITWFIELD—Pence per pound- Baef: 
Scottish killed sides 84.0 to B8.3: 
Ulster hindquarters 103.0 lo 106.5, X!? 
forequarters 59.3 to 63.0. Veal: Dutch 
hinds and ends J37.0 to 1413. tomb: 
English small 68.0 to 73.0. medium ORA 
68 0 u> 71 .ft heavy 62.0 to 64.0: - 
Scottish heavy 62.0 to 64.0: imported- . 
New Zealand PL 51.0 to 52.0. PM 50.0 rrV, 

Fob 
Close 
*1-89 

Hiah 
*2.50 

Low 
81.15 

March 80 78 81-20 79 JO 
April 7BB8 79.00 78.00 
Vtay 78.21 78.46 77.70 
June 78.20 7B.SO . 77 JO 
July 7830 7860 77 JO 
August 7835 7BJ» 7B.10 
Sept 79.40 — — 

>ct 80 £0 — — 

Nov 81.50 — — 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb 

_: ir k sz4 *ni 

gg-2 6000 SEo ■=— July 605.0 607.4 BOO 4 sob c 
August 606.0 606.0 Gtt.0 Sfl! 

5-5 Sept 603.0 604.0 5«4 

SI *£r 55-5 WA ^2 
18.67 ifL JJJ.0 818.0 612.4 608 0 
18,70 March 631.0 631.0 626.0 6220 

Clou High Low Prev Sept 
114.60 115.50 11325 113.00 Oct 

to 61.0. VL 49.0 to 49.0. Pork: English. 212^ Dec 
under 100 tb 38.0 to 52.0. 100-130 lb iiuS llaS ?S'§n iTLv 
41.0 to 50.5. 120-100 lb 37.0 to 480 soot IBB lllis 11BB0 11B20 M<rt* 

flIKAT COMMISSION—Average fat- -2K| 225 S SOI *' 

?k,b5„bv,!i s l, «- “s* ”*■« >«■» ’« ”s* ir 
(-2.481. GB—Pigs 53.35p per Lg Iw MiV 118 45 716 75 
(-633). PLATINUM 50 troy o*, 5/troy or 7.,? 

GRIIVtSBY PISH—Supply fair. -gj-—-5=3--t-~~- 
demand good. Price* at ship’s side , tme, mi «33 Son sin 
(unprocessed) oar atone: oiraM cod "" 4S3-S 
C8 00-C9 50. codling. IS00.1B.50: larpc — Jgf 
and medium haddock C6.00 E7.60: be*i £ 
small . plaice .CUBAM rockj.sh awl S’S — 

117i35 116.75 116.40 115.75 SOLfla£AU OIL 60.000 lb. conts/ib 
117.85 11736 117.75 116.25 

ir . 12-7 179-3 177.0 176.4 

JElf* S* 124* 1773 iwt May 1BD3 180.9 1783 177.7 

«“ly 182-5 1813 179.2 
Augtttt 162.0 182.5 180.0 179.2 

1W3 1823 181.0 180.0 
Oct 182.0 182.8 180.5 179 3 
Dec 184 0 185.0 183.0 181.5 

— 1613 
I86 0 182.5 

Mav 118.45 — — 116.75 Mareft 16.79 16.87 if 68 16 64 

aa” 5S 777J? 77.S? 8S 
Close High Low Prev August 17.68 17.73 17.58 17 51 
462.0 4632 4633 443.6 Sm»l 17 80 1737 17.70 17.83 
464.6 — — 444.6 Oct 17.95 18.00 1735 17 76 
465.6 46S.5 — 445.6 Dec 18.20 18.20 18.15 T7.« 

US'T 457 0 447:7 jan 7821 18.38 1831 18.05 

4833 4833 4743 4»3 ^ cent*/60«j- 
493.2 4*3.2 4853 473.2 “ushdl _ 

Closa High 
16.42 16.51 

Low prev 
16.35 36 29 

16.79 16.87 16 68 16 64 
17.18 17.2S 17.0* 170B 
17.56 17.61 17.41 17.37 
17.68 17.73 17.58 17 51 
17-80 1737 17.10 17.63 
17.95 18.00 1735 17 76 
18.20 18.20 IB-15 T7.M 
18.21 18.38 1831 18.05 

3343 338-0 332.4 331.8 
342.4 344.0 339.0 338.6 
348.0 348.4 345.0 344.4 
387.6 358 2 366.0 354.0 
374.0 374 0 371.4 370.0 
387.0 387.0 384.0 383.2 

g-£g** nds £3.20-0.50: sai.he ™ ™ ™ WHEAT 5,000 bu m|n. centa/SOtt,: 

COVEWT* GAROB*—Prices for the i*". 473-2 ■ —__ 
bulk of produce, in sterling per *P«fl 502.6 SOLS 502.0 482.5 Close High tow Prev 

package except whore _ otherwise SILVER 5.000 troy or, cents/troy ox ESTf* Hf- S?"9 52 ? 
staled: Imported Produce: Setsumas— -=—r-^j-r--- 344-0 339.0 338.6 
Spams: 10 kg 2.80-3.40. Orange*— , tow Prev Juhr 3«0 348-4 345.0 344.4 
Spania: Navele 3BM.W: Jaffa: 1212-0 11880 J1™-® -g-8 £ 3S6.0 354.0 
Shemouti 40 4.70. 50 4.80, 60 4.90. 75 ™* . .„.~T — 1188 0 Dae 374.0 374 0 371.4 370.0 
4 99, 88 4.95. 105 4.75. 123 4.45, 144 ’56^ IWfiJ) 1174.0 March 367.0 387.0 384.0 383-2 
4 54 168 4 00 Navels 40 4.70. 50 4.B0 1^-® IjftS 1215.0 1197.5 
M4.aof 75 ”’9ft 88 4.85. 105 4.55, 1M ^ SfJ gJJJ W™ SPOT PRICES-Ch.cago luo» lard 
a.IS. 168 3.90; Moroccan: Navels 3.60. IS?-? I*8-? 16-°° f**ma) cemt per pound. Handv 
4.00. Lento ns—Turkish: 80/150 3.60- 2SL». 18880 126815 “n0 Harman bullion Silver 1205,00 
4.50: Cyprus: 9-kg 2.80-4.50: Spania: ’***■'* 0156.001 cents per troy ouneo. New 
Tray 5-kg 25/50 1.80-2 40. Grapefniiu- J"7-* 13500 13S0.0 1310.0 York r.n 542.0-48.0 (546.0-50.0) cents 
Cyprus: 27/56 320-120: U.S.: Ruby JulY — — 13*1 S per peund. 
36/40 6 50-7 00: Jaffa- 64 3 90. 75 3.80. 1 — -  ■ —-— - , 
88 3 60. Ruby 6.004! BO. Clementines— 
Spams: 4.00-4.60: Morocean: 4.40-4 80. V?. f-01*. Ghanaian: 6s 1 20-150. Canary; 3.40-3 80; Moroccan: 13-lb 
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 18-kg Banenea—,Colombian: 40-lb boros 8.60- 6 50. Chicory—Belgian: 5-ib 2-20-2 40. 
4.50-5.80. 9-kg 2.40-3.00. Starkcnmson p-°°- y.s.: 6.50-7.00: Potstoa*—Jersey: Per pound new t g- 
18-kg 4 00-5.00. Granny Smith 18-kg L*rlili: 2.00-3.00; Canary: 3.00-320. Italian: 20-lb 3.00: Canary: 25-ka tmda 
5.00-6.00, 9-kg 2.SO-3.00: U.S.: Red Ptom—Brariiian; 5.00^.00 Kiwi- 11.00. ware 9.D0; Me.orca: Bag SM 
Delicious 9.50-14.00: Canadian: 11-00- Zea^nm g 00^.50. Mangoes Cyprus: 44-|b bag 5 00-5.20. 27Vlb 
1260. Peers—Dutch: Com.ee 14-U> —Bratman: 7.00J.0ft Kenyan; 600- po/de 5.20-6 50. Ceulffiowers—French: 
3.60-3. BO. Conference 12-k9 3-bO-3W. 2W* 8-CD-7.00 Inchon a— 24* 7 50 8 00: Jersey. 16b a 00. 24s 
Grepae—Bpenieli: AlmurlB 2-40-320. S. African: Par pound 0 80 0.85. B 00-fi 50. 30« 7 00. Dates—Tunisian: 
Nepal eon 3.50-4.00; Cepe: Btae Denn. Fennel—Italian: 20-lb 5 00 Sugar Peas X a 8-0: 0 46-0 62. Fresh Dates— 
11-lb tray 6.00, Sultana ll-lb 9-00. —M&toccan: 1l-ib 7.00. Tommee— Israeli: 11.tb B20 
Queen of the Vineyard 11-lb 6.60; S. Spen.fch:; B-kg 3 SO-4.50: Canary: a 00- English Produce: Apples—Per pound 

Chilean: B-or t w onuron rnm— ■'-ir u-«g jeraoy; ia-iB n 5t>o uu. 0 21. Cornice 0 10-0 22. Potatoes—iw 
Israeli: 1.20.1.50. Pfuma—S. Afncan- *r«c^9^-E9rP''“n a. 24 10 80: beg 2 3Q-2 00. Mushrowni—Pt>r»uftd 
Santa Roaa 11-lb. pwbov according to Cypru* 12s 6.00. AidMrg.mre—Canary, open 0 30-0.40, closed 0 40-0 SO 
Size 2.0CM80: Chilean: JS-lb par 8-J0 *50-500. Onion*—Spanish Grano Lettuce—Per pound 1 40-2 00 Onion*— 
pound 0 7CW780. Aprteot*—S. African: 5 40: Polish 2 80. Capsicums—Dutch: par 5S-lh 1.80-2.80 Pickling Ontone— 

11-lb 3 50-6-0°. Mae^^r?l!!'babwe; 5rkg Bed 1T 00: Spanish: Yellow 6 00: Par 55-lb 3.00-3 SO. Cabbages—Par 
3.00-a 6ft Chilean: ftOO-7 00. Chimes— Canary: Greon 3.60-3.80. Red 7 00- 25-lb 1.20-2.00. Per 28/30-lb Wmie/Rad 
Brazilian: per pound 180-1.80. Maiwra 7.50 Israeli: G*eon JJO. Rad 8 00. 150-2 40 Greens—Per 28-lb Kent150. 

. » ' X ^VAh***- w.*'+ - ■ 



Financial Times Tuesday January II 1983 

Dated \ 1 th January, 1983 

Kingdom of Sweden 
Issue on a yield basis of 

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 2010 
payable as to £25 per cent, of the nominal amount on application and as to the balance of the issue 
price not later than 8th July, 1983 with interest payable half yearly on 22nd January and 22nd July 

The Issue has been underwritten by 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

County Bank Limited Hambros Bank Limited 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in 
London Tor the £50.000.000 Loon Suck 2010 ithe “Stock") to be admitted 
to the Official List for quotation in the Gill-edged market. 

The Slock will be available either in registered form, transferable in 
amounts and multiples of one penny, or. at the option of the holder, in bearer 
form, represented by bearer bonds which will be available in denominations 
or £1.000 and £10.000. Stock in registered form may be exchanged for 
bearer bonds and vice versa at any lime after 18(h July. 1983. Renounce- 
able allotment 'letters (partly paid) in respect of the Stock will be 
despatched on Wednesday. 19th January. 1983. Certificates in respect of 
Slock in registered form and bearer bonds in respect of Stock in bearer farm 
will be available on 18th July, 1983 provided the balance of the moneys 
payable has been duly paid. 

THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEN AT 10.00 A.M. ON THURS¬ 
DAY. I3TH JANUARY, 1983 AND WILL CLOSE LATER THE 
SAME DAY. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 

Each application for Stock must be made in the form of the application 
form provided herewith and must be lodged with National Westminster 
Bank PLC. New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens, 12 
Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD, not later than 10.00 un. on 
Thursday. 13th January, 1983 and must comply with the provisions of 
“Terms of Payment in Respect Of Applications" below. 

Applications for Stock must be for a minimum of £100 nominal amount of 
Stock and thereafter for the following multiples of Stock:— 

Amount of Stock applied for Multiple 
£100 to £2.000 . £100 
£2.000 to £20.000   £500 
£20.000 to £100.000 . £1.000 
£100.000 or greater. £25.000 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell St Co. Limited, on behalf of 
the Kingdom, reserve the right to reject any application and to accept any 
application in part only. If any application is not accepted (he amount paid 
on application will be returned by post at the rbk or the person submitting 
the application and if any application is accepted for a smaller amount of 
Stock than that applied for. the balance of the amount paid on application 
will be so relumed without interest, and in the meantime all such amounts 
will be held in a separate account. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, on behalf of 
the Kingdom, will announce (he basis of allotment by 9.30 a.m. on Friday, 
14th January. 1983. It is expected that confirmation of allotments will be 
despatched on (hat day. Acceptances of applications for Stock will be 
conditional < inter alia) upon the Council of The Slock Exchange admitting 
the Stock to the Official List on or before Wednesday. 19th January. 1983. 
No applications for Slock will be accepted or. as the case may be, 
acceptances of applications for Stock will become void, if the Underwriters 
exercise their right to terminate the Underwriting Agreement if the 
conditions are not fulfilled (see “General Information—Underwriting 
Arrangements" below->. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT IN RESPECT OF APPLICATIONS 

Each application, unless made by a recognised Bank or Stockbroker taking 
advantage of the alternative method of payment described below, must be 
accompanied by a cheque made payable to "National Westminster Bank 
PLC" and vTovscd “Sweden Loan", representing payment at the rate of £25 
per cent, of the nominal amount of Stock applied for. Such cheques must be 
drawn on a branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a bank 
which b either a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or 
which has arranged for its cheques to be cleared through the facilities 
provided for the members of those Clearing Houses. 

The alternative method of payment n available only to recognised Banks or 
Stockbrokers who irrevocably engage in the application forms lodged by 
them to pay National Westminster Bank PLC. New- Issues Department. 
P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 
2BD. for credit to the account designated "Sweden Loan" by 10.00 a.m. on 
Wednesday. 19th January. 1983 the amount in Town Clearing Funds 
representing payment at the rate of £25 per cent, of the nominal amount of 
Stock in respect of which their applications shall have been accepted. 

S. G. Warburg St Co Ltd and Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited, on behalf of 
the Kingdom, reserve the right to instruct National Westminster Bank PLC 
to retain the relevant allotment letters and to delay the return of surplus 
application moneys (if anyl pending clearance of applicants' remittances. 

The balance or the amount payable on any Stock allotted must be paid so as 
to be cleared on or before 8th July. 1983. Such balance may be paid in 
advance of its due date but no discount will tie allowed or interest paid on 
such balance for any period prior to 8th July. I<»83. Failure to pay such 
balance when due will render all amounts previously paid liable to forfeiture 
and the allotment liable to cancellation. Interest at the rate of two per cent, 
above the Base Rate of National Westminster Bank PLC may be charged 

on such balance if accepted after its due date. The Kingdom further 
reserves ihc right, in default of payment of such balance, to sell any such 
Stock fully paid for its own account. . 

The expression “recognised Bank or Stockbroker" shall mean any organisa¬ 
tion which is a recognised bank for the purposes of the Banking Act 1979 
and any firm of Stockbrokers which is a member of The Stock Exchange of 
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland and such other banks or 
brokers as S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited, 
on behalf of the Kingdom, shall at their absolute discretion agree for the 
purposes of the issue. 

The expres&iun “Town Clearing Funds" shall mean a cheque or banker's 
payment for £ 10.000 or more drawn On a Town Clearing Branch of a bank in 
the City of London. 

DELIVERY 

Renounceablc allotment letters (partly paid) in respect of Stock allotted 
will be despatched on Wednesday. 19th January. 1983 by first class post to. 
and at the risk of, the person submitting the application in accordance with 
the instructions stated on the application form. 

Allotment letters may be split up to 3.00 p.m. on 6th July. 1983 in 
accordance with the instructions contained therein into denominations or 
multiples of £ 100 nominal amount of Stock. 

Unless a duly renounced allotment letter with the registration application 
form and/or the form of application for Slock in bearer form duly 
completed is received by National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues 
Department. P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, 
London EC2P 2BD, on or before 8th July. 1983. (he Stock represented by 
such allotment letter will, provided it is fully paid, be registered in the name 
of the original allottee and thereafter Stock in registered form will be 
transferable only by instrument of transfer. 

Allotment letters will provide for Stockholders to elect to take delivery of 
Stock in bearer rather than registered form. Stock in bearer form will be 

represented by bearer bonds which will be available in denominations of 
£1.000 and £10.000. 

Each Stockholder who elects in the allotment letter to receive bearer bonds 
may elect to receive them in one of the three following ways: 

(a) By collection from Ibe offices of National Westminster Bank PLC. 
Stock Office Services. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. 
London EC2P2ES. 

(b) By post at the risk of the applicant. National Westminster Bank PLC 
will insure any package destined for an address in the United 
Kingdom provided a cheque b enclosed with the allotment letter 
made oiit for 50ppcr £1,000 nominal amount of bearer bonds to be 
sent (minimum payment £3). Insurance rates for other countries will 
be quoted on request. 

(c) By delivery to an existing account frith Euro-clcar Operations 
Centre or CEDEL S.A. 

Bearer bonds are expected to be available for delivery on and after I8(h 
July. 1983. 

Stock certificates in respect of Stock in registered form will be despatched 
to the registered holders (in the case of joint holders to the first named) at 
their registered addresses by National Westminster Bank PLC on 18th July, 
1983. After such date the relevant allotment letters will cease to be valid for 
any purpose. 

No Slock certificate will be issued and no bearer bond trill be delivered 
unless the Slock to be represented thereby is fully paid. 

DETERMINATION OF RATE OF INTEREST AND ISSUE PRICE 

The Stock will have attached such rale of interest and be issued at such 
price as will result in the Slock having a gross redemption yield determined 
on the basis described below (the “Issue Yield"). 

The Issue Yield shall mean the sum of 2.25 per cent, and the gross 
redemption yield, rounded to three places of decimals (with 0.0005 being 
rounded upwards), on 134 per cent. Treasury Slock 2004-08 at 3.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday. 12th January, 1983. the price cum dividend of sneb Treasury 
Stock to be the price determined by S. C. Warburg A Co. Ltd. and Morgan 
Grenfell & Co. Limited to be the arithmetic mean of Ibe bid and offered 
prices quoted on a dealing basis for settlement on the following business day 
by three jobbers in the Gilt-edged market. The gross redemption yield will 
be expressed as a percentage 3nd will be calculated on ibe basis set out 
under "Calculation of Gross Redemption Yield" below. 

The rate of interest attaching to the Stock will be determined by S. G. 
Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited and will be an 
integral multiple of one quarter of one per cent, and will be as high as 
possible consistent with an issue price as near as possible to. but not less 
than. £95 per cent.. The issue price will also be determined by S. G. 
Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited and will be 
expressed as a percentage rounded to three places of decimals (with 0.0005 
being rounded upwards). 

It is intended that notice of the Issue Yield, rale of interest and issue price 
will be published in the Financial Times on Thursday, 13th January, 1983. 

CALCULATION OF GROSS REDEMPTION YIELD 

The gross redemption yield will be calculated on the basis indicated by the 
Joint Index and Classification Committee of the Institute and Faculty of 
Actuaries as reported in the Journal of the institute of Actuaries VoL JOS, 
Part 1.1978. Page 18 as follows:— 

“Redemption yields are-calculated taking accrued interest as pan of the 
price and using a true compound interest formula Le. finding the value of v 
to give/hrl-0 where 

fM = v'- Ci + C —-— +.RV" )-*-2 
(I-V) 

and v is the discounting factor per period (e.g. half-year), 
R is the redemption amount. 
C is the coupon amount per period. 
Ci rs the actual coupon due at the next payment date (which may be 
zero ir the stock is already quoted ‘ex dividend*, or may be a first 
fractional payment), 

n is the integral number of periods till redemption from the next 
payment dale, 

P if the fractional period till the next payment date, 
P is the price actually payable (with ‘accrued interest’ not ‘stripped 
out*, but. for shorts, added in). 

Bi, B:t\c. are outstanding calls on a partly-paid stock, 
br. bsctc. are the fractional periods till these calls are due. 

When the Foot of Jfv} has been found the gross yield, y. convertible 
half-yearly, is obtained from 

r*=200(]/vvr—1) percent. 

where k is the frequency- of coupon payment per year.” 

PARTICULARS OF THE STOCK 

The issue of the £50,000.000 Loan Stock 2010 (the “Stock") of the 
Kingdom was authorised by a resolution of the Board of Directors of 
RiksgSldskontorci (the Swedish National Debt Office), representing the 

Kingdom,*passed on 9th December, 1982 and will be constituted by a Deed 
Poll lo be entered into by the Kingdom. The following is a summary of, and 
is subject to. the derailed provisions of the Deed Poll, copies of which will be 
available for inspection at the offices of the Registrar and the Paying Agents 
referred to below. 

Status 
The Slock will be a direct, unconditional and genera] obligation oT the 
Kingdom and the full faith and credit of the Kingdom will be pledged-for 
the due and punctual payment of the principal and interest in respect of the 
Stock and for the performance of ail obligations of. the Kingdom with 
respect thereto. Subject to “Negative Pledge” below, the Slock will rank 
pari passu with all other unsecured Indebtedness of the Kingdom from time 
to time outstanding. “Indebtedness" means all indebtedness of the King¬ 
dom in respect of moneys borrowed by the Kingdom and guarantees given 
by the Kingdom for moneys borrowed by others. 

Negative Pledge 
The Kingdom will not create any mortgage, pledge or other charge upon the 
whole or any part of its present or future revenues or assets to secure any 
External Indebtedness without securing ihc outstanding Stock-paripassu 
therewith and the instrument creating any such mortgage, pledge or other 
charge, shall expressly provide therefor. “External Indebtedness-", means 
Indebtedness which is expressed or denominated in a currency orcurrencies 
other than Swedish kronor (“kronor") or which is, at the option of the person 
entitled thereto, payable m a currency or currencies other than kronor, . 

Interest 
The Stock win bear interest from 19th January. 1983 at a rate pet-annum to 
be determined in accordance with “Determination of Rate of Interest and ’ 
Issue Price" above. Interest will be payable (less, where applicable. United 
Kingdom income tax) by equal half yearly instalments on 22nd January and 
22nd July (the “Interest Payment Dates") in each year except that the first 
payment of interest in respect of the period from !9ih January. 1983 to 
22nd July, 1983 will be made on 22nd July, 1983 and will be Calculated 

using the following formula:— 

170 25 . 14 
£1 .- X X R + -X R 

365 P 365 

where £1 is the first payment of interest on £100 nominal amount of Slock, 
R is the percentage rate or interest attaching to the Stock, and 
P is the issue price- 

interest will cease, lo accrue.on the Stock on the due date for redemption 
thereof unless payment of principal is improperly withheld or refused. 

Form 
The Stock will be available either in registered form (hereinafter referred to 
as “Registered Stock") or. at the option of the person entitled thereto, in . 
bearer form (hereinafter referred to as “Bearer Stock"). On or after 18th 
July, 1983 and subject as hereinafter provided. Registered Stock may be 
exchanged in nominal amounts of £1,000 or integral multiples thereof for 
Stock in bearer form, and Bearer Slock may be exchanged for Registered 
Stock. Bearer Stock will be represented by bearer bonds which mil be 
available in denominations of £!,000 and £10,000 each (the -“Bearer 
Bonds") and on issue an interest coupon (a “Coupon") will be attached to 
each Bearer Bond in respect of each Interest Payment Date follbwfag the 
date of issue of such Bearer Bond, provided ihat, in the case of a Bearer 
Bond issued pursuant to an application received between the day following a 
Record Date (as bereuttfter defined) and the immediately^ succeeding 
Interest Payment Date (inclusive), no Coupon will be attached in-respect of 
that immediately succeeding Interest Payment Date. 

Applications for Bearer Stock made before the issue of deflnitivedociunents 
of title must be made on or before 8th July, 1983 in accqrdaqce.whh the 
instructions contained in-the allotment letter which will be despatched to 
persons to whom Stock is allotted (see “Delivery" above). On or after ibe 
issue of definitive documents of title, applications for exchange must be 
made on the forms available at (be specified offices of each of the'Registrar, 
the Exchange Agent, the Principal Paying Agent and the Paying Agents 
referred to below and must be made by the registered holders of Registered 
Stock or the holders of Bearer Bonds, as the case may be, lodging such 
forms doly completed at the specified office of the Exchange Agent. Such 
exchange will only be made on payment of such costs and expenses as may 
be incurred in connection therewith. I- . 

. An application to exchange Registered Stock for Bearer Bond(s) shall have 
attached thereto the Stock Certificate^) to which such application relates 
and-an application to exchange Bearer Bond(s) for Registered Stock shall 

. have attached thereto the Bearer Bond(s) to which such application relates 
together with all unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto- Falling presen¬ 
tation of all unmatured Coupons appertaining to any Bearer Bond, no 
exchange shall be made in respect thereof. In the case of an application 
received during the period commenting on the day following a Record Date 
and expiring on the day before ibe next Interest Payment Date, a Coupon 
failing due for payment on such Interest Payment Date shall, for the 

. purposes or this paragraph, be deemed to have matured. IT the Stock 
Certificate attached to an application for the exchange of Registered Stock 
for Barer Bonds rotates to a greater nominal amount of Stock than that in 
respect of which application for exchange is made or relates to a nominal 
amount of Stock which is not an integral multiple of £1.000, the balance of 
such Stock will remain in registered form and a Stock Certificate win be 

' issued to the bolder in respect thereof. All applications Tor the exchange of 
Registered Stock for.Bearer Bond* and vice versa will be irrevocable. An 
application shall be deemed to be made on receipt by (he Exchange Agent 
of a duly completed exchange form.. 

The initial Exchange Agent is National Westminster Bank PLC and its. 
specified office is at Stock Office Service*. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmor¬ 

ton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES or such other place or places in London os 
the Kingdom may from time to time agree and notify to Stockholders in 
accordance with “Notices" below. The Kingdom reserves the right to 

, terminate the appointment or the Exchange Agent provided that no such 
termination shall take effect until a new Exchange Agent having a specified 
office-in London has been appointed and notice of whose appointment has 
been given to Stockholders in accordance with “Notices" below. 

Bearer Bonds issued in exchange for Registered Stock and Stock Certifi¬ 
cates in respect of Registered Stock issued in exchange for Bearer Bonds 
will be available for delivery al'lhc specified office of the Exchange Agent or 
trill be despatched, iq accordance with the instructions contained in the 
application, in each case within 3 business days or receipt of the retevanl 
application duly completed. 

Transfer 

The’ Register and Transfer Office Tor the Registered Slock trill be at lie 
specified Office of the Registrar. The htiiiaJ Registrar is National Westmins¬ 
ter Bank PLC and its specified office is at Registrar's Department, P.O. Bos 
82, 37 Broad Street, Bristol BS99 7NH or such othcr place or places in 
Great Britain as the Kingdom may from time to time agree aud notify to 
Stockholders in.accordance with “Notices" below. The Kingdom reserves 
the right lo terminate the appointment of the Registrar provided that no 
such termination shall take effect until a new Registrar having a specified 
office-in Great Britain has been appointed and notice of whose appointment 
has been given to Stockholders in accordance with “Notices" below. The 
Registered Slock trill be transferable in amounts and multiples or one penny 
by an instrument in writing as if the Stock were a security to which Section 
I of the Stock Transfer Act 1963 ofGreat Britain applied. 

The Bearer Bonds will be transferable by ddiveiy. 

Redemption 

(a) Mandatory Redemption r 

The Kingdom will redeem the Stock (unless previously purchased amt 
' Cancelled) at paron 22nd January, 2010.' 

(b) Purchase Fund 

The-Kingdom .will irrevocably authorise and direct S. G. Warburg & CO. 
Ltd., or its successor as purchase agent, (the “Purchase Agent") to 

endeavour to purchase for the account of and at the expense of the Kingdom 
£1.500,000 nominal amount of the Stock during the twelve months ending 
on 22nd January in each of the three years 1984 to 1986. In each.case 
purchases will be made at such prices as the Purchase Agcnt may at its sole 
discretion consider reasonable in the light of the then prevailing prices 

. quoted on The Stock Exchange (or, failing such quotation, on such other 
stock exchange or securities market or. which the Stockis listed for the lime 
being), but not exceeding the issue price (exclusive of accrued interest and 
all.cosis of purchase), and at such times within each such period as the 
Purchase Agent may at its sole discretion determine. If during any such 
period the Purchase Agent is unable so to purchase the relevant nominal 
amount of Stock, the Purchase Agent will be irrevocably authorised and 
directed to purchase for the account of the Kingdom during the six months 

. next following the expiry of that period, on the conditions set forth above 
. . and before purchasing any Slock which it shall be authorised to purchase 

during the next following 12 month period. Stock of an aggregate nominal 
amount equal to the shortfall in the nominal amount of Stock purchased 
during that earlier period, provided that any such shortfall shad in no 
circumstances be carried forward beyond the six months next following the 
expiry of that period. The purchases may be made by the Purchase Agent in.. 
such manner (whether on any stock exchange or over-the-counter market or 
by public or private sale with or without advertising and whet her directly or 
through sub-agents) and from such persons as the Purchase Agent in its sole 
discretion may determine. In acting under the foregoing provisions, the 
Purchase Agent shall not assume any obligation to Stockholders. 

(c} Optional Purchases 

. The Kingdom may at any time purchase Stock in the open market at any 
price or by private agreement at a price (exclusive of accrued interest and 
expenses) not exceeding 115 per cent, of (he middle market quotation of the 
Stock on The Stock Exchange ia London (or, failing such quotation, on such 
other stock exchange or securities market on which the Slock is listed for 
the time being) at the ck)6e of business on the last "business day before the 
date of purchase, but not otherwise. 

(d) Cancellation 

Stock so redeemed or purchased shall be cancelled forthwith. 

Payments 

■ Tu the case of Registered Stock, payments of principal and interest will be 
madeio pounds sterling by warrant, drawn on a Town Clearing Branch of a 
bank in the City of London, which will be sent at the Stockholder's risk by" 
post to persons who are.registered as Stockholders at the close of.busincss on 

. the relevant Record Date or to their nominated agents and made payable to 
such Stockholders. In the case of joint holders, the warrant (made payable 
to all such holders) will be sent to the first named unless instructions to the 
contrary are given in writing to the Registrar by all joint holders. The 
“Record Date" shall mean (save in respect of the first Interest Payment 
Date in respect of which the Record Date will be 8th July, 1983) the 
thirtieth day before an Interest Payment Date bat should such thirtieth day 
fall on a day on which the specified office of the Registrar is not open for 
business then the Record Date shall mean tbe first day thereafter on which 
the specified office of the Registrar is open for business. 

In the case of Bearer Stock, payments of principal wfl] only be made against 
surrender of the Bearer Bonds and. subject as mentioned below, payments 
of interest will only be made against surrender of Coupons, at the specified 
office of the Paying Agent hr London in pounds sterling or, at the option of 

the bearer, at the specified office of any other Paying Agent, by a cheque in 
pounds sterling drawn on, or by transfer to on account maintained by tbe 
payee with, a batik in London, subject in each case to any laws or regulations 
applicable thereto.-, 

Bearer Bonds should be surrendered for redemption together with all 
unmatured Coupons, fairing which the face value of any missing unmatured 
Coupon (or. in the case of partial payment in respect of any Bearer Bond 

being nude, the proportion of such face value which the amount of the 
' partial payment‘bears to the principal amount due in respect of the Bearer 
Bond) will be deducted from tho principal sum due. for payment. Any 
amounts of principal so deducted will be paid ia the manner mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph against surrender of the relevant missing Coupons 

• at any time before the expiry of a period of 10 years after the due date for 
such redemption, whether or not such Coupons would otherwise become 
void pursuant to “Prescription" below. • 
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ir the due dale Tor payment of any amount of principal or interest in respect 
of any Bearer Bond or Coupon is not a business day, then tin bolder thereof 
shall not be entitled to payment of such amount until the neat following 
IwNBCSS day and shall not be entitled to any further interest or other 
payment in respect of ary such delay. In this paragraph “Payments”, the 
expression “business day" means any day on which tanks are open for 
b“rfness in the place where t he specified office or the Paying Agent at which 
tire Bearer Bond or Coupon is presented for payment is situated and (in the 
ease of payment by transfer to an account maintained by the payee in 
JLondon as referred to above) on which dealings in pounds may be 

• earned on both in London and in such place. 

If the redemption date for any Bearer Bond is notan Interest Payment Date, 
amcrcst:accrued!since (and including) the last preceding Interest Payment 
Date will be part only to the holder of the relevant Bearer Bond. 

The initial Paying Agents and their specified offices are listed below. The 
Kingdom will at all times maintain a Paying Agent in London and in one 
courtly ut Europe other than the United Kingdom. Stockholders will be 
notified ui accordance with “Notices" be km of the replacement of any 
Paying Agent, any.ctangc.m the specified Office of a Paying Agent and the 
appointment of any additiorial Paying Agents. 

Taxation 

wi payments of principal and interest made by the Kingdom in respect oT 
the Stock will be made without withholding or deduction for or fin account 
of any present or future taxes, duties, fees, assessments or other charges of 
whatsoever nature, now or hereafter imposed or levied on the Stock or the 
hoMer thereof or or any Coupon by or on behalf of the Kingdom or any 
poUUcal suh-dmsKm or taxing authority thereof or therein. The foresotiiK 
shall not apply to any such withholding or deduction made in respect of 
Stock the holder or which, or the holder of the relevant Coupon 
appertaining to which, is Gable to such taxes, duties, fees, assessments or 
(»bcr charges in the Kingdom on such payment of principal or interest, as 
thc casc may be, by reason or any relationship with or activity within 
Sweden other than his ownership of such Stock or Coupon as the case may 

Everts of Defauft 
If:— 

(i) the Kingdom stall default in any payment of interest in respect 
of the Stock or any part of it and such default not have been 
cured by payment thereof-within 30 days; or 

(ii) the Kingdom stall default in the performance of any other 
covenant in respect of the Slock and such default continue 
for a period of 90 days after written notice thereof shall have 
been given to the Kingdom at tbe office or the Registrar fay the 
holder of any Stock; or 

(fii) an event of default as defined in any mortgage, indenture or 
instrument, under which there may be incurred, or by which 
there may be secured or evidenced, any Indebtedness (as defined 
under “Status" above), whether such Indebtedness now exists or 
shall hereafter be created, shall happen and (a) °»*h event of 
default stall result in such Indebtedness becoming due and 
payable prior to tbe dale on which it would otherwise become-due 
and payable, (b) payment thereof*shall be validly deznanded,‘and 
(c) such acceleration shall not be rescinded or annulled within 20 
days after written notice thereof shall have been given to tbe 
Kingdom at the office of the Registrar by the holders of 25 per 
cent, or more of the principal amount of the Stock then 
outstanding, 

then, at the option of and upon written demand to the Kingdom at the office 
of the Registrar by a holder Of J.ock, the Stock held by such person shall 
mature and become due and payable, together with accrued interest, upon 
the daieitat such written demand is received unless prior to such date the 
Kingdom stall have cured all such defaults. 

Prescription 

The Bearer Bonds will become void unless surrendered Tor payment within a 
period of 10 years and the Coupons will, except as mentioned in 
"Payments" above, become void unless surrendered for payment within a 
period of 5 years, in each case from the due date. 

Rcpbcmert of Stock Certificates, Bearer Bonds and Coupons 

If any Stock Certificate. Bearer Bond or Coupon is mutilated, defaced, 
destroyed, stolen or fast it may be replaced at the specified office of the 
Registrar in tbe case of a Stock Certificate or of the Exchange Agent in the 
case of a Bearer Bond or Coupon upon payment by the claimant of 
costs as may be incurred in connection therewith and on such terms as to 
evidence and indemnity as the Kingdom and the Registrar or. as the case 
may be. the Exchange Agent may require. Mutilated or defaced Stock 
Certificates, Bearer Bonds or Coupons must be surrendered before replace¬ 
ments will be issued. 

Title to Bearer Baafewrt Coupons . 

The Kingdom and any Paying Agent may'treat the holder.of any Bearer 
Bond or Coupon as the absolute owner thereof (whether or not such Bearer . 
Bond or such Coupon stall he overdue and notwithstanding any notice of 
owners hipor writing thereon) for the purposes or receiving payment and for 
all other purposes. 

Notices 

All notices stall be valid tf despatched by post to the Stockholder al his 
registered address (in the case of joint holders to the address of the holder 
whose name stands first in the Register) and if published in one leading 
daily newspaper printed in . the.’ English language and with general 
circulation in London or, if this is not practicable, in a newspaper having 
general circulation in Europe. It is expected, however, that publication of 
such notices will normally be made in the Financial Times. Any such notice 
shall be deemed to have been given on the later of the day following the date 
of such despatch and the date of tbe first such publication. 

Inspector of Foreign Dividends for exemption from United Kingdom 
income taxon grounds of nooresidence. 

In the case of interest payable ip respect of Bearer Stock through a Paying 
Agent in tile United Kingdom. Unhcd Kingdom income tax will be 
deducted from each payment in the absence of an affidavit to the effect that 
the beneficial owner.of the Stock is not resident for tax purposes in the 
United Kingdom. 

Stockholders who are liable to United Kingdom tax on capital gains should 
note that the provision in Section 67 of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 
which exempts from tax capita] gains on Gilt-edged securities (as therein 
defined) held for more titan 12 months-will not apply to the Slock. 

STATISTICS RELATING TO SWEDEN 

The Kingdom or Sweden is the largest of the Scandinavian countries, with a 
population of over right million people and an area or approximately 
487,000 square kilometres. Sweden is a constitutional monarchy with a 
parliamentary system of government. • 

Sweden is a member of the United Nations, the European Free Trade 
Association and many other imcntational organisations. Sweden entered 
into a free trade agreement with the European Economic Community, 
effective on 1st January, 1973. - 

For a number of years Sweden's gross domestic product (GDP) per capita 
has been ate of the highest in theworid. Between 1977and 1981, Sweden's 
GDP increased at an average annual rate (in constant prices) of 1.0 .per 
cent-- In 1980. GDP increased by 1-9 per cent, but declined by 0.6 per cent, 
to Skr 569 billion (prefirainaiy)in 1981 as a result of weak domestic 
demand. In 1982, GDP is estimated to have declined by a further 0.7 per 
cent., but the Government forecasts GDP will increase by 1.4 per cent, in 
1983. 

In the post-war period, the-relative importance of raw materials production 
and agriculture in the Swedish, economy has declined, while that of the 
higher value added, manufacturing and service sectors has increased 
substantially. The Swedish economy is significantly dependent on foreign 
trade, with imports and exports of goods each constituting approximately 25 
per cent, of GDP. Sweden has one of the highest per capita energy 
consumption rates in the world. Approximately 25 per cent, of Sweden's 
total energy needs are .’supplied from rmernal sources; tbe balance is 
imported, mainly in the form of crude oil and refined oil products. 

Tbe Swedish economy has been influenced significantly by tbe increases in 
international oil prices and the effect of such increases on the international 
economy. In the yean 1974 to 1976. Sweden pursued an expansionary 
economic policy to maintain full employment despite the international 
recession that followed the oil price increases in 1973 and (974. This led ton. 
deterioration of Internationa] competitiveness and losses of market shares 
for Swedish industry in both foreign and domestic markets. These 
developments, in. addition to the higher oil prices, resulted in a significant 
deterioration of Sweden's balance of payments position. 

In 1977 and 1978, Sweden adopted a number of economic policy mqaatres 
directed towards restoring balance to its economy. These steps included 
devaluation of the krona, withdrawal from the European Narrow-Margins 
Arrangement, an increase m the rale of value added tax (VAT), a 
temporary general price freeze, elimination of the genera) payroll tax and 
measures aimed at limiting the growth of public expenditure on goods and 
services. This policy was aided by tbe conclusion in 1978 of wage 
agreements providing for moderate wage increases in both the private and 
public sectors. These measures contributed to substantial improvements in 
the rate of inAation. the international competitiveness of Swedish industry 
and Sweden's balance of payments position in 1978, when the trade balance 
moved from a deficit to a surplus and the balance on. current account 
improved to show onlya minor deficit 

Tbe increases in oil prices daring 1979 and 1980 profoundly affected 
economic developments in Sweden and internationally. Tbe pried of 
Sweden's oil imports almost doubled and substantially affected the rate of 
inflation, the balance of payments and the rate of growth of the Swedish 
economy. This was a major factor behind the reversal of Sweden's trade 

- balance froma surplus in 1978 to deficits in 1979 and 1980. 

The deficit in tbe balance of trade improved from Skr 10.7 biflkxt in 1980 to 
Skr 1.3 billion m 1981. Preliminary data for 1982 indicate an increase in tbe 
deficit in the balance of trade to about Skr 55 billion. Tbe Government 
expects, however, that the deficit will be eliminated in 1983, when a surplus 
of about Skr 1.1 billion is forecast. The deficit in the balance on current 
account amounted to Skr 14.6 billion in 1981. compared to Skr 18.5 billion 
in 1980 and Skr 9.9 billion in 1979. Preliminary data for 1982 indicate a 
widening in the deficit in the current account to about Skr 22.6 billion. For 
1983. tbe Government forecasts a reduction in this deficit to about Skr 20.5 
billion. 

During the second half of the 1970's, tbe deficit in the Central Government 
budget increased-substantially, partly as a result of the policies designed to 
maintain full employment in the face of international recession. A series of 
measures^’were taken in 1980'aad 1981 id reduce the rale of growth hi 

--Cbfitrel Government'expenditure ii*r jo icverae *1* growth in ' 
•pending for industrial and bbofir market support measures. As a result of 
ihcsd-measures, the ntehfgnrth of Central Government expenditure was 
reduced'from about 18 per cent, during the year ended 30ih June, 1981 
(“fiscal 1980/81") to only about 9 per cent, in fiscal 1981/82. For fiscal 
1982/83. the Government expects that cyclical factors and high interest 
rates will contribute to a growth rate of about 17 per cenL, although tbe 
increase will be about 11 per cent, excluding interest payments. Tbe budget 
proposal for fiscal 1983/84, presented to tbe Riksdag (the Swedish 
Pariiaineni).on 10th January, 1983. envisages that total expenditure will 
grow by less than 7 per cenL. but, excluding interest payments, by about 3 
per cent, indicating a reduction in teal terms. 

The tteficit on the Central Government budget rose from Skr 60.0 billion in 
fiscal 1980/81 to Skr 68.0 billion in fiscal 1981 /82- The increase resulted 
from the rapid growth of . interest payments due to higher levels of interest 
rates and debt incurred in past years, and the weak overall economic 
activity, which had checked the growth of the tax base and led to a virtual 
stagnation on the revenue side of the budget. In fiscal 1982/83. the deficit io 
tbe Centra) Government budget is expected to be Skr 91.8 billion, but the 
budget proposal for fiscal 1983/84 expects some reduction of the deficit to 
about Skr 90 billion. 

MhOcatiou of Rights 
The conditions of the Stock and the provisions of the Deed PoH and the 
rights of the Stockholders are subject to modification by Extraordinary 
Resolution of the Stockholders ns provided in the Deed PolL 

Gavcraiuf Law, JsricdSctkm and Waiver of Immunity 

The conditions of the Stock and the provisions of the Deed Poll wiU be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws or England except 
with respect to their authorisation and execution by and on behalf of the 
Kingdom and any other matters required to be governed by tbe laws of 
Sweden. 
The Kingdom will irrevocably agree that any soft. action or proceeding 
(“proceedings") arising out of or in connection with the Stock -may be 
brought in the English courts or in any competent court in Sweden and will 
sabmit to tbe jurisdiction of. and. to the exient that it is legally able to do so. 
will waive irrevocably any immunity to which it might otherwise be entitled 
in proceedings brought in, each such court. The Kingdom will appoint the' 
Ambassador for the time being of the Kingdom oT Sweden to the Court of 
SL James's as its authorised agent for the receipt of any writ, judgment or 
other process in connection with proceedings in England and will agree that 
any writ, judgment or other process shall be sufficiently and effectively 
served on it if delivered to ihe said Ambassador at his official address for the 
time being in England or any other manner permitted by law. 

USE OF PROCEEDS 

The net proceeds to be received by the Kingdom from the issue oTthe Stock 
will Initially be added to the Kingdom’s foreign exchange reserves with the 
Sverige* JRiksbank (the Swedish Central Bank) and the kronor equivalent 
will be credited io RiksgaWskontorel (theSwedish National Debt Office). 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALING 

rtaStock hi both registered and bearer fomts m ta dealt m on TheSwck 
Exchange in Londorfin the Gilt-edged market._TTie Stock ™" ™™**y** 
faded for settlement and delivery on the working day afterthe 
transaction. Under current market practice, the pnee of the Stock will bfc 
pjoted inclusive of accrued interest until the Stock has five yean or less to¬ 

rn urtfifiiul maturity. •: 
!t is expected that dealings on The Stock Exchange will begin on Friday. 
14th January, 1983 for deferred retirement.on Thursday. 20th January, 

1983. ’ 

UNITED KINGDOM TAXATION 

B-the case of interest payable in respect of Registered Stock. United 
kingdom income »x will be deducted from each payment except tint, 
tnder current law and Inland Revenue practice (which are at present under 
tviewX payments will be made gross to persons whose registered addresses 
and, if different, the addresses to which the payment is to be sent) are 
wwide the United Kingdom. Persons who are not resident for tax purpose* 
u the United Kingdom may apply by sending a daim form A3 to the 

In a policy declaration to tbe Riksdag on 8th October, 1982, the newly 
formed Social Democratic Government emphasised the necessity of 
pursuing an economic policy io deal effectively with certain negative trends 
in the Swedish economy. The Government identified the principal problems 
as the deficit on tbe current account of the balance of payments, the Central 
Government budget deficit, the weak industrial performance, the rapid rate 
of inflation, the slow growth in investment and the increasing rale of 
unemployment. In hs Finance Bill, presented to the Riksdag on 10th 
January, 1983. the Government elaborated further its economic policy. This 
policy is designed to increase domestic production and to reduce the 
external deficit, while at the same lime maintaining employment and 
creating the basis for lower rates of inflation. The Government emphasised 
that the maintenance of employment requires, in the short term, tbe 
reduction of real wages and real standards of living and. in the longer term, 
tbe elimination of the deficit in tbe current account of the balance of 
payments and a substantial reduction in the rate of inflation. This policy 

-requires that domestic and foreign demand for Swedish products is 
. stimulated, while Swedish demand for domestic and Imported products is 
curtailed. 

- To achieve this combination or expansion and contraction quickly and to 
initiate a change in direction of the Swedish economy, the R its bank 

-decided u> devalue the krona by 16 per cent, against the “basket” of 
. currencies of Sweden's 15 major trading partners on 8th October. 1982. The 
■ devaluation, in conjunction with the other new economic policies, is 
designed to permit Swedish industry to recapture market shares that have 
been, lost in both international and domestic markets, to create tbe 
necessary conditions for expanded industrial production and employment, 
to start the process of eliminating the deficit on the current account of the 
balance of payments and to facilitate the reduction of various support 
measures for ailing industries as profitability improves. The Riksbank has 
announced that it will support the devaluation by maintaining its current 
policy of credit restraint. Simultaneously with the devaluation, the Govern¬ 
ment announced a temporary price freeze during which only the pass¬ 
through of increases in import prices win be permitted. 

Tbe Government will further support the devaluation by a restrictive fiscal 
policy. In the proposed budget for fiscal . 1983/84. the fiscal deficit. 

. excluding interest payments, is expected to decline by Skr 12.5 billion. This 
tightening of fiscal policy will be achieved by a combination of improved 
cash management, increased productivity in the public sector, curtailed 
expenditure and increased revenue. The-devaluation will assist in reducing 
expenditure on industrial support and. by increasing employment, on labour 
market and unemployment support, In addition, stricter budgetary discip¬ 
line will help curtail expenditure and improve productivity. Revenue growth 
will be increased as a result of higher employment and improved growth in 
the economy, although the Government has also announced that it will 
increase and, in some cases, introduce fees lor certain public sector services. 
Furthermore, the Riksdag has decided with effect from 1st January, 1983, 
on an increase in VAT of 1-3 per cert, to 19.0 per corn, of the retail price 
(including VAT) and on increases in payroll taxes, wealth, inheritance and 

- gift taxes and taxes on dividends and on certain durable consumer goods. 

The Government regards it ns necessary to reduce the deficit in the current 
'account of ibe balance of payments and to direct resources to investment. 
This requires reductions in real wages and in private consumption. The 
trade unions have accepted not to seek Compensation for the reduction in 
real wages caused by the devaluation. In this context, and id order to 
maintain the international competitiveness of Swedish industry and to 
achieve A tasting, reduction in the rate of inflation, the Government has 
emphasised the desirability of avoiding indexation clauses in wage agree¬ 
ments and inflationary wage drift. The devaluation is expected to increase 
profitability in Swedish industry. In order to prevent this creating excessive 
wage pressures and to ensure that the benefits of such profitability are used 
to extend markets and increase investment, a number of measures have 

been-taken, including aHcmporary profit-sharing scheme and the imposition 
of temporary allocations to investment funds. 

Industrial recovery and growth are to be further supported by a temporary 
increase in public investment in infrastructure projects until investment in 
ahe business sector picks up as a result of higher capacity utilisation. The 
.•public investment programme envisaged will relate primarily to domestic 
energy conservation and oil substitution and tbe transportation infrastruc¬ 
tural i.e. sectors which can have a positive inrpact on the external balance of 
payments. 

In its policy declaration on 8lh October. 1982. the Government announced 
that it would invite representatives from industry, trade onions and the 
other political parties to discuss how to organise and fund a system or wage- 
earner investment funds, designed to increase new capital formation in 
industry. 

The total direct debt of the Kingdom at 31st December. I?82 was Skr404.7 
billion (£34.2 billion), of which Skr 305.3 billion (£25.8 billion) was internal 
funded and floating debt and tbe equivalent of Skr 99.4 billion (£8.4 billion) 
was external funded debt. At 30th June, 1982, the Kingdom had guaranteed 
Skr 53.1 billion (£4,5 billion) of internal debt and the equivalent of Skr 21.1 
billion (£1.8 billion) of external debt. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Underwriting Amrogcnrats 

By an Underwriting Agreement dated 10th January. 1983. S. G. Warburg 
& Co. Ltd-, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, County Bank Limited, 
Hambros Bank limited. Hill Samuel & Co. limited. Klein won. Benson 
Limited and.Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited (the '‘Underwriters") have 
agreed with tbe Kingdom to underwrite the issue of the Stock. Tbe 
Underwriting Agreement is subject to certain conditions and S. G. Warburg 
& Co. Ltd. and Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, on behalf of the 
Underwriters may terminate the Underwriting Agreement if such con¬ 
ditions are not fulfil ted. If the Underwriting Agreement is so terminated, no 
applications for the Stock will be accepted or, os the case may be, 
acceptances of applications Tor the Slock will become void. 

The Kingdom has -Agreed to pay ro tbe Underwriters commissions 
aggregating 125p per £100 of Stock for their services as managers and* 
underwriters of the issue out of which will be paid commissions to the 
brokers to the issue (Rowe & Pitman and W. Grecnwell & Co.) and certain 
other persons who have accepted sub-underwriting participations in respect 
of the issue of the Stock. Tbe Kingdom will also pay brokerage of I2^p per 
£100 of Stock to recognised Banks or Stockbrokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications on forms bearing ibeir sump; this commission will 
nou however, be paid in respect of any allotment which arises out of an 
underwriting commitment. Tbe total expenses of the issue (including the 
above-mentioned commissions but excluding brokerage) are estimated to 
amount to about £735,000 and are payable by the Kingdom. 

General 

No person is authorised to give any information or io make any represen¬ 
tation not contained in this Prospectus; and any information or represen¬ 
tation not contained herein must not be relied upon as having been 
authorised by tbe Kingdom. This Prospectus does not constitute an offer of. 
or an invitation to subscribe for, tbe Stock in any jurisdiction to any person 
to whom it is unlawful to make such an offer or invitation in such 
jurisdiction. 

Application will be made to Euro-dear Operations Centre and CEDEL 
S. A. for tbe Bearer Bonds to be accepted for clearance. 

Under present legislation both Stock in registered form and Bearer Bonds 
are transferable free from United Kingdom Stamp Duty. 

The Stock is issued through RiksgSIdskomorcL, which is authorised to issue 
indebtedness on behalf of Sweden for a variety of statutory purposes, 
including-'the financing of capital expenditure in tbe public sector, the 
payment of current and other expenditure authorised by Ihe Riksdag and 
the payment and refunding of the national debt. 

The Stock is not an investment falling within the First Schedule to the 
Trustee Investments Act 1961. 

Certain amounts herein are expressed in Swedish kronor (“Skr" or 
“kronor") and have been translated into pounds sterling using a rate of £1 “ 
Skr 11.85 (which was the rate of exchange prevailing on 31st December. 
1982). At 11.00 a.m. on 7th January. 1983, the middle rale between the 
buying and selling spot delivery rates for kronor quoted on the Stockholm 
foreign exchange market was £1 = Skr 11.64. As used herein “billion" 
means one thousand million. 

Doamte for Inspection 

Copies of tbe following documents wfll be available for inspection at tbe 

offices of Slaughter and May. 35 Basingtall Street. London EC2V 5DB 
during normal business hours until 31 st January, 1983;_ 

<i) the Underwriting Agreement referred to above; 

(ii) a draft, subject to modification, of ihe Deed Poll referred to above; 
and 

(ui) certified translations of extracts from the following Slam® pur¬ 
suant to which the Stock is to be issued: the Constitution Act 
(Swedish Code or Statutes 1974:152); the Swedish National Debt 
Office Act (Swedish Code of Statutes 1974: 568): providing regu- 
latioax for the Swedish National Debt Office (Parliamentary Statute 
Book 1975:8) as amended, effective 1st July. 1979. by a decision Of 
Ihft Riksdag on 23rd May, 1979; and the Act on the Swedish 
National Debt Office promulgated on I6lh December, 1982 
(Swedish Code of Statutes 1982; 1158). 

Addition] Copies 

Copies of the Prospectus and application form may be obtained from:— 

S. G. Warburg St Co. Ltd. 
30 Gresham Street. London EC2P 2EB 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limbed 
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX 

Rowe & Pitman 
City-Gate House. 39-45 Finsburv Square, 
London EC2A IJA 
The Stock Exchange in London 

W.GreenwclI&Co. 
Bow Bells House, Bread Street. London EC4M 9EL 
The Stock Exchange in London 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
New Issues Department. P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 
12 Throgmorton Avenue, 
London EC2P 2BD 
208 Piccadilly, London Wl A 2DG 
SO George Street. Edinburgh EH2 3DZ 
14 Blyifaswood Square, Glasgow G2 4AQ 

Riksgfthfckoatoret 
(the Swedish National Debt Office) 

Jakobsgaian 20 
P.O.Box 16.306 

S-103 26 Stockholm 

Recenmc Bank 
National Westminster Bank PLC 

New Issues Department 
P.O. Box 79 

Drapers Gardens 
] 2 Throgmorton Avenue 

London EC2P 2BD 
Registrar and Transfer Office 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
Registrar's Department 

P.O. Box No. 82 
.37 Broad Street 

Bristol BS997NH 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
or New York 

35 Avenue dcs Arts 
B-1040 Brussels 

Principal Paving Agent 
and Exchange Agent 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
Stock Office Services 

P.O. Box No. 297 
Drapers Gardens 

12 Throgmorton Avenue 
London EC2P2ES 

K red id bank S A. Luxembourgeoisc 
4.3 Boulevard Roval 

P.O. Box 1108 

Luxembourg 

Paying Agents 

Legal Advisers to tbe Underwriters; 
Slaughter and May Advokatlirman Sodermark 
35 Basinghall Street Birger Jarlsgatan 15 
London EC2V 5DB S- 111 45 Stockholm 

Legal Advisers to tbe Kingdom 
Norton. Rose. Bod?re 11 & Roche 

Kempson House 
Camomile Street 

London EC3A 7 AN 

Brokers 
Rowe & Pitman 
City-Gate House 

39-45 Finsbury Square 
London EC2A1JA 

and 
The Stock Exchange in London 

W. Green well St Co. 
Bow Bells House 

Bread Street 
London EC4M9EL 

and 
The Stock Exchange in London 

r 
i 

The 
APPLICATION FORM 

tiei fat wiH opes at lUtt ra on Tlmrtay. 13<h Jammy. 19*3 art wil dm fater tbe —. - 
with Nrtfcntf Wmirtmier Bunk PLC New heats DeportM P.O. Bo> 79. OrepJScS^Tn 

London EC2P2BD. 

. This form i 

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN 
ISSUEON A YIELD BASK OF £50,000,00® LOAN STOCK 2010 

Payable *i follows: On application £25 per cenL of the nominal amount. On or before 8th July, 1983 the talanoc of the issue price. 

To: S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Morgan CiwfeD St Co. Limited, on behalf or the Kingdom of Sweden 
|n accordance with tbe terms or tbe Prospcetos dated 11th January. 1983. I/we apply as below. 1/Wc undertake la accept tbe 
amount of Stock applied for or any less amount that may be allotted m respect of this application and to pay for tbe same in 
Conformity with tbe terms of the aid Prospectus. 

Nominal amount of tbe Stock 
applied far 

Amount enckxed at £25 percent of 
tbe nominal amount applied for 

£ £ 

N«k Xielrad.w —abhfiatti 

Amtnua of Stock appHcdfar 
£100 to £2X00. 
fZOOOioCXUWO . 

M ■ ■ ■l«fStocfc»wi*crealhsrfcrsbcfiiiswtaKaalil|ilreofSretfc 

Multiple Annual of Stock applied for Multiple 

f 100 £3X000 u>£100.000 . <1.000 
£300 £100000 or greater.£25.000 

l/Wc ndao a cheque drawn as h breach in the Uni led Kingdom or the Channel bland! of a bank which a other a member of ihe London or 
r- , Seotlwh Charing Homes or which has arranged for m cheqnea to be cleared through the facilities provided for the members of those Clearing 

Homes made payable k> “ Notional Westminster Bank PLC” and erased "Sweden Loan” representing payment at tbe rate of £25 percent Tor ihe 
above mentioned noffuml amoont of Stock. I/Wc agree that this application atall be irrevocable 1/Wc understand ihai ibe completion and delivery 
of this Application Form accompanied by my/oor chape consulates a icprmcmauon chat the same will be honoured on fin! presentation I/We 
hereby engage to pay the balance payable on the Slock SO as to be cleared by 8»h July. 1983 on any allotment made to me/as in respect of ibis 
appfcuuon and l/wcondcmand that (tihin so pny such halnnee by the due d»t* will render she uooani previously paid \iabk vo fwfeilure and tbe 
allotment liable lo cancellation. 1/Wc acknowledge that soy allotment tetter and (if appropriate) renutlance for any application moneys returnable 
to be tem to eac/os b table io be held pending clearance of such cheque. 

11 We hereby request thal^tay Stock allotted to roe/be 

{Delete box A or Bat appropriate) 

Be evidenced by an allotment letter addreacd ta me/re 
and be lent by pan at my/omr ntfc lo me/re at the fin* 
address shown bedow. 

BstB (frywresidiOodwerCMHsiwsrti 
Be evidenced by a Global (dtttmeni teller addressed lo 
Eunxtear Opcnuom Centre and that onr participaiion 
therein be credited » oar emltagiecnniies account ai: 

EURQCLEAR A/C No. 

CEDEL A/c No. 

Date... .1993. 

’ ISCOMLV 

2. AmosatnfSHcfe 
•ccepud 

*. AMoirerahtere 

Smcksceeped 

£ 

5. Amooau lettered 

£ 

t Balance r»abfe 

£ 

““ 

s 

i ttUauat enigma*. Mr. Mn. UraarmSr! 

s 
a 
J 

Joist Applicants (if any): 
/- ihr rar pf tout apctorami alt ml npr aid. fa tkrtuuofa forpanuae tku f» 
—ihspwwfaswOfaiiaiiiiiifdVuIrwifaiVawtiiflpiity. 
(2) Usual Signature----—.... 

Forenames----- 

Surname... 
Mtejifardmgnwwc Mr. tin. Mat arutrf 

Address in full- 

(3) Usual Signature. 

Forenames-- 

(4) Usual Signature. 

Forenames-- 

Surname... 
r Mr. Mn. Minor tuM 

Surname.... 
~ - Mr. Mn. Miatrutlr] 

Address In full — Address in full. 
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Sotheby’s falls £3m into the red 
WITH AUCTION sales showing 
a reduction of some 24 per cent 
from £353.0Sm to £207.3m. 
Soihcby Parke Bemet Croup, the 
fine art auctioneer, incurred a 
pre-tax loss of £3.06m for the 
year ended August 31,19S2, com¬ 
pared with £7.04m. earnings pre¬ 
viously. 

The first-half loss before tax 
was £1.51m t£4.2Sm profit} and 
the group forecast then that 
following the pattern of the last 
two years, results for the second 
six months would be worse than 
the first Also, auction sales for 
the full year were likely to be 
about 25 per cent less than the 
previous year's level. 

However, Sotheby’s now re¬ 
ports positive signs of renewed 
vitality in the an market, with a 
number of major collections con¬ 
signed for sale by the group next 
spring and summer on both sides 
of the Atlantic. 

Following the omission of the 
interim dividend, the group Is 
paying a nominal O.lp per share 
for the year in order to maintain 
trustee status. The cost will be 
approximately £11.500, compared 
with last year's £1.4m in respect 
of payments totalling 12.5p per 
share. 

Gross revenue for the year 
19S1-S2 declined from £65.4m to 
£52.78m. The loss attributable to 
ordinary’ holders come out at 
£2.12m (£4.06m earnings} and 
was struck after a tax credit of 
£1.73m f£2.72m charge}, the pre¬ 
ference dividend and on extra¬ 
ordinary debit this time of 
£531.000—arising from the sale 

Nr Marshall Cogan, one of the two owners of General Felt 
Industries, the private UJ5. company which has taken a 112 per 
cent stake in Solhehys, said in New York yesterday that “ we are 
generally disappointed with these results and we are disturbed 
with the downturn in anclion sales. We sense Solhebys Is losing 
its pre-eminent position to Christies.*' Mr Cogan was also dis¬ 
turbed that the ontlook is not more buoyant and that the Los 
Angeles office, the greatest area of demographic growth tn the 
U.8„ has been dosed and remains unsold. He stressed that he 
and his partner, Mr Stephen Swid, were men of substantial 
economic means and have the capital to make a full bid. A bid 
was one of several options coder review although GFI would 
not be rnshed into any decision. **we are men of enormous 
patience,'* he said, “we hate ample flaw." 

of properties, closure and special 
redundancy costs. 

Net loss per 25p share, exclud¬ 
ing extraordinary items, was 
I3.9p (36.2p earnings). In current 
cost terms, the deficit per share 
was 20.4p (26.5p earnings). 

The group’s loss was largely 
attributable to a sharp reduction 
in the volume of sales, in par¬ 
ticular the absence worldwide 
of large collections being sold 
at auction. This took place 
against a background of the 
high level of operating costs 
commensurate with the group's 
facilities then In use. 

Firm measures were taken 
during the season to cut costs 
substantially. Certain facilities 
were consolidated and surplus 
buildings disposed of. while the 
number or staff worldwide was 
reduced by 30 per cent to 1.430 
at the end of August. 

The book value of the group's 
net tangible assets at the year 
end was £21.4m, compared with 
£22.5m a year earlier. The 

group's assets are largely repre¬ 
sented by freehold and lease¬ 
hold properties, which the board 
considers to have a market value 
in excess of book value. 

Net indebtedness was substan¬ 
tially reduced to £4.3m, as 
against £7.2m, and there has 
been a significant improvement 
In the group's liquidity. 

Since the year end the sale of 
Nash House In London for £l.Sm 
has been completed and the pro¬ 
ceeds received. 

Commenting on the group's 
autumn results, which show a 
decline in sales from £112.2m to 
£S0.87ru for the period Septem- 
ber-Decemher 19S2, Mr Graham 
Llewellyn, the chief executive, 
says the general weakness of the 
economy during the summer 
caused some consignors to adopt 
a “ wait and seen attitude 
towards the market until after 
the autumn sales. 

This was particularly true *a 
New York where business was 
affected during the first few 

months of the current season by 
the move of some major painting 
departments from Madison 
Avenue to the group's new 
American headquarters on 72nd 
Street 

The group also undertook a 
major reorganisation which is 
now virtually complete. Signi¬ 
ficant changes have been made 
dn its worldwide operations to 
reduce overheads wtoUe improv¬ 
ing services and Mr Llewellyn 
says the company is now m a 
stronger position and still has 
the most cotnprebenslve net¬ 
work of experts worldwide. 

In London, the reorganisation 
of tiie Bond Street complex has 
been successful and prospects 
for spring and summer 1983 are 
good. The complex now -Includes 
the 19th and 20th century sales 
from Belgravia, the new Bloom¬ 
field Place salerooms and the 
expanded Conduit Street “ Fast 
Sale " room. 

In New York the group’s new 
Auction Centre on 72nd Street 
has been enthusiastically 
received both by the American 
and by the international art 
market A number of major 
collections have, already been 
consigned Cor sale over the next 
six months—including the Have- 
meyer collection of Impres¬ 
sionist pain tings. 

Major modern paintings and 
American furniture from the G. 
David Thompson estate and a 
highly important work bv Renoir 
are among the other highlights 
being offered in New York 
during the coming months. 

See Lex 

Cosalt hit by £0.44m building provision 
AFTER MAKING an exceptional was a loss of £32.000, compared dilficultels in raising a loan to chandlery division, which has 
provision of £437,000 in its with profits of £544.000, equal to pay for the building, fire burnt diversified away from depend* 
system building division pre-tax a deficit per 25p share of 0.5p out the cement suppliers before ence 0Q declining fishing 
profits of Cosalt are shown to (5.9p earnings} on a normal basis the foundations were laid—and 
have fallen by £326.000 to and earnings of l.lp (6.9p> on a then the rains arrived. £300,000 "“*lw m*^1fSLrXE5 
£254,000 for the 12 months ended nil distribution basis. of anticipated profit was wiped offshore oil, carpet yarns (whose 
August 29 last when compared A breakdown hv divuinn nf and £437,000 further loss has production technology is similar 
with the preceding 35 weeks. turnover and nrnfits hefnre been taken above the line. The to that of fishing nets) and 

However, in the current year interest andnrovision for the comPaay'B insistence on main- textiles. Sales of caravans and 
the directors are looking for Z tainmg the dividend means that bookings for Cosalt's holiday 
Improved returns from the shlov ehnndlenr flflMm a loss of £836,000 on an inflation- caravan site are up over last 
trading activities of the group Vein aimfm- v? wSuo Inrf adiusted basis has been charged year, although Cosalt has gamed 
and based on this confidence fm'n7 /msoom to reserves and the gearing ratio little advantage from the collapse 
they are recommending payment oVL. /roM^T d fMo nfln Pushed up to 75 per cent. About last month of Caravan Inter- 
of a 2p final dividend which umi J h»udirio £4-5m* or two-thirds of borrow- national which concentrated on 
maintains the total at 3.5p net rroonon wd Msannn “B®* 318 ln **»* fonn of bank lower end of the mariceL 
on an annual basis—2.33p was Mniiiri overdrafts. The company's The share price rose ip to 33Jp 
paid for the 35-week period. ,'nd AhTmntiHminVoptimism for this year is based yesterday, propped up by a his- 

Group turnover for thc_ 12 VfTlm) ai.000 (SlooS 00 lhe of the sh,ps torlc yleld o£ “*9 *** cenL 
monihs rose to £37.1 lm (£26.<9m loss) and finance and aviation ■ ■ ■ .- -■■ - 
for 35 weeks) and after much £984,000 (£162.000) and £231.000 

SB?i* SSETnaEO** Brown & Tawse advance the provision profits emerged at 
fA9i onn iFfiio nnoi oniv i limp The caravan sector continued _ 
ie« ’ than direptors'1 pariior t0 d0 we*1 despite extremely FOR THE six months ended acquisitions of early 1982. As 
expectations earner difficult; trading conditions, September 30 1982 Brown & regards other buys. B and T 

These flirures were after shiPs' chandlery recovered some Tawse, the steel and tube stock- describes the situation as being 
ahanrhine a £359non in«K losc ground, refrigeration and holder and engineer, returned “like the January sales." Not 
incurred hv the svsrem hulldin" a*r conditioning had a poorer profits of £187m at the pre-tax surprisingly, however, the appli- 
divi-rinrL which was caused oriiT second but finished weU up level, matching exactly the cants tend to come with grue- 
elnallvhv orerracted delays in m the >’ear (a further improve- figures of the preceding half Bome balance sheets attached. So 
the commencraumcor a second ment “ ,ooked for> and the year. B and T should real* the year 
contract in Algeria at a time finance and aviation division Profils .for the first half of end wtth over £lm in net cash, 
when the ernun had insufficient benefitted from a higher number t981-&2 improved to £156m and the company has a five acre 
55 w JriPto rwovertiTover- of contracts obtained by the air- UU»m>. site In Bromley-by-Bow on offer 
StJSL recover us over- craft brok[ng subsidiary. In his interim statement Mr f0r a similar amount. Hydraulics (...j, uui uiuMDK suomuiazy. _ pi.ivu.imi ior a sunuar amount, tiyorauiicc 
ne-r5« uu thnt in On a CCA basis there was a *■ Dou?itl“ ,R*e’ ,lh5 chairman, represent about 12 per cent of The directors say that in on a lla msis raere wasa ^ demand for steel and ^ half profits and growth is 
recent weeks it became apparent pre-tax loss of £147,000 (£319,000 wbe products remains low and ™ JrS.jSSi 
1h«re TO , Kriou. overrun p. .urplu,). Out &dlni cortitloj. both Ij thl 
costs on this contract in the m stockholding and In the market- bmdn ‘iTanrf‘t 
current year and that this was • commenx ^ of pJaat bus?^It ^ 
the principle reason for the Cosalt*s forecast at the interim equipment are highly com- m omenhalf should 
exceptional provision. stage of a nse in this years petitive. hrinv'nXE? 

Tax for the year took £221.000 profit was washed away In tiie He points out that action Is anda final oavout ofit iSt% 
(£75.000 credit) and there were rains and mud of an Algerian continuing to contain, and HJJL* 7^ t 
debits of £8.000 (£11.000) for winter. The fledgling system where possible reduce, costs 2SJL 
minorities. £79.000 (£55.000) for building division won a £2^m through rationalisation and 
preference dividends and £28.000 contract for 122 houses, the bulk appropriate investment ** T®?' 0Ter 7 ^er 
(£45.000) for extraordinary of which was expected to be The success of these measures, ^ indicating a prospec- 
items. completed by the year-end. But he adds, and the diversity of the UTC p/e °* 

At the attributable level there the Algerian government ran into group's product range give -— 

comment 
the principle reason for the Cosalt’s forecast at the interim equipment are highly com- moment The seociid haif should 
exceptional provision. stage of a nse in this years petitive. hrinv' in^ nSS? 

Tax for the year took £221.000 profit was washed away In tiie He points out that action Is anda final oavout o?5t l£S% 
(£75.000 credit) and there were rains and mud of an Algenan continuing to con win, and J!? 

BAOCKHOUSC 

Brockhouse p.l.c. 
Hill Top. West Bromwich, West Midlands 

Statement by the Chairman, 
Mr. R. J. H. Parkes. 

Castings and Forgings 
Improving performance halted by second half 
down turn. 
General Engineering 
Slump in world demand resulted in a poor year. 
Handling and Process Plant 
A good performance. 
Steel 
A further difficult year. 
Overseas 
Good overall performance maintained. 

"Action taken should return nrouD from the collapsed levels of two Tbe directors say continued 
to orofit in 1983 aithouah thera /« year3 ,350 continues steadily, reductions in interest rates 

^ aided ln articular by the stick- appear Likely in 1983 in order to 
no sign or improved demand. log of the price increases im- stimulate activity and avoid an 

posed by Brussels. Some price international banking crisis. With 
to 30th September 1982 erosion bas been apparent since a gradual improvement in the 

£63,897,000 the summer, but B and T claims world economy likely, financial 
fore Tax £1,568.000 that lts 5tMk losses have been assets should produce satisfac- 
id per share 0 01o minimal About 10 per cent of tnry returns over the coming 

these profits have come from the year. 
Herbert-Dyson and JR Forrester They say that while bond hold- 
-- —I tags have performed well, the 

. percentage of shareholders' 
funds invested in equities has 

_ _ risen from 103.1 per cent shown 

WAKEFIELD FORTUNE 1 I ner cent. An Interim dividend of 
ITPD XT A TTD\T AT t n HTC TV was paid yesterday. 

grounds for "confidence in the 
outcome" for the year. Il A Alin A of 

First half earnings per 25p UCUHIv dl 
share improved by 12p to 4.4p llTnrpav 
and the net interim dividend is IYJ.111. lav 
effectively held at 0.7p after -^y * 
allowing for a one-foiM)ne scrip OrtlldTI 
issue—a final equal to 2Rp was llUWU „ 
paid previously. Pre-tax revenue at Murray 

Group sales moved ahead from Northern Knvestmeiit Trast feU 
£23.69m to £30.46m and operat- frem £547,772 to £425,825 in the 
tag profits emerged at £1.99m, months to November 30.1982. 
compared with £ 1.26m, before Dividends and interest receiv- 
interest charges of £124,000 £932^26 compared 
(£97.000 credit). with £635,035. 

Tax paid rose to £950,000 , The pre-tax figure was after 
! (£705.000) leaving net profits at « .5®,rrowSd. ™oney, 
£918.000. an improvement of £456,304 (£51,486), and higher ex- 
£267.000. Retained profits Penses of £50,697 (£35.777). 
totalled £771.000 (£504.000) after There was a tax charge of 
dividend payments of £147,000 £169,043 against £2154212. Net 
(same). asset value per 25p ordinary and 

“B” ordinary shares was l23.4p 
• comment ?t November 30. Estimated earn¬ 

ings per ordinary share were 
Browne and Tawse's recovery 2.05p. 
from the collapsed levels of two The directors say continued 

£1.35m by 
London 
Scottish 
Finance 

A PRE-TAX profit of £L35m is 
reported by London Scottish 
Finance Corporation for the 65 
weeks ended October 26 1982, 
which compares with £L04m for 
the previous 52 week period. Chi 
an annual basis, the result 
represents a marginal increase. 

The final dividend is 2.3p net 
making a total for the 65 weeks 
of 3.2p, as against 2.33p In the 
previous year—the increase in 
the annual rate Is 10 per cent. A 
one*for-two scrip issue is also 
proposed. 

Turnover for the 65 weeks 
amounted to £11227m, against 
£7R5m previously. The group is 
engaged in the provision of 
banking, consumer credit, debt 
collection, television rental and 
other financial services. 

finance costs for the period, 
were £L.45m (£1.03m). Tax 
Charge took £386,792 (£288,715) 
and after dividends of £382,833 
(£275,233) the retained profit was 
£5624174, as against £471,950. 

Undiluted earnings per lOp 
share come out at 8.1 p, com¬ 
pared with a previous 6.6p. 

• comment 
Increased profits and a higher 
dividend are no mean achieve¬ 
ment for a credit company 
specialising in small, unsecured 
loans to customers at the lower 
end of the scale at a time of 
widespread unemployment Suc¬ 
cess at London Scottish, after 
discounting the change ln the 
accounting period, is ascribed to 
tight control over loans, reflect¬ 
ing the close contact with 
customers via weekly collections 
and also the beneficial effect' of 
declining inflation on fixed costs. 
Paradoxically, for a credit com¬ 
pany, London Scottish is more 
vulnerable to labour and similar 
overhead costs than to Interest 
charges. About 80 per cent of 
overheads are in personnel- 
related costs. Recession is Indeed 
biting. The board admits to 
higher levels of arrears and bad 
debts but regards these as 
manageable. And. recession or 
not the loan portfolio is 17 per 
cent up on the year. However, 
all the plaudits seem to have 
been won in the April to 
October period, and should hot 
obscure the fall in profits in 
the opening six months. At 53p, 
the shares yield 72 per cent 
Not as good as Provident Finan¬ 
cial but good enough for these 
troubled times. 

Carclo Eng. 
drops 14% 
at six months. 
While turnover of Carclo 

Engineering Group rose 6 per 
cent to £14-23m for the half 
year to September 30 1983, pre¬ 
tax profits fell 14 per cent to 
£843.000. comnared with £985,000 
last time. 

Included in the figures is a 
provision of £170.000 to cover 
the anticipated cost of further 
rationalisation that is necessary 
in the group’s card clothing 
division. 

Earnings per 25p share 
dropped from 5-8p to 4.8p or 
from 6 to 5J2p fully diluted. The 
interim dividend however, Is 
maintained at 1.3p net—last 
year's total was 3J)p on. taxable 
profits of £2-2Sm_ 

Mr John Ewart, the chairman, 
says trading conditions are 
difficult worldwide, but the com¬ 
bination of lower UK inflation 
and interest rates, a lower value 
for sterling and the group's own 
increased efficiency should lead 
to an improvement ln its trading 
position. 

In present circumstances, it is 
very difficult to forecast with 
any confidence the timing of this 
improvement, Mr Ewart adds. 

Net interest payable for the 
half year decreased from 
£360.000 to £335.000. After tax 
of £466,000 (£544,000). minorities 
and preference dividend, profits 
attributable to ordinary holders 
were down from £232.000 to 
£184,000. The ordinary dividend 
again absorbs £52.000. 

The group's activities consist 
of the manufacture and mer- 
chanting of card clothing, 
speciality wire and engineering 
products. 

A. G. Barr holds dividend from 
reduced profit—£0.9m purchase 

A NEAR £500,000 drop in pretax 
profits and a maintained divi¬ 
dend for the year ended October 
SI 1982 are reported by A.. G. 
BARR, the Irn-Bru, Tlaer, 
Jusoda and Strike Cola soft: 
drink manufacturer. The com¬ 
pany also announces the pro-' 
posed acquisition of the busi¬ 
ness of Globe Soft Drinks for 
£895,474- cash. 

Turnover of the Barr group 
showed little change at £32.74m, 
compared to £31.9m. while the 
profit fell from £3J2Sm to £2.Sm 
after lower interest Charges Of 
£205,000 (£300,000). At halfway 
the profit had slipped by £64,000. 

Earnings are shown to be 
down from 3&6Sp to 31-38p, but 
a final dividend of 4.115p. gives 
a same-again total of 5£69p net 
Adlusting for CCA earnings are 
l9.54p (25.61p) from a pretax 
profit of £2.05m (£2.45m). . 

Mr Robin Barr, the chairman, 
says profitable sales were harder 
to achieve because of the poor 
weather, slackness of demand, 
through recession, and price 
cutting by UK franchise packers 
of internationally branded soft 
drinks to counter cheap imports 
or the same products from main¬ 
land Europe. 

The assets being acquired com¬ 
prise the capital of Globe Soft- 
Drinks (the company) together 
with the assets, including good¬ 
will but excluding heritable 
property, less the trade liabili¬ 
ties, of Globe Soft Drinks (Sales) 
(the partnership). 

Both operate from the same 
premises at Loanhead, 
Midlothian. and distribute 
mainly throughout Edinburgh 

and the Lothians. The company 
makes and distributes soft drinks 
to the retail trade, while the 
partnership distributes soft 
drinks, cider, beer and other 
factored goods to the licensed 
trade. 

= At March 31 1982 the com¬ 
bined net tangible assets being 
acquired totalled £594.456. and 
the profits before tax for the 
-past three years were £107,625 
in 1979-80. £99.070 in 1980-31, 
and £20,284 in 1981-82. 

Barr L,;-envisages .. tangible 
benefits 'arising from tbe merger 
of interests , in the Edinburgh 
and LotWah area. Globe bas 
established a broad customer 
base in the area during its 37 
years of operation and “this will 
be invaluable in strengthening 
our position ln the area.** 

Total consideration will be 
based on the.. latest audited 
accounts to March 31 1982 and 
will be subject to, on a £1 for £1 
basis, any increase or reduction 
in the net assets of the company 
or the specific assets being 
acquired from the partnership, 
during tbe trading period from 
April 1 1982 to January 14 
1983, the date of acquisition. 

An initial payment of £657,627 
will be made on the date of 
acquisition. Of the remainder, 
subject to the pro-rata applica¬ 
tion of the change ln asset values 
referred to, £217,847 wiU be 
paid on production of audited 
accounts for the period to 
January 14 1983 and the balance 
on January 14 1384 or on agree¬ 
ment of the tax liabilities for 
the CAP to January 14 1983, 

whichever is the later. There 
will bear interest from the date. 
of acquisition to the date of 
settlement at 10.fi per annum. 

Barr has recently concluded an 
agreement with J. N. Nichols 
(Vimto), under which it will 
receive a total of £500,000 in 
return for relinquishing part of. 

' the exclusive UK rights to can 
and sell Vimto. Barr is budget- 
ing to spend £2.25m on fixed 
assets in the current year, in 
addition to the acquisition. 

• comment 
A 15 per cent fail in pre-tax 
profits at A. a Barr disappointed 
the market yesterday; the shares 
fell Sp during the day to 278p.. 
Forecasts had been in tbe order 
of £3.5m but Barr could only 
come up with £2.8m_ Never¬ 
theless, it is using some of its 
surplus cash to buy Globe Soft 
Drinks for around £900,000. The 
acquisition is, apparently, 
intended to strengthen the 
group’s activities in Eastern 
Scotland. The less than fizzy 
results were due mainly to in¬ 
different weather and slack 
demand. Price cutting to 
counter the threat of cheap 
imports has also hit margins. 
But with a sound balance sheet 
containing net cash, the com¬ 
pany is continuing Its pro¬ 
gramme of capital expenditure 
with a budget of £2.25m to be 
spent on fixed assets In the 
current financial year. Asset 
backing must be the main sup¬ 
port for the shares, which have 
a demanding p/e of 13 and a 
yield of only 3 per cent 

Ellis & Everard rises £0.12m 
ALL DIVISIONS of Ellis & 
Everard, the chemical merchant- 
tag and processing group, con¬ 
tinued to trade profitably is the 
six months to October 31 1982 
and pre-tax profits for the period 
climbed from £803,000 to 
£919.000. At the annual meeting 
in October, Mr Simon Everard, 
the chairman, said he was hope¬ 
ful that first-half figures would 
prove satisfactory. 

Group turnover far the bilf 
year increased by some 31 per 
cent from £16J29m to £21 Jim, 
bat most of this rise (as well as 
most of the increase in taxable 
profits) was derived from the 
American subsidiary which made 
a useful initial contribution. 

Mr Everard comments that 
large parts of the industrial 
economy of the UK are stagnant, 
and chemical consumption Is 
much lower than he would like 
to see. However, the group is 
managing to improve its market 
share and he remains hopeful 
of a satisfactory outcome for the 
year as a whole. 

The interim dividend if 
effectively being raised from 
SJtrp net to Mp per 2Sp share— 
the previous year's total pay¬ 
ments were- 5.909p after adjust¬ 
ing for the one-for^lO scrip 
issue. Pre-tax profits. for that 
period came to £L5im. . 

For the six months under 
review, taxable profits were 
struck after interest receivable 
of £42.000 (£63,000) and interest 
payable of £180,000 (£94,000). 
Tbe tax charge was slightly 
lower at £316.000 <£319,000) and 
with minorities taking £19,000 
this time, the attributable 
balance came through £100,000 
higher at £584,000. 

Dividends absorb £223,000, 

compared with £202.000. and the 
retained surplus was up from 
£282.000 to £361,000. 

Stated earnings per share, 
adjusted for the minority 
interest, and last year's scrip 
were 9.9p (9.lp) before tax, and 
6.6p (5.5p) after tax. 

• comment 
The move into the U.S. by Ellis 
& Everard has proved more 
timely than was perhaps at first 
apparent. The hoped for pick-up 
in the severely depressed 
domestic market - did not 
materialise and the group has 
had to work bard to standstill. 
As a result most of the mid-year 
£116,000 pretax advance came 
from five- months contribution 
from the 75'. per cent debt 
finaced £lm US. purchase. AICC 
is producing , a healthy 20 per 
cent return on total investment 
and though it had a dull start 
to tbe second half taxable profits 
should benefit from lower 

Interest rates. The group has 
been helped with its entry to 
America by having I Cl as its 
major shareholder. Further 
expansion there by acquisition 
is anticipated beFore year end, 
hut to contain gearing at its 
present comfortable level ot 
36 per cent a rights issue or 
vendor placing must be on the 
cards. At home the mercta anting 
product range is being widened 
to utilise slack. This together, 
with some brighter spots . In 
demand, including valuable'hew 
contracts and continued' good 
trading in fine chemicals and 
manufacturing points to- some 
improvement in the UK during 
tbe second half. Acquisitions are 
being considered elsewhere' but 

■ it is from the U.S. that the short: 
term impetus must continue to 
come. Yesterday the shares were 
unchanged at 176p. 'With at 
least £l.Bm pre-tax in view at 
full-time this puts the prospec¬ 
tive p/e around IS. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Current 

A G. Barr .4.12 
Brown and Tawse...int 0.7 
Carclo Engineering int 141 
Claverhouse Trust . 4.7 
Cosalt . 2 
Ellis and Everard.....Jnt 2.5 
London Scottish Finance 23( 
H. Samuel .Jut 1.5 
Sotheby Parke Bemet... 0.1 
F. H. Tomkins.int 0.58 

Date Corre- Total Total 
of sponding for last 

payment - div. year year 
Date Corre- Total Total 

April 7 4.62 587 587 
April 6 0,7? — 3.5* 
Feb 25 12 — 3.9' 

' — 43 6.95 655 
March 2 2.335 3.5 2.335 
March 14 237* .— 581* 
March 3 1.73 3-2fl 253 
Jan 29 1.5 _ 625 
Feb 18 9 0.1 12.5 
April 1 0-58 •— 135 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 2 USM - Stock. 
3 For 35 weeks. I For 65 weeks. 

Results to 30th September 
Soles 
Loss before Tax 
Dividend per share 

FT share 
information 

Claverhouse 
pays more 
A final dividend of 4.7p from 

Claverhouse Investment Trust 
raises the total from 6fi5p to 
6.95p net for the year 1982. 

Gross and pre-tax revenue 
were little changed at £1.07m 
and £999,045, against fl.Olm and 
£950,101 respectively the year 
before. After tax £302J77 
(£291,955) the net profit c&me 
oat at £696368 (£658.146) for 
earnings of 6.97p (8.58p). - - 

At the end of the year the net 
asset value per ordinary share 
worked out at 200.08p (107J.0P). 

The directors have already 
notified their intentipn-«. of 
changing the company's name to 
Fleming Claverhouse Trust 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

a subsidiary of 

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE N.V. 

has acquired Lhe assets of 

BLUE STAR TRAVEL LIMITED 

The undersigned acted as financial adviser 
to Wakefield Fortune International Limited 

and Holland America Line N.V. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Mt Charlotte 
The offers made by a sub¬ 

sidiary of Mount Charlotte 
Investments to acquire the out¬ 
standing debenture stock of the 
Grand Hotel Company Bristol 
have been accepted in respect of 
76.8 per cent of the first mort¬ 
gage stock and 63.2 per cent of 
the second. 

ENERGY RESOURCES & 

SERVICES INCORPORATED 
Net Asset Value 

31st December 1992 

$7.03 

per share (unaudited) 

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST 

INVESTMENTS INC. 
t 

Net Asset Value 

3iit December 1982 

$1.93 

per share (unaudited) 

The following securities have 
been added to the Share 
Information Service: 

Inter-American Development 
Bank 12J per cent 2003 (Section: 
International Bank). 

Pineapple Dance Studios 
(Leisure). 

Rush & Tomkins 
A single UK construction 

division is being formed from 
the existing companies in the 
Rush and Tompkins Croup, and 
this will include the civil 
engineering company. Reed and 
Mallik. Existing contracts will be 
completed in the present names, 
but future works will generally 
be carried out as Rush and 
Tompkins. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Tha following companies have notified 

d»M of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings era usually 
hold for the purpose of unsidering 
dividends. Official indication* dra not 
available as to whether tha dividends 
are Interims or finals and the sub¬ 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year’s tlmstebla. 

TODAY 
Interims;- ■Cenirovlncisl Estates, 

Hogg Robinson, Stead and Simpson. 
Finals^—Ashdown Investment Trust. 

Sukls. 
FUTURE DATES 

Interims:— 
Alias Investment Trust.Jsn 1? 
Austin (James) Steel ..Jan 19 
Caledonian Associated Cinemas Jsn IB 
Ena tea Property investment ... Jan 19 
Group Investors .  jBn 1(j 
Russell Brothers (Paddington) Jan la 

Tenured Jersey 

Anglia Television ..  Jan 26 
Countryside P rape rites . Jan 18 
Guinness (Arthur) .Jarr 25 
leda Investment Trust .Jan 20 

Kqya/ College of Art 

Kensington Gore, 

London SW/- 

Hebridean tight 
Colour photographs by 

Gus Wjlie 

10-21 fanudry ifiSj 

Monday 16Friday, ■ 
io a/u-j.yo pm 

Admission free - 

Sponsored by Mobl 

BASE LENDING NATES 
AJLN. Bank - 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank- 10 % 
Amro Bank.. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd..10 96 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao ...... 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM — 10 % 
BCCI .;.. 10i% 
Bank of Ireland . 10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus ......... 10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10J % 
Banque .Beige Ltd. 10 % 
Banque du Rhone.11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust UxL... 10 % 
Bremar1 Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

■ Brown Shipley .  101% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 101% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 101% 
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10*% 
Cayzer Ltd. . 10 % 
Cedar Holdings . 10 % 

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 10 % 
Choulartons . 104% 
Citibank Savings ......f 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank .. 10 % 
CL E. Coates .. 11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 

. Consolidated Credits... 10 % 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 % 
Duncan Xawrie ......... 10 % 
E. T. Trust ..T.:...::..... io % 
Exeter Trust Ltd... lli% 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 121% 
Robert Fraser. 11 % 
Grtndlays Bank .tlO % 

I Guinness Mahon .. 10 % 

I Hambros Bank . 30 % 
Hargrave Secs. Lid. ... 10}% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 

I Hill Samuel .510 % 
C. Hoare & Co......flO % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kings north Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 10}% 
Lloyds Bank .. 10 % 
Mall In hall Limited ... 10 % 
Edward Mansoo £ Co. 11 % 
Midland Bank . 10}% 

I Samuel Montagu ...... 10 % 
I Morgan Grenfell ......10% 
National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. *.... 10 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10}% 
Roxburgh e Guarantee 101% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10% 
Slavenburg's Bank ... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...||10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB .L. 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Whites way Laidlaw ... 10}% 
Williams & Glyn’s.10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd..... 10}% 
Yorkshire Bank. 20 % 

| Mtmbarg of the Accepting Houses 
CommlitM. 
7-tfsy. deposits 6.514, 1-month 
6.79%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
irromfts 7.6%-9.1%. . 
7-day deposits on sums oh under' 
no.ooo 6&%. £10,000 op to £90.000 
n%. £50.000 and ovar B«i%. 
Can deposits £1,000 and over 6%%. 
21-day deposits over £1.000 7V%. 
Demand- deposits n%. 
Mortgage base rata. 

'< LADBR0KE INDEX 
ij . . 

based on FT Index 

i 608-613 (-5) 

1 Tel: 01-493 5261 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovac Une London EC3R 8EB Tctephqne 01-4Z1 1212 

1962-83 
High Low 

133 120 
180 117 
74 67 
48 37 

zae ‘187 
123 100 
270 240 
86 S® 

.151 ia. 
83 62 
65 38 

..IDO. -76- 
136' 100= 
138 ' 84 
1« 111 

.260 172 
S3 5a 

167 117 
28 21 
89 7T 

261 21*. 

Gross Yield Fully 
Price Change dhr.(p) % Actual taxed Company Price Change dJv-lp) 

AS*.' flrit- Ind. Oid.133 “ ® * \ 
Ass. Brit, Ind.^CULS— 1» — W0 
Altspning Group-.-..-—. ® | 
Anpl»9a * Rlwdea..»~ 3J 1 2 \ 
Berdan Hill 28fl . — 11.* | 
ca llpe conv. Prof.... • 122 — J5.7 1. 
Cindlea Group-- 2*7 ■— 17.6 i 
-Deborah Services. 59 — 1 6.0 It 
Frank Horaeir ............ 151 —■ 7.9 £ 
FraderfcL Pefksr , 62 — 6.* It 
George Blair 38 — —■ 

•IimL Pracnion Ceninga 80 — 7 3 £ 
fils ConV. Pffif. -. 13S — 15.7 11 
Jackson Gffibp .. 125 -I* 3 7.6 E 
James Purrau#*' —. 170 . — 9.6 a 
Robert Jenkins . 17* — 20.0 11 
Swutujna "A*' -.... 74 — 5,7 1 
Toiday A Carlisle _ 117 - 1 11.* B 
Unilock Holdings . 3* — 0.46 1 
Walter Alexander . 75 — 6* 8 
W. S. Tastes ......- 254 —■ J4J B 

Prices now available on Presiel page *81*6.' 

.133 6.4 4.8 7.8 108 
150 10.0 6 7 — —- 

68 — 6.1 9.4 ’ 7.4 12-7 
37 " 1 4.3 118 4.2 75 

296 . — 11.4 4.0 12.0 15.1 
122 — 16.7 12.9 — — 

2*7 — 17.6 7,1 10.0 11J 
59 1 6.0 105 38 10.5 

151 — 7.9 5.2 6.3 68 
62 -- e.4 10.3 3.1 6.0 
38 •mm ■ _ 55 138 
80 — 73 9.1 10.3 128 

13G 15.7 115 _ — 

125 7.5 6.0 38 80 
170 — 9.6 5.6 12.4 138 
174 ' _ 20.0 11.5 1.9 27.6 
74 — 5,7 7J 98 118 

117 - 1 11.4 9.7 6.2 9.0 
24 w- 0.46 1.9 — 

75 M-a 84 85 54 7.7 
254 145 6.7 6.7 14.1 
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Gwpanfe$ and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS MINING NEWS 
BIDS AND DEALS 

Anderson to decide on 

court move this week 
' BY RAY KAUGKAN 

_.Anderson . Strafhclyde, the has already caused one resigns- ster, Ur Bruce MUlan. members 
Gissgow^based mining machinery tion from -the -Commission, that of Fife regional council and 
manufacturer, will decide either of Professor Andrew Bain, and district councillors from Lanark- 
today or tomorrow whether to further criticism from a union shire, Mr Dick Stewart, leader of 
pursue Its defence against a new member of the Commission. the Labour-controlled Stathclyde 
bid from ti>e mining finance Anderson held a long board council, said "we wish to take 
Sfoup, Charter Consolidated meeting hr Glasgow to weigh up every possible step to help block 
through the courts. the merits of a court action and the takeover of this highly 

Charter is also expected to apparently one or two Issues are successful engineering group ” 

NEW UFE BUSINESS 

L & G peak despite 

home pensions fall 
RECORD MEW business figures schemes, new annual 
m-1982 .on its worldwide opera- premiums were only slightly 
tions are reported by Legal and down at £Um against 

^A 

Diamond sales pick up 

in second half of 1982 

General' Group, despite a cantrae- considerable 
tion in the UK group pensions improvement in overseas husi- 
market. espedslly Australia 

Me regional council and A strong performance in UK where anp“** premiums climbed 
of Professor Andrew Bain, and district councillors from Lanark- m£vid»^Var5 pSSom bust from *5-9“ to I9m and single 
further criticism from * union shire. Mr Dick Stewart, leader of ness - enabled new annual ore- Premiums from £700,000 to £6.3nt 
member of the Commission. the Labour-controlled Stathclyde tte Broupto nud« Another year of highly sati» 

■ Md « long board coundly said "we wish to take ahead at £192.7m against IlQ2^m. facU}r* gnwth is repotted by 
meetingJnrGlasgow to weigh up every possible step to help blodk Shne sin*!* Dremfums advaiieod Victory Insurance Company, the 

Charter is also expected to apparently one or two Issues are successful engineering group ” 
announce Its terms for a re- still to be decided. It is likely, 
newed offer before the end of however, that the mining equip- Department ^7>SdG °dJb£ 
this week. Anderson's recent meat group will seek a priina HKStffi SwSSSldttft 

while single premiums advanced 
nearly 50 per cent from £60.5m to specialist reinsurer within the 

this week. Anderson's recent meat group will seek a priina 
agreement to buy a controlling fade ruling from a judge 
stake in the U.S. National Mine whether to take it* case against 
Service group has delayed Department of Trade to tire 
Charter’s-decision, but it is divisional court which, if success- 
widely expected that a new bid fuL 'rouidJead Anderson to seek 
will be forthcoming. an injunction against Charter: ; 

As concerted opposition began ^Anderson has already taken 
to organise aulnst (thm****!*? advice of two _ Queens 

hwever thtt-toTmimnl eoStol The repercussions of recent &>» * almost 20 per cent from »■■ ** *■* » 
nSTSoffwS?-iffl^f SJSfc Department of Trade decisions flS.te to £16.4m. 
z^r; iJ!8* ® against the recommendation of The group reports healthy 25*5“ a“Ia^2^s , *l0-9m 

Dom a judge ^ Qface 0j Fa<r Trading will growth in most areas of its UK f*9.3m) and PHI premiums to 
..“ifftattotorfcZJS fn^^toSSS^sSaof sum WJm. Wet new single 

on Wednesday neat week when self-employed pensions; ordinary feU back 
dlyiSJOnal court which, if success- Labour MP Mr Mif-hnol uwin« MliUrspta and nmttMlnn from £13.4m to £l2.6m. 

SStJSliJ5r«S JSSff Bwbr-rffBfflT-a 

£88.1m and annuity considers- L * G Group. New annual pre- 
tions by almost 20 per cent from JJf* **“* t0 
03.9m to 0.6.4m. £l&3m with life pre- 

The group reports healthy 9U11?13* a°IaiiS5s , *10-9m 
growth in most areas of its UK ,PHi, Premiums to 
life business, including saIm of (fl.lm). Net new single 

to organise against Charter In 
Scottish, political and labour 
circles, Anderson was debating 
yesterday whether its grounds 
were sufficient to challenge the 

Labour'MP, Mr Michael savings'conttirts and protect!^ 
an’iSn?t^a^nirS1S^k Meacher tables a parliamentary plans, leading to new annual 

question to determine the extent premiums rising 23 per cent to 
theadv?ea Uockfield’s interests, if £38-5m (£32m>. The successful 
SoriB, rthoSS it uSET on ^ <* *“■ - l*unch of >ts guaranteed income 
stands that there are Sew « any • The OFT’s advice that the bid -and growth bonds helped boost 
Counsel and, although it under¬ 
stands that there are Sew IS any 
precedents for an action of this 
kind, the opinion of its Counsel 
is - that the Government’s 

niaTLc leadmK to new annual Fnoenix Assurance reports 
premiums rising 23 per cent to .grewto in 1982 on its 
£38,5m (£32m). The successful worldwide business with new 
launch of its guaranteed income 4 
and growth bonds helped boost ««« m.im w and single 
sinfije nreminm sales hv 75 ner Premiums up 75 per cent from 

for the Yorkshire textile group, Jgf-75 per S3S? t? m/m 
Illingworth Morris, from Abele. cent to £61.7m (£35.7m). iVi .ili tjjt 
a private company controlled by Included in these UK figures vrr,. In the UK, new annual 

premiums on individual policies coabwereM decision by the handling of the affair may lead "the owner of the Isle of Man* are the results of the unit-linked PTe™'uin^ °° poli“G* 
5S2***f t0r Trade, Mr Peter the High Court to over-rule the Bank, should be referred to the subsidiary. It bad a highly sue- 

overturn the Monopolies Government decision as ultra 
and Mergers Commission recoin- vires. 

rh^SSoLS?1i^Sf ££! from The Strathclyde regional 
C*!wi«ii21t»beabl??aa' council has appealed, to Ander- 

The Minister’s decision, taken son Shareholders to reject any 

Government decision as ultra -Monopolies Commission was 
vires. overturned late last year by the 

The Strathclyde regional Mi2isl«r* M«»c£er ^ sai,d 
council has appealed, to Ander- y^sterffay that Lord Cockfields 

-Monopolies Commi^iou w» eessfid year with new lSmual to £7An (£6.6m) but group busi- 
overturned late last year by the premhims up one-third to £6.4m waLrtS?t% ®nfrflrUl T? 
Miitister. Mr Meacher said (-£4.7m) and single premiums £8.lm (£!0-2m). New annual 
yesterday that Lord Cockfield’s ahead two-thirds to £32Jm Premiums of the unit linked 

b*6^1*® tbe Secretary for State, offer Charter may make. At a 
"exercise of personal power and 
influence appears to be strongly 

Lord Cockfield, bad announced meeting attended yesterday by *®**ns^ Die public interest.” paasei 
a financial Interest In Charter, Labour’s shadow Scottish Mini- jr?Im Lloyd writes that further ye®**- 

ahead two-thirds to £32J3m premiums of the unit linked 
(£19.4m). Funds under manage- subsidiary Property Growth 
meat of this subsidiary have Assurance rose by one-third to 
passed the fioom mark in five *8m (£6.1m). This resulted in 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
January 10 Total Contract* 2,961 Can* 2,380 Put* 371 

_[_ Jan. I April l July { 
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criticism of the Government's 
decision to override the Com- 
Tnission's report baa come from 
within the Commission itseUl 

Mr Erie Hammond, general 
secretary elect of the Electrical 
and Plumbing Trades Union and 
a member of the Commission 
said yesterday that "the good, 
almost .exceptional” working 
arrangements agreed between 
unions and management at 
Anderson Strathclyde would be 
jeopardised by the takeover, 
since the unions have said the 

Company pensions In the UK marginally 
have been hit by the recession S333m. 
and L Sc G as the largest pen- UK sin 

£8m (£6.1m). This resulted in 
total UK annual premiums rising 
marginally from £22.9m to 

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MIMING EDITOR 

WHILE not giving cause for any half of last 
throwing of hats into the air, overall pri< 
there is a noticeable improve- cent axmov 
mem in the value of world sales September, 
of rough (uncut) gem and in- crease app 
dustrial diamonds handled in and srnalle 
Mho second half of 1882 by De ning in sir 
Beers’ Central Selling Qrganlsa- in unpolisl 
tion. It follows an increase in 142 carats 
the first half of 19S2 over the A heavy 
poor second half of 1981. diamonds 

In terms of U.S. dollars, the strong der 
currency in which diamond sales sizes, note 
are made, the CSO sales figure called inve 
for the second half of 1882 before the 
comes out at 5632.7m (£395.4m) cede in 19$ 
following S623-9m in the first bigger di 
half. The resultant total for from favo 
the year of Sl^fibn compares interest ra 
with $1.47bn in 198L general rec 

De Beers, being a South By mid-I 
African company. also smaller got 
announces the sales figures in and it has 
rands. In this currency, second- particularly 
half sales amount to R724.1m from 10 to 
and following R635-5m in the in polished 
first six months, the 1982 total even smalli 
amounts to R1.36bn against polished in 
RlJ25bn for 1981. Demand 

The distortion in the figures remained v 
arises out of the fluctuating that the CS 
exchange rates between the two diamonds t 
currencies. For most of last 1981 and c 
year the rand was falling in to the R2bi 
value against the dollar but a However, 
recovery developed in the later that the dls 
months the worst. 

A helpful factor in the second at the cutti 

half of last year was the modest 
overall price increase of 2.5 per 
cent announced at the end of 
September. In the main the in- 
creue applied to the cheaper 
and smaller gem diamonds run¬ 
ning in size up to about J caret 
in unpolished form (there are 
142 carats to the ounce). 

A heavy surplus of these small 
diamonds contrasted with a 
strong demand for the larger 
sizes, notably those in the so- 
called investment category, just 
before the market began to re¬ 
cede in 1980. Subsequently, the 
bigger diamonds plummeted 
from favour as higher U.S. 
Interest rates signalled a more 
general recession. 

By mid-1981 demand for the 
smaller goods began to pick up 
and it has since strengthened, 
particularly in the sizes going 
from 10 to 20 stones per carat 
In polished form. These and 
even smaller goods are cut and 
polished in Bombay. 

Demand for the larger goods 
remained weak with the result 
that the CSO stockpile of tmsold 
diamonds doubled to R1.4bn in 
1981 and could have moved up 
to the R2bn mark in 1982. 

However, there are now signs 
that the diamond market is over 
the worst. Excessive slocks held 
at the cutting centres have been 

reduced to more normal levels 
thanks to the CSO marketing 
policies and in New York there 
is at last a little interest being 
shown in the larger diamonds. 

But as Mr Harry Oppenheimer. 
ihe De Beers chairman, pointed 
out last month it remains to bo 
seen whether a real improve¬ 
ment is developing "or jnst a 
flash in the pan." A lot of 
fingers are being kept tightly 
crossed at the moment. 

Still matters can only be 
helped by the easing in interest 
rates and by the buoyancy of 
sTockmarkets, particularly in the 
U.S. Shares of De Beers have 
risen from 227p when the interim 
was halved in August last year 
to 450p yesterday when a wave 

virtually all ’sections of* the 
mining share market 

Sic mo*"ithi to Year's 
June Dec Total 

Reft Bra Bm 

1381 . 

1978 . 2.218 9 

1973 . 

1971 . 446.4 

1963 . .... 260 1 234.5 494.8 

premiums 

sions office has accordingly buoyant rising 60 per cent to 
suffered. New annual premiums £31.6m (£19.7m), with PGA 
fell one-fifth to £48.6m (£60Am) having a 17 per cent increase 
and single premiums by a similar to £2L8m (£18.6m). 
proportion to £18-4m (£238m). Overseas, new annual premiums 
But for companies investing with rose 19 per cent to £5m (£4_2m) 
L & G for the first time or and single premiums surged to i 
negotiating improvements to £HMhn (£4Jhn). I 

- 70p 

7 - Mp tion diminished after, a 1997. will own 56 per cent of 
takeover, then the basis of rbe the company’s share capital Its 
decision to grant Government backers, Meritor Investments and 
money is undermined." the Industrial and Commercial 

Mr Douglas Robinson, who 
heads the new company, has 
been managing director for 
seven years. ' 
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McCorquodale U.S. purchase 

— ft ] 'Sj; a* j - 

• McCorquodale, the specialist 
printer, has completed the 

- purchase of a 29 per cent stake 
- in the U.S. .specialist publishing 
company .Dealers' Digest . for 
-JOLto. . - -- 

The chairman points out that 
tiie directors have - therefore 
agreed to finance by leasing from 
external sources up to £6m of 
the group’s capital expenditure 
whiQb. Opart trout bttljaS'lniD- 

The purchase, revealed by g»Dr «»t eg«gve. ahooSa help 
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chairman Mr Alastatr McCorquo¬ 
dale in Ids statement accompany¬ 
ing the report and accounts for 

. the year ended September 30 
1982, forms part of the group’s 

. overseas growth strategy, and in 
particular its plans to strengthen 
business in the U8 

It was made through a wholly 
owned U.S. subsidiary. McCor¬ 
quodale also has an option to 
increase its shareholding in the 
U-S- company. 

Dealers* Digest publishes a 
variety of periodicals for the 
financial and investment bank¬ 
ing communities. These include 
the weekly Investment Dealers’ 
Digest, the' half-yearly 'Mutual 
Fund Directory and the daily 
Eliot Sharp newsletter. 

On prospects Mr McCorquo¬ 
dale says the group’s companies 
generally are in excellent, shape 

- - and should benefit substantially 
from any upturn in the economy. 

“He adds that the overseas eom- 
»parties are continuing to 

strengthen and that the pros¬ 
pects for many of them- are 
"very exciting.** 

The chairman comments that 
taken overall, the directors have 
“ great confidence" in the 
groiqi’s future. 

The directors have approved 
• in - principle a “ sizeable" 
capital expenditure programme 
next year in the UK which, sub¬ 
ject 'to detailed review and 
assessment at the point of order- 

; ing, could amount to Shu; 
It has been decided that the 

strategic justifications for this 
“ high level *' of potential 
capital- expenditure should not 
be compromised by any conse¬ 
quential adverse advance cor¬ 
poration tax implications which 
might flow from the decision. 

to ensure that the group’s effec¬ 
tive overall tax charge will 
remain low and will not 
fluctuate wildly from year to 
year. 

The directors are also propos¬ 
ing to introduce an employee 
share scheme which. If approved, 
would enable all UK employees 
with over five years service to 
acquire shares In the parent 
company. 

As reported on December 15 
group pre-tax profits fOr tbe year 
ended September 30 last rose by 

24 per cent to a record £6.2m 
(£5m) — the sixth consecutive 
rise — on sales which advanced 
from £90.74st. to £100.47m. . 

REPtANP DEAL 
COMPLETED 

The £44m acquisition by 
Redland of 80 per cent of the i 
capital of Boston has been com-! 
pleted. Boston is the holding 
company of McDonough 
Brothers, which is engaged 
primarily in the quarrying, pro¬ 
cessing and distribution of lime¬ 
stone from quarries with exten¬ 
sive reserves located near San 
Antonio, Texas. 
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Evening MBA Programme 1983 
“This course has been designed to develop significant innovative decision makers 

. who edn takeover the responsibilities of mam^h^finaiidal and trading 
institutions. I befieve that this programme Is one of the most exciting developments 
that has taken place in a British University for many years.’? tT*#*** - mm-'i 
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Gold mine profits advance 

in the December quarter 

since the unions have said the BEW management buy-out 
1 TewreMaS tWnS‘ THE LONGSTANDING family Finance Corporation (ICFC). 

rerrea to a new company. owners of Rochester-based BEW have each acquired a 22 per 
. “The industrial . relations (Auto Products) have sold the cent stake, 
scene and attitudes of work entire share capital of tbe com- Meritor Investments was set 
people to necessary change are pang to tbe existing management up in 1979 and is owned equally 
important considerations to the and its financial backers for an by tbe Midland Bank and the 
assessment made. Millions of undisclosed sum. Rolls-Royce Pension Trust The 
pounds of aid have been granted The executive management of ICFC, established to provide 
to Anderson Strathclyde at least. BEW, which makes a wide range funds for small and medium 

" partly 00 the basis of workforce of components for the motor sized businesses, has in the past 
co-operation. With that co-opera- industry and was established in financed BEW. 
tion diminished after, a 1997, will own 56 per cent of Mr Douglas Robinson, who 

THE South African gold mining 
industry's latest quarterly report¬ 
ing season has made a good 
start with an average increase 
of 23 per cent in net profits of 
the Consolidated Gold Fields 
group’s mines in the December 
quarter of last year. 

The average gold price re¬ 
ceived in the latest quarter rose 
10 per cent to R15.569 per kg 
(equal to about $455 per oz at 
current exchange rates) while 
average costs rose only slightly 
to R50B3 from R50.53 per tonne 
of ore nulled. 

This, together with a small 
rise in gold production to 35,196 
kg from 35J.54 kg in the pre¬ 
vious three months, left the 
group with a 14 per cent rise 
in working profits to -R364m 
(£211m). 

The boost to overall net profits 
has come from a much lower 
than normal increase in tax and 
State's share of profit as a result 
of the offset of higher capital 

expenditure by the mines. Con¬ 
sequently tiie overall tax charge 
has risen only 3.5 per cent 
whereas it was more than 
doubled in the previous quarter. 

A notably good performance 
has been achieved by the young 
Dec I kraal mine which in the past 
has suffered its full share oE ini¬ 
tial disappointments. In the 
latest quarter its net profits (tax 
liability has not yet arisen) have 
advanced a further 29 per cent 
to R11.3m, helped by increased 
production and lower units costs. 

A 27 per cent increase in net 
profits is reported by Doornfon- 
tein despite a fall in gold produc¬ 
tion resulting from a decline in 
grade. Tbe big Drlefonteiu Con¬ 
solidated has lifted earnings by 
26 per cent in the quarter despite 
some fall in gold outnut 

Exceptionally, both Kloof and 
Venlerspost have incurred size¬ 
able increases in tax liability but 
net profits are still up by 21 per 
cent and 25 per cent respectively 

as a result of increased gold pro¬ 
duction and lower costs. 

Li ban on’s rise nf 19 per cent in 
□et profits largely reflects the 
higher gold price received, tills 
offsetting a fall in gold output— 
as a result of lower grade—and 
an increase in costs. 

The veteran ViaMontein. which 
ceased underground mining in 
1977 and now mills lev.’ grade ore 
from surface dumps and outside 
sources, produced and earned 
slightly less in the past quarter. 

Latest quarterly net profits of 
the individual mines in tiie group 
are compared in the following 
table. 

Dec Sept June 
QtT qir 4tr 

ROOT ROOT ROOT 
Deelk rsd ..... 11.339 8.801 3.868 

14.584 11,482' 12.460 
Drtelomeln ... 109.84S 86.2SO 122.798 
Woof . 41.721 34.480 28.874 •i 
Li ban on . 16.647. 14.005 10.573 1 
Vents**post ... 4.771 3.806 tZ878 
Vlskfontefn ... 660 695 404 

t Includes etan assistance. 

International round-up Anaconda to 
stBi&tjaHlml close Butte 

A4i.6bn (£lbu) Ok Tedl gold Tbe company plans to make PrtDTVPr TniflA 
and copper mine to the Fly River certain improvements to surface UUUC 
region of Papua New Guinea. facilities and carry out an 

Ok Tedi Mining, the operating underground development pro- LOW COPPER prices have 
company, is owned as to 30 per gramme to determine whether Anaconda SUnerals, a sub 
cent by Australia’s Broken BUI there are sufficient ore reserves of the Atlantic Richfie 
Proprietary. 30 per cent by to maintain a normal production *I0UP; t0 decide on the ( 
Amoco Minerals, a subsidiary of schedule. Puli production would „ *lts operations at 
tbe U.S. oil major Standard Oil provide 70 or 80 jobs. Montana, once described a 
of Indiana, and 20 per cent by Hecla operates the mine for its ^ ®n earth." 
tiie Government of Papua New owner, Leadviile Corporation. M?SI of.. Anaconda s 
fiuinpa with ih* mmainriaw «n ca __fL employees, ab-out 5 Der r Guinea, with the remainder to 
the hands of Kupferexploration- 
gesellsehaft. a consortium of 
West German metals companies. 

Recoverable reserves are 
estimated at more than 400m 
tonnes of ore. Gold production 

and receives 60 per cent of the 
net profits. 

Billiton, a subsadary of the 
Shell oil group, has bought 6 per tonnes ot ore. uoia production ***; 

is due to begin to March next g®* °f__ “all*° J*®1®* fron* 
year, with copper following two J'*arietla Aluminum of 
years later. The mine has a life -for, undisclosed sum. 
of between 25 and 30 years at ,. **“*£? i°tot owner with the 
planned extraction rates. 

* * * 
Hecla Mining, the big U.S. 

the U.S. for an undisclosed sum. 
Halco is joint owner with the 

Government of Guinea of Com- 
pagnle des Bauxites de Guinea 
(CBG), which operates a 
bauxite mine in the Boke district UIC MJg U.J. IU WVAK IUOUJI.L 

sliver producer, plans to reopen of Guinea, west Africa. The 
tbe Sherman lead-silver mine in purchase includes rights to 6 
Leadviile, Colorado, immediately, per cent of CBG’s bauxite pro- 
The mine was closed a year ago Auction. 

LOW COPPER prices have forced 
Anaconda Minerals, a subsidiary 
of the Atlantic Richfield oil 
group, to decide on the closure 
of its operations at Butte, 
Montana, once described as " the 
richest hill on earth." 

Most of Anaconda’s 700 
employees, about 5 per cent of' 
the local workforce, will be laid 
off by June 30, with a small 
number being retained to keep 
the mine on a care and main¬ 
tenance basis. 

Thoe company is currently 
receiving about 69 cents (43p) 
per pound of copper under exist¬ 
ing contracts, compared with 
production costs of $1.20 per 
pound. 

The recent renewal of strength 
in the world copper price has 
apparently come too late to save 
this historic mine, which at its 
peak employed around 20.000 
people. 

AIR FRANK 

ECU 22,000.000 

Medium Term Euroloan 
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Banque Indosuez 
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National Westminster Bank Group 
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Wall St soars to new 
WALL STREET stock prices soared 3G7.4S at LOO pm. .Volume SSm Internaljonal Populars such as 

industrial Aver- shares. Motors, Light. Electncais and 
and the^Daw Jones Ind , « » ...... Precision Instruments Jed ihe 
age dosed at a new high asthe Canada • fall> roUowed by many Domestic 
market continued to reflect investor Gold ^ 0U issues figured Industry Issues, 
expectations of lower interest rates prominently In a further .broad fiQuchi lost Y7 to Y817. Sony 
and a stronger economy. advance In heavy early dealings. Y40 to Y3,440, MatsnsUta Elec. 

Hie averaee scent most of the The - Toronto Composite Index trie Y20 to Y1.400, Nissan Motor 
Itown TSe faUing ^ ahead 17.9 at 2,091* .at mid: Y12 to Y787, Fajl Photo Y30 to 

“ j™ S/Xrlome ^ "M* tb6 0il Gas Y1.900 and TaJteda Y7 to Y9I0. as much as 7-84 points after some cl,mbe{J M 10 3the yen’s further. 
profit-taking m the blue chips. But nj6 t0 4,902.$ and Metals and advance against the U-S. dollar, 
by noon it started to record gains. Minerals 13.6 to 2,066.0. . .OQs snd Electric. Power eon- 

It rose more than 20 points before Crown Trust remained halted cerns declined on profit-taking 
easing back to dose up 16.28 at a at CSfC pending an annoue^ ^ , 
rorord 1,09135. It was the third sue- “JtfS-' Gi&rmany 
cessive session that the average ‘^^"cSSnSeiv ilSh^I professional investors 
bad dosed at a hew high. investigating the financing of a 't«Wug further profits on the 
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337.73 | 351SttS.'l’831 I 24Umi(8-O 
»im-i.83) I zniirnW 

«&HZ1'B.-82| aiidJiEsgggnri. hi<t-i 
0 S. DUCES: aosuts VAUSS. YESTERDArs CANADIAN MOtCCS, (ATtST AVAJIABIE 

New Yorit Active Stocks 
Friday Sub 3.00 am. Cknae Smta *i Friday tab 3.00 pjn. Ckrage 

Traded Pncs on Day 
ATT__1.172 100 B4% 
IBM . - 870.300 98*i -2 
Drop .  833.200 38*1 .1% 
SaanRoa-811100 29 i. 

802,700 401* 

&rtn--- 740.600 31 
-2 Intohnu_ 691.900 23 

-!% CouTd.— 677400 »7.a 

'« VfcnoElto- 840.600 41% 
•2% Mart-631 JOG 13% 

State 3.80 p.m. Ctaagg 
Tradid Pncu aotay 
740.600 31 -fe 
991.900 23 -% 
WSOO 1B7| -v» 
*40.800 41% -1% 

| Banca Comm ltalJ197S) 160.46 180.88 161.01 162.01 5046(19(5) 147 JH (22/7) 

1 JAPAN- 
Dow Average f1E/fi(4B) 
Tokyo New SE (4/185) 

B172-8* 8 IBS. IB I1HJ1 B0BB.16 0216.02 (1(1(83) 6049.70 (1/30) 
6S9.K 59SJI 587.49 8 33.80 602.17 >5.1(63) 911*32 (17/5) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE IDKS6 103.22 1IMUM S3.19 mjK 115/lrtI) 98.8) 4/1(03) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Timas (3959) 732.74 726JM 718JB 7iaja' • 10.7019(1/82) 667.57 (HUB) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold 1 lSSSj <UI 069.5 ■ U> 911.4' 506.0 fS.1/05) mu (0/7) 
Induitrisl (IBM) IU) 7M.8 (UI 747.4 755J (7/1/85) 697^(99/6) 

1 SPAIN | 
Madrid SE (21,12iBi) (Cl M.75 (Cl 98.76 1M.M rSl/IJ/02) 99.78 (SriiBTl 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson A P. (Irii-SD 54B.2J lei (cl tea 640J2I (10/165) 663ja 129-41 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss BankCpn JS Ji I?M; 299.7 501.7 J0U 296J 101.7 (7.T.95I M7J3 (|7/8) 

WORLD 
CapiuU lnH.( 1/1/79) - IB0.S 159.60 :173 I 168.5 17:1/6!) . 118.4 (15/9) 

31,09135. it was the third sue- “JtfS'-' Gi&rmany 
cessive session that the average A^ith protessional investors 
had dosed at a new high. investigating the financing of a ’JJJJgL; -Tnfntl,5 

recent (uie of ii.onfl Toronto marker's- recent advance to a 
„ „ SSSieS uni ^W0 XJ-year ..high xud uncertainty 
* * * ■ sparuurai lumo. over .the pending March General 

■„nrirnn,A., , Tftkvo Election: overshadowing senti- 
AT MIDSESSION the average was . . , ■ menu-shares lost further ground 
up 3J35 points at 1,030.02; the New ^After a furuier rtge_to a new early yesterday. However, there 
York Stock Exchange was up 39 recovery lata-, 

at «4 (W 2*^lon' *ne inarKei helped by some fresh foreign 
cents at aatuo. closed lower for the. first time buying interest. 

Analysts said investors are in 11 days ^yesterday TThe Commerzbank index, 
watching interest rates closely. °™ pront-taKing. _iqyeators were based 0Q mid-session prices, was 
Wail Street generally believes also adopting a cautious "titude 30 easier at 766.1, compared 
rates must continue to decline t0 *"*; , *25.016 with last year's closing 3 j-year 
if the economy is to start a possible lightening of curbs on peak «jf 777^. 
recovery in the next few months. Stores rebounded strongly 

_ The rllltkel-Dow Jones-Average, late in tte session. Kufkof end- 
The market also found some which. moved ahead 40.83 more ;n« dm . a ahead at DM 199 

support from a report by pur- on Saturday to a record &210.02, Hartra gained a net DM 1 at 
chasing managers that although retreated 37.36 to 8.172,66. -The tjm ito after DM 116. while 
the economy remained weak m Tokyo SE index, 2.66 stronger K«-strait’ was lust DM OfiO off 

cents at S84.08. 

Analysts said investors are 
watching interest rates closely. 

Horten gained a net DM 1 at 
DM 119, after DM 116. while 
Karstadt was just DM 0.50 off 

December, there was some slow- at 602.17 on Saturday, relin- Dw 107 50 after DM IBS 
ing in lie rate of decline m in- quished 2.52 at 599.65. Trading steels were firm amid hopes 
coming orders and in the speed was fairly active with volume that the Korf insolvency will 
of vendor deliveries. of 430m shares but *ioun^dw 5fe Bonus Government to 

Gold stocks were especiallv less than half of Friday s 950m. step jn with a comprehensive aid 
strong, reflecting the sharp rise which was the heaviest one-day programme soon. Knxpp Stahl 
in the price of the metal, flecla trade for 10 years. . rose dm 0.90, Haanesatam 
Mining rose £2 to S24J. Home- A Yamaichi Securities analylst DM q 30 xhv-saen DM 0.40. 
stake 2} to 662, Nrwmont Minina: said the setback is a temporary Metals provided good features 
II to 5611. Bemcuet 1} to 5101 adjustment after the fast rise io preusing, DM 6.50 up at 
and ASA 31 to $77. and the market undertone nw 517 50 and SfetalLeesell- 

Among Blue Chips, active reraains flatron^ in ^view of^the «*aft. _DM 

rose DM 0.90. Mamrennaim 
DM 0.30 and Thyrisen DM 0.40. 

Metals provided good features 
in Preussag, DM 6.50 up at 
DM 217^0. and Bletallgeeell- 

higher 

IBM put on I to S971, Da Pont s nrmiiess uuu xraun 
l to’W Alcoa i to- S331. "‘'IS* al>S2ii 
WestinghoiLse 1) to 3411. Tighter 

IMUng DM 218.70. 

po®“-. Prices for Domestic Bonds 

General Electric It to S98 and baaing couto«.«uy 
Mhuesota Mining 11 to $761. time M “^te10 baying positions 

Bnrllngten Nmtiieni rose 11 are expected to have risen sub- 
to SSflifollowingnews it stantudly last week; a Nomura 

Tighter curbs on margin up an average SO pfennigs 
trading could be imposed at_any ^ expectations of impending 

has reached an agreement to 
acquire a majority stake In El 
Paso for S24 a share. El Paso. 
which had not yet opened for possibility of tighter margin 
trading, dosed on Friday at $24 curbs but the undertone is 

time as margin baying positions kev. interest rate cuts in the 
are expected to have risen sub- us ^ Vest Germany took 
Manually last week, a Nomura hold o£ the market 
Securities analyst commented. 
Share prices may role easier Anctr-nlin 
over a short period on the Australia 
nossibllitv of tighter margin The strong and widespreaa 

Aten Abaua. 
AigraM Steal. 

THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index moved up 4.92 to 

CANADA 
(□Bang Priced Jaa 

Slack_in 

MKAta -ZZZZZ S 
Atatitoi-21% 
A^ka Eagle_28% 
AHranBrair_ 16% 
Akan Abaua-37% 
AlgotaSMf_a 
Axbaxta_—— 10% 
BkMoaml_25% 
Bk Non Scitia- 33% 
taricRraaortra_1.4 
BoBCraata_23% 
BonhenUar A-IS 
Bow May_18% 
V Canada_ 44 
BraxtraA_ 23% 
Brim_115 
B.C.FMM_' 6% 
OLta-24% 
CrtOraFtira.-9 
CrtOuato_ 14% 
CM NW Enaigy_- 51 
talMn._». 
Cn Tnutca ' S3 
Cn low Barit_ 3T% 
bnrtta Pacific__ 38% 
Cat. P. Era._ 2T% 
CtaTnu-52% 
CrifingCTHi_12% 
Orafnia- 25% 
Canrim- 54% 
OnxBafcxtA-19% . 
Qaxdca Ruxoracat_ 5J5 
QMria- 70 
Dm Dart_2.21 
DmmllOtt- 32% 
OomMina-23% 
Dane Pcmtaua_ 4.7 
Dora FomdriexA— 38% 
Dan Staux—-18 

uuooivujgy w* - ——     — e «nat 
curbs but the undertone Is rally evident for most of im 
expected to remain very firm, week continued yesterday in 
he added. heavy trading- Brokers reported 

HOLLAND (coathuied) 

Frtaan L*L- 
Gaastnr- 
GtartTblta- 
Gt Wen life- 
GalfCtaaria- 
GaHxtraa* Rax.- 
Hawk Sid Cm- 
HodxonBsy Mag — 

Ktxfawix B>f—— 
Hmfcf OH- 
liases-—_ 
tog (BA- 
I urn _, „ 
kuM- 
tortfe- 
Mac. Biaadri- 
Mata t Sphlu —. 
Manay-Fau 
MdnmMax- 

Saturday Jan 8; Japan Dow 8210 02. TSE G02.17. 

Haxa valuta of *0 Indten ito ICO M5#*R Awnialto M OrdlMirjr and Mgf 1| 
SOO. NYSE AN Coraraon—60S Standard wrt Poora W: and Toraata—l^QOs «■ 
toot aotaad baaad on tSTE, t Excluding Hondo- 5 400 torinatrtH. f aOO 
tadhnvrtata (tern 40 UtBrtiaa. 40 HnaocMa mod 20 Taaaapotia. «Clo«ad 
a UoavadaMa. 

Moan Crip- 52% 
Ha. Saa Prate A— 10 
NorttabWocx- 23% 
Nova Attain- 9% 
MtaTriataa- 91 
Oatonrthi- 17 
PadfcCvpar- 1.4 
PrinoadtaAf-91 
Prim- 21 
PlacaOcrt- 23% 
PrirarOapCra- 14% 
OratacSuga-98% »>9-9% 

StarimA_13% 
ftoAigaa- 44% 
Royal Burt- 27% 
Royri Tram A- 19% 
Scuta* fax-7% 
Srignai-97% 
StaBQaA-25% 
Sari uf Can A- 24 
Tort B-. 12% 
Ttxxi>(C*rart-32 
TkoauanNem A_28% 
Toiraa 0on Barit __ 39% 
Tanaka A-—--22 
Trans. Cbl Pipa- 27% 
Wafer (H) Rax- 22% 
WmKDnxt Tran — 14% 
Weston (Gad_ 43% 

Jan. 10 Price + or 
% — 

Orratitanatatt_ 214 +1 
Ooatur.— 1B6 —4 
Inteninbui.--—.. 370 . 
Landerbank...... 202 . —1 
Parfmooaar 265 —9 
Stnyr Daimler.... 161 +1 
Valtaeher Mag...' 171 _ 

BELGIUM/LUXB4BOURG 

Jan. 10 Price + or 

ARBED. 1,068 *62 
Banq lnt A Lux.. 3.900 . 
Bekaart B _ 2,100 .. 
dmsnt BR_l^OO . 
CockerHI. 95 +2 
DelftalM_ 8,700 + 30 
EBE8.J.. 1.695 „. .. 
ElectrobaC.- 4.SS0 +5q 
F&bfrqua N«t...„. 2,680 +26 
Q.B. iimo-2,730 —» • 
OBLlBrinl- 1.500 +12 
Gevaert..— 1.7S0 -IO 
HotxJKon___5,600 +50 
Intercom.:.  l^n.6 +10 
Kredletbank...... 4,450 +40 
Pen Hldea... 6.450 - 50 
Petrofins.. 4^00 —10 
Royalo Beige ..._ 6^980 ..., 
Sofl Cen. B4rt4„. 2,410 —10 
8M Can Beige... 1,240 -8 
Soflna.—«... 2.S9S - vs- 
Solvay..  2.260 —35 
Traction EfacL... |.7M .. 
UG8 .. ... 2,660 __ 
VtoUaMOflt..,.; .8,020 -35 

GERMANY 

Price + or 

local 'and foreign demand by both 
large and small investors. 

The All Ordinaries index 
dosed 10.6'higher at 5283, while 
the Metals and Minerals sub. 
group index added 14.S at 
Oil and Gas U.Or at 4454 and 
Industrials 7.5 at 657.6. 

Gold stocks advanced with Uie 
higher physical price and easing 
U.S. dollar. GMK gaining 30 cenra- 
at ASio.20, Central Norsemw 2a 
cents at AS9.00, Emperor 15 cehQ 
at A51.85 and fiougalavUle V2 
cents at AS2.18. - 

BMP forged ahead 28 cents to 
AS7.22 and Crusader Oil 35 cents 
to AS4.90. 

Hong Kong 
Drawing fresh encouragement 

from the significant advance 
record levels on WaH Street last 
week. Hong Kong stocks sharp[y 
extended their recent' remety 
yesterday in much-improved 
turnover. 

The Hang Seng Index climhmf 
well above the 800 mark to end 
46.29 stronger at 845.IS. Com- 
blued turnover on the four 

-exchanges expanded (o- 
HK*23fi.40m from last Friday's 
HKSI-V.7lm. 

Prices opened firmer but 
traders were reluctant imme¬ 
diately to enter the market, 
brokers said. However, share 
prices accelerated their advance 
in heavy volume towards the 
dose- .... 

Paris 
Shares tended to improve, 

afresh in active . trading Ju 
response to a half-point cut in.. 
bank base rates to 12} per cent. 

Yesterday’s 1 of a point rise in 
the Cali Money Rate to 121 per 
cent which was seen as a tech- 
nical move, had no Impact <ra 
market sentiment. 

Johannesburg 
Gold shares moved sharply 

ahead with the Bullion price. ml 
heavy demand, but closed mostly 
off their day's highs on profit, 
taking. Heavyweight Raiidfoa* 
tein rose R9.50 to RI79, while 
among cheaper-priced producers, 
Sallies closed R1.10 higher at 
R10.30. after R 10.60. 

JAPAN (Continued) 
Prtca -for 

Jan. 10 Yen . 

I KonistilrotOL._; 664 +8 
. Kubota -. 3IS ■ ■ 
I Ktimaflin.: 400 +U 
1 Kyoto Ceramic ..'4.46U ■ ^-60 

Maerta Const_ 026 ' 
I MaMnoMHIng .J 770 -5 
* MaKlta....* 759 -.19 
I MarubfHli..- S05 . +8 . 

1 Marul...1.020 .Si*.; 
\ No -.1.400.. -aa 
} Arte Elec Wortts. 536- 
1 M'bishl Bank-.... 600 

M*biehl Corp .. 570 —5 
* trbMn Ei«ct_1 401 _:*a - 
' M-Wsbl Eatata ...' 464 ^4. 
t HHI-.* 240 1__ ■ • 
8 Mitsui Co „_.; 887 . .-18 
* Mitsui Eel-! 767 . -+1. : .. 
1 MttaukoeM.- S66 -+S 
5 NGK hnwilatore... 518 +8 

Nihon Cement_ l®-9 +OB 
1 Nippon Doneo-...'lJ)70 .—80 
■ Nippon Elect..■' 256 —* " 
* Nlpport Exnresa-' '167 f4 
E> Nippon GakW....; 665 . +4. 

Nippon Kokan.r..1 137 i-1 . . 
* Nippon Oil.i,obo - ia 
| Nippon Seiko — 494 l £V . 
* Nippon Shlmpaiii 842 • sp. 

Nippon Steel.146 1 
- Nippon Sulsan..-' 265 • if.. 
t NTV..4-450 ' *80 
■ Nippon Yusen... 244 • -» ■ ■ 
> Nissan Motor.. 787 ! -It 
- Nhtahln Flour »4l ; -4. ' 
I Nlsshin steel. 148 > __ 
l Nomura-........ 700 —10 • 1 
* Olympus..1.210 . —10 
1 Omro Teteisi_1,130 -20 
, Orient Leaainp... 2.850 - — 
I Pioneer.2,250 | -40 

+0-'3 »ooh—.  747 +10 
- Sankyo .  765 -5 
; Sanyo Elect __ 470 -4 
1 Sapporo .  240 —1 
- Sekisui Prefab... 728 +3 
; Seven-Eleven ...'5,910 *10 

Sharp . 1,190 +80 ' 
Shimadzu __  482 —11 

«|ir 

OHHCIA 

BGHS 

B19 -9 
990 +9 

,440 —40 
440 -3 
627 *8 
aas _ 

166 -a 
495 —13 
830 -X 
616 +4 
910 -7 

Taihei Metal. 166 
Talhal Oenyyo 495 
TajaelCorp.. 230 
TcsUsho pharm_61S 
Takeda__ 210 
TDK—....4,780 
Teliln -.  258 
TeikokuOll_ 915 
Toklo Marine_ 508 
TBS.  S31 
Tokyo Elect.F’w^ 1,080 
Tokyo Gee.. 125 
Tokyo Sanyo._ 435 

+ Tokyo Sty ><i_ 878 
_ Tokyo Corp_j 218 ■ 

Sop pan Print_.1 515 1 
Toney........._| 373 . 
Toshiba,..,.,,..1 '370 
TOTO--- 430 , 
Topo Soikan.__ 608 • 
Toyota Motor..1,060 . 
Victor..2,860 ■ 
Waooal- CBS ■ 
Yamaha--- 645 
Yanahoud_1,170 ( 
YamazakL..._ S30 
Yami da Fire_ 241 
Yokogawa Bdge. «30 

SINGAPORE 

Price +or 

(Ufa-Laval....... 
48EA (Free)—u 
Astra (Free)__ 
Atlas iCopco..— 
Bofrden_ 
Cardo (Free) _ — 
CeJlukwa... 
Electrolux B._ 
Ericsson.. 
Esselu (Free)— 
Fapa ratal.......... 
Portia (Free)~ — 
Mo och Dorn- 
Saab- Scania —....‘ 
Sandvlk B (Free) 181 
Skandia.... 
Skan B*ts)dda._ 
SKFB. 

SWITZERLAND 

Boustead Bhrf. _ 
COM Storage <1.^ 
DBS».. 
Fraeer ttNeava... 
Gentlnfl^L.. 
Haw Par.. 
Inchcape Bhd __. 
Malay Banking.. 
Malay Brew_._... 
OCBC—..- 
Stme Darby_._. 
Straits Srmehlp. 
SUrtts Trading... 
UOB-:- 

SBTY5R: 

Stos, . 

Tew v 
«■ 

St* «*- 

$5? 

^Aan* 

■ 

■iSto-u 

1.500 +12 
1,750 —IO 
3,600 +50 
l^lt +10 

6.450 -50 
4,800 -10 

2.700 _ 
2.660 
3,920 -35 

A/uaulSH.. 577 —5 
Bank Leu_ 4,075 _ 
Brown Boveri.... 1,046 .. 

142L2 +0.1 fGiboGelgy. .... 1.655 --5 
127.8 +0^ 1 doiPartCertsi 1.325. -+5 

Credit Suisse .... 1,990 —IS 
EjektrowatL... 8,710 +10 
Pitcher (Geoi. 501 -19 
Ganevoise. 3,650 —75 
Horr Roche Ptcts 78,500 .-1000 
Hoff-Roche 1/10 7,825 -100 
Interfood .. 6,600 — IOO 
Jolmoli . 1,330 .... ‘ 
Landis * Gyr_ 1,020 —SO . 
Nestle.... 3.915 -10 ' 

»»-5 *MiS!a?r?rr' ‘>S ;,■■■■■ 
Sanoot iBi__ 4,950 —90 
SandoziPtOts».. 670 
SctiindlenPt-Cai 320 _ . ... 
Swissair—..—.-.... 718 —9 
Swiss Bank........ 324 -4 - 
Swiss Reinece,... 7,360 -50 
Swiss Volk*bk.._ 1.289 -10 . 
Union Bank—3,300 -. 
Winterthur_ 2.670 .-20 
Zurich Jns—....... 17.000 —IOO 

RiMtentnirg 

< i 
■V i 

I 
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Domestic stocks fall as pound comes under pressure 
but international mining issues soar to new heights 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

* First Dedans Last Account 
Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Dee 31 Jan 13 Jan 14 Jan 24 
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 7 
Jan 31 Feb 17 Feb 18 Feb 28 

•" Niw-Hnw ** dealings may Mm 
pl** fnwi 9-30 am two business days 
aarliar. 

Government securities and In¬ 
dustrial shares spluttered as the 
ailing pound came under fresh 
pressure, yesterday In foreign 
exchange, markets. In sharp 
contrast, international mining 
Blocks, . led by Gold shares, 
soared to new peaks. South 
African Golds were buoyant 
with the FT Gold mines index 
jumping 30.7 more to a best-ever 
619.5. Australian mining and 
industrial' Issues were not- out¬ 
done and scored numerous good 
gains. 

Sterling nervousness . was 
apparent throughout the market 
session. Renewed support by 
tbe authorities masked aay sig¬ 
nificant deterioration until it 
was withdrawn when the rate 
against the dollar and other 
leading currencies. weakened 
markedly: The outcome was that 
leading . shares, - .-which bad 
started slightly harder for choice 
reflecting Wall Street influences, 
became unsettled and- often 
closed several pence lower. 
Similarly, marginal early 
recoveries. among Gilt-edged 
were eventually transformed 
into losses ranging to over a 
point after the official. 3JO pm, 
dose. - 

Institutional operators In 
equities either lowered buying 

limits or withdrew them com- 
■pletely with the resulting lull in 
activity from these sources con¬ 
tributing - to The - downturn. 
Specialist interest was aroused 
by an unusually long list of 
weekend Press recommenda¬ 
tions; Investment Trusts were a 
major beneficiary. Host consti- 
uents of the FT industrial 
Ordinary share index, however, 
ended lower.' This measure. 
dosed 7J down-at 613.7 after 
posting a fractional, 0.8, gain at 
the first calculation of the day.. 

Comment of the attractions of 
index-Hoked Gilts as hedging 
mediums fuelled fresh demand 
which led to further gains 
extending to 1} points, despite 
the growing feeling that new. 
Government funding would' be 
in ' this medium. Conventional 
Gats suffered as a consequence 
and longer-dated stocks -were 
over a point down late with 
Treasury 13 4 per cent' 2004-0$ 
being quoted at around 1204 as 
against 1214 shortly after the 
official close, 

Ten new lines of- fixed-interest 
stock tin S. Pearson -were offi¬ 
cially listed yesterday, five First 
Mortgage Debenture stocks and 
five Unsecured Loans, ail issued 
in exchange for stock in Pear¬ 
son Longman. Donation and Co, 
Doolton Engineering and Mill- 
bank Trust. 

Hambro life dull 
A warning from analysts that 

Life Assurance companies face 
a period of intensified competi¬ 
tion unsettled the sector. 
Hambro Life -were particularly 
bard-hit and shed 14 Do 318p, 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Jan. Jan. Jan. ‘ Jan.' Jan. Dec. yw 
10 v 6 5 4 si ago 

Government Sees. ... 79.89 80.11 80.46 Bljt 81.45 81.19 62JM 
Fixed Interest._ 81.83 81J3S 81.91- 82.80 82.11 81.93 82.88 

Industrial Ord. 613.7 621.0 619.1 612.7 59BJI 596.7 . 531.4 

Bold Miwi...... 619.5 588.8 687JS 5698 552.2 5588 298.0 

Ord.CMv.yieW.. 4.88 4.81 4.88 .4.89 5.02. 5.05 5.66 
Eamlnge.'YkUftfijIO 10.52 10.37' 10.44 10.53 1082 10.88 9.92 
HE Ratio (net) <«)— ' 11-40 11.58 11.49 11.40 11.09 11.03 12.07 
Total batuaiiur. _ 18,100 24,042 21,747 21,006.15,185 18,003 16,037 
Equity turnover £m. — 252.18'314.26 183.55 116.26 79J26 113.0 

Equity bargains._ — 21,690 £1,164 19,164 14,648 11,442 12,787 
Shares traded (mil... — • 167.0| 108.fi 131.8 B6J2 69.1 95.7 

Mia 821.8. 11 am 819J. Noon 617.6. 1 pm 616.3. 
2 pm 616.9. 3 pm 618.3. 

Basle 100 GovL Seoe- 16/10/38. Fixed Inc. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-2*6 8026. 
NM-10.60. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

I 1982/3 kince CompilaTn ‘ Jan. . Jan. 

■ j High : -Low j High | tow 1 ■ . , 

Oovt.SaoaJ.fla.a4 i.6X;89 » 127/4.{ 49-js ;°EL£*Eg; - ao7J :2tjao' 
^i-ann '(NIW^WIW) wiinj-EjSSS"^ *07*. 

FMad Int—.f B7.0S ’ 6S.79 ._15d.4j 50.5* | AMpdlnal1 140.S 137a 
j (ttnu V(7i1/M} M/IW (8(1/75) Value;...™ 509.7MM 

Ind. ord_1 637.4 } 818.1 : B37A ! 49.4 
; (lb 11) 01,1.411 wvmdMV HJJgBg..; 1MJ2. xnx* 

GoldMInes^ 619.5 [ 181.8 ! 6196 1 43.5 Equities . 
j (Sflil/Blij CW). fiMim Wtt| Barg*™. ■ IM 107.1 

- while Legal and. General fell 11 
to 333p. Britannic gave up 10 
to 330p and Refuge 4 to 302p, 
but Pearl and Prudential closed 

, just a shade easier at 523p and 
332o respectively. 

Excise duty increases in the 
i surprise Irish mintaudget 87- 
■ nounced late on Friday un¬ 

settled Arthur Guinness, which, 
despite being the subject of 
numerous Press mentions over 
the weekend, eased 4 to I05p. 
Other major Breweries held 
dose to Friday's levels in'- a 
subdued and featureless session. 
Elsewhere, Distillers touched. 
247p before settling for 8 net 
gain of a penny at 245p foH ow¬ 
ing the 8 per cent increase la 
whisky export prices. Buyers 
returned for.Arthur Ben which, 
rose 3 more to 293p for a rise: 
of 23 on the Account so far. 

Timber issues claimed most of 
the attention in Buildings,, 
quotations displaying further, 
useful gains following a general 
re-rating on recovery prospects. 
Meyer . International were 
actively traded and put on 9 to 
125 p. Travis and Arnold gained 
6 to 300Pi while John Carr 
(Doncaster) rose 7 more to 155p 
and Trent Holdings firmed 4 to 
102p. The leaders, a few pence 
firmer at first, turned -easier as 
interest faded and closed with 
modest falls’ in Places. Bine 
Circle settled .7 off at 455p, while 
Tarmac ended 6 down at 444o 
and BFR Industries 4 lower at 
53Sp. Elsewhere. Turriff found 
support and firmed S to 234p. 
while Bryant-Holdings hardened 
2 to flip and Francis Parker 1+ 
to 25d. BeQway were quoted 
at 113p ex the rights Issue; the 
new nil-paid shares opened at 
21 p premium-and touched 2tp 
premium before dosing at 23p 
premium. 

Investment interest in ICI 
failed to revive and the price 
softened 4 more to 354p. Hick¬ 
son and Welch, still responding 
to Ihe better-thao-expected ore- 
Mmiaary results, hardened 3 
further to 309o. Novo Industries 
“ B ” met fresh baying Interest 
and rose 3} to £148. 

Profit-taking in Stores 
A rising market recently 

reflecting exceptionallv favour¬ 
able reports about New Year 
sales, leading Stores encoun¬ 
tered ‘ sporadic profit-taking 
following a more cautious week¬ 
end Press. Marks and Spencer 
-featured with a fall of 6 to 218p. 

Ha cal took a distinct turn for 
the worse and fell 35 to S62p 
following weekend Frees com¬ 
ment suggesting that tbe com¬ 
pany . is due for a pause In 
growth- Other leading Elec¬ 
tricals followed the general 
trend, Plessey falling 15 to 627p 
on profit-taking after recent 
firmness on tbe deal with Rock¬ 
well of the U.S. GEC eased 8 to 
212p. torhfl« There EMI, 
results doe on Friday, lost 7.to 

:438p? Press comment prompted 
an active business in Norsk 
Data, which closed 3* higher at 
£14*. while HL Wlgfal] improved 
8 to 173p for a similar reason. 
Immediate Business Systems 
advanced 18 to 280p and Cray 
Electronic 5 to HOp.hut occa¬ 
sional offerings left MK Electric 

7 lower at 335p. 
Apart from Vickers, which 

met occasional support and im¬ 
proved 3 to 96p, little worthy of 
note developed in the Engineer¬ 
ing leaders. Elsewhere, Brown 
and Tawse rose 6 to 75p on the 
increased interim profits, while 
satisfactory half-year figures left 
Carelo 4 higher at 48p. Renewed 
support lifted ML Holdings 9 
further to 324p. Other firm spots 

• included Hall Engineering. 4 to 
the good at l26p, and W. 
Williams, up 2 further at S9p. 

Against the easier trend' In 
Foods, S. and W. Berisford rose 
4 to I98p. Among Retailers, J. 
Sainsboiy softened 6 to 397p 
and Teseo a couple of pence to 
126p, while Argyll gave up 4 
to 116p. Bejam came on offer 
on talk of a broker's down¬ 
graded profits estimate and 
shed 7 to 151p, while BaUeys of 
Yorkshire, a firm counter on 
Friday, reacted to 84p before 
closing a net 8 down at 88p 
following the chairman’s gloomy 
statement on prospects. Else¬ 
where, A. G- Barr also gave up 
B, to 278p—on disappointment 
with the annual results. 

Sotheby’s active 
’Sotheby’s were actively traded 

and rallied from 460p in front 
of the preliminary figures to 
490p before reacting to 470p for 
a net fall of 3. Polly Peck came 
back a point to £27 and Cornell 
7 to 228p. Sid law also turned 
reactionary at 308p, down 6. In 
contrast, news of the joint ven¬ 
ture talks with Lucas prompted 
a gam of 6 to 392p in Smiths 
Industries, while the former 
hardened a penny to I41p. Re¬ 
flecting the strength of the bul¬ 
lion price. Johnson SSatthey 
advanced 17 to 337p. Favourable 
Press mention prompted gains 
of a* couple of pence In Ingall 
Industries, 62p, and Hestair, 46p. 
Hong Kang stocks made head¬ 
way, Jardine Hatheson advanc¬ 
ing 15 to 140p and Swire Pa rifle 
“A” 11 to 92p, while other over¬ 
seas stocks to make progress 
Included Broken Hill Pro¬ 
prietary. up 29 at 457p, and CSR, 
10 to the good at 206p among 
Australians. The continuing 
weakness in sterling made for 
uneasiness in the miscellaneous 
industrial leaders. Beech am 
closed 10 down at 345p and 
Boots ended similarly, cheaper 
at 239p. Against the trend. Reed 
International encountered sup¬ 
port and closed 8 higher at 240p, 
after 242p. 

Travel issues drew fresh 
strength from further reports of 
increased package holiday book¬ 
ings. lutasun were particularly 
good and put on 6 to 107p. while 
Horizon hardened 3 to 195p and 
Saga 4 to 102p. Elsewhere in the 
Leisure sector. Sunneteon Film 
themlet attracted farther specu¬ 

lative demand in a thin market 
and gained another 35 to 420p, 
while the appearance of buyers 
prompted a jump of 50 to 450p 
in London Pavilion. Ntanslo 
International, at llOp, regained 
half of Friday’s fall of 20 on 
news that the company had 
signed a manufacturing and mar¬ 

keting deal in France to ease 
cashflow problems. 

Motor Distributors were rela¬ 
tively subdued, although Jessups 
responded to a Press mention 
with a gain of 5 to 47p. 

Properties close dwith small 
irregular movements. Recent 
high-flyer Stewart Nairn en¬ 
countered profit-taking and shed 
2 to 78p, but Rush and Tompkins 
continued to attract support arid 
touched l?0p before closing a 
couple of pence dearer on 
balance at I68p; yesterday, the 
latter announced the appoint¬ 
ment of two new directors. 
Percy Billon, a rising market 
last week on speculation about 
the late chairman’s interest in 
the company, put on 4 more to 
208p. while Rosehaugh met re¬ 
vived interest and gained 7 to 
177p. City Site put on 3 to 30p 
with the 10 per cent Convertible 
the same amount up at 29p. 
Hongkong Land gained 5 to 41p 
and Swire Properties 7 to 52p 
on Far Eastern advices. 

Marines advance 
Interest in the Oil share mar¬ 

ket faded with quotations drift¬ 
ing lower, late sentiment not 
being helped by tbe initial set¬ 
back on Wall Street BP reacted 
6 to 302p and Shell 4 to 432p. 
Among the more speculative 
issues, Cariess Cape] advanced 
7 to 130p following Press com¬ 
ment on the Horn dean drilling 
prospects, with Mariner rising 
11 to 53p in sympathy after a 
lively business. 

Lonrfao attained a 1982-83 
peak of lOOp before easing to 
finish only a net penny dearer 
at 9Sp following widespread 
conjecture regarding the future 
ownership of the “Observer” 
group of newspapers, reported 
to be for sale in the weekend 
Press but denied yesterday by 
Lonrho. 

As on Friday, Japanese- 
orientated issues featured 
another strong demand for 
Investment Trusts. Fleming 
Japanese rose 8 to 2S7p with the 
B 17 higher at 282p, while GT 
Japan advanced 21 to 470p, and 
Crescent Japan 9 to.44Sp. Jardine 
Securities jumped 14 to Sfip. 
Financials also made a good 
showing with Mercantile House 
28 to the good at 660p. Exco, 
375p, and R. P. Martin, 355p. both 
gained around 15. Renewed 
interest was also noted for 
Aitken Hume, 10 dearer at 372p. 

Firm of late. Tobaccos reacted 
to profit-taking and Bats, at 660p, 
gave up 17 of Friday's currency- 
inspired gain of 30. Imperial 
finished 6 cheaper at 115p. 

Currency influences and the 
continued buoyancy of the 
bullion price resulted In smart 
gains among South African 
industrials. Barlow Rand 
atfvmvJ 38 to 400X1. while 
South African Breweries dosed 
13 to the good at 325p. Messina, 
additionally bolstered by the 
strength of the copper price, rose 
18 to 265p. 

Golds soar 
Persistent and growing fears of 

a possible currency crisis, which 
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could lead to a further boom in 
precious and base-metals, 
prompted a fresh upsurge in gold 
and other leading metals and led 
to another day of hectic activity. 

Golds continued to lead the 
way with the Gold Mines index 
jumping a further 30.7 to a 
record 619.5—a rise of over 67 
points in the past four trading 
days. Bullion advanced S9 to 
5474.5—Its highest closing level 
since September while strong 
gains were also seen in platinum 
and silver. 

The Gold share market opened 
on a very firm note, reflecting 
good gains in U.S. markets on 
Friday evening, and raced ahead 
in the wake of heavy and wide¬ 
spread International buying. 

Profit-taking emerged during 
the late afternoon but this was 
generally offset by the marked 
weakness of sterling against tbe 
dollar. In late after-hours’ 
business, gold jumped to $484 
and shares rose afresh on 
American buying.. 

Among the leading heavy¬ 
weights, Randfonteln again took 
the honours and rose £3i to £87, 
after £87}, while gains in excess 
of £1} were common to Harte- 
beest, £47}. Sonlhvaal, £39} and 
Western Deep, £40i- 

Financials mirrored Golds with 
the majority of tbe South African 
issues moving to 1982-83 highs. 
The modest recover}' in diamond 
sales in 19S2 encouraged renewed 
support for De Beers, which 
jumped 20 to 450p, while gold- 
orientated stocks were high¬ 
lighted by ** Amgold," up £2g to 1 
£74}. 

London Financials continued 
to make progress but closed 
below the best. RTZ were finally , 
2 harder at 522p, after 530p, Gold 
Fields added a like amount at 
522p, after 528p, and Charter 
put on 3 to 253p, after 258p. 

Platinums showed rises of 
between 15 and 20 common to 
Impala, 595p. after 600p, Lyden- 
burg. 345p and Ruslenbnrg 465p, 
after 470p. 

Australians provided a host of 
features with heavy London buy¬ 
ing following the sharp rise in 
overnight Sydney and Melbourne 
markets. 

la the leaders, double-figure 
gains were seen In Western Min¬ 
ing, 250p, M1M, 265p, CRA, 250p. 
Bougainville, 13flp. wbile among 
Golds, GMK jumped 25 to 635p. 
Speculative issues were high¬ 
lighted by ACM, which closed 5] 
firmer at a 1982-83 high of 24p 
following favourable Press cc-m- 
menl The UK-registered 
Hampton Areas surged 20 to a 
1982-83 high of 244p in response 
to sizable investment support. 

Elsewhere. Cons Murchison 
jumped 50 to 380p reflecting the 
strength of South African mines 
while America’s Homestake 
advanced a full point to a 1982-83 
wen or gan-. — ..... 

An active morning session 
boosted contracts done In 
Traded Options to 2,951—well 
above last week's daily average 
of 2^59. Dealers reported sub¬ 
stantial public, as opposed to 
institutional, demand with con¬ 
siderable money being directed 
towards mining issues. 
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ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee noted In the following stocks yesterday 

Closing 'Dey*e 
Slock pnee change 

Arlen Elec . I21xr + Z 
Baltic Leasing . 175 +12 
Boots . 239 —10 
Gmsvtnor . 38' 
Marlnex . 53 
Micro Buss Systems 225 

38>, + 5*i Sothebys 

Closing Day's 
Stock price change 

Nimeio . 110 +10 
Norsk Deis . Ci«*» + 3*1 
Polly Peck . £27 - 1 

470 - 3 
Vaal Peels . £73 + 1*« 
Western Deep .+ 1»a 

Slock 
RTZ . 
Glaxo . 
WolBBtey- 
Hughes 'New* 

Wilkes fJ.) ... 
BAT Inds . 
Cns Gold Fide 
Sid I aw Grp ... 

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List 

No. of Frt. Day’s No. of 
changes eioas change Stock changes 

520 +38 
£14 - 

110pm +42 
762 +42 
C77 +30 
570 +70 
314 418 

Stock chen( 
Plessey . 13 
De Beers Did 12 
Fidelity Radio 12 
ICI . 12 
Int Sig fi Cant 12 
Rank Org . 12 
Shell Trans ... 12 

changes clove change 

V F- ’ L 
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
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EQUITY GROUPS 
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1 CAPITAL fifiOOS COB)--— 

2 BuMng Material* (24) —- 
3 Confreatog, Centlrvttlon (30?^^— 
4 Electrtceh t32> ■ . 
3 Engineering: CordreeforiQw- 
fi MecMnnlcal Engineering (66)- 
8 Metahand Meed FtontongOU- 
9 Motor* OB)—... 

ID Other lattostrW MMeriafeUn-- 
21 cofwvMnfaimfF(2gD- 
22 Brener* and ObaHert (23)- 
23 Food Manufacturing CZ1)-.— 

26 Rwd RtCafltog <14)..... 
27 HeaWi and HoosebBldi Products <B>_ 

29 Latom-CM)--- 
32 Nevftpapers. 
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OPTIONS 
First Lost Last For 
Deal- Deal- Decbua- Settle- 
ings fngs (Jon meat 

Jan 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 Hay 31 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Sharply increased demand for 

options resulted in calls being 
taken out in GEG. First National 
Finance, Grofivenor, Rank' 
Organisation, North Kalgnrli 
and the Options. Fleet Holdings, 
Rockware, Foward Technology, 
Chloride, Arthur Guinness^ John 
Brown, Carlton Real Estates, 
Combined Technologies, Moben, 
Marks and Spencer, Sangers, 
Gestetner A, Bats, British Vend¬ 
ing Industries, KCA Drilling, 
Delyn, Immediate Business 
Systems, Stewart Nairn, Grattan, 
Ml net, Vickers, Kla Ora Gold, 
GKN, Peko-tV allsen d, Robeco, 
Chartertuill. FKJU Polly Peck, 
Pacific Copper and Berkeley and 
Hay BOH Investments. No puts 
were reported, but doubles were 
struck in Combined Technologies 
and North Kalgnrli Options. 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/83 

NEW HIGHS <352) 

NEW LOWS (10) 

BRITISH FUNDS (II 
bettor. 2 )2 pc 1987 

STORES ft) 
Fine Art Devi. 

ELECTRICALS (3) 
Elaarooie Roman Haabuto 

... INDUSTRIALS (SI 
Berlcttwrla Maraliali't Unlverui 
Bodwate lot. pecrieu 
J«mH |Mj lads. 

ML ■> CAE HI 
laip. Con. Gn 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rises Falla Same 
British Funds . 13 68 18 
Corpns Dom fi 

Foreign Bonds B B 82 
Industrials . 300 zn 794 
Financial & Props 280 57 199 
Oils . 33 24 53 
Plantations . 11 — 12 

112 4 32 
Others .. 77 38 ffl 

Totals .. *14 431 1J29 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 
The table below ghrae the latest of buying end Wiling rate* except Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate, commercial rats: fefi) convertible nre¬ 

ave II able rate of axchange for the where they are shown to bn otherwise, no direct quotation available: (F) free (fn) financial rates: (exC) etrrhwtne 
pound against various currencies on In some cases market rotes have been rate; (P) baaed an U.S. dallw parities certificate rale; (nc) non-comnwrctol 
January 10. In some cases rates calculated from Those ot foreign end going aterlbig-dollar rates; (T) me; (rram) nominal: (o) official rare: 

nominal. Market rates are lbs average currencies to which they are tied. tourist rain: (Bw) basic rats: (bg) (eg) selling rate. 
buying rate; (Bk) bankers* rales; (cm) 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
• VALUE OF 
j £ STERLING 

Afghanistan. 
Albania. 
Atoorln. 

Andorra... 

Angola.. 
Antigua (4) . 

Argentina-. 

Australia iS). 
Austria. 
Azores... .. 

Bahamas .. 
Bahrain.. 
Balearic Isles. 
Bangladesh. 
Barbados... 

Belgium. 

Belize... 
Benin. 
Bermuda.. 
Bhutan .. 

Bolivia... 

Botswana...-. 
Brazil -. 
Br«t. Virgin Isles.... 
Brunei.... 
Bulgaria . 
Burma . 
Burundi . 

Camerp'n Republic 
Canada . 
Canary islands .... 
Capo Verde Isle. .. 
Cayman islands.... 
Cant. Afr, Republic 
Chad... 
Chile... 
China... 
Colombia.. 
Comoro Islanda^.,. 
Congo iBrazavUlo). 

Costa Rica... 

Cuba.. 
Cyprus.. 

. Afghani.. 
. Lak ; 
. Dinar 

< French Franc 
’• 1 Spanish Peseta , 
. Kwanza 
. £. Carl bbean 5 > 

. At. Peso 

Australian S 
. Schilling 
. Portugu'se Escudo 

. Ba. Dollar 

. Dinar | 

. Spa. Peseta 1 
Taka 

. Barbados 5 

. B. Franc 

.68 

. C.F.A. Frano 

. BdaS 
. Indian Rupee 

. Bolivian Peso 

. Pula 

. Cruzeiro :t 

. UO. 8 

. Brunei 8 

. Lev 

. Kyat 
.Burundi Franc 

i C.F.A. Franc 
. Canadian S 
. SpaniehPesata • 
. Cape V. Eeoudo ■ 
. Cay. la B 
: C.F.A. Franc 
, C.F.A. Franc 
. C. Peso r 
. Renminbi Yuan I 
. C. Peso 
C. F.A. Franc 

, C.F.A. Franc 

I Colon 

Cuban Peso 
Cypres £ 

Czechoslovakia...... Koruna 

Denmark.. 
Djibouti... 
Dominion. 
Dominican Repub. 

Ecuador... 

fpypt-. 
Equatorial Quines 
Ethiopia. 

Falkland Islands... 
Faroe Islands._ 
RJI leinds...^. 
Finland... 
France... 
FrenchCtyin Af“_. 
French Guiana ... 
French Pacific Is.. 

Gabon........... 
Gambia.. 
Germany lEasti— 
Germany (West'.... 
Ghana .. 
Gibraltar. 
Greece.,.. 

Danish Krone 
Fr. 
E. Caribbean 5 
Dominican (Peso) 

Sucre 

Egyptian £ 
EkueJe 
Ethiopian Birc 

Falkland Is £ 
Danish Krone 
Fij iS 
Markka 
French Franc 
C.F.A. FrAng 
Local Frano 
CJ».p. Frano 

O.F.A. Frano 
Daiasa 
Oatmerk 
Deutscn Mark 
Cedi 
Gibraltar £ 
Drachma I 

99.00 
i 10.06 
; (A) 7.3136 

10.5050 
, 200.50 

(CM) 48.684 
i 4.37 

80.545 

1.6055 
28.50 
140.50 

1.3900 
I 0.606 
' 200.30 

38.82 
3.18 

Ifcmi 73.00 
. I (fn) 75.80 

3.IB 
544.25 
l.BSOO 

16.50 
' Hemi 68.96 

ilFj(A>311.64 
1.6820 

411.88 
1.5900 
3.4050 
1.5390 

18.0619 
144.22 

544.25 
1.9485 
197.60 
100.25 
1.3479 
5-14.25 
544.85 
115.70 
3.030 

(F) 112.06 
544.25 
544.25 

•fOIN/A 
llP) 72.80 

1,3705 
0.776 

,-room) 10.26 
■{ mo 17.05 
l(T>17.24 

13.08Ji 
280 i’sg) 
435 

1.5900 

|(0i52.17 
(IF) 107.11 

(U) 1.34 
400.0 

(Pi 3.2500 

1.0 
13.08 U 
1.5120 
8.55676 

10.5060 
644.25 
10.5060 

190 rag) 

544^5 
4.00 
3.71 
3.71 
4.43 
1.0 
115,02 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 

Greenland. 
Granada....... 
Guadeloupe. 
Guam.. 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Republic.. 
Guinea Bissau. 
Guyana. 

Haiti. 
Honduras Repub. 
Hong Kong ........ 

Hungary. 

Iceland. 
India .. 
Indonesia. 
Iran. 
Iraq. 
Irish Republic.... 
Israel. 
Italy. 
Ivory Coast. 

Jamaica. 
Japan-. 
Jordan ... -. 

Kampuohea. 
Kenya.. . 
Kiribati.—. . 
Korea -mm. 
Korea <8thi. 
Kuwait. 

Laos. 
Lebanon. 
Lesotho. 
Liberia. 
Ubya . . 
Liechtenstein. 
Luxembourg.... 

. Danish Kroner 
. E. Caribbean 8 

.. Local Franc 
.U.S. 8 
. Quetzal 

. Syll 

. Peso 
. Guyanese 8 

. Gourd 

. Lempira 
H.K. S 

. Forint 

. I. Krona 
Ind. Rupee 

. Rupiah 

.Rial 

. Iraq Dinar 

. Irish £ 

. Shekel 

. Lira 

. C- F.A. Franc 

. Jamaica Dollar 

. Yen 
. Jordan Dinar 

. Riel 

. Kenya Shilling 

. Australian 8 

. Won 
Won 

. Kuwait Dinar 

. New Kip 

. Lebanese £ 

. Loti 

. Liberian S 
Libyan Dinar 

. Swiss Franc 

. Lux Franc 

Macao..Pataca 
Madeira..Portug'se Escudo 
Malagasy Republic MG Frano 
Malawi...Kwacha 
Malaysia .. Ringgit 
Maidive Islands.... Rufiyaa 
Mali Republic....... Mali Franc 
Marta.-..Maltese £ 
Martinique.Local Franc 
Mauritania.Ouguiya 
Mauritius ..M. Rupee 

Mexico.Mexican Paeo 

Miqueion.Local Frane 
Monaco..—.French Frane 
Mongolia.Tugrik 
Montserrat.E. Carribbean 
Morocco.-.Dirham > 
Mozambique.Metical , 

Nauru.Australian Dollar s 
Nepal.Nepalese Rupee 
Motherlands.Guilder 
MetherlondAntlllas Antillian Guilder 
New Zealand ...... nz Dollar 
Nicaragua . Cordoba 
Niger Republic.C.FA Frano 
Nigeria......Naira 
Norway.Norway Krone 

Oman Sul'aloofRial Omani 

Pakistan* .Pakistan Rupee 
Panama- -.Balboa 
Papua N-Oumea.... Kina j 

Paraguay—.Guarani I 

VALUE OF 
£ STERLING 

13.081* 
4.26 

10.5050 
1.5900 
1.5900 
35.00 
54.25 
4.80 

7.95 
3.23 
10.38 

65.90781; 

25.407 
15.47 
1,118.05 
134.40/sg) 
2.0018 
1.16875 
53.54 
2.135.0 
544.26 

1.908.0 
20.07 
1.6055 
1.54HH 
1,215.0 
0.4605 

10.50 
144.00 
650.60 
1.746 
3.631a 
12.00 

1, QaB,5 
0.6585 
10.6050 
86.46 
17.B7 

i (FiB 36.43 
{ 151.05,2) 

10.5050 
10.5050 

(os5.14»l|> 
4,25 
9.75:ag) 

48.00 

I. 6055 
21.30 
4.25 
2. B46 
2.1552 
16.07 
544.26 

1.093757,'sol 
II. 07 

20*5 
1.5900 
1.1885 

j (0202.48 
l lF,297,12 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
• VALUE OF 
- £ STERLING 

P«re.So* !ex«A>1.606.18 
Philippines.Philippine Paso,...: 14.37 

Pitcairn Islands ... , B.^s 

Poland.Zloty ’ { 
Portugal.Portugu'se Eicudoi 144.00 
Puerto Rico.U.S. 8 l 1.5900 

Qatar.Qatar R/al 9.82 

Reunion He de la...French Franc • 10.5050 

Romania .Leu 1 NiA 

Rwanda.. .Rwanda Franc 148.37 

St. Chrlstophor .E. Caribbean 1 4J5 
St. Helena. ..St. Helena £ i 1J3 
S. Lucls . 4.25 
St. Pierre. .Local Franc | 10.085 
St. Vincent ........ i 4^5 
Salvador El_. . .. .Colon 1 4.0234 
Samoa American .U.S. 8 1 1.5900 
San Marino . .Italian Ura l 2.135X1 
Sao Tome St Prin. .Dobra 66.00 
Saudi Arabia.. Ryal 5.5040 
Senegal .. .G.F-A. Frano 1 544.25 
Seychelles.. .S. Rupee 10.33 leg) 

Sierra Leons . .Leone • •. N'A 
• l N'A 
1 5.2950 Singapore....... .. Singapore S 

Solomon isiandi. Solomon Is. S 1.6625 
Somali Republic Somali Shilling i 24.26 
South Africa. .Rond > 1.6929 
South West Af rioan 

Territories .S. A- Rand 1.6929 
Spam. .Peeeta 197.60 
Spanish ports In 

North Atrloa Peseta 197.60 
Sri Lanka. -S. U Rupee 33.70 
Sudan Republic.. Sudan £ iu) 2.090 
Surinam. .S. Guilder 2.046 
Swaziland ......... .Lilangeni 1.7405 
Sweden. .8. Krona 1 10.818 
Switzerland. .Swiss Frano 3.050 
Syria..Syria £ (A) 10.00 
Taiwan.New Taiwan 9 83XU 
Tanzania ..Ton. Shilling 15.15 
Thailand .Batlt 38.58 
Togo Republic ... .C.F.A- Franc ; 540.25 
Tonga Islands ......Ha'anga 1.6055 
Trinidad . ..»..Trinidad ft Tab, t 3.B16 
Tunisia.Tunisian Dinar O.P46 (sg) 
Turkey.Turkish Urn i 297.33 
Turks & Caicos —U.8. S - 1.5900 
Tuvalu..Austratan 9 1.6056 

Uganda.Uganda Shilling 1370.50 

United Staten..U*. Dollar 1.6BOO 
Uruguay..Urupuay Peso 64.11 
IMd. Arab EmiratesUJLE. Dirham 5.8767 
ua.s.R.Rouble 1.1570 ■ 
upper Volta.c.fa. Frano 544.25 

Vanuatu iVMU I 152.80 
vanutttu.iAiist. Dollar J 1.6475 
Vatican...Italian Ura 2,2143 
Venezuela.Bolivarj ; 6.8972 

Vietnam.Dong ‘ {(n!/W*;fi 

Virgin l?land U.8. U-S. Dollar ; 1,5900 
Westam Samoa . ..Samoan Tala 1.90720 

Yemen (Nth).Ryal 7J23>'sgi 
Yemen iSthi .s. Yemen Dinar (A-0.5525 
Yugoslavia.New Y Dinar 101,8106 

Zaire Rnpubllc .... Zaire i 9.222599 
Zambia.Kwacha ' 1.4735 
Zimbabwe,.Zimbabwe % M7 

•Thst pert OF the Fiench eominuniiy in Airies formerly French Wear Airies or French Equatorial Airies, f Rupee per pound, t General relea of oil end iron 
exports 66 96. ••flats is the traniter marker fcontroliedt It Now one official ran (U) Unified rota. Applicable on all transactions except eounir-ca having a 
blieierel agreement wun Egypt end who ire not members ol IMF. <*;) Based on gross rues against Russian rouble. (1) Essential aoods. (2) Preiarentlsl ram I Or 
orioiity imports such as toodsiuff*. (3) Non-csficniiel imports and private sector applicants. 

• 1 . 
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INFORMATION 
FOR SALE 

6 I'm always needing informa¬ 
tion - financial statistics, details 
about competitors, insights into 
the economy . . . where can I get 
it ail from? J 

6Simple. From the Financial 
Times Business Information 

Service.} 

As a subscriber to the Financial Times 
Business Information Service, you 
can have access to all the information 
you need to make the right deasions. 
Because BIS is able lo draw on the 
unrivalled resources and expertise of 
the Financial Times, n is able to 
provide information on every area of 
business. And fast. Over the 
telephone. In a printed report On 
microfiche. Or even via on-line 
computer links. 
Detailed facts about every single 
quoted company in the UK and USA. 
Material from the Financial Times library, including 
files on 25.000 prominent personalities. 

Information on every aspect of 
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of 

international sources. 
Facts and figures on all manner of 

financial and economic topics, from 
exchange rates and employment statistics 

to export quotas and share prices. 
In short. BIS places a complete 

research department at your command. You 
ask the questions. We provide the answers. 

The cost? ft can be as little as £250 a 
year, exclusively to subscribers, with 

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair 
price for getting the right information, 

lo find out how BIS can become yourall-purpose source 
of business information, please return the coupon. 

Your Information la our business 

BIS is a division ot The Financial Times Business 
Information Limited a wholly owned subsidiary ol lhe 
Financial Times Through its various divisions - which 
also include McCanhy, MIRAC. FINTEL and Inter¬ 
national Business Newsletters - the company is able to 
provide the business world with a comprehensive 
range ol information services. 

To The Marheimg Department. FT Business Information Lid. Bracken 
House. 10 Cannon Sireet LONDON EC4P40V 

Please send me fufl details about the Financial Tunes Business information 
Service. 

Nature of Bvsmess 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

Reinsurer’s liability to imeb-operative insurer 

WHERE AN Insurer is In 
breach of an undertaking to 
co-operate with reinsurers in 
settling the assured’s claim, 
the reinsurer remains liable 
under the reinsurance con¬ 
tract if co-operation is not 
expressed to be a condition 
precedent; bat there is no 
such breach if the insurer’s 
failure to co-operate is in res¬ 
pect of factors other than 
settlement of the claim. 

Also, where the reinsurer 
contracts to “follow the 
settlements ” of the insurers, 
he is bound by a compromise 
of liability or amount between 
the insurer and the assured 
unless he can prove It was 
dishonestly arrived at or that 
the insnrcr failed to take all 
proper businesslike steps 
to have the loss fairly and 
carefully ascertained. 
Hr Justice Leggatt so held 

when giving judgment for the 
plaintiff Insurers, the Insurance 
Company of Africa, in their 
claim against the defendant 
reinsurers. Scor (UK) Reinsur¬ 
ance Company Ltd, under a 
reinsurance policy in respect of 
the destruction by fire of the Old 
Customs Building. Water Street 
Monrovia, Liberia. 

* - * * 
HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
February 7 1982 a warehouse in 
Monrovia was totally destroyed 
by Are. together with its contents. 

The building was insured by 
the lessee for S500,000 under a 
standard fire insurance policy. 
The contents 
$3m. Reinsurance 
of bS.8 per cent was placed la the 
London market under a policy 
containing a full reinsurance 
clause and a claims co-operation 
clause, but no claims control 
clause. 

On February S the leasee gave 
notice of the fire and the damage 
to the insurers, and the 
reinsurers were advised of the 
loss. The Insurers instructed the 
only local adjuster to carry out 
a preliminary investigation and 
later obtained the services of an 
overseas adjuster. They both 
reported that the stoCk loss and 
cost of rebuilding would exceed 
the policy limit. 

On April 15 the reinsurers 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF ;AFRICA v SCOR (UK) REINSURANCE CO LTD ;; 

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Coon): Mr Justice Lbigatn- December 21 1982 

said they had received certain contended that that meant the tiv declined to. do so in the present 
information in connection with suiters “shall co-operate.” and case. 
the loss and that pending com- ihat refusal to cooperate con- Mr Hunter, for the insurers, 
pie turn of inquiries they were sUtuted. breach of a .condition relied on a-clause in the 
□ot prepared to make any pay- precedent to the reinsurers’ la¬ 
ment in respect of the claim. billty. 

The information took the That contention failed. Pro 
form of two anonymous letters- perly construed, "the clause was 
received by the reinsurers from jn two parts. Tae first part con- 
Monrovia,. alleging that trie tained a condition precedent, but 
lessee had deliberately set fire was concerned only with notifioa- 

reinsurance policy which pro¬ 
vided that the reinsurers were 
to ’’follow the.settlements’* of 
the insurers. . 

In the light of. UK and US. 
cases it seemed that where there 
was' a "follow settlement!" 

to the warehouse. The insurers rfon. No breach of that part was' efsa5e a compromise of lability 
later established that the letters 
were the work of malicious 
rivals. 

The reinsurers sent their 
representatives to Monrovia to 
investigate the allegations. The 
Investigators . arrived at the 
insurers' office without' warning 
and without any equivalent of a 
warrant or other means of 
authenticating themselves. . 

Understandably the insurers’ 
staff was' inhibited from giving 
to the investigators all such files 
as they requested, especially 
since some bad no bearing on 
the fire and the reinsurers had 
no right to inspect them. 

The insurers failed to give 
that cooperation which, by* the 
claims co-operation clause, they 
had contractually undertaken to 
give. The approach of the in-? 
vestigators so lacked finesse as 
to make that result unsurprising. 

The reinsurers did . sot 
approve the proposed settlement 

alleged. 
The second part contained an 

undertaking. Failure •_ to co¬ 
operate wais not a breach of con¬ 
dition precedent. 

+ 

The presence-of a claims con¬ 
trol clause, providing - that the 
reinsurers should control all 
negotiations in. connection with 
the loss, might Well have sup¬ 
ported Mr Yorke's contentions: 
but there was none. 

When the insurers refused to 
co-operate with ' the investiga¬ 
tions they were not engaged “in 
arriving at the settlement of any 
claim.** They were' refusing to 
co-operate with the reinsurers’ 
agents while those agents were 
engaged on an investigation of 
the insurers' employees. - 

Even if there were failure to 
co-operate "in arriving at the 

of the lessee's claim. 

or amount would bind the 
reinsurer unless* he could prove 
that it was dishonestly arrived at, 
or that the reassured had failed 
to take all proper and business¬ 
like steps to have the amount of 
the loss fairly and carefully 
ascertained. 

On the true.construction of * 
•■Follow-settlements” clause it 
went without saying that , if 
reinsurers were to be liable; 
there must, -be no fraud or 
collusion oh the part of the 
original insurers. Equally, the 
reinsurers . could not have 
intended to bind themselves to 
settlements- ■ entered into arbi¬ 
trarily. irrationally, or other 
than in accordance with ordinary 
commercial practice. 

* . 
The efficacy of a “ follow 

settlements" clause was not 
impaired by the existence of a 
claims co-operation clause. 

settlement ~ at me lessees ciaim. WttS sw,—,* 

-l “ h"* “ «“ wo“d be o”ly rhSS Ur,der' «■“*“« ■^13££T,»2. 
tawos. Such breach deprieed .he bccS to M™ 

lie settlement. * * * 
In the present case the rein- 

had no option but to resist the 
lessee's claim against them, in 
Liberian proceedings. A jury 
returned a verdict for the lessee* 
In the sum of S3im with general 
damages or 3600,000, 

That claim bad now been paid 

reinsurers of the opportunity to -.ttiement. 
conduct an independent in- .— 
yesUgation. but was not shown had failed to show lack 
to have caused loss. 3f75d faith or collusion on the 

The reinsurers alleged that nart and the insurers 
were insured for but the reinsurers rejected the the iSssee s claim. ba*£ on the ‘"ff’gf pSr and *busineS5E 

reinsurance policy. Hence the 
present action. 

* 
The reinsurers' principal de¬ 

fences consisted of allegations 
that the insurers were in breach 
of the claims cooperation clause 
and that the lessee's claim was 
fraudulent. 

The claims co-operation clause 
provided that it was “ a condition 
precedent to liability . . . that 
all claims be notified ” to the re-____ 
insurers and the insurers higher degree of probability than 
“ hereby undertake in arriving at would otherwise be required, 
the settlement of any claim, that The basis for an inference of 
they will co-operate" with the fraud was wholly lacking. The 
reinsurers. court .was always loth to find 

Mr Yorke, for the reinsurers, fraud merely by inference and 

-was fraudulent They pleaded 17 
criticisms of the adjustment of 
the loss, but were not able to 
make them good. They said that 
in the absence of contrary 
evidence the court was entitled 
to infer that the claim was 
fraudulent. ■ 

The court was satisfied that 
the local adjuster was honest 
and had made all essential 
inquiries. An allegation of fraud 
had to be established with a 

kes* fairly and carefully 
ascertained. . . 

The reinsurers were therefore 
bound to follow the settlement 
constituted by the decision of 
the court in the Liberian pro¬ 
ceedings. Their case was vrlttK 
out merit . 

Judgment for the insurers. 
For the insurers: Ian Hunter 

QC and Steven Gee (Elbow 
Mitchell and Co.). 

For - the- reinsurers: Richard 
Yorke QC and Stuart Isaacs 
(Davies Arnold and Cooper). 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister - 
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BritryP Ttl fptst.l 
Cemmoorty Snare. 
Ertra inanit .... 
FarEAUTnM-. 
Fired ire Fd . .. 
Gut Tnm .. 
Htai Income Ttt.. 
Income Fimd . 
1 ib Agencies .. .. 
Inc iiGrth CuMM 
IrH TM (Act. ) 
1 nO. Tu. [DtH.j. 
Japan TruM . 
OalB Energy TruU 
Special Sib Ttt 
UK So. CO 

.6 

J 
RrcTnot 1306 

fiooetf Uaha) 
77 London Wall, EC2 01-588 9620 

1W ^H:l II 
Mm dealing January 14 

firteveran Mgtnt BaiTington Funds 
59CrretamStreet EC2PZDS 01-6064433 (General Jan 5 . . .1*37.8 

Accum Umn) 0476 
l^h Vi+ld Jan 6 

SuKe1???:.. .Rise 

(AcooR Unit,) ... 
Pacific Jan 4 . . 
lAeasu Onto) .... 
Hortn Am Jn7 
'ACCum. lnnb^_ 
unprtnJpiS . . .1)17 8 
(Accun Unto). - [1398 

fcaKiss’B-iigj isa^iw 

LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd, 
The Stock Eochange, London EC2N IHA 5882800 

lS IS& Sra h . JS5 *.. J 
Lawson Fnd Maiagu s Ltd. (a) (b) (e) 
43. Charlotte So. Edltough 2 031-225 6001 
MgbVMd . . R9.4 20.q . ) 1200 

Legal A< Gnnl (UaH TiL. Mmrsj Ltd. 
5 Ray6ri9h Rd.. Brentwood 0277 217238 

. was i 
Leonine Aduihdati rtian Ltd. 
2. St Mary Arc, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114. 

iSSSssr=w m : 15S 
Lloyds Me. Untt TsL Mngn. Ltd. (a) 

044448914a 

Baurard .......... 
Do (Accun ) ... 
Energy WL... _ 
Do. (AtcUn.)—--1*4 

ISMSSrr.flR 
Ktoi.™ 
ire. Teomfogy . . 

I jane+Sn *i*G*ii 
to (Accum.).. 
PawieBatio...n*0 

Sta$S^?firth'r^.nu 3 
Do. (Aeon.) D557 

HHdlbnd Bank Group U.T. Mngrs. Lid. 
OoutMMd House, surer SlreeL Head 
ShetOrifl. Sl StT 
Caariai. .. 
(Accun unto)... 
Commodity & Sen 

Unto)-- gi«*R8»-+—i 

(Accun urea) . 
ineeae __. 

SSito--1 
(Accun unto) 
North American_1 
(Acoea UnlBX..- ..I 
Ortrteas Growth— 
^ArawiUnHi)-, 

i£Sn uSbjzn^r. 

Minster Fund Managors Ltd. 
Minster Hte, Artour St, EC4A9SH 01-6231050 

v Mri» 

MLA Unit Trust Mw—il*. Ltd. 
OWOucenStreeL3W1A9JG. . 01-2228576 
MLA Unto_L:_D53J 166.71 . j .311 

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a) 
MA Hope Street, Gtaegow. G22UH. 041-221552) 

isiJsWgp itl : t IS 
toahng dm Fndiy. 

Nattaunl Fravidci* Unr. Mngrs. Lid. 
48, Craceehurcft St, EC3P3HH. 016234200 

ttefeF «*-« 
(acgmr. urea)— -I 

RathschOd Asset 
72-80, CMeboute HO . Aytetowy. 

■JilSSSMiL-'" 
N C. Americo f Inc.) i 
H C-America (Aacjz 
N£ SOU 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt I 
City Gate Hte. Fmsbareto .KC2. 

_ _ American Jan 6._U53® 
Tel. 0742 79842 SecutnetJan* .13460 

High Yield Jan 7 . 
Merlin J4P 5. .! 
Fired intereii ... .i_, ... .. 
High interest _{1250 . Bb-re +0-3 

W.-1I 
Stewart Unit TsL Minagcrs Ltd.(a) Prop.otj 
45. Onrietfe-Sd,EdJrtMVh. 031-226 3271 EreSyftr 4. . .... ftp 
jtortranftrei^ps*! T43**3.ii in Min.V 4...- 

ypterei UriuTIZ 

■ 0^.w^*Fh,*wra*re»ta*8Tita--- 

gd&SSSii-Ri 

TheFluodyFund-.—{178.7 1903 +(Uq 334 Penuent lodrxed In* SS2 _ 
_ •unaahorhed Albreyr Life Astnrance Co. 

Swiss Lite Pen. Tit Man. Co. Ud.(a)(cl 
9-12 Cheopudr. London. ECZV6AL. 01-236 3841 rate”' 

Bred ua. um-r. - . Hi*.# 118 96} 11 
' Fined Ire. Aac-f-KU38Z 138671 - J II 

•Wvh on Dec 3L Nen detong Jao ft. 
TPiices an Jin 5 Near fare Feb 2 

Tlirgot Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (ai (g) 
.<«+ Mren J totteri i*d Inn. MngL L«.) - _ -- 
M, Bream BuiMnftUmdo.. EM. . 0296 5941 EMS.p£*i*i; 

l«L Maa fd Aon.-t 
Inti Fad. ire. Fd.. _fc 
Prep Fd Acc . .... 

Baas?.-, 
ITtd Mon. Pen ACC..... L 
Inti Mn-PnFdAK.. -{ 

Bnd ljfg TJ- Mrent~ ltd 
MfaHlHPlace.UrerptalLM.3HS 051-227 4432 

BSaa«a=H - 'S3 toi 
Royal London Unit Ttt^ttges Ltd 
Royal London Hte. CoWewr, Edier. 020644155 
Capital Accum TrostJBTJ.^ KL5{..,{ — 

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. 
48J0. CsimaSt. Unskm EC4M6LD01-2366044 

SSSJ.W~WL.JI- j 9*30 
- Pnoet oo Dec 3L Ned dtoBng dly Jm M. 

Save A Prosper Grata* 
4, Greal Stl HelenL London EC3P 3EP 

D«,^8¥ffi’3»6^iSa75gf 

ftu r-:~“ ;-i_ 
Seka intenaRJored.. mfi 
Uni*. Growth 

- htertat6tp taco 
Hi. 

MoB tnciwo Ftaids 
GiKC Fed.'tre. Inc. _.KS 0 
H rta Ream_D64 
iBceme . __1502 
ILK. Ponds 
gift a Fire ire. Grib .j»fc 

UK Eairey -fiBI 

Fuef Inc._ 
I Find Acc . 

. -jod__ 
■ GW Capital.-.. . . 

G4t Iname . .._ fifB; 
'Investment Trwt-JM7 
Special SrttiaUom. 
American Eagle___ 
US- Sod. Bond Fd._.l|3| 

' Worldwide Capital... 
Income__ 
Ertra Iname . - . 
Preference Share. 
Eaurty. 
PrglnHDIBi..... — , 
Eoidiy Er Jan4 ... ... 
Eoulty E* Acc Ja.i4_ 

AMEV Life Assurance .UU. 
2-*> Prince ol WWes U, B'moaOi 
Managed Fd_ 
Money n... 

'BSf:i"1? 
Managed Pen. Fd. 
Eqret* Pension Fd. 
Fired Int. Pem-Fd- 
High Yield Pent. Fd. 
Money Ptntan FAj— 
fL«Mv9u fteKlrui Trf - PTtM*1 (J > ■ IIMRI TO* | 
AMEWFrtadbretan 
Amencan 4 Gen. Fd- 
Income Fd, 
Eiafl.GroiiSiFd. ..... 
Capital Find -- 
Recovery Fund-- 
Barclays Lite Aasnr. Co. Ltd. 
252 RcnriOfd H0...E7. 

Q202762122 

45544 

Touche. Remnant Unit Trust hfagt Ltd. 
2. Ptache Oort. EC4V 3AT . HMMaitl fai fitfft'Tmft ~ 

naa 
Trades Union Unit Trust Managers - «areAbaw "V 
10O. Wood Street EX2.' : * - 01-6380OU ETlnSil-.. 
TUUTJuA... BU| .1 4.66 Ntenwtauio .... 

T”** - ta- S-+ MT-' 91-99. Me it London W. CMaKford 
nJui. 
UoRjJ- 
jjfin*- 

TAcatn. Unte)- 
FveMogirejanb — 
(Anaan-Unto)-. 
Vangd Cwth Jan. 4 ' 

■ (Aeon. Unto)... .JU8J 
VbngfLHV Jan.4-[TtT 
tfmw TtiJ*n5 Ult 

(Accun. 
fWafaoorDiu. Jan. 7 «4|1 
(Accmi. Unto)-0296 

... America Accun. . . 
I-H -Do. iMiat ... i' 
sw AintralbAttorn.... 

do. iretui__ 
Fl—ILUI Aoown *. ... 

•Wtfcrrr 
Do. Irtuu... : ...... 
Gwlr. Pac. Accun - 
Do. initial . . 
Income Accum 
Do. fnttal__ 
Man. Pm. Atxua.— 
to. iretoi.-- 
CAt-Edg-Peio; Acooi. 

to. Intud. - - — 

.Cl..' 
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crajiaeies * m, CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling at four-year low 

'FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling fell to its lowest level 
for four years against mujv-r 
currencies in general yesterday, 
its trade-weighted index or 81.6 
was the worst since January 
1979. compared With 82.5 on 
Friday. Ths pound lost about 
1 cent against the dollar in the 
morning and a similar amount 
in the late afternoon. Market 
sources suggested that the Bank 
of England probably Intervened 
at several points during the day. 
giving fairly determined sup¬ 
port, first at the $1.60 level and 
then at SI.59. 

The pound and dollar also lost 
ground against Continental cur¬ 
rencies and the yen: driven 
lower by fears about growing 
balance of payments problems, 
while sterling also suffered from 
nervousness about the next 
General Election. 

STERLING—Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
1.9263 to 1.5837. December aver- 
fw liit.'fi. 4’iJtt.o-wuigm«rU imi-r* 
81.6, against 81.9 at noon. 82.0 at 
the opening. 82.5 at Friday's 
close, and 91.2 six months ago. 
Sterling remains weak against 
Continental currencies and the 
yen on rears of a worsening 
balance of payments and lower 
world oil prices. Higher London 
interest rates and the general 
weakness of the dollar have 

Striped the pound recover from 
near an all time low against the 
U.S. unit taowevCh—'The .pound 
opened at $1.5950-1-5960. and 
Improved steadily in early trad¬ 
ing to a peak of Sl.6030-l.60f0. 
but then began to slide once 
again. After holduag around the 
81.80 level For some time late 
selling of sterling pushed the 
rate down to a low of SI.5870- 
S1.5SS0. before It closed at 
SI 3895-1.5905, a fall of 2.05 cents 
from Friday. The .pound fell to 
DM 3.71 from DM 3.7$; to 
FFr 10.5050 from FFr 10.67: to 
SwFr 3.0525 from SwFt 3.1150; 
and to Y361 from Y368.75. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Bank of England) U&A 
against 121.4 six months ago. A 

change of emphasis towards 
fundamentals such as rising 
trade and budget deficits has 
pushed the dollar down recently. 
High interest rates had previ¬ 
ously kept the U.S. unit firm, but 
the Federal Reserve discount 
rate and bank prime rates are 
now following a downward path 
— The dollar fell to DM 2.3320 
from DM 2.3350; to FFr 6.6060 
from FFr 6-6275; to SwFr 1.9190 
from SwFr 1.9345; and to Y226.80 
from Y229. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 Is 
2-5940 to 2*24*0. December aver¬ 
age 2.4225. Trade weighted Index 
129-4 against 124.9 six months 
ago. The D-mark Is strong, 
helped by an improving balance 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
Currency 

ECU amounts 
central against ECU 
rates January 10 

% change 
% Change 

adjusted for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

Iqfgion Frjnr: ... 44.970" 45.0922 +0.77 +1^5 
Danish Krone ... 9-23400 8.08843 -1.77 —0.09 
Gorman D-ftJaric 2.33379 2.29258 -1.77 -0-49 

6.61387 8.4S083 -1X0 -0-52 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.87871 2.S3098 -o.ei 
Irish Punt . 0.691011 0.689651 -0-20 +1.08 
Italian Lira . 1350^7 1320.56 -2.20 -1.46 

±i-bexn 
±1.6430 
±1.0888 
±1.3940 
±1-5004 
±1.6691 
±4.1369 

Changes are tor ECU. therefore positive change oe..oiee a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

of payments position and confid¬ 
ence fa the Government’s 
economy policy, it has benefited 
recently from the weakness of 
the dollar and sterling — The 
D-mark was a Bttte weaker 
against its EMS partners In 
Frankfurt yesterday. This fol¬ 
lowed the unwinding of specula¬ 
tive positions taken ahead of the 
weekend in anticipation of a 
posable EMS realignment. Con¬ 
sequently, jhe Freilch and 
Belgian francs were fixed higher 
at DM 35.3 per FFr 100 and DM 
5.0860 per BFr 100 compared 

■with DM 35245 and DM 5-0740 
respectively. The dollar was 
lower at DM 2.3293 against DM 
2.345Q 

FRENCH FRANC — Trading 
range against (be dollar in 
1982-83' Is 7-3250 to 5.685Q. 
December average $$632. Trade 
weighted index 74-9 against 73.3 
Six months ago. The French 
franc continues to weaken within 
the RMS. reflecting the poor 
state of the French economy. 

—The French franc recovered a 
little at yesterday's fixing in Paris 
yesterday. The D-mark fell to 
FFr 2.8342 from FFr 2.8355 and 
the Dutch guilder to FFr 2.5613 
from FFr 2.5683. The dollar was 
also we»l"»r at FFr 6.6065 from 
FFr 6:6525. 

Nervous trading 
Attention focused on the 

weakness of sterling m the 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange yesterday. 
Short sterling contracts opened 
virtually unchanged from Friday 
but prices receded as the market 
reacted to sterling’s weakness. 
The March price started at 90.05 
and drifted to a low of 89.94 
before finishing at 89.95. GUt 
trading followed much (he same 
pattern, with a small rally dur¬ 
ing the afternoon as sterling 
came back over SL60 wiped out 
In later trading as pressure 
Increased on the pound. The 
March contract finished at 102-01 
down from 102-15 at the opening 
end Frida"’- dose. S.-«t a**'1 

futures trading tracked each 
other for most of the day until 
prices in the futures market fell 
away towards the close. 

LONDON 

Euro-do liar .trading i opened 
with a flurry and a fetib of 91.30 
was reached very quick]y In the 
March contract after an opening 
of 91.23. However pricewoon idl 
bade to trade in a narrow iange. 
Sentiment was notun4n& 
affected by an unexpected small 
rise in last week’s money supply, 
with expectations of a cut in the 
U.5. discount rate uppermost’ in.: 
most people's minds. Prices, 
tended to drift a tittle after the 
opening of Chicago however 
possibly influenced to some 
extent by an opening Fedarm 
funds rate of around 81 per cent. 

In the currency pit the Swiss 
franc attracted attention as a 
traditional hedge in view erf 
current uncertainty hi currency 
markets wdth a total- of 58 lots 
traded. 

CHICAGO 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Jan. 10 
£ 

i 
S 1 

mm 
Mota Rates 

Brazil Crusolro . 411.98 412.88 1 255.98 207.26 
Finland Markka..' 9.4485^.467013.3560-5.2570 
Creak Drachma.. 130.96 136.09 I 70.85 70.95 
Hong Kang Dollar. 10.37 10.39 • 6.6020-6.5070 
I ran Rial. 1 134.40- ' 84.90' 
KuwaltOlnariKDi.' O.4K00 0.461Q 0,28785 8.28790 
Luxembourg Fr.- 72.95 73.05 1 45.89 45.91 
Malaysia Dollar .. 3.63U-3.P4** ; 2.2750 2.2770 
New Zealand Olr. 2.1523-2.158111.3620 1.3601 
Saudi Arab, ftiyal 5.4646 5.4712 3.4370 3.4410 

I Austria-. 
: Belgium.. 
: Danmark. 
[France. 
[Germany. 
| Italy. 
Japan.. 
Netherlands.. 
Norway. 
Portugal . 

I Spain—. 
' Sweden. 

Singapore Dollar 3.2925 3.2930,2.0860 2.0680 1 Switzerland]' 
Stlt.AfrlcanRand 1.6915 1.6944 1.0647 1.0663 .United States.. 

I Yugoslavia-.... U.A.E. Dirham,...: 5.8730 5.8806 .'5.6720-3.6730 

' 26.10 26.40 
i 76.65-77.85 

13, 111 3-26 
) 10.53 10.63 
, 3.711--3.751* 

2145 2175 
| 363-366 
| 4.101?-4.141a 
, 11.05-11.17 

140-160 
19S3i-186 S« 

1 11.5011.62 
| 3.063.10 

1.99-1.61 
I 119-123 

Jon. 10 
Bank of 
England 
index 

Morgan 
guaranty 
ihangoot 

RtarHng... Bl.fi -39.1 
UA dollar,.. 116.4 4-8.0 

89.0 -17.6 
12 l.U + 29.S 
94.6 -1M 

•rtf i n p JIM® 65.1 —-9.1 
199.4 + 65.3 

SwbMlrano....^.._ 154.8 + 110.1 
Guilder.... 110-8 +27^ 
French franc.— _ 74.9 —18A 
Ut±*.__ 53.7 -08,3 
Van __..._ 148.1 + 41J0* 

■Selling raws. 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England index (base average 
1915*100). 

Jan. 10 
Bank 
rale 

* i 

| Special 
Drawing i 

1 Rights | 

Sterling ..... - 1 0.695072 
UA 6 . Btfj 1.11281 i 
Canadians... B.74 ■ 
Austria Sen 4V 182Q22 1 
Belgian F .. 11 ** 51.0295 
Danish Kr ... 1 10 | 9.15564 
D mark . 1 5 2.59207 
Guilder - B 2.86604 
French F. &W 7.65178 
Lira __ 18 i 1494.70 I 
Yen . 8>t 255.056 ; 
Norwgn Kr. -1 9 1 7.71531 ( 
Spanish Rs - 138.321 1 
Swedish Kr 1 30 • 8.02113 
Swiss Fr. 4ia 2.13682 
Greek Dr*eh ■ 

European 
* rrency 

Unit 

0.614052 
0.983097 
1.20577 
16.1031 
46.0922 
8.08843 
2.29358 
2.53098 
6.49483 
1320.55 
223.507 
6.82515 
122.248 
7.08125 
1.89099 
82.1181 

■ CS/SDfl rate tor Jen 7 1.35341. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jon 10 
Day's 
spread Close One month P«. 

Three 
months p.a. Jen 10 

Day's 
spread Close One month 

% 
P-s. 

Three 
months 

US. 
Canadj 
Ncthlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark. 
Ireland 
W. Gor. 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
Franco 
S woden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switr. 

1.5870*1.6040 
1.9060-1.9650 
4-fl6V4.14>2 
7220-73.70 
13.061rt3.ZQ,a 
I. 1150-1.1290 
3.70-3.75 
143.00-148.00 
197.25-199-25 
2.133-2.155 
II. 02-11.12 
10.48-10.59 
11-45-11.56 
380-365 
26.00-26.30 
3.04-3.11 

1.5896-1.5905 
1.9480-1.9490 
4-09>.-4.10U 
72J6-73.06 
13jQ7V13.0a\ 
I. 1165-1-1185 
3.701^3.71*, 
143.75-145.75 
197.50- 187.75 
2.134-2.136 
II. 025-11.031. 
10.50- 10.51 
11.454-11.<6>, 
360V361S 
26.02-26.07 
3.04>a-3.08% 

0.28-0.23c pm 
0.14-0,04c pm 
2V1Vc pm 
20-3Oc dis 
aV11\or* dts 
0.46-0.S7p die 
1VI’apt pm 
135060c die 
106-2OOC die 
22VZ7^ire die 
2V-3'*aro die 
SVIlhc die 
1«ore pm-*, die 
1.45-1 JSy pm 
11'rtVgiv pm 
Z*»-2c ptn 

1.92 
0.S5 
SJK 

-4.11 
-9J88 
—5.29 

5.26 
-24.66 
-928 

-14.05 
-3.60 

-11.99 
-OJ8 

4AB 
4.78 

0-75-0.70 pm 
0.42-0.32 pm 

6-5*3 pm 
60-80 die 
Z7*rZBVdis 
1,14-1 jsdie 
5- 4*, pm 
420-1390di> 
365-465 dip 
72-78 die 
8V8*, die 
30-33 dis - 
35,-4 dis 
3.80-3 JO pm 
30V25*, pm 
6- 54 pm 

1.82 
0.76 

5.81 
-3.84 
-8.78 
—4.27 

5.12 
-25.01 
-8 JO 
-14.05 
-322 
11-99 
1-27 
4.10 
428 
7.53 

UK) 
Ireland! 
Canada 
Nedilnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Auatria 
Swttz. 

1^870-1.6000 
1.4215-1,4270 
MMO-1JHS 
2.5700-2.5770 2^750-2.5760 
45-80-46.95 4M64UI 
M17B42UO 82296-82306 
22260-2.3750 22315-22325 
90-50-93.00 
12420-124AO 
1.342-1244 
623-6-95 
6.5950-6.62 
720-722 
228.75-227.90 
1S2ES-16.3S 
12140-12420 

122 0.75-0.70 pm 122 
7SO 2.30-2.10 pm 6.18 

—122 0.28-0.33d fc* —1.00 
326 225-220 pm 3.84 

-6.27 60-70 dte -5.66 
-9.11 16-16*3 dis -720 

326 120-129 pn* 323 
-29.43 22S-92S die -Z72S 
—1124 320-37001* —11.10 

Belgian rate ia (or convertible Irenes. Financial frane 76.60-76.70. 

Six-month forward dollar 1.35-1,30c pm. 12-month 2.TO-1.95c pm. 

12885-1.E806 0.28-0.23c pm 
1.4225-12240 0240.84c pro 
12260-12260 8L.12-0.T7b die 

020020c pm 
15-29c dis 
6-6*xora die 

_ 0.74-O24pf pm 
91.00-62.50 125225c dis 
124-25-12425 106-130c die __ _ 
1242VI243^ 16V19Vtredis -1628 61V5E>,dls -1623 
82360-62460 3-3V>r« die -520 8’,-fiH die -423 
6.6065-6.6066 7-8he. die -14.05 21V235da -13-78 
72050-72160 1VISore die -229 5V5* db -328 
226.75-22826 025-0_45y pm 2.66 122-122 pm 2-42 
16201627 4V3*«r« pm 224 11*** pm 2.51 
12185-12196 1.20-1.10c pm 7.19 226-2.75 pm 524 

t UK and Ireland ere quoted In U-S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency, 

Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 

Sin points of 100% 

Close High Low Prev 
March 9120 8120 9129 91.13 
June 9026 9029 8827 9021 
Sept 9028 90.65 89.75 9023 
Dec 9026 9026 9026 90.17 
March 90.03 — — 89.63 
Volume 1*338 (541) 
Previous day's open int. 2.751 (2.767) 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 

£250200 points of 100% 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8% 
9100,000 32nds of 100% 

Qc High Low Prev 

Match 8925 9028 8924 9023 
June 8927 89.95 8927 8927 
Sept 89.75 8823 89.78 8921 
Volume 423 (303) 
Previous day's open int. 2.796 (2.719) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 
32nd» oi 100% 

Close High Low Prev 
March 102-01 102-25 102-00 102-75 
June 101-19 102-08 101-19 10244 
Volume 1299 (1264) 
Previous day's open kit. 1233 (1233) 
Basis quote (dean cash price of 15*]% 
Treasury I960 lass equivalent price of 
near futures contract —6-+02 (32nds). 

STERLING £25.000 $ per £ 

Does High Low Prev 
March 12606 12885 12835 12895 
June 12885 12830 12885 12860 
Volume 124 (303) 
Previous day’s open im. 688 (701) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125200 
S per DM 

Latest High Low • Prev 
March 76-14 78.17 76-07 •-w 

73-26 7629 75-21 -w 
7S-11 75-13 75-06 75-T7 

Dae 74-31 75-02 74-27 75-06 
March 74-25 74-2S 74-18 74-28 
Jure 74-18 74-18 7409 74-21 
Sapt 74-13 74.13 74-10 re— 
Dec 74-04 74-09 74-03 74-12 
March 74-06 74-05 74-02 74-06 
June — — — 74-04 

U.S. ■ i;!J-UI M llin ('MM) Sin. 
points of 100% 

Latest High Low Pre+ 
March 32.00 92.44 92-29 32.37 
June 32.03 92.07 91.96 81.99 
Sept 91.88 91.70 91.62 91.63 
Dec 91-36 91.37 91.32 91 Jl 
March 91.03 91.06 91.03 81 JO 
June 90.81 90.81 90.81 90.73 
Dec — — '— 90.44 

CERT DSPOSirT I a 3
 l 

100% 

Latest High Low Prev 
Doc 90.40 90.41 90.40 9038 
March 9TJS 91.57 81.47 91.48 
Juna 91.13 91.13 81.06 91.05 
Sopt 90.71 90.75 80.69 90.65 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (HUM) 
Sint points of 100*4 

Latest High . Low Ptv» 
June 90.56 90.58 90.52 9049 
Sapt 90 JO 90.25 90.13 90.13 
Dee 89.80 89.90 89.89 89.85 

■ ■ —— 

Close High Low Prev 
March 02308 02326 0.4308 02296 
June 02344 02344 02344 02318 
Volume 62 (68) 
Previous day's Open InL 400 (436) 

Latest High ’ Low - Prg> 
March 1.G825 — 1.5989 1.5615 
June 1.5770 1.5700 1.5905 12740 
Sept 1.5835 1.5710 1.5835 1.6710 
Deo 1.5710 — 1.5770 1.5706 
March ■ — — — — 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125200 
S per SwFr 

FNMA (CBT) 8Y. SI00200 37lKh of 
100% 

Cfose High Low Prev 
March 02251 02775 02223 02208 
June 02314 02314 02314 0227B 
Volume 58 (90) 
Previous day's open int. 150 (181) 

JAPANESE YEN Yl23m S per Y700 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

(Rky; Jan. 10 Pounds? rflng UA Dollar j Deuttchem'K^ Japanese Yen; French Franc, Swfoa Franc Dutch GuRcf ftaHan Ura Canada ;d!si‘ JBelglaa Franc 

Pound sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

1 
0.629 

1.500 
1. 

3.710 
2.333 Ki9 a.osa 

>.RD 
Ajooa 
3A7T 

1.940 
1.225 

70.00 . 
- 45.91 

DautaehcRuirk 
Japanose Yen 1JW0 

0.270 
2.770 

0.429 
4.404 

L 
10^8 

97.30 
1000. 

3.832 
29.10 

0.823 
8.456 

575.6 
5914. 

0.525 
5.398 

19.68 
202J 

French Franc 10 
SW»S Fraito 

0.952 
0.328 

1.514 
0.521 

3A32 
1.215 

343.6 
118.2 

10. 
3>M1 

2.B06 SSQl 
1^42 

2032. 
699.4 

1.855 
0.638 

69.49 
23.91 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1,000 

0.244 
0.468 

0.388 
0.745 

0.905 
1.738 

88.10 
169.1 

2.564 
4.920 

0.748 
1.430 

1. 
1.919 

521.0 
loo0. 

0.476 
0.918 

17^2 
34.19 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

0.515 
1J70 

0.81B 
2.178 

1.904 
5.082 

189.5 
494.5 

5.391 
14.39 

1.567 
4.182 

2.103 
5.613 

1096. 
2B25. 

1. 
2.669 

27.46 
100. 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates steady 
Interest rales were steady in 

l he London money market yes¬ 
terday. despile the continued 
weakness nf sterling. but 
nervousness increased after the 
oRieial close of trading as the 
pound fell sharply against the 
dollar as well as the earlier 
decline against Continental 
currencies. 

The Bank nf England forecast 
a money market shortage of 
i£00m in the morning but revised 
this To 1850m after lunch. Most 
rii the shortage was taken out in 
the morning, when the authori¬ 
ties gave help nf £S24m. mostly 
Xhrnugh outright purchases of 
£544m bank hills at an unchanged 
dealing rale. An amount of £29m 
hills in bund 1 tup to 14 days' 
maturity) were bought ai 10 per 
cent: 1.11 fun in band 2 (15-33 
days) at 10 per cent: £S4m in 
band 3 {.14-63 days) at 10 per 
cenl: and £115m in band 4 (64-84 
days) at 10 per cent. 

Al the same lime X2S0m bills 
were purchased for resale in 
equal amounts on January 12 
and 13 at rales of lo^-ioi per 
cent. On Friday repurchase 
agreements were conducted 
within a range of 10-10ilr per 
cent. 

Yesterday afternoon the 
auihnntic5 bought another £5m 

bank bills outright in band 2 at 
10 per cent, bringing total assis¬ 
tance on the day to £S29m. 

in raris i)ie Bank of France 
is to buy about FFr 11 bn of first 
category paper, maturing on 
January 31, at an unchanged rate 
of 12* per cent The intervention 
rate was last changed on January 

3. when it was reduced from 
12J per cent. Early yesterday 
call money rose to 12J per cent 
from 12} per cenl. despite recent 
cuts in banks reserve require¬ 
ments. designed to release funds 
into the banking system and con¬ 
tinue the downward trend in 
domestic interest rates. Euro- 

franc rates were very firm on 
Friday and continued to rise 
yesterday to defend the French 
currency on the foreign 
exchanges, particularly against 
the D-mark. The weakness of the 
franc Is preventing the authori¬ 
ties from cutting interest rates 
by the desired amount at present. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

I Sterling ; 
Jan. 10 Certificate Interbank . 
1983 . of deposit j 

— | 9 10i2 . 

| lOrWOSg ! 
xo:« to:; ! 10.;- io,e 
lOSa-10‘2 i 10 * IO-, . 
LOifLQi: i lo,vlo~ 
X0.4-10N r 101;. 10m . 
id.:, lOig ■ ioi- 105* 
ltLr lOV) laij.lOi* • 

Local Local Auth.l 
Authority negotiable 
deposits bonds 

Overnight-. 
2 days notice.. 
7 days or. 
7 days notice.. 
One month. 
Twc months... 
Tnree months 
Six months. 
Nine months . 
Ona year. 
Two years. 

101s 

10t« 
101* 
1012 
lois 
10 
r i 

1038 
10*a 

113,11 
111* 10J« 

U-10S 
101,-10 
1034-103, 
10H-101* 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 

i _ 

103, 

105, 
105* 

lOSe 
10* 
10* 

jDiecount J_ 
Company- Marital Treasury 
DepositsjOepoalta, Bills* 

Eligible 
Sank 
Bllle* 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills* 

10-10*4 

10*4 
107, 
107g 
107, 

• — r 

94*-10l4 

1010's 
10-101, 

10 
9t*-10 

. “ 

10* 
10-10* 
9i» 

10A-Z0I* 
10:4-101, 

10» 

JOfi 

iojj 
10*8 

ECGD Fixed Hare Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for Interest period December 8 1962 to January 4 1983 
(inclusive); 10 833 per cent. 

Local auihoniios one Finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rets* nominally three years II per cent: lour years 111* per cent; five year* 11** per cent. 4-Sank blit raiei In table 
ora buying rata, lor pnmo paper. Buying rate lor four-month bank bills 10*u par cone lour months trade bills lO“u per 
conL 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bill, 9**t*.l0 per cant: two month, 9“»*10 par cant and throe 
months per cent. Approximate aelUng tats tor one-month bank bills HP» per cane two monthi 10Ht per cent and 
three months io per cent; trade b<lla lQ^u per cant: two months 10*^o per cent and three months 10*V P°r cant. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Financo Houses Association) 10*i per cent from January 1 1663. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 10.101* per cent. London Deposit Ratos for sums at seven dsye' 
notico <R*-7 per cent. 

2SES? &vorj9a tender rates of discount 9.9318 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Sartos 8). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held under one month 10L per cent: on a-three-month 10*» per cent: three- 12-tnonth 101* per cent. 
Under £ioo.ooo tot* por cant from December 31. Deposit, held under Series 3-5 10*i par cent. The rate for ell deposits 
withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

Jon. 10 Short 
term 

7 oaye 
notice 

Sterling.. . . 
U.S. Dollar. . 
Gan. Dollar.. 
D. Guilder ... 
S. Franc. . 
Dautsehm'rk 
Frineh Franc 
Italian Lira 
Belg. Franc , 

CofiV. 
Fin. 

Von.. . 
D. Krone .... 
Asia $ 2mg. > 

Month 
Vtiree 
Months 

10 U 10 

11 12 
S3* Si: 

1 1U 
5v 5i: 
IB 10(3 

ifei; xgi2 

13-16 
12'i 12J. 
6k6-w 

i7v iei6 
8f«9 

months 
I ! lOsa-lOi* ; lOsa lOS* i lQ^ VosrT 
1 HUT B'p a5«-H7n ! HSa-HTj ■ D(. a 4 . 

lot. Ill, I 
' 5,. 9,c I 
■ 1 »S 13a I 
: »,.-Sin i 

10 18 >4 i 
, fill* 24** ‘ 

14 16 ! 
i 121* 12ta 

ESn-6bn 
17 rj 185, 

• 0:4 fl 

“8nT 
Year 

BSx-BTb 
S'.MO.V 
5 In 914 
2(* 2U 
5.-.- 5,s 
2Ql;-22 

a ia-a: 
93«9T3 
4;J-5.v 
239 21* 
5Js-5l; 

aih 22ln 

8 '4 9 
«T, ,• 

4^..-5,-. ; 
31* 31* 
S1b5is . 

204 211; 
SB 245, ; 24 fa 25'* ; 23)1 25W 

134-1413 14.15 
121.1-1259 

19i* lgse 
a;* e 

14-15 
12 
b 

19 . - 
8*4-8 

i ,o. I l***'*4*5* i 334-141 
’« i*4 1 124-12* 124 123 

i B:* 64 64-64 
14 20 101* 103, : 17la-18 

lOSe 1034 
B.j. 0t:- 
9*a lOiB 
Srrf 5i;j 
34 s<i 
S.-IS-V 

184 194 
22 * 24 

1219-154 
- 123g 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 

Prune rate ... 11-11** 
Fed lunds (lunch-time)... JWl 
Treasury bill, (13-wMk) 7.78 
Treasury bide (25-weekj 7M 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rate .. 
Ovamighi rate ... 
One month . 
Three months ....... 
Six months . 

E 
SV5\ 
5V6»* 
«VS4 
6-5*. 

9,'u9.i- 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. JANUARY Hi 

GERMANY 
Lombard . 
Overnight raw .. 
Ona month .. 
Three months ___ 
Six months . 

FRANCE 

Intervention ret« «... 
Ovomight rata . 
One month ... 
Three months .......... 
Six months ... 

6 a 
586 
6.06 
580 
8.76 

... 12*» 

... 12.875 

... 12-3625 

... 12X0 

... 12.3125 

$ CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSIT 

Ona month .-. 8AS-8J5 
Three months . a45-8.S 
Six months .-. 8.50-8,60 
One year  . 8.76-8.95 

LONG TERM EURO S 

Close High Law Prev 
0*6419 0.4420 0.4412 0-4362 
0*4443 IL4443 0*4443 0*4387 

. _ 36 (22) 
Ptwtoux 4W» open kit. 138 (1371 

June 

Latest ' High Low Pm 
March 70-10 70-12 , 70.06 . 70.08 
Jurv« 89-20 69-22 89lT7 ^ ! 
Sapt 68-08 69-08 8906 80-00 | 
Deo 88-28 88-27 66-24 —re 1 
March 68-16 68-16 66-16 _ . 

June 66-09 88-10 . 88-09 68-06 1 
Sept 68-04 68-04 GSJM ’ 88-02 
Dec 88-00 • own 87^1 67-29 ■ 
March — — — 67-25 

■ JlXTB —— 67^1 
Sept — —re ' — 
n-o — “ — — 

FOREIGN CURRENCY OPTIONS 
SEfiUN&RS. 

Ihe Pfafad^fw SDcfcEschange7--ftc &st Be-. 
diange to trade pirt andcaD opfens on fcae^i amen-, 
des—^wiD ofiersemihats ia Lankan, Rats, Zuikih and 
ftankfurt to introduce the EuropeaniratKsicom- 
munityto£bc?^GmencyO|Xicte.The^seixiinais 

Tm* 

ZtifUb 

■Ew,January 25 IftOO Merchant TaSore HaB. ' 
30 Thtgadneedte Stntct . 

Wed,January 26 IftOO Hotel Inieirontincntal Pans 
Fti January 28 1000 Savoy Hotel Baur cn Wife 
Mon.January 31 1000. Hold Frankfurt Intercontinental 
TuB-Febriatry 1 MJO Merchant Bfifxs HalL 

. . . 30 ThteadneedJe Street 

COS1; J60 Seminar fee 

can 

Utpbooa: (215)496-5210. (215)496-5417 
: 902-636, Attention: Ms. Susan Sleeks 

ISOOMokef Street Pbiladdphia. ¥A 19103;05A 

Specialists in Rnancial Futures 
TalapbeM G1-4«X 1262 

GNI Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS, Telex: 884962 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEKT RATES 
WITH EFFECT FROM JANUARY 

Single'. 

Commercial and Industrial Property 

.- Per 
line 

£ 
8.50 

colutnn 
cm- ' 
£ 

Saoo 
Residential Property 6.50 22.00 ’ 
Appointments *00 ' 3L5Q - 
Business, Investment Opportunities,- ’ i * 

Business for Sale/Wanted • 8.50 soioa 
Personal 6.50 ' 22.00 : 
Hotor Cars 6.50 535;'■ 
Hotels and Travel • • 6.50 . 22.00?- 
Contracts and Tenders. ' ■; 8.50 30.00 
Book Publishers - — net 14.00 

Fremtom positions available •-•>- 
• (Minimum rise 30 column ems) • 
£6.00 per single colnmn cm extra. 

• ‘ For farther dstaiLs lorite ia: - 

* Classified. . Advertisement Manager .. /t-. 
Hnancial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 

Two yaara .-. lOVUA 
Three year, . 
Four years .-. 1U.-11S 
Five yaara .... MVWS 

3 months U.S. dollars 6 month* U.S. doUara 

Wd B5 4 j offer 8M bid e rt | offer 9 

JAPAN 
Discount rate . 5^ 
Call (unconditional) ..... 
Bill discount (3-month) 

6.58375 
8.88876 

BhU«inna?flth?h.Bri "rilh*mrt,c*meana' raundad U» nearest an*. 
reicmiM OPJS?** .■■W* *«>1 quotPd by Ut« market to five 
Bank^fiSiw‘Id ol!l 80c,, work.ng day. The banks are National Waatmlnstet 

Guaranty "(rust^°ky0” **nK Ba,utua NsU«lal« p"rt» 

SWTTZ SUAND 

Discount rata . 
Overnight rate ... 
One month ...- 
Three monthi . 

. 4*i 

. 

. 3V2\ 

. VwZ 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

Ona month . 8V94, 
Three months . 9V9S 
Six months . 9h. -9 
One year ... W.-S4 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month . IQVp-ll1* 
Three month*.. HVII^ 
Six months . IiL-II’m 
One yaat .. flOUw-nh* 

Sound management is the key to business success. A new computer programme 
tests management skills under competitive conditions and provides an opportunity 

to practise realistic corporate decision-making.. 

This year for the first time entry to NMG 
will provide automatic free entry to the Plate 
competition for those unsuccessful rn the First 
Round. This effectively gives all competitors a 
minimum of 20 training sessions in corporate 
decision-making. 

From this year, the National Management 
Game will be based on a new computer 
programme, SIMBA1, which spreads the 
decision-making more evenly over the business 
functions thanthe earlier N1MEX 
programmes, as well as setting stimulating 
problems in the competing claims for resources. 

The NMG is designed to demonstrate 
specific and detailed business situations with 
all the attendant problems* risks and 
consequences, which are simulated through a 
computer model. 

Each team in the Game is, essentially, a 
company making decisions on the deployment of 
its resources in manufacturing and marketing 
products over a number of trading periods. 
ITie winning team is the one generating the 
largest profit at the end of the Game. 

The NMG puts competitors into a 
boardroom situation where they must work ■ 

together to thrash out balanced decisions within 
a time limit and under pressure of competition. 

The Rewards 
The winning team, National Management 

Game Champions 1983* will receive a cheque 
for £2,000. x v; 

. The next three most successful runners-up . 
receive cheques for £1,000, £750 and£500 ... 
respectively. The Platecompetition ofFers a 
top prize of £750 with secondhand third prizes : 
of £500 and £250* • • • ... 

In addition to.these cash prizes, all finalists' 
receive an individual trophy*. 

No matter how much or how litije V 
management experience your team might have* 
the NMG offers ah interesting and enloyable 
opportunity of putting business skills to-the test. 
NMG Entry Fee: £80 pjus£12.00 VAT : 
Closing Date lor Entries: 28th January, 1983 

Forfidl details and.&rthiprochure wnteto:-' 
The Administrator . 
National Management Game 
ICL Utt- 
Beaumont; 0|d Windsor, Windsor 
Berkshire SL42JP. 

SPONSORED! BY: > . ^ : 

The. Financial Times - ' 

The Institute of Chartered Accountant? in Ehgland and Wales 

'International Computers JUmited '■ 

- . ASSOCIATE SPONSORS: 

The Institute of Directors 

The Confederation of British Industry 


